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Fears for 
Schools 
Council 

Fears ,;have . greatly increased j 
for the future of. the Schools 
Council ‘ after an extremefy 
critical account of the council 
and its activities. The account, 
given in . confidential, oral 
evidence" .by; Department -of 
Education and Science Officials 
to the Trenaman committee of 
inquiry, has been described as 
dynamite by One council mem¬ 
ber. - .Mrs ■ Nancy Trenaman, 
principal of St’ Anne’s College, 
Oxford, Who earned out the 
inquiry for .' the Government,. 
considered, that radical changes 
proposed, by the DES amounted 
to closure of - the . present 
council . - Page 2 

War on Want /*■ 
rebuked 

By Anthony Bfmn| and David.Blake: : 
• Sir Geoffrey, Howe’s econo¬ 
mic .statement lo ParEament 
yesterday, an which he an¬ 
nounced a net increase of 
some £5,000ra in planned- pub* 
lie expenditure -for ‘next- year, 
left the growing- number ^of 
Conservative' MPs who want' 
some stimulus to the-'economy 
deeply. dissatisfied, and the 
Opposition derisive 
• Conservative' - backbenchers 
emerged - unconvinced'. *.last 
night from a private-meeting 
in which, the Chancellor used 

War on Want has been repri- his familiar arguments about 
rounded by Mr Terence -Jitz- -the key to recovery being the 
Gerald, the Chief Chanty. Com- need to make industry ownoe- 
Tnictinnar rarlrletr anri rinm .- TO.._ . * ■ 
harmful activities that threa¬ 
tened the general image of all 
charities. Mr FitzGerald’s out¬ 
spoken rebuke -was made-in a 
letter to Mr John Lee, Con-, 
servative MP for - Nelson and 
Colne, -after a complaint about 
the charity’s campaign on un¬ 
employment in the United 
Kingdom. Mr Lee objected to. 

per cent, and a reduction 

. . , -- - -more 
critical'than supportive com¬ 
ments, and he was said to barer 
been heard for the most-part 
nr -weary silence. •; 

, Sir Geoffrey said in' his* 
announcement that' the ' in¬ 
crease of ,£5,00Qm jfoubJ be 
about the same. as 'fEs'-year 
“in cost tenhs”.- ^ 

The , Chancellory 

Trudeau victory 
on constitution 
The Canadian House of Com¬ 
mons voted overwhelmingly'in 
favour of a Government 
measure to patriate Canada’s 
constitution from Britain, With 
Quebec the only province -to 
oppose the formula. Canadians , 
expect to have tbeir copstitu-, 
tion home early in the hew ! 
year Page 7 

Cuba accused 
of spying 
In a confidential report circu¬ 
lated to its allies,''the United 
States has accused Cuba of 
spying, attempting. to control 
the Nicaraguan revolution and 

12 , ^ __ 
to about JkO'-per’cent in lgg?.; 
cpnfirmed that 'the level of 

^spending in* 1982-83, which 
last March yr$s planned at 
£110,60(hn in., cash, -would be 

10 ^ to about 
£115,000m net. 

Employees*' national insur¬ 
ance contributions will rise by- 
1 per emit from April, Sir 
Geoffrey said. . f 

Increases in programmes of 
about £6,000m would include, 
a £l,300m rise'in the-external 
financing Emits of the national¬ 
ised industries and £1350m— 
rather more than the. House 
had expected-—for increased 
local authority expenditure. 
. -But this would be offset, he 
said, by about ffcCOOta, \r( 
programme -cuts, of “which 

to come-.from a general 
cut- ofatJeast -2:per rentyahd,. 

4 j in some cases,- much moye in 
to induce die violent^ over- ^7*k ba^md"Sp£ 
throw, of the Guatemala and ' - - - ■ 
El Salvador Governments and As expected, tfce .Chancellor 
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of interfering in the affairs-of 
Colombia, Jamaica, Costa Rica 
end the Dominican . Republic 

. Page 8 

Heath returns to 
the attack 
CalUng t* 
leaders t» take thui 
to smhtHwt the 
monetary!, system. 
Heath, the former TJonserya- 
«ive Prime.' Minister, said 
yesterday that ntonetariaix ho 
longer had. any ' intellectual 
justification, jf it ever did 

. .. Page 2 

Opus Dei gets 
guidelines 
Opus Dej^ the Roman Catholic 
lay organic tion. that has bees 
cntid^ed for, _ amodg : other 
things,' occasionally; fcatning a 
split between parents and club 
dren, has' been 7 given four 
principles by Cardinal Hume, 
the Archbishop of Westminster 

./Backpage 

Author who 
exposed spies 
Nigel West, the author, , is be¬ 
hind the current spate of spy 
revelations. He said he gave. 

announced that all-social secu¬ 
rity benefits would be uprated 
next year- by the flill amount 
of inflation. But. only Jong- Wlnlr, __ 

/The main • ■ 
. points , 
insurance: Natipn^f -InV - 

; suranee contributions-paid 
by. employees go up 1 per 

i'-tenc to:.8.75 per- cent from' 
ApriL: -‘ Tfabse. ■ . earning.'■ 
average wage of £!&' a ' 

' week war-pay - £13.12; ait" 
extra £1-50 a week. Upper 
earnings limit (raised to 
£220 a week) means 
weekly payments of £19.25 

. a week, increase of £3,75. 
' Employers1' rate . - un¬ 
changed. 

Prescriptions: tip 30p to 
£130 from ApriL ' 

Rates h^d rents:-Average 
- household, increase ^nexr 
year Likely to be about 
15 per 'cent as rate sup¬ 
port grant in England is 
reducecL Average council. 

, rgnts tip by about-£25fl V' 
week.. / /;.; _ v.„ ; 
Spectacles, teeth: Charges 
for routine -dental treat-'- 
xnent np from- £9 maxi¬ 
mum to £13 ; cost of NHS 

’.spectacles up. irom £830 
. to £15 per lens. *•- 
Defence': An extra £480 
million allocated. - ' 
Employment: :Excra£800m 
'goes' ? to the' . existing '. 
£2,000mprogramme- 
Borrowing.: /Nationalized 
-industries new*-ibarra wing- • 
"held to about 
half of wbar was requested, 

/pensions''74. b^juljy.'pj-o-' ‘ 
tected against, inflation. 
Grants :.' Student grants 

.up'. by/4 /per/ cent; No' 
allowance ,:for inflation 
made ip, either minimum 
.grant .or .parental contn'- * 
hptipus.; ' .: . ; • ,. 

-.ministerial colleagues; would 
cod stilt local authorities-tra thff 
assumption that'council rents 
itould rise by' an -average ■ of 
£2-56 a. week. When there were 
protests - at -- this figure’,' he 
recalled *- that - almOsr -••half 
council tenants-1 recerved belp 
watb rents. : - 

The ‘ Chancellor .told - the 
House that'he exphefed output 
to rise 'next year' by1 about 1 
•per-cent," stud 'manufacturing 
output—rather- more -rapidly. 
The outlook was for gradual 
recovery. 

This prognosis raised hollow 
laughter from the Labour 
benches, and when Sir Geoffrey 
finished. Mr Shore, was. severe. 
The Chancellor .was the prin¬ 
cipal gravedigger Jfor the 
Brimh'jecnncmiy, and the whole 
.ghastly-; experiment ' of his 

umetary polities had been 

ON OTHER PAGES 
term, benefits, meluding retire- • 
ment pensions, - will , be . inr 

- mated by die ‘two Deuce in 
pound by which they vill 

fall short of 1 . 

Conservative! . backbenchers 
were '■ last -night considaing 
revolt against . .two separate 
aspects of the ; Chancellor’s 
1 statement oir a 2 per 'dent real 
cut in supplementary • benefit 
and on the . cut in raze support 
-grant.. One -senior backbencher 
described the overall-mood of 
the party as • one- of dem> 
anxiety. 

To, the chamber, the anxieties 
of ’ Conservative backbenchers 
were plain from their ques¬ 
tions, most of which the 
Chancellor either-could not or 
would not answer. 

Mr Edward*-cfii Cann, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative back¬ 
benchers and also of the 
Treasury .and Civil Service 
Select Committee, invited Sir 
Geoffrey to put the Govern¬ 
ment’s resources behind 
privately-financed public works 
“to-bring some hope to our 

/people ”T |Mh* : dg Cann ■ sug¬ 
gested the Severn Barrage and 
Channel-Enk.- proposal^'" *.. 

£uri;ian 'Gilmottr, -a severe 
critic of- his former colleague, 
asked .what effect the proposed 
changes .would ;.h»ye. oa the 
Tax and Brices Index* He was 
not told. 

Ond r influential -moderate 
commented that- the- -attack' 
an , supplemeatary : benefits 
was HijoIerabJe' when, com¬ 
pared with pledges made by 
the . .Chancellor ;and -. other- 

of r;*c'- House. „ 
Geoffreys; afflument .w lthat 
since living standards,for those;' 
in work are falling, ‘it is rea- 
sonable that short-term bene-/ ! 
fits—unemployment, sitkness, 
injury and-maternitv benefits 
—should not be. raised this 
year by the filH hmount. 

_ His critics in &e perry say 
.that the resultant saving of 
abbut £lS0m - -is simply -not 
worth, me likely, cost in politi- 
cal.popularity. 

Health service charges ire 
to go. up. by more than the 
rate-of inflation: prescripts^! 
charges will rise by as much 
as 30 per cent to £130 from 
April. This will yield £40m a 
year, and help ensure a real 
increase ■ iii - resources for the 
health service. '* 
' Sir Geoffrey pointed out that 
the ■ pattern -of : exemptions,1 
which wiH not be changed, 
means that Uvq out of every 

-three' prescriptions will con-/ 
tinue to be provided free. 

Students’' living' standards'* 
will fall since their 

:RailIainentaiy report ‘ 4 
Analysis and reaction -5.- . _____ 
Leading , article' • / -, 13 ' /initiisters only Ust yearthat 
BriimiiA y - - : - ik. ' .the saf^r -aet for.xhe pbotesr 

community 
Frank- Johnson /// ffl' > would be-iwfegaarded from, 

ii'i.i.;,.,.',.i ■ ■' "tiieieffects‘;of- inflation 

tust:/ 
W€,. • 
M6RE--N 
SltlVAf 

—-the Government . took 'office. 
- But Treasury * forecasts yester- 

- ■ - I ‘ day estimating this sho'wed'that 
inflation will, stay firmly ip 
double figures' throughout 

rl9S2, and unemployment wpl 
.average:2300,000 among-adults 
W:the 1982-83. fiscal year. If 
sebjoot leavers •are- added, the 

-ti|tkE:.goes up to: well above 
:ixhtiBevimHioTx. -though- the 

r • Chancellor expects some-reduc 
• tipi before the en<l r>£ 1982. • 

Qther 'main points ‘ in', the 
■.Treasury forecast are that the- 
United - Kingdom will' have -a f 

. big' balance - of -payments sur- 
Pbxs. next -year, at £3bal after 

■ - * -S”1 this year. ’ , 
. hr.. U T^erCJianceJIoris failure.-to,-, 

. r ._. .. .- ts wiy Opposition Spokesman .for .annoon^e gny new ipenthag qn 
oe. raised by oaly 4- per cent, .Treasury •and EcanonricAffairs ^aiployment measures, ^ al- 
rae same rate as the Govern- ■ that this reduction would mean- though expected, led tp- dis- -I 

.■ There was-talk last night of 
' a meeting early .next week to 
-.rconsider -action to be taken by 

rebel backbenchers against the 
"package.' __ / . 

Britain’s, economy .'will grow 
by 1 per cent next year, the 

■ first time it has expanded-since 

per cent next -year, .with the 
levels in Scotland and Wales 
being similarly scaled -dowti. > 

The Chancellor refused-' to' 
accept from Mr Peter Shores 

establishing the truth. . He 
denied that he was 'part of a 
witch-hunt Back page' 

OE strike off 
The threat of . a strike by 
tanker drivers disappeared 
after almost .4,000:- workers.'! 
from three of the main oil'.- 
companies rejected shop 
stewards’ recommendations to, 
take industrial action end 
accepted 8J. per cent.pay offers 

-Page 2 

Steel loss cut ; 
British Steel - Corporatioh ■ cut 
its losses to-£19€m In the first 
six months of this financial 
year, compared with a loss of 
£665m in the whore1 of last 
year Page IS 

730,000 gnssale 
A brood mare; Greenland P^Jcr, 
fetched an Engh’sh record 
price of 730,000 guineas at the 
Tarter sails December Sales'at 
Newmarket Page 20 | Revenue; “The present system. 

the rinefease .in; public .expert- £780m '“addition'’ -■ to next 
. -- . announced-.yesterday. yeai> plapned. £2bn .employ- 

5rantJ iPr wilZ be re-- yips -artjnbutable to everspeud- TOeut; spending . has already 
duced trom 5^.1- per cent -to'56 , ing by local authorities; and been; accpcmted for/, mostly by 
n*r * ~ it was impomntj .ro ensure spending^ On; spedaJ employ- 

pro oer.and effective' control ment; measures, •.particularly 
of tpe' grewth of tiiei?-.expen/ -the youth, opportunities .pn>- 
ditnrelj'..' /—T. . gramme, as.announced by the. 

’ Sic./ Geoffrey /said - that, his . Prime Minister in 'July.' - 

The mark of tragedy 3,000ft up on Mont St. Pietro 
Sb I diets from the French Foreign* small piece of fuselage wedged on a 
Legion and. the. police, yesterday ridge'at 3,000 ft (above) is one of 
recovered the black box, and some of .the few recognizable pieces of the 
the victims, from the-chartered Yugo / airliner which hit . the . mountain 
-slay DC9 which crashed on Mont St killing all 168 passengers and a crew 
Pietro seven minutes ; before if was of six. Yugoslav and French inyestiga- 
diie to land at Ajaccio, Corsica. The tors are at .work. Newspapers in 

Yugoslavia, including the official 
agency Tan jug, arc blaming unspeci¬ 
fied airport' equipment as being not 
the most up to date for the whims of 
the climate. The Yugoslav Govern¬ 
ment has proclaimed Friday as a day 
of national.mourning. 

Warsaw strike alert 
after raid on cadets 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw, Dec 2. ~ . 

Poland .appeared today to be mies and allow the college to 
heading .for: a -fresh . round of 
potentially explosive confronta¬ 
tion between tb? Government 
and -. Solidarity, the--independT 
ent trade union. ... 

Mr Lech; Walesa,.the leader 
ofSolidarity* today put ther 
900,000 joembers of. the union’s var*j_• ... _t__ i 

benefit*, from, a- now higher 
education Bill being consid¬ 
ered by the .Polish Parliament 
. The Bill is designed . to 
democratize Poland’s ■ higher 
education system and provide; 
among others, -for the free 
elections * of : coHege.: rectors. 

JVhrapvr. branebron strike aJent,; Atout 70 .coHe^. thmughimt 
bad stormed-»to a -Pojgd—are stceisg - ‘Similar 

firem iremeO^y academy, here *M-end:,pr' 
« cadet sit-in- Biit •' '.the' cadets’- • protest 

TH« police action.' will almost appears to* have 'pushed the 
ceaainly set-back attempts- to Communist Party too far. The 

Government * appears, in-mak¬ 
ing -the move,1 to* have calcu¬ 
lated that'Solidarity-would not 
react excessively to the police 
action. : 

Mr Stfearf. OlszoWski. . . . . . C gener 
ally regarded as - a * haUrd-lini 

;ener- 
.18* 

member* of -the party’s Pdlit- 

forge a coalition-slyle*. Govern¬ 
ment of National* Understand¬ 
ing and undermine, dny . hope 
of a-winter without large-scale 
labour unrest.' That* ar least 
%vas the view, expressed today 
by . Solidarity activists after an 
emergency * :meerihg .at the _ 
union’s Warsaw: headquarters. •.burn,"toll}'a.high-rankipg West- 
The -uhion’s* national • [executive *. era /Visitor ija’st' bight that he 
met lilte / tonight * to: iscuss ; was confident-that the'Front 
whether -farther . measures— of National-: Understanding. 
Sttdr as broadening the .strike - could be brought -about; over- 
threat, .on. to-p nadoqal-level— the next few weeks. Byt fn the 
should be taken. '■ - - .-.light of Solidarity’s comments* 

Seine 1,000-poligs. bad. cord-, -".67^ before the pohee raid— 
ned off the academy since this ^eems over-optimi^tc. 
ie weekend, iakially to/starye- . .^The party teadetship seems 

out .'.the occupying ...firemen.' to have cotne rt tbe:conckision 
riiJds, then,-.yEien this "faffed, • that -it - if more important - to' 
simply .to back ufT the pnvern- hold firm in certain key idoo-' 
merit’s - offer -of talks- if the Jogicaf ~ areas -mamtainmg 
IiUHdiug - was - vacated. - But committees in factories, 
most -oT the-cadets stayed put. ensuring that the party secures 

Then yesterday afteroood, I??ertul lohs and. elsewhere—than to strike 
the. Fubilstu o/met; end accord- • conciliatory postures in order 

idarny over to the 
'coalition Government. 

* According to one party i< 
- logue, the logic', underpinn 
this is that tne hardships 
the coming winter will force 

- Solidarity info an accommodat- 
. ing position: in any'case. 

However.' the immediate 

S 

Whitelaw arniounces 
\r ensis package 

. By Peter Evans, ;Home Affairs Correspondent 

' As prison officers at Strange- lay an Order before Parliament 
Ways-jail; Manchester, rook which’ would, - subject to an 
industrial action yesterday - in affirmative resolution, directly 
protest at overcrowding, Mr cut the-prison population: . . 
William. Whitelaw, the; Home The . Order, would have to 
Secretary, -announced he had specifya the categories of 
bien given more money to ' offender to be released up to 
deal'with rheprison crisis- _ six months before-their normal 
. In 1982-83, £l-10m more will 
b? avaSablJffppi'mW-an'd brdcr 
than W3Kj5&marafed * ,ia the 
public expenditure White 
Paper. 

Earlier, prisongovernors 
through their union told Sir 
Whitelaw ' that squalor . and 

.human degradation in Britain’s 
prisons were fuelling iurbane 
discontent and threatening the 
breakdown*'of the penal sys-' 
tem. ■ . . •- 
-Mr Whitelaw’s response to 

the / growing _ alarm ■ also 
includes greater emphasis than 
hitherto*' on 'parliamentary 
powers for emergency action. * 

The Criminal Justice BiB to 
be published today will include 
permanent provisions similar, 
to' those - in the »temporary 
le^slation- Introduced to 'xoeet- 
last year’s prison 

remission -date. 
Powers for courts to suspend 

part of a prison sentence are 
in Section 47 nftbe Criminal 
Law Act-1977, which Mr White- 
law intends to bring into opera¬ 
tion ; in the spring. The 
Criminal. Justice Bill will make 
the powers, more flexible. . 

Mr Whitelaw acknowledged 
in the Commons .that con¬ 
ditions in some prisons were. 
unacceptable and '-announced 
plans for two more prisons1,, at 
Bovmgton, liens, and Lock- 
wood in Oxfordshire. He* said 
that during the IPStfs major 
reconstruction. projects were 
being planned at. over 60 
establishments. 

There is now/provision for 
about, 150 .more.' probation 
officers in' 1982-83 than* now. 

The governors^ have fold Mr 
after , industrial : SS^y the prison papula- 

. non ‘ should be reduced -to prison, officers. ; 
;Under those powers, the 

Home Secretary would have to 

32,006. 

. Parliqmentgry--report^ page . 4 

in^onne<i,/-6<;>urcc^ . to -win Sc 
authorized. the .‘police« move: 
Special riot police , were 
brought'in during, ^fie'meht 
and -ehortly before twotj today 
they- moyed -iOto the buildup. 
; The/cadetohad/beeu occupy¬ 

ing tbi£ ;academy buHdmg to 
press ff16 • Ooyemntenf:. Into 
^^nilitarizdng” the coRege.. effect of the police action has 
Sufch action wuufdL free it frwa . been to bring Solidarity and 
the spedab restrictions ‘binding .student demonstrators closer 
police, fire, and military acade: .together. 

taw Society seeks better 
; tax deal for the married 

By-Loma. Bourice; 
. . . - .j-..c*j • 

■ The Law Society yesterday. •_ “We -would litelxo irecord 
called/ ..for -OTgenr inttsiih tbe view that, under current 
measures to dear with- tfie^■ tow,:.a^sepato«^< spouse 
inequitable tax zremnent • of *n® jparest as 'placed an- a far 
married compared-with- —^ -advantageous tax pnsi- 
separated or divorced partners. tIOJ ““ * married spouse, 

Weimvo heexnnexonceraed, ?>. 
to note .the present -"very, wide- ■ 10 pqbCe policy, the* 
disparity, of treatment tor tax Jn«norandua -says. • 
purposes' between the married ; Tne Law Society alsourges 
and~separated"family “ it says all nnmteaasce payments 
hi.a meiorandum to tlm Inland S’ ® fertner^spmise^or cbildrea 

. Revenue; * The present system. Pe nwde without dedoctioa-of 
j'appears to penalize spouses and 
-[.parents'who-remain married”. obfined-.M' .“small 

Since the Government pub- 
[•iisbed its-Oeen-Fapeff on the 

sthm*~ofr hnsbaaid and wife 
in December 1980, some 500 
Individuals and 50 organiza¬ 
tions have made tbeir views 
khbyto.; ‘‘Ainfost. all have 
favoured total separation of the 

maintenance *■ payments*”- can 
He; made WKbout. deduction of 
tax' ■ TSe ina-ritmiwi ; amoanf 
which can * cnrreptTx. he paid 
wtamt -deduction of tax is: 

hweek'fof a former iptnise 
£I8/a weekfora child.1 
e LaW Society *dsa recom- 

Leucler, page 13 

Letters: On -public'oxperufi; 
xuro, from Mr Edward du 
Cann and Mr Joel Barnett, and. 
Lord Raider; children at nsk, 
from Mr Stephen Briggs-; 
treasure trove, from Mr 
Charles Sparrow, QC 
Leading articles: Howe’s mini 
budget; Mitterrand in Algera; 
Central America. , .. 

Sjfwsor PT?C H. Mat5haJl, j arato taxatioti^-but yesterday’s 
Andreina Pagnani, Mr Eugene J memorandnin^i^IUjtor meas- 
Wuson,. ‘ 

tax hffdfrs -of Hhusbands and n?en,ds:that aa payments made 
[*wves/ . -- ., ■ V iSitoPort a child be treated 

■ The Law’ Sbdet^'has already x * the dnid’s^iacome, - unless 
hjade its represenfcations-—it is otherwise* smtea. * • - r * *' 
In favour, of mandatory sep- jTms^.WPuldfJaeao that r-toe 

— ' tax advantages „qf. tbe„?mW 
‘injtS'own 
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■The- ©wretdipfeSt -has made 1 Other" recbmmehfationsr in* 
'it'plain that a total reform of cjudfi'a diab^^ln*fire tow to 
-the tax system to take account allgw 'to :reueTj;joir lops, ..— — 
of women’s changed status Is raised-hy ^ huspnnd toTidy ont hmyeloid Je 
unlikely before the end' of his wife’s share .of the mam-Vbut rr is \ 
the ' decade. Biit 'tbe Law nionial pr^prity. ' Ar r the/ •f" 

|.5oci«s2«.-id»v-is-that measures - -moment, tux reliefsuch a 
the . loan is; aJldSvable' oqly if the - 

”'v*idh: ' peaaE»6 1161150 was purchased in1 jitint- 
married couples. names. 

j. . ..... 

trahsphmts at tiie1 Westminster 
Hospiml,^London, because the 
hbspitaT caimot aSdrd- to carry 
out more-kthant25 a year. -- 

Siidd'Aada|t'']epkaeniht pat^ 
ients-in'Britain are also being* 
denied bone marrow trans¬ 
plants ■ because’ tbe-transplant 
programme-at the-Roy^JL Fxee 
Hospjtali ’to north . lijndph, ii ’ 
also; limited to ;25 a year., A 
purpose-built 'wariL:* specially 
dfetighed for ,/1 liahsplanr 
phtienrs^ has.teen* ethpty: since 
the ’hospicai ’opened'' in 1974, 
because^ -of- lack of funds! 
'..Bath'hospitals have applied ' 
to t&o regional health. *aaihori- 
ties for ciptra financial.' help- hut ' 
have' Been told the authorities 
cannot, afford., to increase. their 
supports 

and 

V;,v: 'I'V.. ' Heajt-frreakmg dejjisk)H^-wbo' to save. 

: CKpdren die as njdfley rims out 
J: * * ^ /By A:nnabd Ferthiian, Health'Services CQrriespondent _ 

Ninety^evea 'cfaildren^have *', *: js^wiay-'iwgiai^.tiidore ,■ Joints, . an paired vision 
died-' Waiting fdt'bone marrow = daip^EC. 

■' •■'"If a bone marrow, transplant 
■‘•is carried out before tbe-ubfid 
—is. one year old, the nfew 

majrrtm produces tbe nec 
enzyme .and virtnany all 
symptonffs are. avoided. 

Professor Hobbs said yester¬ 
day: * It. has been a terrible- 
thing to-_ watch -children . die, 

•-< inch by inch, of an incurable 
, .disease. 
.“It 5s even more terrible to 

'^-wafeh the .same* children die 
Impwitfg that with./aa extra 
Utile Bit of .finance you cotdd 
prbbabjy save them- We have 

./.had 97 ’children 'die oh. ;dur*. 
C*.- writing list in jhe last five 

years, all of whom could have 
'. .heen saved. ** ; 1 _ •' .** 

. “Each week we .have to 
. . . /'. '.mdee the heart-breaking deds- 

—.One baBy; who Judcy.. - ian of which children we will 
A .hone, marrow transplant Is : u Six out el^evM are IdEt, .'tratsplant and which we will: 

a. relatively .simple1 operation, .. . to ffie?'.1 "r' hot. Yesterday I had ,to pick 
whei;e a-quantity/of marrow is '* 1 ’■ J - ,-,* one out of seven chfldren with 

lent. The. qeUif' find .tbdr own 
.Way ’to' the. rearierit's’ bone 
marrow *ahd-’ mtdtiply there. 
^frtinffeaies"ife; chances. __ .. ... _ __ 
Survival for. people with acute disorder -known as rgargoyHsin- - Aarilvi-It enables Jilmtw j-arry- 

ia/fivie foId: fit wHt$ n Vital^ 'enzyme is ,;oiit about transplants^ year,- 
__ .. used ai-the missing frdtn tbe "bedy’s ceHs." each df. ' iASch costs about 
Westminster . Hospital - _fhr ,lt metabolizes a •mueoiff 'sub- £7BOO." . 
fiabms :born with serious'dis- stance. 'Withnitt the enzyme^ Trofeyor’-Hobfes' f* j 
oW^s of the meta&oEsm and. :th* * mucoid siibfraace; builds - for another £lj4J)00 to in- 
^as proveaalmdfi: SGO pec cera: up. 'leafing to - -an-' -eate-ged' crease his ’pr6grSm«toi: to'^T 
successful, liver and spleen, * crippled transplants ay ear. 

lake action nosv 
toprwide 

School Fees 
The sooner you act, the 

- less itcoste (and the more 
- .thinlythe Joadisspread). 

'. CHoward £ Partners arc 
the leading specialists iii 
School Fee Insurance.. 

We have helped 
literally thousands of ■ 
pacentjktpprovidefrieir 
childrriiwith the benefits 
of a private education, . 
wllhout financial stress. 

We can tailor plans to 
1 all require men Is. based 

. 4ut capital or income 
payments; ora mixture of both. 
Ah allocation to help combat inflation is built into them all 

■/ Consider anexample of the combined plan: if your 
chlTdisfiow two years old, a capital payment of£2T500 

* now tofiowedbyim annual payment of £700-should- . 
. provide total fees of.£17.000 (from age 8), iii return fora 

total net investment of £12300. And in addiiidn £8^00 will 
be retpmed to you in the final year of the plan! 

The right plan can transform the financial situation of 
'.Parents while their childrenare at school-as well as 
' insuring the fees should the parents die before schooling is 

completed. Send off the coupon now ,for fuller information 

or phone® Oi-439 8346 
AFTER HOURS ANSWERING SERVICE 

Foe Tull details frtor applicable in Eire) Post to> 
ILltuvisird £ Partners, Mitre House, 
177 Regent Street, Loudon Wl 3e/T/20/nec 

NAMFJ 

ADDM5S ^ 

, M-,-. ■. ■ ■ r__ _ 

< .Howard <1 Partners 
I hv leadin'; Spcc'iHiiv|s in School I ce ITauiiiiiL' 
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Police face 
riot death 
charges 

Two policemen ■ are to face 
manslaughter charges in con- 
nation with the death of a 
disabled man during the riots 
in the Toxtech area of Liver* 
pool, it was announced yester¬ 
day. 

The Director of Public.Pro¬ 
secutions made the recommen¬ 
dation after studying a report 
on the death of Mr David 
Moore, aged 22. 

A spokesman at Merseyside 
police ' headquarters, said: 
"Two officers are to be 
charged with manslaughter in 
connexion with this incident” 

Mr Moore, ■ of'-. Avondale 
Road, Wavercree, "Liverpool, 
was involved in. an accident 
with a police. Land-Rover 
during the rioting, early 'on 
July 29. . ' 

Butler and wife 
‘cannot get jobs’ 

A butler told an industrial 
tribunal yesterday that he had 
been rejected for 10 jobs since 
being unfairly dismissed by 
the Marchioness of Dufferin 
and Ava. 

The tribunal, at Ashford, 
Kent, has a’ready ruled that 
Mr David Chapping and his 
wife, a housekeeper, oE 
Borough Green, Kent, were un¬ 
fairly dismissed from the 
Dowager Marchioness's estate 
at The Owl House, -Lamber- 
burst, in October last year. 
Vestcrday’s hearing, which 
continues today, was to assess 
compensation. 

Court order to 
hold children 

The High Court in Leeds 
yesterday issued an order to 
keep in England Jessica and 
Jason Riley, aged 16 months 
and two months respectively, 
after the children's1 grand¬ 
parents, Mr and Mrs Terence 
McArdlc, of. MorJey, - near 
Leeds, said they feared that 
they may be bound for the 
Canadian commune of a reli¬ 
gious sect that preaches pros¬ 
titution and child sex. 

The couple's daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr and Mrs Jay 
Riley, who were said to be 
members of the Family of 
Love, vanished from thfeir 
home in Wakefield last Friday. 

Child’s damages cut 
A £111,500 damages award 

to Sarah Wallace, aged nine, 
of Manor Farm. Heachain, 
Norfolk, who suffered leg 
deformities as a baby because 
of a medical blunder, was cut 
to £51,500 in the Court of 
Appeal yesterday. Her parents 
consented to the reduction. 

Typists’ strike goes on 
Talks aimed at ending die 

six-months strike of 350 Liver¬ 
pool Corporation typists, secre¬ 
taries and -machine operators 
broke down last night over the 
National and Local Government 
Association’s-right to discipline 
strike-breakers, • 

Prisoner found dead 
Neville Menear, aged 24, 

serving three years for griev¬ 
ous bodily harm and theft im¬ 
posed at Bodmin Crown Court 
in 1979, has been found hanged 
in his cell ar Exeter Prison. 

Jaitirouse rock 
A rock band made up of 

three prisoners and .a senior 
officer from Ford Open Prison 
near Arundel, Sussex, has 
made a record in aid of child¬ 
ren's charities. 

critics put 
Schools Council 

m 
• By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent * • 

An extremely critical account.- the stewardship of public funds, 
of the Schools Cqiindl and its The council's, budget this year 
activities, given-in confidential- is £3m.; half of which comes 
oral evidence by; 'Department from the Government and half 
of Education and .Science from local authorities. 
(DES) officials to the Trerra- A further serious weakness 
man'committee of inquiry, has lay in the principle that men* 
greatly increased fears for the bens of the council’s three main 
council's' future, now under re- . committees should represent 

interest groups,' he view1 by .the Government. 
One council member des¬ 

cribed the account a transcript 
of which bas come into' the 
possession of The Times, as 
dynamite. 1 

Mrs Nancy Trenaman, Prin¬ 
cipal .of Sc Anne’s College, Ox¬ 
ford, who carried out the in¬ 
quiry into the Schools Council 
for the'. Government,' told the 
DES officials that the changes 
they were proposing-amounted 
to closure of the council and 
the creation' of a quite differ¬ 
ent body: 

lit her report,' which min¬ 
isters are considering, she criti¬ 
cized the council for being too 
political, overstretched and not 
as effective as it might be, but 
recommended that it continue 
with' its present, functions oE 
dealing' with curriculum - deve¬ 
lopment and examinations with 
only minor changes in its.struc- 
ture- 

The DES team, led by Mr 
Walter Ulricb, Deputy Secre¬ 
tary in charge of the schools 
branch, were far more damn¬ 
ing in their criticism. Mr 

was particularly sca¬ 
thing about the council’s staff 
and secretary. The council're¬ 
quired a competent, loyal and 
submissive staff, he said, but 
now there seemed to be a 
serious danger of disorder 
through lack of control. 

That had been averted 

specific 
said. Those deficiencies were 
mosr noticeable in the repre¬ 
sentation .of .teachers. . . 

The council had had great 
difficulties in identifying-.and 
applying priorities.to make-the 
best use of resources. The pro; 
fessional committee; which was 
dominated by teachers, could, 
and., did, frustrate proper con¬ 
sideration of; priorities. -. 

Convocation^ the council’s. 
" parliament ”, representing a 
cross-section of educational 
interests, should be abolished.- 
Mr Ulrich J suggested. There 
-was no need for such a body; 
its size and.-public nature 
afforded little" opportunity for 
useful debate.' 

The DES. did not consider 
that the reconstitution of the 
council three years ago had 
made much change. ‘ The new 
programmes did. not seem to 
amount to much more than an 
aggregation of minor projects. 

Dfficiais doubted the value 
of .some of those, very small 
curriculum development pro¬ 
jects, and also the adequacy 
of arrangements for evaluating 
their effectiveness. 

There was a need for an 
independent . central . body, 
similar to the research coun¬ 
cils, to identify gaps in curri¬ 
culum . development work, he 
suggested. Such a body had 
to oe good at assessing what 

largely because of the effective-. -was going on, quick and effec- 
oktiMDin Viwa in vnrioirina rlafirionrint 

Mr John Tomlinson, who leaves 
the post at the end of the year. 

The management and organ¬ 
ization of- rite council- did .not 
enable it to fulfil its functions 
properly, Mr Ulrich said. The 
most serious weakness was the 
absence of a single body which 
could be held accountable for 

and. above all, self-critical. 
. The DES -would like to-see 
a new, reformed, Schools 
Council -with a ■* hierarchical 
committee structure, headed 
by a council nominated by the 
Secretary of State in associa¬ 
tion -with the local authorities, 
he said. 

Heath scorns the ‘pretence’ 5f monetarism 
— - • By George Clark ** — 

Calling again on the world’s ..with people, and not-with pure .lysis’* which had struck the “What worries me is-that' 
leaders, to take- united, action dogmas and theories.” . deader*, of xbe-Western -world -many-of tiie lessons■ 
to bring stability to the inter- If things went wrong it was in recent times. , so painfully -in the past .are; 
national monetary systems, Mr not: because people 'were un- - People who had followed in .being .overlooked today!!*,_he 
Edward Heath, the former Con- thinking or objectionable. that .tradition of cooperation . ssrid. Britain missad_ the oppor- 
servative Prime Minister, told “It iST a fact “which every: ^nd coif saltation bad now left, tjmity.Of gofifg ltfto'the EMS 
an audience of MPs and journ- politician- has to take into, the scene"and the continuity when the pound was rising iad, 

'account: that-what the elec*' which had begun in 194£ had- When reached $2.40, the 
tor ate will accept is bound to been broken. effect was enormously damag- 
be ! determined by the ejec- . Men .with -little experience lag;- then' It - went - back and 

• - - . . . now at S1.9S and 

g. The only; way-to 
.tlaiirir. „ ensure 

alists at a Parliamentary Press 
Gallery lunch yesterday that 
monetarism, as tbey had come 
to know it over the past two write”, Mr Heatb said,,!*This.of.international^.affairs had i* , 
or three years,- no longer had is the whole point of'politics, xokfen oyer.. . Indeed^, bn toe-.s-oll rxsxog- Tneonlyway- 
any intellectual justification,, if. We have now reached the'other side hf .the Atlartrie, ensure currency stability vi 
it ever' did. ■ -nninr “l” 

now peached the -other side ■ ■ The A 
point, where there‘is no con- there are those i&ho are protad 

each -other that they, 
proved to- be wrong, it is dif¬ 
ficult for me. to deny them the 
pleasure of-saying so. - , . - 

<M Those who wish to main¬ 
tain that monetarism has an 
intellectual basis will say f*Aye 
have been defeated by practical 

-;wb£cfi carafconts us. ^. 
__ ___..._ ..e have to start again and ~ . 

week ;df. only on the-supply side o£ . recover, the. position,” be-said, .along behind, the' high Araeri- 
are now economics had failed. It was ' “We have not', got the" pre* can rates. ' 

economic advisers on both ...The determination t)£- the., 
sides of the Atlantic 'pubHcly Government 1 to concentrate, 
confessing within;.a —*“ *u 

ncy stability was 
going in to ^MS at the time 

Which suited our exporters and 
which;'did not put undue pres- 

. sure on- inflatioa( he said. • - 
High interest'rates were the 

,-curse ol the. Western,' World, 
and Britain was being dragged 

essential .to: ‘have '~- 
balance between the -demand- 
side and the supply side. 
-After referring to the;joint 

efforts .made through the ' 
Bretton Woods agreement,-the. 

sure-of the tremendous experi¬ 
ence of the war1 to stimulate 
the kind of effofts fnl^de in 
1945 to 4$ so we have' to start 
regionally. ”-.. 

The priority Was~''tb get 
monetary stability so that the International Monetary Fund, _ _ 

evils’ and I "am prepared to: the World Bank, the General .economy toroid "rbcoverand’ 
grant- them that: What they Agree rale or on xariEEs ---and businessmen, could baVe some 
will'not acknowledge is that Trade and the Marshall Plan, certainty about- them- future, 

'ainx, government, m this-as in." tb restore stability after the-.The only, way in Europe: wasduced by the Americans;and 
sornany .other -things, has to;-War, hq contrasted the speed through the European ■ Mone- -.1 do not think that Europe 
deal with' practical events, and of events then with the “para- ary System-(EMSj"-. can escape die impact of that. 

Mr Reathr flatly contradicted 
Mi?' Margaret .Thatcher,- the 
Prime Minister, who'.has said 
Britain ris' past the trough■ of 
the .-recession. “I do not 
believe the end . of the 
recession is in sight”, he said. 
“ I think it is- being reinforced 
by th.e patterns being pro- 

Ford strike threat after 
pay talks break down 

By Our Labour Reporter 

Union leaders representing Mr Paul Roots, Ford’s 
54,000 manual workers at Ford employee relations director, 
last night threatened an all-out said: “I find it very difficult 
strike in the new year after -to believe that our employees 
talks with the management will reject 7.4 per cent in this 
broke down when the company 
refused to improve its final 7.4 
per cent pay offer. 

The unions are to hold meet¬ 
ings of joint works committees 
from ForiTs 24, plana next 
Tuesday, and bn Wednesday 
mass meetings will He held to 
decide whether to ' .support 
their negotiators’ rejection of 
the offer which is linked to 
the introduction of a 39-hour 
week from January, 3983. ' 

Union negotiators emerged 
from five hours of talks with 
the company saying the 
decision ro recommend a 
strike had been taken 
reluctantly but they believed 
there was no alternative 
because the company did not 
have the welfare of the work¬ 
force at heart. 

I believe our workforce 
will decide to support the re¬ 
jection and, although people 
may be very unhappy and 
reluctant, they will see that we 
have no, other course open to 
us", said Mr Ronald Todd, 
national officer of the TGWU 
and the chief union negptiator 
at Ford. 

climate** 
The main sticking point in 

the negotiations was the com¬ 
pany’s insistence on improved 
efficiency measures ' which 
Ford claims would have been 
“nullified** ' by counted* 
proposals put "by the uniona.'-ji 

Mr Roots was* sceptical about 
the unions*, offer of a national 
panel of full-time officials to 
which efficiency problems 
could be referred from joint 
works councils in the plants. 

Under the offer, weekly 
basic pay, including attendance 
supplements, would rise' for 
most Ford workers by £7.50 
and £8.04. New average weekly 
earnings for 40,000 of the com¬ 
pany’s workforce, would rise to 
£128.44 and £134.33. 
□ Peace talks to try to end 
the “tea-break” strike at BL’s 
Longbridge car plant got under 
way last night when the 
management responded to a 
union request for a meeting 
to explore the company's latest 
offer (Clifford Webb writes 
from-Birmingham). 

Tanker men 
reject 
strike call 

By .David Felton 
- Labour Reporter 

The threat .of a tanker 
drivers*. strike was lifted last 
night when almost 4,000 
workers from three of the main 
ail companies rejected shop 
stewards’ recommendations to 
take industrial action and in¬ 
stead accepted an 8.1 per cent 
pay offer. 

The first workers t6 .make 
known their disapproval of die 
strike calJ came from Texaco. 
Thqy voted, according to union 
officials, by a narrow majority 
to accept the offer. Their 
stewards had recommended a 
series of random one-day 
strikes, 
. A ‘ later meeting of shop 
stewards from Esso reported 
thar Transport and General 
Workers’ Union members had 
voted by two to one to reject 
the strike recommendation and* 
accept the offer. Shell staff 
voted by a three to two 
majority to accept the offer.' 

Union officials had been 
confident that the workers 
would respond to the strike 
call and bur Jack Ashwell, the 
TGWU national secretary for 

. commercial transport, said 
after the Esso stewards* meet¬ 
ing that he was a bit surprised 

He said the decision to 
accept the offer which bad 
previously been rejected, had 
been taken for a variety of 
reasons. He mentioned the 
workers* embarrassment at the 
management’s tactics of pub¬ 
lishing their average earnings 

-Those figures sbtfwed tbit 
average Bantings would range* 
-under toe offer, from £170 a 
week to £217 and Mr AfihweJ] 
said many of the drivers’ 
waves were not aware of their 
earnings because they did not 
hand over their pay packets. 

Mr AsbweH said the average 
earnings they bad produced 
(fid not tally -wish earnings fig¬ 
ures of wlfidi the stewards 
were aware. 

fie' said that normally 
stewards* recommendations 
would have been accepted by 
rite -workers and he thought 
that another reason for the 
rejection of the strike call was ’ 
the fact that Christmas was 
approaching. 

George Crane 

-iV"*va-r : 
.U-y 
• >. r-: htf.-.ii . 

From the sound of bombs to music 
John Jamieson, aged 13 (above), was one 
of a' group of Irish children who vvere 
flbwn from '■ Belfast to London, for a 
Christmas party -at die. * home . of JMr. 
Naraichi. Fujiyama,. the Ambassador, for 
Japan. 

The 22 -youngsters ate turkey and chips, 
pulled crackers and stood, round a Christ-, 
mas tree as Father Christmas handed .out 
stockings' bulging with presents from. 
Japan. 

all Protestant^ were aged betWeen 10 .and 
13. Some were physically disabled;-others 
suffered family problems br came from 
broken' homes, and all suffered, from the 
stress of growing up in Belfast. 1 
‘' One youngster 'spoke of "his fear when- ■ 
ever he heard a-knock -at the door, and 
another remembered the: time a bomb 
exploded on' his street .corner. “ Children 
in Ireland suffer so nftich ”, Dr Cook said. 

I- wantted to do' something, and' this' 
Later. thiey: joined m;when a girls’ choir. seemed ideaP* 

sang carols and they. presented gifts of "• As 'well as'being .guests of the ambas- 
Msh linen handkerchiefs. and a crystal sador, the'children, enjoyed a sight-seeing 
glass to the ambassador and his wife. tour of .London' and" were taken to seer 

The party-was arranged by Dr Panl-^The Sou&d.nf Music;”, -at the Apollo 
Cook, president of an- Anglo-Japanese-Theatre in Shaftesbury Avenue, where 
friendship society, and the Shve the they were introduced to- Petula Clark and 
Children Fund. The 11 boys and 'll girls,pother stars from the show. • 

’ Science report 

Plant that 
goes pink' 
in the face 

of pollution 
By Tony Samstag 1 

- Tradescanda^. ,tb»t: prolific 
and perdurable houseplant 
familiar* to most indoor gar¬ 
deners. as wandering' Jew or 
spidetwpn!, may also function 
as. aa "early warning system 
for detecting minute quanti¬ 
ties 'of. pollution. ; 

The United States Environ¬ 
mental . Protection -Agency 
has _ fpuod r that. special' 
laboratory . strajns'...or the 
plant show microscopic 
changes five to 17’ days after 
exposure to . polluted .air. 
* When exposed to a. mutagen 
before the ' dlant blooms, 
mutated cellr in the hairs oh 
the Tradescimtia turn'from 
a normal blue to pink” 
according to Dr, Snahbog 
Sandhu. quoted ;in the EPA 
Journal. ' ". 

^Although ;it*s difficult-to 
compare plant mutations-;ro 
possible hutaan effects”, he 
continues, “ we must, assume 
that a substance capable of 
turning blue.cells to-pink in 
flowers might also ^cauae 
harm to people” 

Field tests established that 
the coLour. changes, known, as 
“ pink events ”, occurred -far 
less. frequently, in relatively 
pristine .environments-.: such 
as the Grand. Canyoxi- than 
In- industrial tities. 

Researchers are also -de- 
vetopuig methods for testing 
chromosmnal" damage in 
Tradricantia, which would 
indicate a higher level- of 
damage* than gene 'mutations 
alone. 

The Journal traces toe use 
of bio assays, as these living 
pollution monitors'- *- are 
known, to1 . the ' original 
miners’ canary. “The sud; 
deoly silenced chirps-' of a 

$ea canary' signalled to 
miners . . . that -toe-air 
around them wonlcT soon be 
too'dangerous for them, too, 
to breathe.” Other plant bio¬ 
assays that have shown 
promise include strains of 
corn, barley 'and Afabidopsis, 
a -member - of to'e' mustard 
family. ■ ---■ . • 

Dr Sandhu says:." Our goal 
is to' develop a battery of 
mutagen-sensitive " bioassays 
. . . for monitoring environ¬ 
mental quality.. We need a 
battery of bibassays because 
no 'Single test system can 
detect all -of the: chemicals 
th«r: may be' harmful -to. 
people:" 
Source: iEPAT Jonrnnf, vol 6, 
no .9, p- 28. :United. States 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, Washington ' DC 
2046ft.--. ... . 

Inquiry into 
battered 

case 

Miners9 ballot 
□ The pithead ballot to choose 

new president for the 
National Union of ■ Mine- 
workers opened yesterday 
amid, unprecedented security 
arrangements for a trade union 
election (Our Labour Editor 
writes). 

Strict instructions were 
in force to prevent possible 
leaks as to how the men are 
voting. 

The 240,000 miners have a 
single transferable vote to cast. 
The four candidates . are Mr 
Trevor Sell,, secretary of the 
union’s . whitecollar branch, 
Mr (Bernard Donaghy, of Lan¬ 
cashire, Mr Raymond- Chad- 
burn, of JJmring.h«TT)<ihirn. and 
Mr Arthur ScargUI, the 
Yorkshire president. 
□ The arbitration service, Acas, 
has been called into the dispute 
which, has dosed Coventry's 

{.schools and colleges for nearly 
a month with 60,000 pupils and 
students having to stay at 
home (the Press' Association 
reports).^. 

The dispute involves school 
cleaners, caretakers and' kit¬ 
chen staff who are facing pay 
cuts. They are supported on 
strike by the rest of the 3,70ft- 
strong branch, of the National 
Union ^>f Public Employees. 

“Waiter! Tkere5 a plane in my soup! 

Our new hotel is four minutes’ walk through « cowered walkway to GatwackV ^ 
main terminal. Although with our incredible soundproofing and exotic greenery,you’d 

never know it. Itahuirlf Hilfhn 
So whether itfc cocktails for two or a conference for 

400, you get the luxury of Hilton and the convenience of I llttflBDOlBJ. 
Gatwick under one roof. Ring lis on (0293) 518080. It comes complete with aigwrt. 

Social services, chiefs are. to 
set up a- special subcommittee 
to investigate the role played 
by .health visitors, hospital 
specialists. and famfir. doctors 
in the case of Jason. -Caesar, 
the baby -who was battered to 
death, by his mother and her 
lover. 

The decision was taken 
yesterday, during a seven-hour 
meeting' in which Gfrmibridge- 
sh ire’s social services 
committee discussed its depart¬ 
ment’s handling of the case. 

Mr . Stanley. -Crump, the 
Deputy Chief Constable, coun¬ 
cil legal experts and Mr 
Richard Davis, the social 
worker in charge of the case, 
all attended the talks. 

Jason Caesar, was 19 months 
old when he was battered to 
death by Mrs Christina Caesar, 
aged 25, and Mr Andrew Clark, 
aged. 24, at their home in Dar¬ 
win Drive, Cambridge . _ 

They were eadi jailed for five- 
years when, a jury jat Norwich 
-Crown Court last month found 
-them guilty of manslaughter 

yesterday’s meeting a 
statement was issued which 
-said: M The committee held a 
'full discussion on the history 
rf the Jason. Caesm case. and 
reviewed events in detaiL The 
committee decided to appoint 
a subcommittee with a view to 
meeting -representatives of-the 
Cambridgeshire Area Health 
Authority . to discuss their 
involvement. 

Tebbit urges unions to 
back youth programme 

• By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent - 

' Mr Norman. Tebbitv Secre- overwhelming support for the 
taiy of Sate-for Employment, MSC’s' torrejobjectives: Bevel- 
appealed to the trade unions 
yesterday to-' support the 
Youth Opportunities Pro¬ 
gramme (YOP) -while a new 
industrial training policy was 
being esabKshed. 

At? the monthly meeting of 
the National .Economic Devel¬ 
opment Council,' he said the 
reallocation ~ of Govern men r 
resources would ~ - be made 
easier “if" companies Took”on 
more -young people and. if 
unions .made it easier . for - 
them to- do so. 

He understood the unions’ 
problems but he sought their' 
help because, if the pro¬ 
gramme collapsed before there ‘ 
was a new national training 
pkn, the country could be in -fSc tfic the. 

opment of sldll training, 
ensuring of basic training for 
all. young people, and a widen¬ 
ing of opportunities, for -adult 
training or retraining.- 

The council’s deliberations 
come after - speculation in 
Whitehall that Mr - Tebbit is 
soon to announce, a new -pack¬ 
age of training measures .which 
would add £5G0m to the Gov- 

. ernmenfs El^OOm employment 
and - training measures target 
for the. next financial year> . - 

TUC represencatives at yes¬ 
terday’s meeting said - em¬ 
ployers must make.more funds, 
ayriiable for training. '. 
-• .'The. YOP. had ■ provoked ■ tre¬ 
mendous.- pressures, on trade 

Mhn^r/young people 
MP work content 

realtreuWe. - 'was too high, the training'and 
The c^^^e^ng,x!»ired . j*v t«> hw. 

by,iSir^€0x£fr5r ?weT Chait' The CBI group at theNEDO 
.crilor^of the- Exchequer, xonmeeting was led by Sir Terence 

report, from . Beckett, the director . general. 
Sir Rjcfaard O’Brien, dmirman '.-^p ^ MSC proSsaS 
of the _ Manpower Setinces wpuld have no real value, until 

M?C? specific action was-^taken. on a- 
consulmare _ . doOTtnent, --A- --na+ijuiar training plan. 
New . Trtanqng, Initiative,... .jj,e meeting alser agreed to 

.5*t up a .study group to 
-examine the-industrial policies 

published last May. 
Sir Richard said: **Unless 

there is a mkjor iuvestmenf in 
new forms bf training we shall 
face continuing high unemploy¬ 
ment alongside skill shortages 
which -inhibit - economic 
recovery.- ■ ■ • 

The 1,000 -written responses 
to the. document had shown 

of other European countries. 
Mr Geoffrey Chandler, director 
general of the National Econ¬ 
omic Development Office, has 
argued that: Britain should 

■ establish a more, formal policy 
towards industry. ■ 

Photograph, page 5 

-DEAfe , 
EXPLAINED 

. Graft print union leaders, are. 
to meet Lord Matthews;-chief 
executive. of Trafalgar House, 
the parent company of Express 
Newspapers, today to hear' at 
firsthand proposals'to restruc¬ 
ture publishing of the. Daily 
Express, Sundjag Express and 
Daily Star. ■ 

General recretaries ’of the 
National Graphical Association 
and the National - Society of 
Operative Printers, Graphical 
and Media.Personnel asked for 
talks after speculation that the 
three titles are to be .sold. 

Loird Matthews' confirmed' 
yesterday that Express News¬ 
papers. is being “ de-merged ”~ 
rrom -its parent company but 
denied" a sale was in prospect. 

He said : “Reports in today’s 
newspapers that the Doily 
Express and its associated 
titles are up _ for sale are 
untrue. Express Group! news¬ 
papers are currently- making a , 
profit, not a loss, as reported 
in today’s Times” 

TH& NationalUnion of 
Journafists* chapel of ' the 
DaUg. Express . and Sundag 
Express last night called for 
a reassurance over conditions 
of contract.. 

CORRECTION . ; 
Tribune states it bas; been am 
independent socialist newspaper 
since '3937 and. * contrary to a 
report on Tuesday, bas never 
been. involved In organising a 
party wifibin a party.’ 

Overseas selling prices 
AmUa.ecb 23: ■ Buraia bi> ,0.( 
Btfsiun - B (e> St: Caiudi — 
Canaries Pea US; Cypi 
Danmark. Dkr 7: Doba 
Finland HU 6.36: France Frs 6.00; 
cmaany <5*1 3.00: Craecc Dr TS: 

JJ 33: Madeira.Esc TSj Malta .SOc: 

QH T-qfi; ySo«U- Arabia 
-_3 JH: StanjpoirJWji: Spain "P*s 
125: Sweden Su- T.OO; Switzerland i 
Fra 3.00: Syria jjft.&O: TWnfita bin 
^600; U^A Xl sSr UAE Dir 7.00; 
Yugoslavia Din 50. 

Ulster police back internment call 
From Ghrist^faer Thomas, Belfast 

The Police Federation in 
Northern Ireland yesterday 
backed calls for selective 
iuernment as evidence con¬ 
tinued to mount that the RUG 
and the Garda are having an 
exceptional drive against the 
Provisional IRA. 

Mr Eldon Griffiths, parlia¬ 
mentary adviser to the Police 
Federation of England and 
Wales, said in Belfast: “I am, 
persuaded that the clear 
majority of Ulster police! be¬ 
lieve there is a case for selec¬ 
tive internment of IRA gun¬ 
men." 

Nationalist politicians reac¬ 
ted bitterly to his remarks but 
there was strong support from 
Unionist leaders. Mr Michael' 
Cana van, spokesman on ‘ law 
and order, for the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and. Labour', Parry, said 
the aim-should be to bring the 
communities together and not • 
to return to jackboot repres¬ 
sion. . 

• Inspector Alan Wright, of 
die Police Federation of North¬ 

ern Ireland, defended Mr Grif¬ 
fiths’s call, “if it is not pos¬ 
sible under the present_ 
to put these people away in 
the normal coacts then the 
government must some 
cognisance of what we say.. It 
is an.emotive Issue arid the idea' 
may not be acceptable, bur 1 
am talking about saving- the 
lives Of- civilians and police 
officers.” « '■'_■ 

In toe past;- fornigjht toe 
police in Northern Ireland 
have made sweeps in ‘wtadh 
people .said to ' have ' coii- 
neafion*'with the Republican' 
movement have been .arrested 
.mid held' under. anti-oerrtarxsm 
laws for seven days. 

In. die Kepdbiic, the' police, 
have had a mq of succeasfiil 
hperatnohs agadnst toe (BRA, the 
most notable of wfcfeh was toe 
discovery early, dfe .-week of a 
traamng amp at Cnat Island, 
in. West Donegal' ' 

Ike previous week, police to : 
co MoMflimn, discovered *. 
came of amts in « " 

qufttry.. Last, week, poKce in 
co Loutii. wrested two .men 

: after a car chase and discov¬ 
ered an. Azmalste rffle anA 
other -weapons. .4 ■ 
•.Security on toe border is 
more intensive than for some 
time. The -RUC and Garda 
patrols axe .aide is irtonkor 
.each otoeria .ratoo messages 
and regnlsa meetings are hedd 

-in boraar areas.to ooortonate 
tbg 

. 'The Republic .appears to be' 
iwreuingiy wfiMiitg co 'try to 
overcome toe cOnstiriarouaT 
ban on eaaatac^aop. .poirio^ 

offenders.. The two ftoyerit- 
. meats ane believed m . be 
.studying ways of legacy 
defuaing a poikicai offence, so 
totK ESA: members tpasr .be. 
seat to Northern Ireland, for 
traaL These, ere alsp- 
toms;'of,a put* ffembto- atti¬ 
tude. tiwanb - ofiDHaig. RUG. 
officers tn be present during. 
the toftwrogatom.of BRA 'sus¬ 
pect* at toe Smah.:... ' "... 

falbday's bsue 
- Hcrfd^ tiheWhig line r-.. 

Jhe greatVktbrian-historians 
*: The poefayofGhariotte Mew 
/-Ausdiwitzzuicf the Allies • 

-- Americaiififeraiy anecdotes 
B FSK^in^sipurn^s 

-TheGuardian old andnew 
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SDP: Recruitment NEWS IN 
SUMMARY— 

Air traffic 
protest 

at‘misses9 . _ 
From ChnstopherThomas, Belfast 

Aif traffic controllers. .- The Social Democrats have;- No British-based parry has 
called yesterday for Ranges decided to laimeh a recruit- wewiously shown any serious 
to the system Of invesbgatme mem drive -in Northern* ■ «*> 

will break new oroimd 

system Of uxv^tigating ment drive Hn Northern- interest in recruiting In 
"near ^ misses.. after the Ireland rearly ; next.' year,- - Ulster. The Northern Ireland 
incident involving the Duke making them the only British Labour Party is a small and 
Of Edmburgh. • , _ political party to organize . insignificant.force in Ulster 

Under existing. Cml. Au- actively m the province. Politics; the: Ulster Liberal 
anon Authority regulations. A* eight-member com- - party is almost defunct and 
the findings', of the ’ mvesti- mittee has been .set up _m- . the Conservntises. have never 
gation ^committee into - the Belfast- and inthe hew year 'organized in the - province 
incident last Friday will it wiD begin eftablishing a ^cept through £h'e Unionist 
remain secret. poficv towards Northern ■ Ire^ - connexion 

“ft i* highly regrettable land to be recommended to . cni>v - V »* 
that there is not a more open the party nationally. There is - ir.. a. , n?1? 
system”,- said . an executive Cede doubt that it will stand^ ■ at least initially, 
controller at the West Dray- by the. principle adopted by 
ton- control- centre. "As all the main political parties 
things, stand now,-blame is. in Ireland ana-Britain: that 
often directed towards us, -there can be no change m the 
certainly in the eyes of the constitutional status of- the 

' province without 

will, be its national status. 
.The' party that stands to lose 
most .from a successful drive 

contrast to the Labour Party 
and the Tories the-SDP wants 
to have an active contribution 
from - Northern Ireland in 
devising policies towards the 
province. We have been 
prevented from participating 
in the debate and ‘a lot of 
ignorant things are said 
about us. 

"It will be an entirely new 
concept for Ulster’people to 
-vote for a party with a large 
membership at Westminster 
and the prospect of forming 
a . government. At • the 

public, which is entirely 
unwarranted. But we. have no 
opportunity to make public 
our version oLevents.” . 

A Civil Aviation Authority 
spokesman said the findings 
or the Air Miss Investigation - 
panel' were, never- published 
so as not'to" deter pilots from 
filing. reports about .. such 
incidents. • 

Fare cuts put 
traffic up 1% 

Merseyside Passenger 
Transport' Committee -was 
told' yesterday that during 
the first four-week period 
since public. ■transport fares 
were cut on' October 4, 
passenger traffic.: had in¬ 
creased by- 7 per cent . On 
buses and suburban trains! 

The fall.-in revenue was 2.6 
per cent less than had been 
estimated. Members were 
warned that ■ the figures, 
might not be representative 
over a whole- year. The 
reductions could still depend 
on the Tesiilt of the legal 
action in which the Greater 
London Council is involved.: 

Pools winners 
share £1.2m 

majority 
Agreement. 

Mr Peter Brooks, a Belfast 
historian and secretary of-the 
new committee, .said approval, 
to establish' a -recruitment 
organization in’ Northern 
Ireland was given : by the ■ 
Steering committee!" He Ladr 
ded: "The SDP offers people 7 
in Northern Ireland ‘ ’ ’the 

...__J1U, moment - we . know that no 
the' Social Democrats is local party can get more than, 

non-sectarian Alliance a *ew MPs”. 
.. No decisions have - been 
taken about when to fight 
-local elections but. party 
workers in Northern ’Ireland 
hope to' be, ready to put 
forward candidates at the 
general election. 

. Dr David Owen, addressed a 
small gathering of potential 
SDP. voters in’a Belfast hotel 
a month ago, and. at that time 
he was. non-conunital about 

Party, -which has already .lost 
a lot of support to -more 
extreme' •' dements mainly 
because of tensions ' created 
by the hunger strike and the’ 
Rev-. .Ian Paisley’s "Third 
Force”. • ..: 

..With the province jo .tur¬ 
moil and _ people back'; to 

tribal politics”' it is difficult 
__Jo see how the Social Demo- 

bpportunity.for the first-thne :-cratscauld make ’any sjgnifi- . .. 
to vote for. a party .that-has-a.. cant impact in the foresee-, whether , the - SDP--would 
chance of coming .To power*. - able fttttnre. Mr Brooks said a organize in Northern Ireland. 
The- province-• has ’ only- 12 main ’Mm would be to cross Mr Brooks said approval to 
MPs,and th£ SDP already has the sectarian divide. - : ’’ do so came only a few. days 
-double that”.:.r ....... ■ • Her added: "in ’ strong ago.- 

SDP: The.twgnty-fifrh MP , 

Why I quit, by Ronald Brown 
With* a parting shot’at the‘;:dyuai^,.ipassicnmte, caring -who subscribe'to a pbilos- 
nctremism, vioousness and party to wbich - I devoted ophy'that is wholly unaccept- 

i *2 •' able to -. 
“extremism, vn___ 
spitefulness^ m the Labour myself” 
Party. Mf: Ronald Brown, MP .1 Mr BrowiL an MP since 
for. Hackney,. South, yester--1964, was rehictarit to comr 
day became the SDP-s twenty-. ment bn the difficulties that 
fifth MP. ; . 1 may lie^ahead for him and 

a-*'’'’"' 

me, utterly repul¬ 
sive.” 

Local. councillors ' should 
face election every year 
under the proportional rep- 

Mr John • Cartwrighti the 
SDP’s spokesman, in Parlia¬ 
ment on the - environment, 
said yesterday (Hugh Clayton 
writes). 

“Annual elections are a 
much better safeguard of 
accountability than referen¬ 
da”, he said m an account of 
his party's plans to reform 
local government. He regard-’ 
ed the Local Government and 
Finance Bill, now before 
Parliament, as a device by 
ministers to usurp power 
from local authorities. 

A Middlesbrough man and 
an Oxfordshire woman' set a 
new football pools record 
yesterday wth a shared win 
of £L211,020. Uttiewoods, 
the pools, company, said it 
was the first time . two 
winners had won more than 
£600,000 each in one week. 

Mr Ken Smith, a British 
Steel ■ draughtsman who said 
yesterday he bad been fear¬ 
ing redundancy, -and/.the 
Oxfordshire woman, a shop¬ 
keeper who wishes to remain 
anonymous, each received 
£605,510. 

Mr Smith's son, Stephen,, 
aged 13, a West Ham sup¬ 
porter (with . his father, 
above) persuaded him to alter 
his entry to the winning 
selection. “Stephen made me 
change my coupon from a. 
draw for Manchester City 
and Ipswich to dhe between 
West -flam and Leeds .and it 
really paid off”, - Mr Smith 
said.' 

Armed robbery 
twinsjailed 

Twin ‘ brothers ; aged 23 
were jailed yesterday for 
armed robbery. John Patrick 
Conway and Ins ..brother, 
Francis, of Ennismore Av¬ 
enue, Greenford, London, 
Both denied the charges at 
the Central Criminal Court. 

Francis Conway was sen¬ 
tenced to six years jail, for 
robbing a brick works con¬ 
tractor of £3,500 in March 
last year, and a further '12 
months for the breach of 
conditions of a suspended 
prison sentences.' 

John Conway ■ was .sen- 
. tenced to six years jail for 

robbing a security guard of 
£5,629 two years ago. He was 
also sentenced to two years, 
to run concurrently, for 
possessing a shotgun and six 
months for breaking the 
conditions of a suspended 
prison sentence. 

Man dies of wounds 
from 1914-18 War. 

A veteran, of the Battle of 
the Somme in the 1914-18 
War died from his wounds on 
Sunday. An inquest verdict 
on Mr George Joseph 
Linthwaite, ~ of Mansfield 
Road, South Croydon; re¬ 
corded that he died “a victim 
of the King's enemy”. 

Dr Rufus Crompton, a 
pathologist, said that there 
was a defect’ in the skull 
caused by a shrapnel wound 
and long-standing lung 
desease caused by wartime 
gassing. 

Witness dies at court 
Mr Alan Alkey, an iron¬ 

monger, of Buckfastieigh, 
died at Teignmouth Magfer 
trates’ Court, Devon, yester¬ 
day while waiting to give 
evidence in a licensing case. 

At a Westminster press the affiant* after’ the state- resentation system of-voting,' 
conference and in a letter to. ment on. Monday by Mr “ ‘ 
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour -Jeffery -Roberts,.: who has 
leader, Mr Brown made clear already been, adopted - as- the 
that it was his experience as liberal: candidate in his 
a member of the subcommit- constituency, chat he will not 
tee of the party’s .London’ stand down. 
regional council, which’has But Mr John Roper, the 
•been hearing appeals from SDP's chief whip, who was at 
moderate councillors exclud- the press conference, pointed 
ed from the local government put the provision in the 
lists - of ■-London - Labour alliance’s guidelines for allo- 
parties. that finally helped to eating seats, thafr each party’s 
.drive hrm out. •• sitting .MPs on January 1 Will 

“I have’ bad’ to sit there- be recognized as .the candi- 
night" after night listening to dates in their existing con- 
the jnost appalling abuse of stituencies, provided they are 
people who have served the readopted in the form- laid 
Labour Party for many down-, by their respective. Mr Cartwright, MP for 
years, many . of them .my. party rules. • Woolwich* East, said at a 
personal friends?',. he said. .. Explaining his decision to meeting of the Town and 
And in.-his letter, he enti- join .the- SDP, Mr Brown Country Association-in Lon- 
cized Mr Foot for fading to remarked: “I ant ateam man, don that the case for pro- 
act against the far left. . not a loner.-1 want to do the portional representation was 

“In all these matters. you. best I can for my .constitu- even stronger . in local 
unable to ..take .th£i ency and my country-and I government* than in parlia- 

now regard die SDP as the mentary elections, 
onkteam that can achieve the Low turnouts -in local 
tilings I want to see happen.” elections had often produced 
• tn a letter to Mr Ronald " 
Hayward, the Labour Party’s 

.general secretary, Mr Brown 
said: ‘1 have found the 
vicious extremism, now en¬ 
demic in the party as a result 
of the infiltration of people 

ur 

appear 
necessary action one expet 
from a leader Of the Labo 
Party”, he said. • 

Mr Brown told Mr Foot: 
‘“The , time has come for me 
to recognize, that the Labour 
Party I joined and worked 
for over all the years has 
now gone. The name exists, 
-but zt is a pale shadow of the 

abrupt and sweeping changes 
-in control of local auth¬ 
orities. “The sort of wild 
lurch that is not accounted 
for by a change in public 
opinion is not good for local 
government”, he declared. 

Bromley alone in GLC 
fares protest, QC says 

By Francis Gibb 

A QC yesterday rejected a 
claim put to- the House of 
Lords that the . London 
Borough Of. Bromley’s chal¬ 
lenge to the Greater London through 
Council over, its ..cheaper theydud in May, ,1981, and at 
fares scheme was part of a j later date if they disap- 
widespread revolt by rate-, prove ” 

one .ratepayer per household, 
they amount to two-fifths. 
They can express their 
approval . of . policy both 
through the ballot box, as 

payers. 
: Mr David Alexander; - QC, 
told the five Law Lords that 
counsel for Bromley said 
they could infer that the 
borough was backed ’ in its. 

•The cost to the ratepayers 
was cearly a factor which had 
been laid before-the council, 
and it had been taken into 
account, Mr Alexander said. 

Countering, criticisms that 
legal action by other London. the benefits of the scheme, 

-boroughs. - “No such infer- -launched on October 4, were- 
ence can be drawn”, he said, .slight, he said .that the 
“Yon have before- .you one council was also mindful of 
challenge by one -London its ainr to’halt the decline on 
Borough.” . London Transport. 

It was usual that where• ■ . , 
other boroughs, .did support ' , agreed that the cneapm- 
legal action.by one borough, fores scheme, benefited via- 
they joined together as tore w Lo^on^wbo .dri not 
plaintiffs in the legal pro- pay rates. But they included 
ceedings, such as in the- visrtors to both commercial 
recent case of "Camden and “jd domestic ratepayers, 
other boroughs v the Depart- 
ment of the Environment.” .. ?ted ^ cheaper fares. 

But uo such action; bad A. good transport system was 
been taken in these proceed- amenity in a modern city 
ings, Mr Alexander said. “It - for everyone, he said. 

- *--■*--priateto infer Mr Alexander was making is quite inappropriate-to inter 
that other borough? support 
Bromley in this .appeal.’ He 
said it was naive to suggest 
that te GLC would totally 
ignore the effect on; the 
ratepayers of its proposal to 
levy an extra 6.1p rate to pay 
for - a cut in bus and 
underground -fares of one 3barter,, particularly “when 

le balance of power is 
close.”- 

“Ratepayers constitute a, 
significant proportion of the 
electorate; on the basis of 

hisdosing speech for the 
GLC on the sixth day of its 
appeal against a Court of 
Appeal ruling that it acted 
illegally in levyiim an extra 
tale to pay for a 25 per cent 

-cut in fores. ' ’ 
Bromley is contesting the 

scheme before Lord Wilber- 
force, (prba&ig). Lord 
lock,.Lord Keitn of 
Lord .Scarman -and 
Brandon of Oak brook. 
-. The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

Cost of lead , in petrol 
By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

Friends of the Earth 
claimed, yesterday that the 
cost of adding lead to petrol 
cancelled out the financial 
benefit won through lower 
fuel consumption. Mr Brian 
Price, the o; 
lution . cons' 
London: “It 

rgauiza 
sultan t. 

Environment Ministers of the 
EEC will today debate the 
possibility of harmonizing 
bars throughout the Com¬ 
munity on poisonous gases in 
vehicle exhausts. 

tion’s poL - Mr fiimn Billrliffr, rhr nnr 
campaign director ox Friends 
of die Earth, said the _ __ is to be an . 

important campaigning point 'organization wanted people 
for us to get lead -out' of to report cases of in mistrial 

pollution to if.' “We want to 
expose the midnight' cow¬ 
boys, the dumpers ax night 
out of the back’- door of 
industry.” • . 

Meanwhile -quangos and 
voluntary organizations 
formed a uew - group to 
implement in Britain the 
World Conservation Strategy 
suggested, last year by the 
-International Council for 
Nature Conservation. 

petrol. 
“There is. the energy cost 

of worn-out exhaust systems - 
which corrode more quickly 
when you put lead into 
petrol-'Our evidence suggests., 
that..adding ‘lead to petrol 
costs energy rather than ■ 
saves energy. * 

The Haim came amid new 
efforts to alert people to the 
dangers * of damaging the 
environment. The Council of 

Rapist was 
‘addicted, 
to sex’ 
Stephen Whitehouse, aged 

27, was jaded for life yester¬ 
day after admitting a series 

-of sex attacks on schoolgirls 
and women starting when he 
was 12 years old. - 

Whitehouse needed sex 
“like an alcoholic needs 
drink or a drug addict needs 
drugs. If was a craving he 
was unable to control”,-said 
Mr Patrick Hamlin, counsel 
for the defence. 

Yesterday at the Central 
Criminal Court,. Mr James 
Misldn, the .. Recorder . of 
London, told him: “I believe 
you are now very sorry, but 
that remorse was never 
reflected in- any way in the 
past until you were, happily 
caught. 

“You .raped and tried, to 
rape a whole series of young 
women and some of them 
very, young, 12 and 14. You 
did it at knifepoint for almost 
all the time and more often 
than not yon .accompanied 
rape or attempted rape with 

((lateral filth”. 

Whitehouse, a British Rail 
guard, of High Street, 
HprselL, Woking, Surrey, had 
admitted five rapes and one 
attempted rape, fie asked for 
one rape two attempted 

is, three indecent 
assaults, three assaults 
causing bodily harm and five 
other minor assaults to be 
taken in consideration. ’ 

The attacks began, he 
confessed to the police, when 
he was a schoolboy aged 12 
and assaulted a woman in 

LSzate. He sat in the dock 
with his head' bowed as Mr 
Michael Wright QC, for the 
prosecution, gave details of 
the charges. 

In 1976, he attacked and 
raped at knifepoint a girl 

1 12 in Boroon, Hamp*r 
After that attack, 

Whitehouse was interviewed 

Between then and Slay of 
this year, Whitehouse 
attacked several girls and 
women. One victim, a -girl 
aged 16,/who in April of this 
year was cut on the face as 
she fought him off, was able 
to give the police, a good 
description of him. 

Because they remembered 
him from the 1976 rape, the 
polite interviewed him. 

He said he was making a cry 
for help and that be was “a 
nutter”. He had reached the 

9 : where he -went -.out 
looking for women to attack. 

I am making a clean breast 
of everything because I need 
treatment” 

Standing on top 
of the world 

Mr Derek Dowsett, a 
record company man¬ 
ager, taking an unusual 
trip on top of a hot air' 
balloon (above) yester¬ 
day, to raise money for 
Stoke ManderviUe Hos- Eital. Mr Dowsett, Safe-.. 
j back on the ground 
(right), was sponsored 
by The Police- rock' 
group and H. G. Twflley 
and Sons, for the flight 
at Newbury, Berkshire. 
He flew for about four 
miles, 1000 feet above • 
the ground and believes 
be is the first person to.: 
stand on top of a balloon 
in’ flight. ■ 

The Reith Lecture 

Two found 
guilty of 
shoeshop 
murders 
Two young men were 

convicted at the Centra) 
Criminal Court yesterday of 
the “horrifying murders*’ of 
two elderly shopkeepers. 
. Mr Nathan Taylor, aged 75, 
and Mr Leirard Mines, aged 
55, were shot during a raid 
on '■ their shoeshop in 
Shepherds Bush, West Lon¬ 
don, in September last year 
during a 13-day rampage of 
crime by the two men. 

Michael Jamieson and 
James Anderson had denied 
murder, but .admitted con¬ 
spiring to rob. Jamieson 
admitted killing the shop¬ 
keepers bat pleaded man¬ 
slaughter due to diminished 
responsibility. 

The prosecution refused to 
accept' his plea' saying: 
“There is a difference 
between, badness and mad¬ 
ness, and this was plain 
badness and evil, and nothing 
to do. with diminished 
responsibility. 

Anderson, aged 25, was 
cleared of attempting in 
murder . Mr Cnampaklui 
Ghandi, a sub-postmaster, 
during another armed raid 
with Jamieson. Jamieson had 
admitted the attempted mur¬ 
der in which he shot Mr 
Ghandi in the chest at point- 
blank range. 

Mr James Miskin, QC. 
Recorder of London will 
sentence both men today. 

Jamieson, aged 23, wul also 
be sentenced today for an¬ 
other double murder. 

He was convicted last 
month of killing Mrs Cathe¬ 
rine Herbert and her hus¬ 
band Mr Joseph Herbert, 
both pensioners, during a 
robbery at their home in 
FIaistow, East London on 
September 5 last year. The 
Judge described these mur¬ 
ders as “one of the most 
revolting and loathsome kill¬ 
ings ever”. 

Alderson was cleared of 
those murders but convicted 
of conspiring with Jamieson 
to rob the Herberts. He will 
be sentenced for that crime 
today. 

The verdicts in the first 
trial were not publicized 
because it would nave been 
prejudicial to the present 
trial if the jury knew of the 
pair's past crimes 

Mrs Herbert, aged 74, and 
Mr Herbert, aged 68, were 
trussed up, beaten and tor¬ 
tured with a knife for four 
hours ..to make them reveal 
where their valuables were. 
Their budgerigar was delib¬ 
erately killed in front of 
them. After the fatal stab 
wounds were inflicted the 
couple took a further hour to 
die. 

Third World key to nuclear balance From yesterday's 

The prospect of nuclear 
proliferation was a feature of 
the strategic scene that’ 
would introduce a terrifying, 
new elemedt into the- turbu¬ 
lence of the Third World,' 
Professor . Laurence Martin 
said last night on BBC Radio 

By a Staff Reporter ■ 

'pre-nuclear* conflicts — a 
theoretical possibility re¬ 
cently made reality by the 
Israel' air attack on the Iraqi 
reactor”. .. "• 

• Professor • -Martin said 
there was also the sobering 
thought that if small nuclear 

ffrifefcw?1 rf *“* yMrV f°™? acmally used 
Keith lectures. with results that proved, not 

Continuing his examination 
of the role of armed force in 
the modem world under the 
series title The Two-Edged 
Sword, Professor Martin, 
Vice-Chancellor of Newcastle 
University, said it was gener¬ 
ally assumed that the spread 
of nuclear weapons was a bad 
thing — and in principle he 
agreed, although the view 
was.not universal. . 

By definition, he said, 
many disputes that bad no- 
chance of “going nuclear” 
could do so if one or more of 
the parties possessed nuclear 
weapons. 

“The prospect of a country 
such as Libya possessing a 
bomb -was a terrifying 
thought”, he -said. ' “New 
nuclear forces might also be 
technically unsound so far as. 
safety and control are con¬ 
cerned. Moreover the very 
process of proliferation, in 
which nuclear forces might' 
be imminent but not. oper-. 
ational, could lead to acute • 

to be utterly .catastrophic, the 
useful taboo on nuclear war 
that had been observed since’ 
Nagasaki might be broken, 
with’ unpredictable - conse¬ 
quences for the climate of 
restraint elsewhere. .. 

r “Thus, beyond the; obvious 
ecological dangers to the 

• whole world from nuclear- 
explosions in the atmos¬ 
phere, there are implications 
of Third World proliferation 
for the balance between the 
.longer established nuclear 
powers”. . . 

So there were general as 
well as particular dangers in 
nuclear proliferation: this did 
not mean there -was a simple 
correlation ■ between in¬ 
creased numbers of nuclear 
powers and increased danger. 
It mattered a great -desl, he 
said, who got nuclear wear 
pons, when , and how. A 
nuclear force could be the 
stabilizing factor in a military 
balance. 

.Referring to a shift in the 
style of Soviet military action 
in the Third World- from 
covert and oblique to direct 
and open. Professor Martin 
said it did not seem unduly 
alarmist to conclude that 
where practicable, Soviet 
forces might henceforth be 
used directly to prevent the 
reversal of the successes of 
Soviet-inspired regimes in 
the Third World as they had 
repeatedly been in Eastern 
Europe. 

For, he said, if the Soviet 
Union had little ’ to offer 
these days by wpy of econ¬ 
omic and social example, it 
was undoubtedly expert in 
the widely demanded art of 

• seizing and holding power. 

As to mastering the prob¬ 
lem today and in the future, 
both sides would have to 
yield a little. “The fact that' 
much of the most effective 
action called for is political 
and economic — or if 
military, at a low level —- all 
of this makes a case for 
continued independence of 
action. 

“But when it comes ' to 
nulitary action, the new¬ 
found reach of Soviet forces 
can . only -be convincingly 
offset by the United States”. 

later editions 

Nott scores In 
nuclear war 

debate 
In a Cambridge- Union 

debate Mr John Nott, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, 
battled point by point with 
the general secretary of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disar- 
manent. Expressing total 
horror at nuclear- war, Mr 
Nott seemed to .win by a few 
decibels in the shouting of ay 
and no. 

Mgr Bruce Kent chal¬ 
lenged, him to say whether he 
could ever - press the fatal 
button and asked how Bri¬ 
tain, possessing nuclear 
weapons, could hope to 
persuade a country - like 
Libya to forgo them. 

NUM leadership: 
Candidates for leadership 

of the National. Union of 
Mineworkers shared- an eve- 
of-poll platform at Church 
Gresley, Derbyshire. Mr 
Trevor Bell,. Mr Raymond 
Chadburn, Mr Enoch Donag- 
hy and Mr Arthur Scargill’ali 
put their cases.- 

If you’re thinking of phoning your loved for the country you want, my time between 
ones in foreignparts this Christoias,here 8am.on the 21st December and 6pm on 
are afew hints to make sure you get through Qiristmas Eve and make your bookiiig. 

i-i- J rr~ ! you’ll: find the number in your local 
dialling instructions. 

Bookings cannot be taken for calls that 
can be dialled direct 

quickly and easily. 
DO YOTIMEFD THE'OFER ATOR? - 

Almost all overseas calls can nbw.be . 
dialled direct^ but if you do need the oper- 
atos and youwant tophone abroad between 
6pm on Christmas Eve and 8am bn . 
December 26th, you must book your call in 
advance. 

SERVICE RF-STRICnONS. 

From 6pm on December 24th until 8am 
on the 26th* there will be no Directory 
Enquiry Service, (so make sure you know the 

(The international operator will tell you number) and no special facilities such as 
ifyou can dial the call yourseE) transferred chaige,~per- 

Booking your calls couldn’tbe easier. sonal calls oraedit card 
You simply phone the international operator calls. 

British 

TELECOM 
International 
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Cut in personal living standards inevitable 
ECONOMY 

Public expenditure in l9S2-S3 win 
be about . £5,000m more . than 
planned as a result of measures 
announced by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, In 
bis statement .to 'the -Commons. 
Loud Labour laughter greeted his 
forecast that the outlook was for 
graduaL recovery. 

He announced an Increase In 
prescription charges to £l-30p; 
repeated the pledge that retire-1 
meat pensioners would. be fully 
protected against inflation; bur 
pld that the increase in short¬ 
term social security benefits 
would be equal to the increase 
in the recall price index over the 
next 12 months. 

- Employees' national insurance 
contributions would be increased 
by 1 per cent from the beginning 
or next April, in view of.the 
national insurance burden os- em¬ 
ployers, and because it was right 
that those in work should shoal-- 
der the additional ■ costs of social 
security, which were expected to 
be fl-5bn next year. 

Labour protests greeted the 
announcement that grant support 
levels for local authorities next 
year would ■ be 56 per cent. • He 
said that nationalized industries 
would be allowed £1.3bn. about 
half their total bids for external 
finance, but said that by con¬ 
taining costs and increasing 
efficiency they should be able 
to maintain their aggregate 'capi¬ 
tal Investment programme. 

It was inevitable, he said In 
reply to questions, that there 
would be some reduction. In per¬ 
sonal living standards. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, in his state¬ 
ment about tbe Government 
decisions on public expenditure In 
1982-83 and on the future pattern 
of national insurance contribu¬ 
tions for next year, said that in 
each case the proposals Followed 
the annual reviews which' took 
place at this time of year. They 
would take effect in the 1982-83 
financial year. 

He said he was also publishing 
today, as required by the 1975 
Industry Act. tbe forecast of 
economic prospects for 1982. 

Eighteen months ago (he went 
on) the annual increase in the 
RPI was 22 per cent and a year 
ago 15 per cent. It Is now about 
12 per cent. Over the next year 
we expect a further reduction to 
about 10 per cent. 

Output is expected to rise by 
about 1 per cent, and manufactur¬ 
ing output rather more rapidly. 
The outlook in short, - is for 
gradual recovery. (Laughter.) 

As I told the House in my 
Budget statement, we are no 
longer planning public expendi¬ 
ture in volume terms but in cash. 
The plans for next year, which 
appeared in the last White Paper 
In volume terms, had therefore 
to be revalued in cash. On this 
basis the starting point for dis¬ 
cussions about 1982-83 was a cash 
total of £llObn. 

The net result of the decisions 
which I am announcing today 
will be to raise that figure by 
almost £5bn, to bring the plan, 
sing total for next year to about 
£H5bn. The exact total for next 
year will depend upon decisions 
which cannot be taken yet about 
the appropriate provision • foe 
certain demand-determined pro¬ 
grammes and lor . tbe contingency 
reserve. 

At the time of the Budget we 
expected cash expenditure in 
1962-83 to grow more slowly than 
we now envisage. We now think 
ft appropriate to increase the 
planned provision for certain 
programmes to reflect changed 
circumstances. 

It is too early to judge with 
precision what these changes will 
mean for next year’s PSBR. On 
the basis of the conventional 
assumptions set out in the'Indus¬ 
try Act forecast, there is no pre¬ 
sent reason to depart from rh® 
projections published at the time 
Of tbe last Budget. I shall, of 
course, have to rake all the rele¬ 
vant factors into account when 
the time comes for framing next 
year's Budget-. 

I shall inform the House now 
about some of the main changes. 
Increases in programmes—whe¬ 
ther on account oF policy or of 
changed demands—amount to 
about £6bn. But wc have made 
offsetting reductions in previous 

plans of over' filbn. These res¬ 
trict the net increase' to-, the 
figure of £5bn that I have already 
mentioned. 

The administrative costa of 
. central governBvaxt are not far 
.short of .10 per cent of total 

- public expenditure.' We ere deter¬ 
mined to r.educe that proportion 
and wi»ii»t*iq the drive for. more 

. efficient management through ora 
the. public sector. 

Our spending' plans provide 
broadly for increases of 4 per 
cent in the total sums available 
for the pay ofpitttic servants 
from next seotement dates. The 
provision, for administrative coau 
wfll be further reduced by tbe 
impact of a general reduction of 
at least 2 per cent in ail cash- 
limited mpentHnire. 

This will -involve economies in 
* the cost of maintenance and 

improvement of Government 
buddings as' weH as in manpower 
and ancillary services. And we 
shaH continue to reduce dvfl 
Service numbers so as to main¬ 
tain progress towards our aka to 
have 102,000 fewer matt in post 
in April 198+ than when this 
Government come into office. 

The Secretaries of State for the 
Environment and for Wales are 
about to undertake constrirations 
with the local authority associa¬ 
tions on the increase in local 
bousing income including rents 
to. be assumed for giant and 
subsidy purposes. 

Subject to those consultations 
and to tbe contribution of our 
successful policy for increasing 
council house sales, we hope to 
be able to maintain activity on 
public housing construction and 
improvement at approximately the 
same level as this year. 

There will be same reductions 
In -the cash provision fra some 
other capital programmes includ¬ 
ing those for water services, 
motorways and trunk roads, and 
certain local authority - services. 
There has, however, been, a sub¬ 
stantial fall in tender prices. 
Because of this, there should be 
no significant impact on our pub. 
lisbed plans For water services, 
motorways and trunk roads. 

Our cash provision will again 
allow continued growth in the 
National Health Service. More of 
the cost of the health services 
will be financed by contributions 
and charges. We will be increas¬ 
ing tbe health service contribution 
by 0.1 per cent. 

The full present range of 
exemptions • from charging 
remains unchanged. Two out of 
every three prescriptions will con- 
tinue to be provided free of 
charge. Where a charge is pay¬ 
able, It will be raised to £1.30. 

There wfll also be increases for 
charges for dental and ophthalmic 
services. Farther details wifi be 
published today by Mr Norman 
Fowler. Secretary of State for 
Social Services. 

Tbe increase In student grants 
for the next academic year will 
be 4 per cent, id line with the 
pay increases broadly envisaged 
tor employees In tbe public ser¬ 
vices. The parental contribution 
scale wiB remain unchanged, but 
die minimum award will be kept 
at the present cash level. 

I turn now to national Insur¬ 
ance and other social security 
payments. 

These benefits will be uprated 
In line with the forecast move¬ 
ment in prices from November, 
1981, to November, 1982. As is 
customary, the announcement of 
the forecast of tbe movement of 
prices and the consequent changes 
In benefit rates will be made next 
spring. 

The House will know that the 
Increase in the RPI to November, 
1981, will probably be some 2 per 
cent higher than the 10 per cent 
increase allowed for when calcu¬ 
lating this year's uprating. 

For retirement pensions ‘and 
other long-term benefits, the 
shortfall will be made good In 
the November, 1982, uprating. 
We shall thus continue to fulfil 
our pledge to retirement. pen-, 
sianers that they will be fuDy 
protected against Inflation. 

In the case of the short-term 
benefits, however, next year's 
Increase, will be equal to tbe 
expected increase in the RPI over 
the next 12 months. 

All in all, we ore planning to 
spend very substantial extra sons 

"of money neat year on social .The nationalised industries* 
. security. The great bnDc of this Is' total bids for increased external 

Ich alone will, cose finance amounted to,about £2.5bn. 
a.an more next This would have been in addition 

Expenditure on 'to the nearly £L5ba already pro- 
and outgoings is vided in the plans. We have de- 

on pensions, which alone will, cost 
. Che fund nearly £1.5bn more next 

year then tins. Expenditure on 
. other benefits. and outgoings is 

.■also expected to increase, is part- fjd?4 ■*» 
due to a farther small rise in -Jbeir new bids, some £1j6oe in 
nnemptommir — an' assumption __ „ „ ^ rM 
which is reflected In the Govern¬ 
ment actuary’s report. 

Nevertheless., if, as the Gov¬ 
ernment a"*1 tbe House very 

with 

trlbution Income, would mean 
that if'We took no action-ot» con- moderate pay settle- 
Sgf.JLJ?.“i"*™™1 ments, they should be able to 
Si aalnmin their aggregate capital 
stantial deficits in tite national -inyegtmerit programme ax much 
Twfdrfirifi *he same level as was envisaged Those ^deficits must be financed. lin ^ plarK published last 

In addition, as I Save said, we - 'j^w . a ij^ei ist*? coot higher 
have deeded . to' - propose an ^ ^ xeaos than in 198o4uT' 
increase ’of 0.1 per cent in the - 71 „tT. ‘ 
oiifirortfui • m *hA uzre Tim in • ortcr to us to cany 

rtSf through tbe policies set out in 
the June defence White Paper we 

—the «^afled Treasury -supple- are lncreastoE the uroviaon fra a” increasing the provision for 
time be defence nest year-fir a further 

redneedby 1-5Percent. £4«OnL XMs includes tbe cost of 
In view o£ the burdens qt .carrying forward the 1981 armed 

naqogal insurance on . employerg, w award. 

Sat *of ^the Improvements to the various 
SSeaS in^SbJti?ra *oSd SSh1* programmes 

costs . - • pubUc expenditure next year. 
We, therefore, propose that the' SheSeorecmy °L8tate 

rate of , contributions for .= £5? Nonnan Tebhrt) 
employees should be raised ■ by will .be making an aanooncemeat 

■1 peroeant fromtbe begumiiig of 5“ f“«her traintag meas ungfo 
April Iiexti it .would then be 
8.75 per. eera of relevant earnings. w^ he added to the employment 
There will be some iocreas^lra £J2g2"j,““sTJ““* ,*«“>, 

»«««* SSsSSt« 
to ' “*> .location to departments 

planned at nearly £2,000m. A sub¬ 
stantial proportion of this addi¬ 
tional spendmg will go to help 

contributions; 
increased to £29.50 per week; In ™ 

SVZSLdS! for^tsSS toSS 
£2? Fun demos of our new plans ter 

“82^3, and the two following 
-Jv?8?? years, wall be set out in the public 

proportionate to income, will be exnendimr*- Wbiw Pan*r tn Ka 
increased to £220 per week, 
within the normal criteria. 

The-Etousel will appreciate that. 

rpeoditure White Paper to be 
iblished at the time of the 
udget. 
Z am sure the House will want 

although the percentage rates an early opportunity to discuss 
charged to employers will not be tbe public expenditure plans 1 
changed, tbe .cash amount-which have announced. I understand 
they -pay in national insurance ■ that the t^«iW of the House 
contributions and national insur- (Mr Francis Pym) hopes to 
ance .surcharge will rise jn line arrange a debate on tUs next 
with any increase in tbe wages week. • ■ 
and salaries which they pay, and- Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
also as a result of Che increase spokesman on Treasury and 
Jn the upper earnings Emit. S. Economic Affairs, (Tower 

' The amount which employees . 
pay in contributions null, be 
similarly affected, as well -as by 
changes in their contribution 
rates.. 

The Increase in contribution 
rates, as well as the decision to 
exempt employers from it, both 
in respect of tbe redundancy - 
fund and In respect of national 
Insurance, will require legislation. 

The Secretary of Sate for 
Soda! Services, will give notice 
of the necessary Bill today. On 
presentation of the Bill tomorrow 
(Thursday), he will lay before' 
the House the Government 
actuary's report. He wfll also Miller: Increased cost 
make available today a statement foL indiirtr_r 
of the assumptions used by the - - ■■ - J ’ 
Government actuary, full details Hamlets, Stepney and poplar, 
of the change* In rates raid Unfits Lab) -said, following the Ohan- 
for an classes of contributors, cellor1* statement :Mter two and 
including the self-employed, and a half years of unique tenure in 
a table showing a-breakdown-of his management of-the British 

Pay°*fr°g, *“ !S82-83_ com- ..economy, we had only minimum 
pared with 1981-82. expectations of Ids statement. But ■ w . . . n - wi imo oLatcuicuu uul 

I turn . now to otter areas _ with the learn-nothing incompe- ■ 
where pending next year is to- tence, continued unnecessary 
nse. The increases have been damage to the economy and sheer 
concentrated in four main .areas— wanton damage inflicted upon 
?°SaI_JSOTe!71Sent' n?tlon*“**d of the nation—(Lond Cbn- 
industries, defence and employ- servative protests)—he has 

_ ... . , reached a new low in this abysmal merit measures. readied a l 
Local authorities are likely to statement, 

overspend substantially this year. ■ T .. 
We recognise that It would -not - 1 Is it the. case that public 
bi practicable to eliminate this expenditure wll .overrun tUs year 
overspend in.a single year..We the rrasow for such an 
therefore propose to allow an wi^. l56 found ta^tte 
increase in the programmes for dam^ng and vromemiig effecte 
local authority current expend!- »sh 
tore In 1982-83 of some £1350m.. I®*1 revenue subsidies - 
This will provide authorities with. ”, ■ puoucly-owned industries, 
a reasonable target. They will - *?j* what; -his Own budgetary, 
still be required to .make sub- wnetaiy and exchange rate 
stantial; economies. _ P«iaes have lidhcted upon us ? 

The Secretary of Sate for the As. for. the'likely size of public 
Environment (Mr Michael Besel- ' spending next.'year, the best 
tine) proposes to provide a level judgment at this stage Is that it 
of grant support for local auth- Is likely to be about the same 
orities In England of 56 per cent. next, year as this; stated in cost 
(Labour protests). Ministers will terms. ..... 
be consulting local . authorities Is it not disgraceful that having' - 
about this and about commensur- created an additional 1,600,000 
ace provision in Scotland and. unemployed, .700,000 since. lost-' 
Wales. November’s mini-Budget, .-. the 

Chancellor should yet again 
savage his victims? 

Unemployment pay was cut 5 
per cent last year, earnings-related 
benefits ceased bv hts decision 
this month. like all social security 
income they will be' underpaid. 
(Conservative protests). Tbe un¬ 
employed will be underpaid 2 per 
cent for a whole year owing to 
a miscalculation of this year's in¬ 
flation. rates. 

On top of this, he has decided 
- to cut the benefits for unemployed, 
and fcveiy short-term- supplement¬ 
ary benefits receiver, by more 
than 2. per cent by failing to com¬ 
pensate for this year’s inflation. 

This wifi mean that the average 
family man receiving unemploy¬ 
ment benefit "will be something 
like £13 a week less well off than 
he would have bees If the 
arrangements pertaining in May, 
1979, were continuing today. 

Wifi he confirm that the pro¬ 
posed increase* in council rente 
is of the order of £2.50 a. week 

■ and -that, if tins is pursued,- the. 
Secretary of Sate' for the- En- 

' vironment (Mr. Heselriue) .will 
have succeeded in doubling coun¬ 
cil . house rents within three 
yean ?'••'• 

Has it not occurred to the 
Government that this Increase in 
rents, rates, prescription, dental 

. and " .other charges . including 
reduced payments tec - the un¬ 
employed seem- almost -designed 
to exacerbate sodaT:and other 
problems in those areas, par¬ 
ticularly inner chy areas., whose' 
Intense stresses and strains were 
reported oh by Lord' Scarman- 

. last week? •••.'• 
We accept that those at . work 

-have a responsibility to - assist, 
through - - taxation; . those who 
through age, disablement, sick¬ 
ness and unemployment are un¬ 
able to provide themselves. But 
has not the Government a respon¬ 
sibility too to reduce the number 
ctf unemployed. rather, than 
actively increase it and to make 
Its own propet contribution to the 
national insurance fund which 
was cut back substantially a year 
ago and which is again, to be era 
back today ? 

Will the Chancellor at long last; 
- accept that the ghastly experi¬ 

ment of monetary policies Inflic¬ 
ted upon this country has been a 
disastrous tenure? (Labour 
Cheers). 

He. has played the part of the 
principal grave, digger fra the 
British economy and a major 

' reversal of policy is .now, In the 
national . Interest desperately 
needed: (Loud- Labour Cheers). 
.Sir Geoffrey Howe: It is- toe 
early to be certain at this stage 
of- the year' what the out-turn 
for pobife expenditure for this 
yehr is likely to- be, but the 

• predenc esrinnur is that ft ing? be 
about £107,000nt winch repre¬ 
sents an effective increase of 
about 2 per cent over the plans 

. published at! the' rime of the 
Budget. ' 

As for the changes in the 
benefit levels,'at the same time 
as we are considering the proper 

level of these benefits, we have 
to- take into accbtuc that many 
people still In work, in -order 
-wisely to protect their employ¬ 
ment add increase the prospects 
for their employers, have con¬ 
tinued. to accept wage, increases 
significantly .below the rate of 
increase in inflation, j ■ ■ - 

In these cfrcdmstances, ft is 
right that the increases in the - 
value- of benefits provided for 
unemployment and other short¬ 
term benefits should be designed 
to match . them * against the 
expected increase in inflation. 
' Retirement pensions and other 
long-term- benefits .will continue 
to be folly protected against price . 
Inflation, . . 
■ The Secretaries of Sate fra the • 
Environment and 'for Wales wfll 
be' consulting with the local amh- . 
-orities on a proposal tfiqt local 
authority rents,' including rents 
fra bousing subsidy purposes, 
should be assumed to increase by 
a flat race of £2.50 per dwelling - 
per week. The exact figure will 
depend upon tbe results of that 
consultation and will vary from 
authority to authority. 
• As almost half the council 

house, tenants- receive hdp with 
their rents through rebates and 
supplementary benefit,. the aver¬ 
age level of council house rents 
today represents no more-than 7 
per cent of average earnings. ' 

On the rate support grant, it Is 
important for the economy to 

. ensure' proper and effective con¬ 
trol of theorize of the rate of 
growth of- expendirare tty local , 
authorities.. . 

Some two-thirds of tills year's 
increase over the Budget increase 
is likely to be attributable to 
overspending by local authorities. 
We are making a provislan next' 
year for some. G.SSba for'addi¬ 
tional expenditure by local author¬ 
ities. 

. I ‘reject the suggestion that tins 
represents - a- departure'from the 
Government’s economic 'strategy. iLabour laughter.) The decisions 

have announced are necessary 
to maintain the - framework for 

• development anti growth..' 

Mr Edward da <2um (Taunton, 
C) : To bring some hope .to our 
people at a time, of world races- people at a time, of world reces¬ 
sion, wHT. be put the great 
resources of the Treasury and of 
'the Department of "industry- 
behind the'' idea of teefWt»ring a 
programme of public wife, prl- • . 
vateiy. financed, such, as the ■ Shore: Unnecessary damage 
Severn Barrage and the1. Channel 

. .. . J. ' . employees’ contributions means 
To assist him in ms objective this crude and regressive tax will 

a* controlling expenditure, win have -increased by 13 per cent 
he now allow the Comptroller and over tbe ■ rote of - the previous 
Auditor General'access for. audit year. How-much of this perverse 
purposes to the 50 per cenr of Increase is due to the derision to 
the- public -ea^ditpra to which j^jace yet aKain tne 
he is -now denied access ? supplement 

' Sir Geoffrey Howe r We shall be' Insurance fund? 
bringing- forward, farther; 
sals to increase the effect 

Sir Geoffrey Howe : Only a small 
sals to increase the-effectiveness proportion 15 attributable to that, 
of supervision on behalf - of Die The proposed' 1 per cent increase 
House of .public expenditure is the same us proposed last year 
-throughout the.public sector. ... and,. Jn all the circumstances, it 
Mr Joel Barnett; chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee “nanc*d by additional conmbu- 
(Heywood and Royton,- Lab) : / ^“^om-those still to work. .. 

.Would it not tfe better if the Mr Dongas Jay (Wandsworth, 
Chancellor conceded that In the' BatterwaUorth, Lab) : Now same 
routine year and for some years °f the Chancellor’s pet economists 
ahead—-roere is going to be uo are regaining their sanity, ora he 
Improvement in.'living standards not do the same?. (Loud Labour 
hut that he Is planning a, cut, laughter) 
rather than talking about -gradual* Sir Geoffrey Howe : If I need 
recovery which-is a . nonsense..? advising .about, sanitv. I should 
(Labour cheers). ■ not look to-Mr Jay. 

improvement in. living standards 
. hut that he is planning a cut, 
rather thatr talking about gradual* 
recovery which is a. nonsense..? 
(Labour cheers). 

' • .fly* ¥LJSed,i?mh^jr£ 811 William Chuk (CroydonSooth, 
“Jf. V,- C): .It is the easiest thing in the 

. going to nse-'fletibllity will ;he C) : .It Is the easiest thing in tte 
world to spend. other people’s 

f°d. Tt is the taxpayer that eventually 
borrowing requirement rather j,as to foot tite hfn Apart from 
than postively increasing uneuj- the world recession, the trouble 
pioymdnt ... with.our economy Is the drain of 
Sir.Geoffrey Howe i Mr Barnett the nationalized industries. We 
Tiiawf spoken' more than" once in'' should.. be. accelerating selling 
this House, from his experience them off and reducing over- 
at the Treasury, of the import- - 'manning.* 
knee of . ensuring that reiourres .gi, Geoffrey-Howe : I agree about 

' ore moved from personal living (be imporance of ensuring the 
Standards, from cmrent. expend!- . size .of tbe public sector (tees hoc 
fore, to capital expenditure^ . - continue to increase and burden 

It is- inevitable (he added) that the, private trading sector of the 
there mifsf be some reduction in economy. The change .df pubUc 
personal tiring standards If we expenditure' I have announced is 
are to accumulate, resources for designed to help us in that 
further investment -and for . a 
further . reduction in uuemploy- 

di recti on. 
He is right to draw attention to 

t^Sdpc?- uneSS SffZ Se hftiJSritedS .cueMim.hU ,nri made by tte nationalized mdus- 
S“n and "*** STaSd £e rt.S.T^Scff'fo? 

iStt&iSSttSSt 3SSSS ^ .'lo-tocrrase 
will tibe Chancellor say what. „ -T.7 v ■ , 
effect he thinks the Increases In Wfe shall maintain our plans to 
rents, rates,' contributions continue" a seduction of those 
charges'he has announced will 
have on the retail price fades? 

employed in the public serrice by 
102,000 by 1984. • . 

Sir Geoffrey- Howe: The signifi- Mr John Morris (Aherayon, Lab} : 
r rant - component likely to affect-: What calculation has he made of 
the-retail^price. iqdex is the*.pro- the effect' of these measures on 
posed increase id'local authority unemployment ? Will the figure 
rents- which is likely to have an go up or down a year from now ?. 
effectof 0-6 per cent The average Sir Geoffrey Howe: Those pro- 
level of council house rente posals are designed to’ improve 
JarninM*? the balance of the economy so we 
STrSf aurb ^ sboner rather than later look 

' forward to * reduction in tte 
receipt of rebates, : - ■ . • growth of unemployment. We 
Mr Maurice Macmillan (Fandom,' hope to reach that turning point 
C) : He has not. done much to during the course of. tte coming 
help private industry?-In that-year. 
context, what -proportion .of the MrJTolm Horam (Gateshead West, 
-programmes reduced and nro- SDP): What industry is crying 

out fSr is additional demand for 
«* Rrtdnc*s’ tt it can meet that 

he expect mtcrest rates to come demand without stoking up the 
down? fires of inflation. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe ; The changes We ifeed not the status quo 
I have announced in the-oodook .expenditure plans, bnt reflation, 
fra public exn&nditure are those Sir Geoffrey Howe: The prospect 
designed to m&inuiii a proper of improved ■ demand for influstiy 
balance between public and pri- jn other parts of the economy 
vate expenditure which wfll depends on tbe capacity to pro- 
increase rather titen diminish tte dace additional volumes of goods 
prospect for reductions m Interest and,.services at.prices increasingly 
rates- competitive. The growth now fore- 
Mr Richard Wafowrigfat (Colne seen as taking place is likdy to 
'Vriey, L) : Increasing tte rate of happen because of That. 

Gilmotir : Effect-on API 

The implication of the.-word ■ 
“ reflation is that-1t is-lately to 
increase-the risks of higher infla¬ 
tion. The balance of the : budget 
for next year consists of two conj-. 
poiients—pubUc expenditure and 

' tte tax provisions I shall lay 
before the House at -that time. At 
that time I wfll make a judgment 

-on the total plan. 
Mr 'John Golding- (Newcastle-' 
under-Lyme, Lab): Itfs innapro- 
prlate to describe uuemployment 
benefit as a- short-term.' benefit-. 
-What justification bos be got for 
paying an-estimated 700,000-long-, 
term.- unemployed -a benefit less 

-than that paid to those suffering- 
from disability or, those in retire¬ 
ment ? How Is he going to make 
up -the loss of wage-rdated 
benefits next yrar ? . 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: It .is neces¬ 
sary to take account of two facts’ 
—the. relations between payments' 
to those-out of' work" and those 
Ktriy to be received by those in- 

■ work, ;and the impact of. 'this on 
public expenditure. ; 

- Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing, 
-Qr ls the overall efifecr of the 
measures he has announced to 
increase or decrease the level 
of qggregafo demand for 1982-83 ? 

sir Geoffrey Howe: That question 
In relation to next year cannot 
he answered. (Labour laughter 
and interruptions). The'' pattern 
of aggregate demands next year 
-using tbe .system employed by 
Mr '.Higgins, depends, .on both 
halves of the Budget plans to 
come before tbe House next year, 

. the r plans for expenditure and 
plans ter revenue we shail discuss 
at tte -time of tbe Budget. 

These proposals amount to tte 
maintenance of public spending 
programmes -in- cost terms . at 
about the same leveL 
Mr Hilary Miller <Bromsgrove 
and Redditch, C): Can .he be a bit 
more positive? What he has so 

-far anubanted is increased costs 
for “industry and increased .axes 
fra ttose working in industry. 
What is that for and what is 

■intended to achieve? (Labojir 
cheers.) • 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: This Is one of 
the reasons why we have to make 
a difffcoft series of choices about 
the 'pattern of public expend¬ 
iture- TUs Tepresenta. one half of 
the-bafence sheet. Ax the time of 
tite next Budget we will have to 
take decision Whicir so ter as fa 
possible .wfll take ns further in 
tbe rieht direction.' 
Mr Patrick McNair-Wilson (New 
Forert; C): Will he refute the 
remarks made by Professor Alan 
Budd«- reported in The ; Times . 
today , that tte exchange rate., is., 
not relevant to the battle against 
inflation? Tbe experience of tbe 
last months has proved" exactly 
the opposite. 

• Wfli he'" therefore’’ resist 
demands for speedy reflation In 
view of the effect this could have 
on. .. confidence - -by sterling 
holders? . . 
S|r- -Geoffrey Howe: have ■ 
rejected- tte -. prospect- already - 
offered, tn me by SDP MPs of a 

. speedy reflation of the economy- 
The levd of die exchange-rate is. 
■relevastt to inflation.j ■ - 

Two new prisons and hope of fewer prisoners 
PRISONS 

Plant to build two new prisons 
together with an “ important 
enhancement " of the redevelop- 
ment programme were revealed 
by Mr William White law, tbe 
Home Secretary* during a debate 
on prisons. 

71c said the total proposed 
number or new prisons starting 
over the next three years would 
be Increased to eight with estab¬ 
lishments at Bowtegdon in Hert¬ 
fordshire. and Lockwood In 
Oxfordshire. 

A substantially larger mm of 
money would be provided for 
their development programme In 
1982-83 and he Indicated that the 
Government was also considering 
a new women's prison at Feather- 
stone, near Wolverhampton, and 
a new London prison at Wool* 
urich. . 

Mr Roy Hattcrslcy, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on home affairs, 
opening the debate, moved :• 
" TbJt this House believing that 
conditions in prisons are now 
both an affront to a civilised 
society and a continued • threat 
to the maintenance ol law and 
order within the United Kingdom, 
calls upon the Home Secretary to 
meet the crisis of overcrowding 
bv reducing both the number of 
rtfenders sentenced to imprison¬ 
ment and the length of those 
custodial sentences which must 
be imposed and to introduce 
those reforms which would en¬ 
able the prison service to treat 
offenders in a way consistent 
Mth the real objects oE tte 
penal system.” ' 

He said that adding to the 
drama and sertpus nature of the 
crisis was a statement by tte 
prison officers at Straugeways 
that they would not accept any 
more prisoners on remand or 
prisoners committed by magis¬ 
trate*' courts, until they had 
received from tte Home Secre¬ 
tary assurances concerning the 
date on which new building in 
the prisun would begin. 

In ibis country (he said) we 
send loo many people -to prison 
and we send many others, who 
hate to be Incarcerated, .to 
pnson for far too long. 

Tbe Victorians would certainly 
not have tolerated prisoner? hav¬ 
ing one bath every seven days. 
WU'-lc tn some ways there had 
hocn a deterioration s from 
Victorian standards, the worst 
Victorian facilities had been. 
maintained. 

The Home Secretary should 
consider a general amnesty for 

chose who by any standards of 
reason and sense and humanity 
should not be there. 

Scotland bad an admirable 
system or requiring men and 
women to be brought to trial 
within 110 days of committal or 
requiring them to be allowed 
bail. A similar rule should be 
introduced in England and Wales. 

If there were lower maximum 
sentences tbe evidence suggested 
that the courts would impose 
shorter sentences, when they * 
determined where tte penalty 
ought to fall. 
Mr Whitelaw moved as a Govern¬ 
ment amgnHmpnf ; “ That 
House, recognising that as a 
result of increasing crime and 
decades of neglect, conditions in 
many prisons are now both an 
affront to a civilised society and a 
continued threat to law and 
order, endorses- tbe Govern¬ 
ment's strategy of providing new 
and improved prison accommoda¬ 
tion through a sustained tattling 
programme, and of seeking the 
reduction tn the prison popula¬ 
tion by encouraging the use by 
the courts of - non-castodial sen¬ 
tences and shorter sentences of 
Imprisonment, consistent with 
the need to protect the public ”, 

He said tbe Government had a 
substantial prison buDding pro- • 
gramme which should produce 
some 5,000 new places by the 
1930s. The construction at six 
new prisons to start over tte next 
three years had been approved. 

He could announce today deci¬ 
sions to proceed with two more 
prisons at Bovlngdon in Hert¬ 
fordshire and Lockwood in 
Oxfordshire starting in I9S4-S5, 
bringing the total to. eight. 

In the longer term, the Govern¬ 
ment was considering among' 
other possibilities a new women's 
prison at Featterswne, near Wol¬ 
verhampton, and a much needed 
local prison in the London area 
at Woolwich. 

In addition to the new prisons, 
there wore 14- major capital pro¬ 
jects at existing establishments 
attracting j23m in 'the current 
financial year, with dozens of 
smaller schemes elsewhere. 

Following tte- Chancellor’s 
statco,ent today he was also able 
to announce ah important 
enhancement of the -redevelop¬ 
ment programme. In 1982-83; a 
substantially larger sum of money 
would'be provided for'this pur¬ 
pose. than bad previously been 
planned. 

- During tte- 1980s -they -item 
planning major reconstruction 
projects at more than 60 .estate- . 
lishments which would amongst 
otter tilings bring forward much ' 
improved access to sanitation- 

In present economic circmn-- 
stances, this was a substantial 
Investment in the future of the 
prison service with the Govern¬ 
ment setting In hand tte most 
ambitious programme of building' 
and reconstruction .rids century. 

They must also have fewer pri¬ 
soners together with shorter sen¬ 
tences for lesser offences- Attain¬ 
ing public understanding on this 
was not easy while they had to 
retain public confidence In their 
order In society. 

Most prisoners . were there 
because they had committed 

..serious offences,_noL- just once' 
but repeatedly. They could not 
provide the prison apace needed 
to enable tbe courts to continue 
using imprisonment at its present 
rate. There were encouraging 
*»E™ tint shorter sentences were 
being imposed and be - believed 
the trend bad only Just started. 

Hattcrslcy: Victorian 
conditions. 

He had concluded, because Its 
overall. merits were seriously 
doubted and is effectiveness un¬ 
certain, tint the scheme . to 
release offenders sentenced from 
six months to three- years, after 
one third of sentence, was not 
the right way to proceed. 

He had decided tint the bene¬ 
fits could be obtained by activat¬ 
ing the powers in section 47 of 
the Criminal Law Act'1977 for a 
court to suspend port of a sen¬ 
tence. He would therefore bring 
that section into -effect in the 
spring. (Cbeers.l 

The Criminal Justice BIB pre¬ 
sented today (Wednesday) in¬ 
cluded provision to- make the 
operation of the courts' power to 
suspend sentences even more 
flexible—by extending its avafla- 
bility to sentences of as little .as 
three months and by enabling the 
courts to reduce the 'period 
served in custody initially to 28 
-days. If through the exercise of 
their discretion they thought it 

-right to do-so. 
The climate of opinion (he 

- continued) is right for successful 
introduction 'of partly suspended 

. sentences. They can play a valu- 
'able part in reinforcing the trend 
to shorter periods la custody. It 
will be essential that they are 
used as a substitute for .foil im¬ 
mediate imprisonment and1 not 
instead of fully suspended sen¬ 
tence. 

IF the approach ’ X . have 
outlined—the .courts* own move 
towards shorter sentences rein¬ 
forced by improved powers— 
does-not afford the prison system 
the relief it so de&peraiely needs. 
Parliament will have to intervene 
(Labour shouts, of “ When ? ’!.) 

Parliament cannot stand by If 
tbe system threatens to break 
down. For this reason, the Crim¬ 
inal .Justice BiB Includes -per¬ 
manent provtelbns with similar 
effect to those included in tbe 
temporary provisions legislation 
pasted to meet last year’s emer¬ 
gency. 

Under these powers, the Home 
Secretary of the day would have 
to lay an order before Parlia¬ 
ment, .subject* to affirmative res¬ 
olution, which -would -have a 
direct effect on the levd of tte 
prison population. 

The order would have to spec¬ 
ify tiie categories of offender to 
be released up to six months 
before - normal .remission due. 
The powers were carefully drawn 
so that early release could be 
limited to suitable offenders— 
such as offenders nearing the end 
of sentences for non-violent 
offences. 

Breakdown was all too close 
but the Government had pro¬ 
duced a comprehensive strategy 
for improving prison conditions 
and had supported tte lead given 
by tbe Lord Chief Justice for 
shorter sentences in appropriate 
esses. 
Mr Robert Kflroy-Silfc . (Orxos- 
Idrk, Lab) said the Home Secre¬ 
tary bad foiled .to take remedial 
action such -os letting out six 
months early anyone in prison 
less'than IS months—this would 
reduce the prison population, by 
between five and six thousand— 
Or reducing tte length of sen¬ 
tences. Tbe Increasing length' of 
sentences imposed by the judici¬ 
ary since the-parole system was 
Introduced; bad wiped out '.any 
benefits of that system. 
MT Mark Carlisle (Runcorn. C) 
said 10 years agio tte amount of 
indictable crime known tn* tte 
police had been 1.5 mi Hi on, 
whereas, today the figure'was 2.g 
million, so they were sending a 
smaller proportion of those con¬ 
victed for indictable offences to 

' Drfson.' 
Me Charles Hiring (Cheltenham, 
C) ’ said the Home Secretary 
should Introduce weekeiuf impris¬ 
onment. This avoided the unde¬ 

sirable side effect* of .custody, 
such as.tte loss of a Job, tbe total 
disruption of family life and the 
continuous exposure to the con-- 
laminating effects . of dosed 
prison fife. 

- Mr Alfred Hubs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, Sooth, Lab) said not a 
single additional prison place 
should be provided through, the 
prison building programme un¬ 
less it. replaced; a place In a 
decaying prison. 
Mr John Wheeler (Chy of West- 
minster, Paddington, C) said one 
way to reduce tie numbers id 
prison was to introduce a . better 
programme of crime prevention. 
Mr Edward Lyons (Bradford, 
West, SDP) said the Government 
should consider, weekend sen¬ 
tences for an experimental trial 
period, with people supporting 
.'their families during the week 
coming into the prisons at 'week¬ 
ends to replace prisoners, near . 
tiie raid of a long sentence, who 
were being Sent home at-week¬ 
ends as a rehabilitation process. 
Miss Janet Fookes (Plymouth, 
Drake, C) said there was plenty 
of evidence to suggest that longer 
sentences had precious little 
effect on deterring criminals 
from re-offending. 
Mr Peter Archer, Opposition 
spok«man on legal affairs, 
(Wariey, West, Lab) said the 
new'prison budding programme' 
did sot greatly impress Labour 
MPs. 

The Opposition were not sat¬ 
isfied with what tte Home Secre¬ 
tary hod announced. It was wo 
little and too late. The prison- 
governors, prison officers and 
prisoners were all saying the 
same tiring on thin issue. Tbe 
three groups bad ; virtually 
reached tte limits of their 
endurance. They were looking, in 
the name'of humanity, for a sign 
that the House had grasped the 
situation. 
Mr Patrick May hew, Minister of 
State, Home Office, said he could 
never accept- tte idea -of an 
amnesty, because, there would 
always -be Injustices such as a 
prisoner wbo was excluded by 
one week and any. deterrent 
meet of sentences -would be 
reduced by tte- expectation of an 
amnesty. One amnesty - would, 
beget another. . 

ic was not enough tn deplore • 
tte situation that existed to-so 
many prisons, or"for the Home- 
secretary'to ensure there "wire 
fewer prisoners or shorter "sen- 
fences, it had to go deeper than 
that and he believed, tte strategy 
to provide the answers was to&e 
found in tte Government’s poli¬ 
cies. • _ _ _ 5 •. 

The motion was rejected.by 287 
votes to 231—-Government 
majority, 56, and the 
was agreed to. ' 

Rate reform 
proposals 
this month 
QUESTIONS 

The Government’s Green Paper 
on domestic rate reform would be 
published, later this month, Mr 
Michael Heseltine. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said. 
When the document was pub¬ 
lished, he added, tte Government 
would look to tbe period fra 
consultation »mHng jn early 
spring. 
Mr ■ Robert Atkins (Preston, 
North, C) said the minister’s an¬ 
nouncement of the early publi¬ 
cation of tbe document would be 
gratefully welcomed by. consti¬ 
tuencies suffering an' enormous 
burden as a resole of the supple¬ 
mentary rate-demands. ' r - 
Mr HeseWne: 1 much sympathise 
with 'the aggravation felt by rate¬ 
payers with the.burden of supple-- 
mentary rates. . 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, C): Would tte 
minister push forward with deter- , 
uunathm and confirm the pros- I 
pact that there will be a great 
rate; reforming Bin daring the 
lifetime of to is ■ Parliament? 
(Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Heseitiite: Tbe Prune Minister 
has pointed to tte possibility that 
such a Bill may be introduced in 
the'time scale vm have In mind. I 
support the view that that there 
is now an increasing pressure on 
ratepayers, largely in authorities 
who are prepared to disregard 

the hardens they place on' tte 
private' sector in order to protect 
high level expenditure in the pub-, 
lie sector. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Hilary Miner (Bromsgrove 
and Redditch, C), daring later 
questions-asked: Has the referen¬ 
dum proposal! been dropped or It 
is merely befog kept in reserve in 
case any of tte alternatives prove 
equally unacceptable? There is a 
need do gfre -some reassurance to 
industry and torineaa that some 
action' is string to- be taken to 
relieve tte burden of rates. 
Mr Tom King, Minister .for Local 
Government and Environmental 
Services: I understand bis con¬ 
cern and know his sentiments are' 

l echoed widdy around the 
country, particularly in industry 
and commerce which have .been. Srnculariy bard -hit .by, the rates 1 

posed by a number of new. 
Labour authorities. We shall in¬ 
form the House as soon as pos- 
sible. 

More cash for 
inner London 

New urban programme -projects 
have been approved ixi tte Lon¬ 
don boroughs of Lambeth, Hack¬ 
ney and Tower Hamlets following 
Lord Seaman's. report on the 
urban, riots,- Mr Michael Hesel- 
tme. Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said.. 

It was too soon* he added,'to 
say what the fall - impact of-the 
report, which had made a major 
contribution to-the Government's 
understanding of : inner dries, 
would be. 

But (he went on) I am reconsi¬ 
dering a number of policies In' 
conjunction .with file.repent.- 

First, I am examining the distri¬ 
bution - of urban programme 
resources. 

Second, I am considering how 
best to Involve minority groups 
In tbe work of the Merseyside 
task force and-elsewhere. 

third, r;have been considering 
the representations. - made- over 
the. lost year about my decision 
to bold back "some urban pro¬ 
gramme .fnnAr from overspending 
authorities, 'one of' winch has 
recently threatened legal chal¬ 
lenge. 

I have tedded that. It would 
now be- right to- approve new 
urban - programme projects in 
Lambeth, Hackney and .Tower 
Hamlets. 
jtfr John Fraser - (Lambeth,* Nor¬ 
wood, Lab) : That sudden chance 
of mind is welcome. I hope he 
has; noted' 'Lord 'Scarman’s 
description 'of the serious' hous¬ 
ing problems la- Lambeth and tte 
otter problems faced there. Will 
he restore tte £2^00,000 he has 
taken away from Lambeth- as well - 
as cats in the housing Investment 
programme?' 

IF be had “continued etrtriqg 
. sick aufhorfeies. those -.bard 
pressed. .^Eke Lambeth,.. people 
would think that he was .engaged 
in a form of municipal enthana- 
.tia. . *. . 
Mr Hesritine r Lambeth will he 
able to go ahead with its package 
oF environmental action schemes 

-with Btixtdn ■ under tbe partner¬ 
ship programme. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): . Qnesrtoiis; 
Northern -Ireland and Prime 
Minister. Shipbuilding Bin and 
Nuclear Industry (Finance) Bill, 
remaining sages. Lords (3); 
Civil- Jurisdiction and' Judgments 
Bill and Security Officers Control 
Bill, second riadfngs. Debate on 
broadcasts by satellite. 

New 17-plus qualification coming 
HOUSEOF LORDS 
Education at' all ipnotg 
become more selective, Lady 
Davidi speaking for the Opposi¬ 
tion, said when opening a debate 
on _ the effects -of Government 
policies -on education, training 
opportunities and industrial eSn- 
clean. She said that those who 
could afford -to - pay might get 
what they wanted.- s 

We Should be alarmed" (she 
went on) by. tte disaffection 
caused by the ■ escalating unem¬ 
ployment among tte young when 
at tte same time their education- 
al opportunities are being 
reduced. -A l«-'of sensible. rea£ 
wstable people have said to me 
Chat they are frightened at wfaar 
might happen; We have certainly 
had warnings toff year. 

Lord Elton, Under Secretary of 
State for Health', .arid Social 
Security, said the- Government 
would soon announce progress'on 

of subjects for * learzied .«Hlis 
most era dal to adult careers. ‘ 

Bnt this would be wedded to 
subjects mutt more dhectijMD 
post-school experience.' 

It would be aimed .sr. those 
Midway between the natural aca¬ 
demic -traditions' of secondary 
schools uud the natural techtijcar' 
traditions of colleges of further 
education. -' • • : 

... This development would havesl 
profound-Infl jcnct^oa. the* work 
done in 'the later years’-at school 
by most pupils and bring them 
Closer to tbe real world outride 
the 'classroom. 

Lord .Rochester (L) said the Gov¬ 
ernment. Carried a heavy respon- 
rihflfty fo eftsare that standards 
of training were not allowed, to 
deteriorate. . . ... 
Lord . Flowers (SOT) said that if 
tte Government was 'fritenz upon 
redwing the. size of universities. 

should at least tmderstahd that 
,c *c&iere its- effect less 
wastefully by . extending -.. tte' 

tte run-down. 
Lord Vaiaey (C) said Individual 
Universities should be told now 
whether there' wis a- fidhre Tor- 
«x stsn nopsBijaob Moq pats nraqi 
be managed most efficiently, 
lady geear (L)' said they did not* 
know what the: demands of tbe 
labour market -wold 'be hr’flve- 
years’ 'time. let alone "-over* a’ 
longer period. Sa people had- to 
be trained.to be florfble 
' - The debate concluded- 
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The 20 backbench MP$ successful 
in the ballot for Private 
Members' Bills presented their 
Bills, which wffl be debated on 
JANUARY 22 . 
Supply of Goods and Services Bill 
to aiypim the law with respect to 
the terms to be implied in certain 
contracts for the transfer of the 
property in goods, in certain Con¬ 
tracts for the idre of goods and 
in certain contracts for the sup¬ 
ply of a service. (Mr Frederick 
Willey, Sunderland. North, Lab.) 
Trade inscriptions (Amendment) 
Bill to amend the Trade Descrtp- 

; lions Act 1363 by'extending that 
Act tb: apply in certain dreum- 
stances to real property and by 

i redefining -die offence of making 
a false or misleading statement as 
to services. (Mr Gwtiym Roberts, 
Cannock, .Lab.) 
Belief from Forfeiture BiO to 
provide for relief from forte tore 
of Inheritance and other rights by 
convicted persons, 
CMr Wfill am Homewood, Ketter¬ 
ing, Lab.) 
Sex Ptecrnafauitfon Act 1925 
(Amendment) Bill to amend the 
Sex Discrimination Act 1375 to 
render it' unlawful for private 
clubs and other associations 
which admit persons of both 
sexes to treat members of one sex 
less favourably than members of 
the other. (Mr Andrew Bennett, 
Stockport, North, Lab-) 
Race Relations and Immigration 
Bfil to amend the Public Order 
Act 1936 as amended by the Race 
Relations Act 1976 to provide fur¬ 
ther for the prevention of Incite¬ 
ment to racial hatred ; said to 
clarify the-.-meaning of- Illegal 
entrant 6n section 33 of the Immi¬ 
gration Act 1971. (Mr'Alex Lyon, 
York, Lab on behalf of Mr James 
Marshall. Leicester, South, Lab.) 
JANUARY* 29 
Food ‘ and Drugs (Amendment) 
Bin to amend the Food and 
Drugs Act 1955 by increasing the 
penalties under that Act, by 
enabling offences under that Act 
to be tried on indictment as well 
as summarily, by extending In 
certain circumstances the time 
limits for prosecution. (Mr Nor¬ 
man Atkinson, Haringey, Totten¬ 
ham, Lab.) 
Dangerous Household Products 
(Child Safety) Packaging Bill to 
extend the use of child resistant 
closures to certain dangerous 
products in common household 
use. (Mr John Forrester. Stoke- 
on-Trent, North, Lab.) 
FEBRUARY 5 
Planning Inquiries. (Attendance 
of Public) SOI to require that 
evidence at planning inquiries, 
held under the Town and Country 
Planning Acts be beard in public, 
(Mr Michael Hamilton, Salis¬ 
bury, C.) 
Death Grant (Increase) Bill to 
uprate and provide for periodic 
review is relation to the price 
index of the death grant, and to 
include elderiy persons currently 
Ineligible for the grant. (Mr 
Ernest Ross. • Dundee, West, 
Lab.) . ' 
Children's Homes SIR to provide 
for the registration, inspection 
and conduct of, certain homes and 
other institutions for tbe accom¬ 
modation of children in tbe care 
of local authorities. (Mr Edmartf- 
Lead bitter, Hartlepool, Lab.) 
Maritime. Foliation (Restriction) 
Penalties and Enforcement) BUI 
to restrict the' pollution; of 
coastal and estuarial waters, 
docks, harbours, canals, rivers, 
the seashore and riverbiwks; -to 
give further effect to certain pro¬ 
visions of the Health and Safety 
at Work etc. Act 1974; to-amend 
the law with regard to the dis¬ 
charge of waste and other dis¬ 
carded matter to the public nui¬ 
sance and to make provision for 
the enforcement of relevant sta¬ 
tutory duties ' and of penalties 
under regulations made in pursu¬ 
ance of such statutory duties. (Mr 
Peter Viggers, Gosport, C, on be¬ 
half of Mr James Spicer, West 
Dorset, C.) 
FEBRUARY 12. ' - 
Cinematograph to tetend and 
amend ' the Cinematograph Acts 
1909 and 1952. (Mr Bowen Wells, 
Hertford and Stevenage, C, on 
behalf of Mr Peter Lloyd, Fare- 
ham, C.) 
Carden Supplies (Sunday Tra* 
ing) BQl to amend the Firm 
Schedule to the Shops Act 1950 
to make lawful the sale of Barden 
supplies 00- Sundays. (Sir Angus 
Maude, Stratford-on-Avon. C.) 
Gamine (Amendment) Bin to 
amend the Jaw With reaped to the 
times of year at which, appli¬ 
cations may be-made relating to 
the licensing of premises or the 
registration of clidis or institutes 
under section 10 of tbe .Gaming 
Act 1845 or Part II of the Gaming 
Act 1968 and otherwise with 
respect to the procedure ■to be 
followed in connexion with such 
applications ;* to. empower the 
Secretary of State to make provi¬ 
sion by order os to. the fees 
payable In connexion with 
licences under, the said section 
10 ; and to repeal certain spent or 
obsolete enactments relating to 
the matters aforesaid. - (Mr 
Michael Brown, Brigg.and Scun¬ 
thorpe, G.) 
Parotidal Charities ' (Neighbour¬ 
hood Trusts) BUI to provide for 
the better use or partx±i»J chari¬ 
ties lor the poor by their mnalj 
carnation, into neighbourhood 
trusts. (Mr Douglas Hoag. Gran¬ 
tham,- C, on behalf of Shr Marcus 
KimbaD. Gainsborough. C.) 
Industrial Deafness Bin to widen 
the definition of and grounds for 
compensation for Industrial dear- 
ness \ to fix a mtompiu level or 
and exposure to noise and to 
restrict certain frequencies 
within and around working 
environment!*: to provide for 
other preventative noise matters 
and make financial provision for 
existing deafness caused by 
dustriaJ noise. (Mr Ranald Lcim- 
ton, Newham. North-East, Lab.) 
FEBRUARY 19 '' . . 
Dogs (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
Bill to make new provision relat¬ 
ing to responsibility for dogs in 
the community, including the 
establishment of a national dog 
warden scheme based on local 
authority areas. (Mr- Jack Aspm- 
ivall. Kings wood. C.) 
Restrictive Trade Practices 
(Amendment) Bill to amend the 
procedure laid down in tbe Res* 
trictivc Trade Practices Act 19/6 
so as to give the Secretary 9f 
State discretionary powers over 
references to the Restrictive 
Practices Court by the Director 
of Fair-Trading of any restrictive 
practice Which the director con¬ 
siders to be significant. (Mr 
T’erjius Montgomery, Altrincham 
and*Sale, C.)- 
FEBRUARY 26 % 
Rating System (Abolition) BUI to 
abolish the power of local .autn- 
*irites and water authorities to 
levy rates on the present system 
of a**es&tnciu. (Sir Hugh Fraser, 
Stafford and Stone, C.) 
Succession to the Crown Bill to 
amend the law with respect to the 
succession m the. Crown. .(Mr 
Michael English, Nottingham, 
West, Lab-) 

£2,50 a week expected 
By David Walkftf 

rents by £150 a week, or 22 
per cent; 'and a- jump ■ in 
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end of the spectrum, my view 
is that it wouJd.be unrealistic 
and impracticable to look for 
more than 7 per cent.” 

Mr Hesritine denied that he 
was abandoning his stated 
objective of getting local 
authority manpower. below its 
two million-plus total. “I am 
merely recognizing what If 
attainable in the real, world”, 
he said. 

To* the next financial year, 
local authorities are being 
allowed to spend some £20.4bn, 
or £18bn if loan, charges anfl 
subsidies from die rates to 
keep down rents are excluded. 
Of rhlv the Government is to 
pay 56 per cent, some three per 
cent less thjm in 1981-82. Local 
officials estimated that these 
figures • most bring average 
rate rises of 17 per cent.-Mr- 
Heseltine refused to.. release 
his department’s calculations, 
but sources confirm that the 

' Government expects minimum 
rate rises above, the rate; of 
inflation at about 15 "per cent. 

Sir Geoffrey said that house 
building would continue in 
1982 .at the present level. This 
year, some £2;8bn was 
budgeted for the total of-build¬ 
ing by councils, housing asso¬ 
ciations and new towns. -But 
Sir Geoffrey’s prediction de¬ 
pends on a number of contro¬ 
versial assumptions. One is 
that rents will rise by the £2.50 
recommended' yesterday. An- 
other 'is that local authorities 
will- sell some £500m of their 
homes and recycle the money 
in new building projects. ' 
O The Chartered Institute -of 
Public Finance’and Account¬ 
ancy predicted a 20 per cent 
rate increase following the-cut 
in the rate support grant- '. 
D The Association of District 
Councils said the rate support 
grant reduction would lead to 
an overall increase . in. tbe 
national ratepayers? biH-' of 
about 5 per cent, but the range 
of increases would be more 
variable than in tbe past. 

Defence: £319m 
to sustain a 
military pledge 

Details of the most savage 
of this . autumn’s spending 
battles, -the tussle that took 
place between the Treasury 
and the Ministry of Defence, 
seeped out of Whitehall yester¬ 
day as it was announced that 
the defence budget would get 
an extra cash injection nr 
£319m in the cnrrenr financial 
year and £480® in 1982-83. 

The Ministry of Defence took 
the line that the increases were 
justified if the Government 
was to sustain its pledge con¬ 
tained in a White Paper, pub¬ 
lished in June, to increase 
military spending 3 per, cent a 
year in real terms. '.Indeed, it 
was suggested that if die 
defence budget was to survive 
unscathed it would need a 
further £lOOm this year on top 
of the £390m Mr John Nott, 
Secretary of State for Defence^ 
wrung from the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. . .. . 

The Treasury, fa Stark con¬ 
trast, maintained that the 
Ministry of. Defence had 
v bounced " ihem, but Mr Nott 
was tbe last minister to reach 
agreement with them, and be 
would not get away with it 
next year. . . 

The Treasury disputed the 
Ministry’s belief that defence 
costs rise 2 per cent faster 

Thedncreasexa prescription 
charges from £1 to fiL30 from 
April. 1 means that prescrip¬ 
tion charges. will nave in¬ 
creased '650 per cent in the 
three years-since die Conserva¬ 
tives came com office. They 
stood .at 20p in May 0979. 
- Increases an other charges 
were also announced yester¬ 
day by Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State £or Social 
Services, in. line ■ with tire 
Government’s ' sntealtaon of 
malting charge*‘pay-for 5 per 
cent of the' health service by 
<1983-84 compared witilr- 3 per 
cent now- 

rt<hft mazanum charge for 
routine dental treatment will 
he natwwd from £9.00 to 
£13.00 and that for-other kinds 
of dental treatment from £60 
to £90. . . _ .| 

. The maximum charge for | 
spectacle lenses 'will he in- ; 
creased from £830 to £25.00 
per lens. 

Mr Fowler said that die pee- ! 
TOO US ■PvpM»vynf»' of tile faCSIX- I 
tal md community Jheakh 1 
services wpuld be conjtimied : 
The total planned ievenoe 1 
spending in 1982-83 is £8,260m 
compared with. £7,62 Qm this | 
year. 

He said Aflbwing ‘ for 
overall .cost, increases of 53 
per ’ cent, 4. per emt on ; pay 
and .9 per cent on prices (as in 
paMic programmes generally) 
phis a a>eoaf eddstipTsal ffldiow- 
ance of £27sn no • coyer die 
higher than average increase 
in health service punch asing 
Coes, these services should ex¬ 
pand at the previously planned 
ram of 1.7 per emit" 

Health auriborities would be 
expecued no find a snuaft pact 
of tins evpanwwn, about 0.2 per 
cent; through further iucrSnes 
-it efficiency worth. £17m. 
- Any squeeze arising from the 
fiact that an increase of only 9 
per cent .had been allowed for. 
prices in - die health service 
vtovid have to be nuriengi for 
by greater efficiency- That 
should be possible wtifc the 
simplification of die service 
with reorgamaation near Apc3, 
he said- -• ■ - 

Spending on family practi¬ 
tioner services would he in- 

. creased-from £2,457m fo 1981- 
82 to £2,717*n next year. Hat 
included a special additional 
allowance for-increases in pur- 
rhaawg xoscs over . general 
inflatioBi’-of £37m. 

Exemptions from health, ser¬ 
vice charges would continue as 
in. the past and would include 
children, old people,' expectant 
and nursing mothers, certain 
of the long-term side and those 
xm low incomes- Two thirds of Srescriptions are consequently 

:ee. .. • . . 
. The .Pharmaceutical Services 

Negotiating Committee- - de¬ 
plored jhe increase and pre¬ 
dicted a fall in the number, of 
prescriptions collected. Since 
ther increase to £2 -lari Decem¬ 
ber prescriptions had fallen by 
135 per cent. "... . | 

Increases in. prescription. | 
.charges did not always lead to ■ 
a fall in the numbers. dis¬ 
pensed (see graph); but some-, 
times a «™H foil in the overall 
numbers could dtsguise a 
larger fall in the numbers of 
those prescriptions which- are ; 
paid for. 

Mr St^ihen Axjoo, secretary 
to the committee, said that the 
rise would- lead to a greater 
take-up of tbe prepayment 
season. tickets for drugs but 
could mean, that some sick 
people would not seek treat¬ 
ment/- ■/ 

A / spokesman vfor tbe 
Pharmaceutical Society, the 
pharmacists? professional body,' 

. said: * This further addition 
to prescription charges will 
impose yet another deplorable 
increase ou the tax on rick" 
ness. ... 

A spokesman for the British. 
Medical Association said that, 
its concern was that-people in 
need of constant medical treat¬ 
ment should not. be dis¬ 
advantaged. . ... 
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Student grants: 
Hundreds may 
have to quit 

By Diana Geddes 

The National Union of 
Students predicted yesterday 
that hundreds of students 
would be forced by- debts and 
overdrafts to leave their uni¬ 
versities and colleges next 
year because of the serious 
inadequacy of the student 
grant. 

Tbe Chancellor announced 
yesterday that the student 
maintenance grant would go up 
by only 4 per cent next year, 
6 per cent less than the Govern¬ 
ment’s forecast for. inflation 
over the next 12 months. The 
increase is expected to bring 
the total cost for student grants 
to about £5Q0m in 1982-83. 

No allowance for inflation is 
to be made in either the mini¬ 
mum grant,'which will remain 
at £410, or in the scale of 
parental contributions. That 
-mil mean fewer students will 
be eligible for tbe maximum ; 
grans; - sure parents will be 
expected to pay' something 

' towards their child’s grant, and 
those who already contribute 
will be ..expected to pay more. 

- The real value of the student 
grant is already at its lowest 
level for more than 20 years. 
Its value -next' year w£Q fall 
even' farther. The' hew maxi- 
mam-grant for * student living 
away - from home outride Don- 
don is £1,595: for those Irving 
in London, £1900,'and-for those 
living at home, - £1,125. The 
union had asked for a 17-4 per 
cent increase. • 

A proposal by the union’s 
executive, calling for a series of 
strikes by students next term 
if the grant increase was less 
thqn file rise in- prices, will be 
debated at The union’s national 
conference, -' which opens in 
Blackpool tomorrow.. 

Benefits: Basic 
safety net for 
poor excluded 

Ordinary . supplementary 
benefit, the basic safety net for. 
the poorest people, was ex¬ 
cluded yesterday from govern- 
fflent promises to make good 
next year the 2 per cent snort- 
fril m benefit increases this 
November- But Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, left'the door 
open in a statement issued last 
ni^ht. 

He said the Government 
pledge to' maintain the value 
of long-term benefits meant 
that ihe shortfall would be 
made good for pensioners, war 
pensioners, widows and people 
receiving the main, disability, 
benefits, including attendance 
allowance; invalidity benefit 
and non-contributory invalidity 
benefit. • 
• “ We are not able, in present 
circumstances, to undertake to 
make good the shortfall for 
other benefits,” he said. 

Since the actual benefit 
levels •• to be introduced in 
November, 1982,' are not 
decided unt2 apring, bis state¬ 
ment -indicates that the Gov¬ 
ernment may think again about 
restoring at least the 2 per 
cent Cut in value this year. 

Next November, all benefits' 
will be fully protected against 
the inflation forecast, pensions 
and other- -long-term benefits 
bring increased by 2 per cent 
above that leveL But short-term 
benefits had already suffered a 
deliberate decrease ^ of 5 per 
cent in real terms in Novem¬ 
ber. 1980,. in anticipation of 
their becoming taxable next 
year. 

The poverty lobby, the TUC 
and Idea! authorities protested 
yesterday that the failure to 
make good the shortfall would 
hurt the poorest,apd ..break 

P Mjss^Rnth lister, director of 
the' Child. Poverty Action' 
Group, said it was indefensible 
to refuse to nuke good the 
shortfall in - the ordinary 
supplementary benefit raze and 
'in, unemployment and related* 
benefits. This' November’s cut 
meant a. £1. a week reduction 
for a two-child family and 
would push the long term un¬ 
employed .and -; one million 
children deeper into poverty. - 

Tbe TUC said it woold-press 
for tbe shortfall to >be made 
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Mr Michael Heseltine (left) addressing the press, and Sir Geoffrey Howe leaving the NEDC meeting yesterday. 

good in April. The Association 
of Metropolitan Authorities 
protested that benefits were 
being cut in real terms at the 
same time as council rents 
were being raised and services 
for the poorest would be hit by 
local government spending 
cuts. 
a A Bfil wQl be introduced 
today to give the Government 
legislative power to increase 
employees’ national insurance 
contribution races above tbe 
present maximum legal limit 
of 7:75 per cent. 

The increase, tn be imple¬ 
mented next 'April, will raise 
die rate for employees by 1 per 
cent to 8.75 per cent; but the 
iBaU may give powers to raise 
the rate again later. 

Mr Christopher Pond, direc¬ 
tor of-the Dow Pay Unk, said 
the now contribution rates, 
•together with the previous two 
increases, would wipe-out tbe 
fall effect of Che 1979 tax cuts 
for everyone earning less than 
£300 a week. 
□ The Chancellor was last 
aighr accused of breaking a 
pledge to* the weakest and the 
neediest section of tbe com¬ 
munity by punching a hole in 
the ' supplementary benefit 
safety net (Our Political Cor¬ 
respondent writes). * 

. Mr Geoffrey Rooker, Labour 
.spokesman on social security, 
said the decision not to- make 
good a 2 per- cent shortfall in 
short-term benefits would hit 
supplementary benefit. That 
-vrtnild mean, the overall loss of 
a week’s payment for all on 
supplementary benefit 

CHANGES IN DETAIL . 
The first two tables show 

how much employees and em¬ 
ployers "would nave to pay per 
week - under the proposed 
changes. The .employers’ con-- 
ttibutions Here include national 
insurance- surcharge (3-5 per 
cent)'and redundancy and mat¬ 
ernity pay .fund allocation. (02 
per Cent); 

The third table shows chan¬ 
ges -in' the anmial liability of 
the self-employed. 

f NOT CONTRACTED-OUT 1 
1S&1/B2 1902/33 

Ewrrtnc* contribution contribution 
t X £ 

Eanptoyw* 
Mrntf 

27.00 2.09 Nil 
28 50 2.-2B 2.58 
60.00 A. 65 5.25 

100.00 • 7.7S 8 75 
150.00 11.62 13.12 
200.00 15-50 17.50 
220.00 1550 19.2S 

Eat 
27.00 3.70 Nil 
28.50 4.0* 4.04 
60.00 8.22 8.22 

100.00 1870 13.70 
•150.00 20 55 ■ 20.55 
'200.00 27.40 27 40 
220 00 27.40 90.14 

Total 
Clin 1 

27 00 6.78 Nil 
28.50 6-33 ■ 6.62 
60.00 12.87 1347 

100.00 21.45 22.45 
150.00 ■ 32.17 33.87 
200.00 42.90 44.90 
220.00 42 AO 46.39 

CONTRACTED-OUT 1 
1981/82 1902/83 

Ewnlog* contribution contribution 
£ £ 2 

EmplOM 

27.00 2.00 Nil 
28.50 2.22 2-58 
60.00 £82 4.49 

100.00 5J92 8.99 
150.00 ’ .8.55 IQ-11 
200.00 . 11.17 13.24 
220.00 

Employee 
11.17 14.49 

Ail Bout 
sraMa 

or gala* 
C- ■ 

SELF-EBPLOYEO 

1475 176.80 
1600 176.60 
3150 178.00 
•3450 . .. 194.05 • 
5000 283.17 
7800 *44.17 

10.000 . . 570.57 
11.000 570.87 

* Income tax and National 
Insurance contributions as 
percentage of gross earnings 
lor a married man: (1) 
assumes a 10 per cent rise In' 
earnings and indexation of 
tax allowances and bands. 
Source: Calculations by Low 
Pay Unit. 

Roads: £30m 
cut will have 
little impact 

-By Michael Baily 

Motorway and trunk road 
expenditure will be - little 
affected by the £30m cut, to 
£700m, announced yesterday. 

Keener tender prices now 
being received will provide the 
necessary Savings, the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport believes. 
That also applies to local 
authority capital spending, on 
roads, car parks, etc, which are- 
cut by £50in to £760m.- 

' TataT transport spending at 
£3,64001 is up by £130m, not 
down, because of two profli¬ 
gate areas: ports, where Lon- 
doa and Liverpool are absorb¬ 
ing £90m more and local 
authority current spending, up 
by £120m. 

Union, reaction: 
Disgraceful, 
Murray says 

By Paul Routicdgc ' 

Mr Lon 'Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said last 
night that “ hitting the poorest 
hardest is the name of the 
Chancellor's game **. 

His comment echoed the sen¬ 
timents of many trade uninn 
leaders who criticized the 
package of measures- A fur¬ 
ther propaganda campaign is 
expected next week when the 
TUC .Economic Commirtcf 
meets to Teview its tactics in 
the continuing campaign to 
force a change in Cabinet 
policy. 

Mr Murray said last night: 
** National insurance up, rents 
up. rates up, health service 
charges up, up, up ; unemploy¬ 
ment going up again next year, 
and the hopes of the unem¬ 
ployed and of the rest of ns 
down, down, down. Hitting the 
poorest hardest is the name of 
the Chancellors game.” 

The “ backdoor increase in 
income tax” would take £130 
a week from those on average 
earnings, he said. “The des¬ 
peration of the Government.is 
underlined by its decision to 
cut real living standards of 
the unemployed. 

Mr David Basnett. genera! 
secretary of the General and 
Municipal Workers Union, 
said: ** Chancellor Howe's 
mini-budget is an object lesson 
in blaming the victims. The 
poor,: the' sick, council-house 
tenants and, most of all, the 
unemployed will be hit hardest 
by the doctrinaire cots. 1 

"Tbe Chancellor has chosen 
to pick. cm.,tbose. least able to 
'defend themselves. When the 
nation needed -a message of. 
hopd, Howe has served more 
helpings from, his diet of 
despair.” 
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War on Want rebuked 
for fund-raising politics 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 3 1981 
■ ; v.; j?1;',':.*!: r: 

By Anthony Bevins; Political Correspondent 

The Chief Charity 
Commissioner, Mr Terence 
FitzGerald, has reprimanded 
War on Wane for reckless and 
harmful activities . that 
threatened the general image 
of all charities. 

Mr FitzGerald's outspoken 
rebuke came in a letter 
yesterday to Mr John Lee, 
Conservative MP for Nelson 
and Colne, who complained 
about the charity's campaign 
on . unemployment in the 
United Kingdom. The MP 
objected that tbe campaign 
carried party political over¬ 
tones because of its emphasis 
on Labour Party support. 

One campaign sheet quoted 
Mr Terry Lacey, the charity’s 
general secretary, as saying 
that the unemployed did not 
want handouts but support in 
the fight for “new economic 
ideas which .can really tackle 
poverty and unemployment. 
And that applies increasingly 
to Britain. — which is just 
becoming a poverty' action 
area”. 

The Chief Charity Com¬ 
missioner said in his letter: 
“We have left War on Want 
in no doubt tbat in our view 
they have, in some of their ■ 
recent activities, gone 

COURT TOLD 
1 OF SEX 

PROBLEMS 
| From Our Correspondent 
| Winchester 

A husband accused of 
killing his wife and dumping 
her near-naked body on 
Watership Down, said yester¬ 
day there were problems in 
his marriage over sex and 
money. 

German businessman Ulf 
Hinsch said he and his wife 
Jeanette, aged 28, made love 
only about ten times in their 
ten year marriage 

Mr Hinsch. aged 43, of 
Braintgee, Essex, was giving 
evidence on the tenth day of 
his trial at Winchester Crown 
Court, after the judge or¬ 
dered that the murder charge 
against him be reduced to ; 
manslaughter. 

Mr Hinsch denies man¬ 
slaughter, preventing a burial < 
and concealing a corpse. 

The body of Jeanette j 
Hinsch was found in a < 
derelict cottage on Watership I 
Down, a Hampshire beauty '• 
spot, si* years ago. 

Mr Russell Vick, QC, for i 
the defence, said that a girl > 
resembling Mrs Hinsch was 1 
picked up by a taxi driver * 
three days before the body 
was found. s 

Court of Appeal 

maimer of presentation; that 
their behaviour has. been ■ 
reckless in a way that may-be 
harmful' both to their own 
fund-raising ability and, even 
more serious, to the image of' 
charities generally; and that 
they must mend their ways.. 

“They have in- the end, I 
think, accepted . all this, 
although naturally not admit-.' 
ting it in quite these terms; 
ana they have undertaken to 
abide by the law in future.** 

' Mr Fitzgerald explained 
that War on Want' had 
specifically set. up a non- 
charitable campaign company 
last year, with Charity 
Commission encouragement, 
in order to ' avoid such 
criticism. "Why, with tins 
separate body in being, .they 
nevertheless embarked on 
the current campaign them¬ 
selves is not easy to under¬ 
stand”. .- 

But he said that he did not 
feel that the charity’s “trans¬ 
gression” should imperil its 
status, although he added: 
“Whether it will cost them 
tax exemption on any of their 

.expenditure is a matter tor 
the' Board of Inland Rev¬ 
enue’'. 
- -Mr Lacey said yesterday: 
"We accept that we should 
wdrk within the limitations 
of'the law”. 

War on Want had been told 
that it was not improper1 to 
campaign on unemployment, 
provided the objective, was 
the relief of1 poverty, and Mr 
Lacey said that was "mildly 
encouraging. " 
. The chanty was expecting 
a -Elm turnover this year, 
compared with £500,000 two 
years ago, and.“.Mr Lacey 
estimated that it had about 
10,000 supporters. Oyer the 
last two years h had. spent 
about £250,000 bn .'United 
Kingdom projects. \ 

Mr Lee, who- has ..in-.the 
past made contributions to 
War .on Want* . commented, 
yesterday: ‘'I made' my orig¬ 
inal. .complaint ..because f 
suspected' that niany people 
supporting _ Vjfar . 'on ..Want 
were ignorant of the fact-that 
a good proportion of their 
donations were being spent 
in this country, on aims and 
causes which were perhaps 
political. 

Appeal by murderers of 
newsboy dismissed 
A claim by the convicted 

killers of a Carl Bridgewater, 
a newsboy, that the shotgun 
murder could have been 
committed by an ambulance 
controller who once lived 
near the boy, was a “red 
herring'*,- Lord Lane,- the. 
Lord Chief Justice, said in 
the Court oF Appeal - in 
London yesterday. 

He said it was true that the 
controller, Hubert Spencer, 
aged 41. shot and killed his. 
best friend a year later at a 
farmhouse less than a mile 
away From the scene of tbe 
murder of the boy, aged 13, 
at Yew Tree Farm, Wordsley, 
West Midlands.' But Spencer 
had an alibi for the nmeof 
the boy's death and there 
were areas of great dissimi¬ 
larity between tne killings.' 

If the jury at Stafford, who 
convicted three Birmingham 
men of the boy’s killing, had 
been made aware of Spen¬ 
cer’s conviction, it would, 
have been regarded by them ■ 
as a ted herring. 

The three men were re¬ 
fused leave to appeal against 
their convictions, on. 
November 12, 1979, of mur¬ 
der and aggravated-burglary. 

James Edward Robinson, 
aged 47, unemployed, of 

Wolston Croft, Weoley Cas-; 
tie, - and Vincent James1 
Hickey, aged 27, a rooter, of] 
Lower Beeches Road, Nor- 

"thfields, . were each rec-1 
. ommended by the trial judge, I 
Mr Justice Drake, to serve a 1 
minimum 25 years of their ; 
life sentence. 

. Hichey’s cousin, Michael 1 
Hickey,-now aged 19; a; 
roofer,, of Laburnum. Trees, 
Hollywood, was ordered to be 

. detained during her Maj¬ 
esty’s' pleasure, for his part 
in the killing of the newsboy 
on September 19, 1978. 

A foorth man; Patrick 
Molloy, who was given a 12 
year jail sentence for Carl's 
manslaughter, died in prison 
attbe age of 52, in June.this- 
year. 

Lord Lane, sitting with Mr 
Justice Goff and Mr Justice 
Taylor said Spencer had 
visited Yew Tree Farm, but 
had an alibi. He was at his 
post as an ambulance control¬ 
ler at the Corbett Hospital, 
Stourbridge, West Midlands, 
on the day of the murder. 
Lord Lane said. 

After, the hearing, Mrs 
Ann -Whelan, . mother -of 
Michael Hie key,v said: “The 
fight to prove my son’s 
innocence goes on”,. 

1&« 
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Theatrical sale of the century 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

This summer’s street'riots 
have produced -more action 

’-for- the poor and deprived 
■than years of rational argu- 
■ nrent, - Professor David Den¬ 
nison asserts-today in a book 

- te-viewing his five years asi 
chairman of the Supplemen- 

i-tary Benefits Commission. 
■: - He * links’ the1 violence in- 
Rrixton, Toxteth and St 
Paul’s, Bristol with growing 

-'unemployment and argues 
' that attitudes towards, people; 
■' out'' of • work :' whom ■ tie - 
describes as thff" sileift- ma¬ 
jority, miist change if simflar- 

' riots are to be avoided, - - 
r “IF ■ governments, - Labour' 
' and Conservative, do1 nothing 
- more constructive on behalf 
Of'people out of work it will 
’be'their fault,- not :that of the 
''agitators’ upon whom' they 
will seek' to lay- the blame,' 

-when streets' bum and civi- 
feed order disinograces.” - 

- • Unemployment '--was the 
priority and.- was- the main 
.failure of the com mission-in' 
.its last'years until its closure 
-in.November, 1980; Professor 
T>qo nidon -writes: "• Argninen ts 
based on -evidence 'of the low 
level ' of benefits for the- 
Unemployed, ' "the poverty 
-they ‘experience ^ and.the 
rarity of them: being bettdr 
jiff on sbeial security t^ian in 
work* Jailed:. ‘ .to .produce ‘ 
either hlore realisrtic benefits . 
ormore jobs. • 
': “True ■’ j: discrimination 
begins. , tyhenV. .its victims. 

• believe they deserve, to be 
"scapegoats. Things will not 
■ change until the unemployed 
‘ themselves 'demand a hear¬ 

ing.”.; 
In a -confused and brutal 

way, that was at last begin- 
"fling to‘happen, both through 
■the known disturbances and 
in many^other. places where' 
large.’ numbers, of young 
people know both that they 

; have no- hope of work and 
■ that they have some support 
1 from - angry V communities 

which do.not accept that they 
deserve ttf be scapegoats, .. . 

"i '“It is tragic that so many' 
policemen' have been injured 
and; so many shopkeepers 
have lost -.their .livelihood in 
the' process.' Pointless too, 
for-they are not .the proper 
target of all-this anger.” 

If the allegation: chat the. 
-riots were, politically orga¬ 
nized had been :true,- the 
rioters'- would have “gone 
down Pall. Mall, to . Smith 
Square;’ - burning' down the 
Reform . Club, the Cdrlton 
Club,' Transport House.' and 
Conservative- Central Office, 
instead, of smashing up-some . 
of the poorest working-class 
-neighbourhoods.' The result 
might alsor " have '.been that 
Britain^ would . how . be ' 
mobilising to respond more 
effectively to their demands.- -. 

■ the Ptdiiies of Poverty 'by David 
"Dennison • <Mirrin Robertson, 
£3.95.hardback; £3.50 paperback). 

A dancer’s costume - from -the 197.7 
production pf Dryden’s Alt Jor Love; 
one of more than 2,000. items in .-the 
theatrical.'sale of the -century' tonight,.. 
when. the - Old Vic Company’s’ .entire 
wardrobe will be offered at auction at - 
the theatre in Waterloo, London (Tony 
Samstag writes). Christie’s, the auction¬ 
eers, estimate that it will take just Over . 
two hours for 20 years of ,'drairia to 
strut their .final-hour upon the stage,' . 

Where * yesterday students pirouetted in 
. rehearsal for their! linafccustomed - roles 
as models. A total of £8,000' tofRQDR'iS: 
expected frpra _the.. sale,.1 held. on .th^ 
instructions. -of • a liquidator ;afteL- the 
-dismantling of the Old Vic Company,- 
fdrmerly Prospect-.. Productions,- -Ltd, 

. which' took up residence, in 1977 after 
the departure of the National Theatre:1 
Items on. offer, include' Peter OTToolti's 
1980. JSdacbieth t^nic" ariff Yorick’s skull,; 

Bristol Senate reprieves 
Russian department 

By Diana Geddcs Education-Correspondent 

Threatened-rsjiibfay ^^sTsijppOrt^:;!i ; 
. From Oar Correspondent, Carlisle .; 

Leisure and -tourist, auth- preparing to writei-.-io .the -((tourists; and has great pot'en- 
orities are supporting those district’s two MBs; MrWilliam tiaL. "But if "you .'can’t get 
who’are calling'on British' Whitelaw, the Home. - Bec-^ - there; ic can’t od’uSed!'”' 
Rail to keep open'the railway rotary, • and / ,Mr Michael .• He said iourism' wa^’essea- 
liPtwniBn -rnrlicU1 and Cpttla -Innlfntz fha (ial m )»>«■» thlV'ii^HnnvHv in 

cause of‘the deterioration, of to'save the viaduct-and thus r north Pennine®-farms, in the, 
the r Ribblehead viaduct, keep -the fine open. r • - last 20yeaj-s. . , " , 
which British Rail say would Mr -Brown said;-“The line!/ -! Mr; John Weirdie; -director 
cost EGm to repair.' ' ‘ goes through some of the of the CumbriaTaurisrEkiard 

. At the-request’ of Eden most attractive landscape in said: “It would, be linfortu- 
District'Counca’s Works and the country. It. is )jood for nate ..if ; such, ah .asset to 
Leisure Committee; Mr Denis .stepping * off ;.*tw chzhb'j -the*, tourism as the railway were 
Brown, the council’s chief ^fells, and for" ail 'wKd. like ' removed -before the ^Eden 
executive, was yesterday walking. It-is iinderuse4 ;by - ,VaUey wasrdeveloped.’’- 

Law Report December'311981" " ! 

'-.Academic staff at Efristbl 
have* voted by -12 to oqe ta 

. reject k prcfposaLjQ close the 
university's Russian depart¬ 

ment. .They have also voted 
'to reject proposals to close 
the education faculty and the 
.school iof archi tec tore. ;■ "" 

.The i reprieve ;qf 'tiid Rus¬ 
sian department,'One of only 
four injthe coutitiy which the 
University-Grants Committee 
r^Comtomended should- be 
expanded,' was" approved m a 
ballot 'of members of Senate 
by 117 votejs’ab-10. 

Dr Anthony Briggs,, head : 
bf'thet.RhSsiiui; department," 
said: that Sir Alec Merrison; 
,the vice-chancellor, had dealt 
the department a cruel blow 
m proposing’ its closure. - 
.. “People . never • think 
there's any 'smoke without 
fire. They-will'.wonder why-a. 
reputedly excellent depart- 
ipent * Should 'suddenly ; be 
faced1 ^''with, closure. -There Is 
no. doubt; th'at srOderits wjbio- 
might have -wanted ter come1 

- to us next year have been sut- 
. pff from "applying", he said. ’;- 

- Bristol’s Senate was pre¬ 
sented with a series of 
options fat'mb king sayings 

. -reqaited by a IS per cent cur 
in the university’s grant over 
the next three years. The cut 

-mbans the university will 
have to shed 400 of its 2,300 
staff, mosdy academics. ■ 

The -Senate ‘ rejected Sir 
Alec Merrison’s Package of 
selectiTfe cuts- in favour of a 

, less. . - extreme ' alternative, - 
proposed ' .by • - . Professor 

: Robert. Cham-bers, a former 
prorVice-chancellor, involving 
cutting’only half the edu¬ 
cation faculty and the school 
of architecture, saving Rus¬ 
sian; -closing either the Ita¬ 
lian or the history of art- 

.department, and spreading 
the remaining required cuts 
over a ' wider area y 

There was'a vote in fa vour 
of keeping history , of art aqd 

-a - tied abte. on- whether, to.' • 
keep Italian. ' ' :- - 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Underpinning is within duty to.repair Order against foreign suit 
Smedlcy v Chumley and 
Hawkes Ltd 
Brinre Lord Justice Cumminn- 
Bruce. Lord Justice Tempieman 
and Dame Elizabeth Lane 
(Judgment delivered December 2) 

Landlords who built a new 
building which they let in 1972 
under a 21-year lease for use as a 
restaurant were liable For breach 
of their covenant “to keep the 
main walls and roof in good 
Structural repair and con¬ 
dition .. when the building 
developed grave defects in the 
walls caused by subsidence .as a 
result of defective foundations, 
since the intention of the 
covenant was to place upon the 
landlords an unqualified obliga¬ 
tion to keep the walls and roof in 
good structural condition. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by tne defendant 
landlords, Chumley and Hawkes 
Ltd, builders, of Horning, Nor¬ 
folk, supported by the third 
party. Mr Stanley George War- 
rell, an architect, of Grey 
Chimneys, Horning, Norfolk, 
from a decision of Judge Mervyn 
Davies, QC, sitting as a judge of 
the High Court at Norwich on 
June 17. 1980, upholding the 
claim of the plaintiff, Mr Barry 
Thomas Smedlcy, of SmedJeys, 
Princes Street. Norwich, the 
tenant under a 21-year lease of 
premises known as the Vandyke 
Restaurant, to damages for 
breach of the landlords* covenant 

Mr Geoffrey Jaques appeared 
for the landlords: Mr Michael 
Baker for the tenant; Mr Ross 
Martyn for the third party. 

LORD JUSTICE GUMMING- 
BRUCE said that by a lease dated 
December 31. 1971 landlords let 
to a tenant land and buildings for 
use as a restaurant (the Vandyke 
Restaurant) for 21 years from 
January I. 1972 at a rent of 

£1,300 a year, subject to review. 
The property formed part of a 
motel at Horning in Norfolk. 

The landlords covenanted “3(b) 
To keep the main'walls and roof 
in good structural repair and 
condition throughout the term 
and to promptly make good xH 
defects due to faulty materials or 
workmanship in the construction 
of the premises". That, covenant 
had to be read and contrasted 
with the tenant’s covenant 2(e) 
whereby the tenant covenanted 
“For time to time and at all times 
during the term ... well and 
substantially to repair cleanse 
maintain and keep the interior 
and exterior of tbe premises and. 
the lessors fixtures thoeio 
... and keep- all... gas pipes and 
electric wires in the premises in 
good order and condition”. 

His Lordship said that the 
judge found that the restaurant 
was built, together with the other 
buildings comprising the motel, 
in about 1971. The landlords were 
responsible For its construction. 
It was built very near to the 1 
banks of the River Bure. 

In April 1976, tbe tenant’s 
surveyor observed that some of 
the floors of tbe restaurant 
sloped, some of the doors and 
windows were out of true and 
there was crinkling of paper on 
some of the walls caused By the 
differential movement of two 
walls at the join. Later he saw 
cracks in the floor. 

He advised that immediate 
action was necessary to arrest 
the development of the defects as 
subsidence was taking place and 
superficial repairs bad been 
inadequate. The tenant’s insurers 
withdrew their public liability Solicy so .that the tenant .had. to 

iscontinue using the premises as 
a restaurant. 

The landlords earned out the 
work necessary to jput the 
building into a good structural 

condition. The trouble was that 
when the premises were built the 
foundations were defective. The 
building was of a timber frame-Tt 
was constructed standing on a 
concrete -.raft, which was sup¬ 
ported at the, river end on piles, 
sunk into the river bank. But 
there were no other piles beneath 
the raft. 

By 1976 the end-of the raft 
farthest from the river was 
sinking . so that the raft was 
tilting, with consequential dam¬ 
age to the walls and rooL The 
remedial work involved jicking 
up tbe building and the concrete 
raft, driving in additional piles to 
support the raft, placing joists 
upon the piles, and then lowering, 
tbe raft and the building down on¬ 
to tbe joists. 

When the work was done the 
restaurant was the same in the. 
sense that the superstructure 
was the same as it had been when 
it was first built, although' the 
foundations were different. 

In September 1976 the tenant 
brought an action againsr the 
landlords * claiming breach of 
covenant 3(b) and damage caused 
thereby. The landlords denied 
breach of covenant and pleaded 
that any defects in the premises 
were in direct consequence of 
tbe design of the restaurant and 
outside ihe scope of covenant 
3(b). Tbe coart was asked to 
decide only liability- under 
covenant 3(b). 

His Lordship-said that tbe lease 
was entered into immediately 
after the landlord had con¬ 
structed the premises. 

. In approaching the construc¬ 
tion of the landlord’s covenant. 
3(b) he adopted the general 
approach stated by Lord Justice 
Sachs in Brew Bros Ltd o Snax 
(RassJ Ud ([1970)1 QB612, 640) 
where in relation to a covenant 
"to keep or repair' the- demised 
premises” he said that the 

correct approach was to look at 
the particular building, to look at 
the state which it was in St the 
date of the lease, to look at the 
precise terms of the lease, and 
then come to a conclusion as, to 
whether on a fair interpretation 
oF those terms in relation to that 
state, the work could Fairly be. 
termed , repair. However large the 
covenant, it had not to be looked. 

■ at in vacuo. 
On the meaning of the’, words 1 

“to keep the main walls and roof. 
in good structural repair and 
condition throughout the term" 

-bis -Lordship derived assistance 
from the . judgment of ■ Lord 
Justice Fletcher-Moulton in Lur- 
cou p Wakeiy ((19111 1 KB908. 

- 915).- The covenant to repair, by 
contrast to a covenant to fctep in; 
repair . and' good condition, 
imposed a duty to perform the 
operation of repair. 

What then were the obligations 
accepted by the landlord -.and 
tenant respectively in relation to 
the Vandyke Restaurant? .The 
landlords built it and let it to the 
tenant for a term of 21 yeart’for 
use as a restaurant. The taunt 
covenanted under covenant 2'to 
make the premises available to 
tbe public as a restaurant not 
fauer than March 31, 1972, and in 
the event of the premise*: not 

'. being so available to pay the . 
landlords £10 • day as liquidated , 
damages for the1 loss sustained in 
their -business of letting the' 
surrounding chalets; ana well' 
and substantially to repair 
maintain and keep tbe interior- 

- and exterior of the premises in 
. .good order and condition. 

But those - obligations were. 
modified, and supplemented by 

- the - landlords* obligations in 
covenant 3(b) ii£ two different 
respects. They .undertook res~ 
ponsibility for the good structur¬ 
al condition of the walls and roof 
and accepted responsibility for 

any defects' due to-.-faulty' 
materials or ^vorkmwisiiip cut the 
construction.of.thg premises.' : 

His - Lordship could- not agree 
that if cbewails and. roof became! 
unsafe by reason of.defeats in. 
design -of ..their . footings, or. 
foundation' 'the' landlords were, 
relieved of the if obligapoq. 

Oa the .facts the walls and roof'. 
.appeared to be in good'structural, 
repair: and condition when the 

: landlords built the premises 'anti 
when - the., tenant-.entered- into 

■possession. But the landlords had' 
built the, walls oppn a foundation ~ 
which, was liable, to-.pit. -After 
four,.years the foundation bad so; 
tilted. that -the walhL "and1 roof 
were unsafe - 
' .The judge who had applied the 

propounded hi "thd -Court of 
Appeal in LurvdtvviWaketo, had 
concluded; (hat -.the :evidence- 
showed that on September 14,. 
1976 (he .wails of the restaurant ■ 
were unstable due tcsubsidence. 
That "meant that -the Walls -were 
not .‘In ' good substantial repair 
and conditioa”..Accordingly' the-; 
landlords • were - in breach - of -' 
covenant 3(b). c ■ . 
..’His .-Lordship said > that .the 
landlords hadxontended that the 
judge, .was wrong because the 1 
effect of his conclusion, was to 
impose on the' landlords'• ah 
obligation -• carry ' blit - ad- 
imp rove men ( and- give to the 
imiajnt - different:' ' - better - 
premises. -- than . the . premises - 
constituting the- parcels of the , 
lease,- and they had relied..on'-. 
Jester, v Lane and Nesham ([18931 
It QB. 21?),. Pembery v. Lamdin 

Smith Kfine!- ;French: 
Laboratories Ltd*'• ’ 'and' 
Aoodier vtBJbcb .. -.'. - - zJ-■ 

Before-Sir Dougfai' Frank, QC- ’ 
[judgment delivered November 36j 

a ramterjof public.poticy^m. 
a; contract- by British subjects 'to 
be* performed, in (his country,;it 

• was undesirable that" litigation.. 
that turned- • On--it - .should ' -be 
determined in a foreign .conntry;, 

: without! express provision lo thar " 
.effect. ■ ' _••• -: : ■; •• * - 

,- Sir Douglair iffank; QC,' anting' 
-as-a deputy judge of.the Qdeen’rf 
Bench Division, gave judgmedt id ~ 
.open -coart'granting -a chambers 

■ application -ror-.anf- jujunction' to , 
restrain', .the ' defendant - from..i 
prosecuting a -claim in the -United - 
Swfes. arising out. of licensing 1 

.agreejraeot.be had. made. With .the j 

.firm plaintiffs^*';an English' 
wholly-owned 1 subsidiary . of 
Smit hie fine*,'• Corporation,.-' the1 
second plaintiffs, who has - 
carried-bn a *siimfar bwsineas~in ■ 
the United Suras. 

courts the matter was -not7 that 
. simple/ There: woald - be cases 

: mheri, a. minority-. holding .way 
held- by. British subjects, .and'/it ■ 
was bt/.kstst -arguable that . they 
were entitled1, to seek 'protection^ 

■in their oWn cburts: -'- 
■' Furifiet there-would be sbribife- 

_ commercial' hn plications if, -for 
'example, -'employee - '.worknucen. 
■could.seek-to pursue, claims fyr.. 
personal- injuries in the'courts of '■ 
the parent.company; Jt w.Qujd be . 
a matter, of, considKrabln concern; 
.(ojnsbraticetiiidetwriton if they; 
jtere 'Sk-TWi- rt^tom^el *ocn .. 

" ti> 'he :-determined 'in' 
English'courts-' 

.. . Although -it w^ desirabld tO- ._ 
- ayoid any. prejudice to the comity ■ 
- iff nations- 1ry seemingly^ inter- ■-. 
Eering1 m.' foreign liaganon, his.. • -‘ 
Lordship was, satis Ben" that the- 
narehc' . coftiphriy'- - had-• •'been ■ •: 
brought nr to bestow an advan- 

:tage- which could not truly be:.- 
regafded as legitimate.'3n: those.' . 

:circumstances it ■ would .not- be 
improper for an En^ish court t<?r. r - 
prohibit’ a' British- subject from • • 
involving a- foreign-''court .-in- a'/ 
IrabtterV :. whfcb . : should" /more - - 
properly; be tried by an. English. .<r 

couit-^V" 
’ Solifetio rs: WootiKaim; Smith; 

MancFi^&CD. r ' • .* . 

. . Mr Axnboby Walton, QC -‘add 
Mr David Eady: for' the plaintiff 
'companies; .-'Mr.-: XoDtr ■ Erie 
Murtro,. - QC and Mr -JRoben: 
Engl ehartfor the dele/idJint., 

s—a m 9 w 1 • j . w - w w obljganons.h>U»Md m connexion 

Sale price rule applies to other branches 
Westminster City v Ray Alan 
(Hanshops) Ltd 
Before Lnrd Justice Ormrod and 
Mr Justice Woolf 
{Judgment delivered December 2] 

A closing down sale was not 
capable of being described as a 
'•facility” within section 14 (l) 
<b) (ia) of the Trade Descriptions 
Act 1968 as the word had 10 be 
interpreted with •’services" and 
"accommodation", the two pre¬ 
ceding words in the section. The 
Divisional Court also held that it 
was not necessary for the 
purposes of section li of the Act 
that goods had been on offer at a 
higher price for the requisite 
•statutory period at those particu¬ 
lar promises where there was a 
sale; it was sufficient that they 
had been available at the higher 
price at any of the other 
branches or a company 

The Lord Mayor and Citizens 
of the City of Westminster 
appealed by way pf case stated 
from die adjudication of Mr E. J. 
Branson, a metropolitan stipendi¬ 
ary magistrate sitting ar Wells 
Street on May 5, 1981 that the 
respondent, Ray Alan (Man- 
shops) Ltd of 100 Oxford Street. 
London, was not guilty of 
displaying a sign which was false 

as to the nature- of the facility 
provided, contrary to section 14 
(1) (b) (ii) of the 1968 Act, mid of 
falsely indicating that goods had 
previously been offered at a 
higher price, contrary to section 
11 of the Act. , 

Mr Peter King for Westminst¬ 
er; Miss Hilary HeQbron for the 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said 
that the appeal raised two 
interesting points. The first 
information had been laid under 
section 14(lXbXii) whereby it 
was an offence in the course ol 
business recklessly to make a 
false statement in respect of any 
service, accommodation or faci¬ 
lity. The question arose as 10 
whether the closing down sate 
was a facility. 

The allegation as to fact was 
that on November 20, 1979 the 
respondents displayed a sign 
outside their premises bearing 
the words “dosing down sale”. 
Tbe appellants contended that 
tbe shop continued to trade and 
by their advertisement they had 
recklessly made a false statement 
in relation to a facility ' 

The respondents had con¬ 
tended that a sale was not 
properly described as a fadEry. A 
facility had to be something 

ancillary to the sale. The other 
sections of the Act. dealt with the. 
sale of goods whereas section 14 
was concerned with (he provision 

. oF accommodation or facilities. 
' Goods were not mentioned. - -- 

That submission was correct. 
The word ‘facility” bad to be 
construed ejusdem generis with 
the -preceding two words "ser¬ 
vices*1 and "accommodation” in 
the section. Obviously the word 
could have very wide meaning 
but as the statute was a penal one 
it should be construed strictly. 

There were seven informations 
rssuetT under section 11 of the 
Act In that from July 19t 1979 to 
January 10, 1980 advertisements 
.appeared in the national news- 

- papers containing the _ words'. 
"Thousands of fantastic. fe- 
ductions.-Now!” Followed by a 
list of items and prices. The 
goods, had not been offered at a 
hjgjber price for 28 days during 
tbe preceding- period- n the 
Oxford Street premises. The 
respondents agreed with that but 
said that they were on sale at 
other shops m the North of 
England at higher prices there¬ 
fore they had not committed arr 
offence. 

1 The magistrate bad Agreed with ’ 
that preposition but the pros¬ 

ecution contended that if goods 
were ‘to be offered at reduced 
prices they had to have been on 
sale at the higher price at the 
same place. 

In bis Lordship’s opinion it 
was qhite impossible to conclude 
that, the words "in the same 
place” should be inserted into 
tbe section. Provided that the 
goods bad previously been 
offered at other shops owned by 
the respondent then they had not 
committed the offence under 

1 section 11. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF, agree¬ 
ing, said that had the word 
••facilities" been by itself in the 
section he would have regarded It 
as encompassing shopping facili¬ 
ties. However, section 14 was not 
concerned with goods or there 
would have been a reference to 
them. 

. The conclusion was drawn with 
some reluctance as there should 
be some protection for the public 
if a closing down sale was held 
but then the shop failed 'to close; 
but the statute was.penal and had 
to be construed in the respon¬ 
dent's favour. 

Solkitors: Westminster Cfar 
"SoHrit or;’Victor D. Zernuuuky ft 
Co, Leeds. 

, It was important to" distinguish* 
the extent of. the - obligations - 
where -the- -lessor ■ bad-let ■ an,old 
House-- which- .bad , graduaBy-- 
deterioratod -through, the' ineii-, 
able effect of the' passage of' 
nme ■ ^rom. .(he extent .of,.'the 
obligations, imposed in connexion 
with ' the lease 'of premises 
recently tonstnzeted. Mhny of ' 
the- old' ones were' concerned 
with the former situation ^aad "did1 - 
hot1 dscist in the analysis-of.she- - 
latter .situation. 

Second, -in opder-io discover. 
whether. there. was ah obfiganoa . 
to do work made necessary In' 
order, to ^correct the effect. of. 
defects in design, it jias necess¬ 
ary^ to examine carefully "the 
whole lease and to' deride the 
intention to be collected there- - 
$rom,- and in this lease the. 
attention was to place upon the' 
landlords unqualified; obligation »■ 
to keep tixe waBs ■ntfreofjbaj. 
good structural coudftiotu' 
: His Lordship would distinguish 
the .facts To the instant case from • 
the facts in Brets Bfos. The.’- 
emphasis; upon structure in 
covenant 3. (b). mus-'. significant, 
because the structural condition 
of walls and roof was'-likely to 
depend on their foundations.-So . 
here he would hold that after the-- 
works: were done the difference. . 
to the premises was that the - 
walls land roof were in’ .the^ 
conditioa that both parties 
contemplated as their-necessary 
condition at the date of the lease. 

Lord Justice Templcmsn and 
Dame: Elizabeth Lane agreed. 
Solicitors; 1-fin St Perks,- Nor ¬ 
wich; Sharpe, Pritchard & Co fhr 
Mills h' Reeves; itonrich; Allan - 
Rutherford, Norwich. - 

stR . DOU.GLAS FRANK,1 Q(i; 
sad that it Had been alleged in 

- the American 'proceedings .that' 
the English company has!' acted as 
agents for the' parent company. V 
The 'main-, advantage : to .the-. 

- defendant of a trial iq tfae, United' 
States was that the prospect of 

'baring to - meet .a very., heavy", 
unrecoverable bilT of costs rhighr 
have coerced the companies into , 
negotiating payment ■ of- a . laj'ge 
sum in Settlement- ‘t . • - 

There were no’'reported' cases 
wherd - the' coarf.-hath been-asked 
to restrain proceedings against a- 
foreigner ja--.*be-.. foreigner's 
country- However -if(.the'defend¬ 
ant were to have the privilege of 
litigating in the USA b«?ni^e of 
the American, shareholding then 
h'CQuld be,argued that any." one of 
the two1.-thousand other enih 
-ployees -of the Etiglidh company 
who,! for example, considered 
they had a cause: of : action for- 
.wrongful dismissal could dp the 
same. 

Although ^it,.could’ be raid that 
foreign companies should look to 
their owfc, conns "for protection 
from harassing litigation in those 

PRIORITY 
:^;';-:2':EQRv..-;;,C 

In re B (a minor) 1 
” ‘Mr Justice Wood, sitting"with I 
Mr Justice . Ew.bank in the 
DivisionalConn of-the Family 
Division, on tffspi&sitie an.'appeal 
by'\j»rants from -a decision, 

Act 1948," said ’oo> November 3u 
that, the dedsiqn;bad.been made a 
year previously bn Novembet-25, 
1980. lt was vitally important that 

■practitioners who had. the. coo- 
duct of cases involving children 
to gfve .those cases priority. Any 
delay was prejudicial to the 
parents and possibly to the child. 
The -Divisional Court "'would 
always give' an early bearing to 
app&B ^Otfcernifcg tfie^cSfiody' 
of children. ■ - 

* CHIUSTMAS WHrrEf)R COLOURED? - 
Tn till article illustraictfin tptour, Geoffrey Gijgson 
suggests iftaL die traditional while Christmas ideal 

* pajvtomime dames and principal boys 
Stella Margetsop looks at some of the great personalities 
who have performed in pantomime this century. 

* JFEASTS FIT FOR JONGS 
James Edward" Hdroychvrites about medieval customs •! 
of feasting in anjnlicleTlIustrated'iri colour, ••• ' 

4! SKATING IN THE FENS _ 
Roxana Waterson traces the history of a rural pastime . 
that took full advantage of the regular hard winters of 
thepast. • ’ -. ~ • 

* r FOR WHAT WE ARE A BOUT TO RECEIVE...,, 
Charles JarviS:finds much to commend iitthe range 

. of British food and wine now available for the 
Chrikmasfable." \ - • •' 
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faUs to calm 
opposition fears 

. From Richard Wigg, Madrid, Dec 2 

Before Spain’s six new 
ministers in Sear Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo’s reshuffled 
Cabinet were sworn in here 
this evening the Socialist 
Opposition issued a challenge 
to the ruling party to form a 
new broader-based Govern¬ 
ment. 

Seor Felipe Gonzalez, the: 
opposition leader, called on 
the Prime Minister to “find a 
broader majority” in Parlia¬ 
ment to ensure the country 
cot through next -year firmly 
defending Spain's liberties. 

This was a reference to the 
coming trial of those respon¬ 
sible for last' February’s 
military coup attempt and the 
efforts of extreme right-wing 
elements to create-a "climate 
favourable to another att¬ 
empted coup. 

Senor Gonzalez . claimed, 
that such a Government 
could tackle, the worsening 
economic crisis manifested 
by the high umemploymenx 
figures. 

Sedor Gonzalez, who of¬ 
fered Sen or Calvo Sotelo a 
coalition, immediately after, 
the coup attempt in Februa¬ 
ry, insisted that nothing' 
could be done' without the 
ruling Centre Democratic 
Union (UCD) and it as for 
them to make the first move. 

The Opposition leader said: 
“They will not let themselves 
be strengthened,' we would 
have liked. to strengthen 
them, but now, the only 
remedy is to fiqd a new 
formula with the help of the 
immense majority ' of - 
Spaniards who want to live in' 
peace and democracy into the 
next generation.”. 

Senor -Gonzalez does not 
want early elections. Under . 
the constitution, they must 
be held by early 1983 ax the ' 
latest. 

Senor Calvo Sotelo deuded 
in the Cabinet changes - to 

drop Sedor -Jesus Sancho 
Rot, Minister of Health, as 

.the death toll in thetseven- 
manth poisonous cooking -oil 
tragedy climbed to more than 
200. Senor Juan- - Antonio 
-Garcia Dies, the Economics 
Minister, has been made one 
of' the two deputy Prime 
Ministers. 

■ The demand for better 
consumer ■' protection' * has' 
bean recognized by adding 
food to the responsibility of 
the Agriculture Minister, 
although the consumer 
affairs groups do not like the 
more , .■ 

The second deputy Prime 
Munster . is Senor- Rodolfo 
Martin YOU, who had been in 
charge of regional automony. 
He has been oven responsi¬ 
bility' for. political affairs, 
which means- handling the 
"party preparations for the 
general elections. The Bas-. 
ques and Catalans wilt be 
pleased he has surrendered 
control ' of the ‘devolution 
process and ..this may help 
their coining closer to Sefior 
Calvo Sotelo..... 

3 The full cabinet is as follows: 
Prime' Minister: Leopoldo Calvo 
Sotelo. Deputy Premiers: 
Rodolfo Martin ViHa, Juan 
Antonio Garda Diez. Foreign 
Affairs: Jose Pedro Perez Llorca. 
Defence: Alberto Olixrt- Justice: 
Ido. CabasuDas.. Education aid 
Science:. Federico Mayor Zara¬ 
goza. labour and Social Security* 
Santiago Rodiguez Miranda. 
Health and Consumer Affairs: 
Manuel Nunez. Public Wricks and 
Urbanism: Lois Ortiz. Agricul¬ 
ture and- Fisheries: Jose Luis 
Alvarez. Industry and. Energy: 
Ignacio fiayqn Marine. Finance: 
Jamie Garcia Anoveros. Sec¬ 
retary-to - the ; Cabipec MAuhs 
Rodriguez lnciarte. Culture: 
Soledad BecerriL Interior: Juan 
Jose ' Rosoa. Trwspvci and 

Regional Autonomy; Rafael Artis 
Salgado. n Assistant to ' Die 
Premier: Jamie Lamo de 
Espinosa. 

polish nriMtiamen keeping spectators at bay outside the fire brigade training .college in Warsaw. Paramilitary police and army units 
stormed the bunding and ended a sit-in by 340 cadets. 

Gibraltar border mayopen 
FromHarryDebeBos,Madrid,Dec2 

The border between Gibral¬ 
tar and Spain may reopen 
within two to sixweeksbecause 
of positive .results in nego¬ 
tiations. 

today that work ‘ has been 
authorized .for pplice, and 
customs buildings and for acar 
park on the Spanish side just 
southofLaLinea. ' / 

He also said that Sefthor 
Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, die. 

Prime 'Minister, -will- visit' 
' London on January Sfor talks. 
-. The favourable climate has- 
been created‘'m part- by 

' BritainV“very, very -positive 
attitude” towards Spam's ef¬ 
forts to1 enter the EEC and 
Nato,: die Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said. ».-•■ 

He said it was likely that the 
Lisbon • agreement;, -which 
called for-opening the border 
and for.reciprocal treatment fo 
residents, on both sides, will be 
fully appliedvery shortly. 

Reagan 
mieets union 
leaders 

From Nicholas Hirst 
Washington, Dec 2. 

In ah attempt to repair 
strained .relations with the 
trade union movement Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has suggested 
he miy be prepared to relax 
his tongb- stance on the 
dismissed air traffic control¬ 
lers: *": 

But' the White House hits 
emphasized that his funda¬ 
mental .position —. that, the, 
11,660^ controllers: 'who' wal¬ 
ked out on iHesal strike four 
months ago should not be 
allowed to have -their jobs 
back t-t remains mjehanged. 

I The- president, however, 
repeated today to Mr Lane 

- Kirkland,, the president of 
the AJPL-CIO.. the- -American 
equivalent fit • thfe TIIC^ ; at 

■suggestion made .yesterday 
-that ;he _. was , reconsidering 
-whether-V the. . controllers 
should, . as. .he. •originaljy 
ordered, be bsaned -honir aO 
federal employment^ or three 
years. He had no intention of 

-reemploying' them! in - their 
- old jobs- despite continuing 
delaysandcutbacks.in'sched¬ 
uled ffights.' - •»-.: i . 

- . Today, the'President was 
-meeting .. the 35-metaber. 
executive'council of the AFLr- 
CIO, headed by, Mr Kirkland. 

Purge on corruption 

Romanian swindler 
sentenced to die 

FromDwwa Trevisan, Bucharest,Dec 2 " 

A Romanian wine mer- was believed to have - been 
chant been sentenced to dropped, and that the auth- 
death for a fraud which cost ormes were anxious to hush 
the Government £500,000. He op the affair. ' 
is said to have made a- The Romanian penal code 
personal fortune of £350,000 is harsh in -punishing em- 
out of the swindle. bezzlement and- corruption 

-. The harsh sentence and, its ? and and recommends capital 
ipubtioty are both rare and punishment if the damages to 
are clearly intended to act as the state. exceed a certain 
a deterrent. Mr Gheorghe amount- • 

'Stefansdscn is being' made a Confirmation of the death 
publib example - after -his -sentence -. was published 
appeal was turned down by prominently ~in 1 the news- 
tiie Supreme Court. papers, in--what is clearly 

The scandal first broke..a renewed ■ drive' against 
three years ago when more- corruption conducted: by 

,'thaln 100 people: -were ar-'- President Ceausescu. 
rested. Several were jailed The announcement follows 
after it was- discovered that last week's t Central . Com- 
wme had been doctored. Mr ihhtee meeting winch purged 
Stefan sesen, the1 manager of a number of officials mclud- 
a cooperative'wine shop in ing the Party Secretary and 
Bucharest;,was jr •' popular the, manager ■'.of11 the coal- 

: figure ".among jniae con- mining .area who falsified 
-noissetul&, . ' ' . production figures and in-'. 
• He. wa£> accused .of'rigging curred heavy losses through 
alcohol prices rivter many negligence. 
years and of trafficking in 'In Romania's . extreme 
-favours, ■ That suggests that-1 ■hardships^; -especially over 
people in high: places may food -..shortages, '- bribery', 
-also have profited: from- the seems to be the only'way for 
frandi- •••.'.. ■ • - • -ordinary .people .to . acquire 
~ This, however,r was not - the baric.essentials, 
reported at the time; when Food shortages - are en~ 
pi!estnnBb^','Bl5ir he 'was. demic,,and particularly grave 
sentenced'to death. The case in ' the* provinces ■ j 

Canadian MPs vote 
on constitution 

From John Best, Ottawa, Dec 2 

The Canadian. House of two provinces which already 
lomxnons was voting today - supported him,' Ontario and 
d bring home the Canadian New Brunswick, at a confer- 
onsdtution from Britain. - ence in Ottawa on November 

A government sponsored 5. Tins resulted in the 
patriatiou” resolution, introduction of a new resolu 
upported by nine of tion. In return for accepting 
lariada’s 10 provinces, was the constitutional formula 
Xpected to pass easily. -After favoured by the provincial 
bat, tthe resolution will- go premiers, Mr Trudeau was 
d the Seante, where passage able to salvage the main parts 
; also assured, and them on of an entrenched charter .of 
9 'Westminster. The consti- rights which the -eight preca¬ 
ution, embedded in -the 1867 iers had opposed. 

' The Canadian House of 
Commons was voting today 
to bring home the Canadian 
constitution from Britain. 

A government sponsored 
“patriatiem” resolution, 
supported by nine or 
Canada’s 10 provinces, was 
Expected to pass easily. -After 
that, tthe resolution will- go 
to the Seante, where passage 
is also assured, and them on 
to Westminster. The consti¬ 
tution, emBodded in-the 1867 
British North America Act is 
expected to be finally' domi¬ 
ciled in Canada in early 1982. 

About a dozen MPs from 
all throe parties — the 
governing Liberias, the Con¬ 
servatives and the Hew 
Democrats — were expected 
to vote against the measure 
in the Commons. 

French-speaking. Quebec, 
with about ' a' quarter of 
Canada’s population of 24 
million, is -the only province 
opposing the resolution. 

•Quebec was one of the. 
eight provinces that success¬ 
fully -opposed the original 
resolution., introduced- last 
year by M Pierre Trudeau, 
the Prime. Minister, which 
called for unilateral federal 
patriation of the constitution. 

The other seven struck a 
deal with Mr Trudeau and the 

Mr. Rent Ldvesque, the 
Quebec premier, regards the 
agreement as a sell-out - by- 
tbe - English-speaking prem¬ 
iers. He objects primarily to 
provisions concerning min¬ 
ority language* 

Mr Trudeau yesterday sent 
a.message to Mr Levesque, 
rejecting his contention that 
Quebec , has a right to veto 
any new-constitution. - 

in Quebec City, Mr Leves¬ 
que yesterday, continued his 
battle against the consti¬ 
tutional resolution. His 
Government gave notice in 
the.' province’s National- 
Assembly of an act enabling 
it to challenge the measure in 
the courts. The' challenge 
-would be made initially, in the 
Quebec Court of Appeal 

Five killed 
in attack 
by Afghan 
gimshlps 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, Dec 2 

Five Pakistanis were re¬ 
ported. killed and ' three 
others injured today in what 
is described- 4 as the most 
serious intrusion by Afghan 
helicopter gunships into 
Pakistan since Soviet troops 
entered Afghanistan two 
years ago. . , 

An official statement said 
that two. Afghan gunships 
entered Pakistani airspace 
over Baluchistan at 9.15 this 
morning and opened fire on 
two- buses at In am Bostan, a 
village 10 miles from Nushki, 
a town about 50 miles, from 
Quetta along the road into 
Iran. Five passengers, includ¬ 
ing a frontier force man, died 
in the attack and three others 
were injured. 

The statement said that the 
gunships had also fired 
rockets at the border post at 
loam Bostan about four miles 
inside Pakistan, but ground 
fire drove them away. 

This latest -air violation 
brings the number of in¬ 
trusions of Pakistan's air¬ 
space to 24 in the past two 
months. It caused the heavi¬ 
est loss to life so far. 

The Pakistani authorities 
are lodging a formal protest 
with the Afghan charge 
d'affaires in Islamabad. Offi¬ 
cials here continue to exer¬ 
cise utmost restraint in the 
face of the Afghan provo¬ 
cations, 

During an attack last 
month on border -villages, 
Afghan gunships dropped 
anti-personnel mines in the 
North West Frontier area 
which had exploded and 
crippled over a dozen Paki¬ 
stani tribesmen. 

The recent increase in air 
attacks is believed to be 
designed to discourage the 
Afghan Mujahideen from 
launching guerrilla attacks 
from sanctuaries in Pakistan. 

Pakistan has over a 1,000 
rule-long border with 
Afghanistan and it- is con¬ 
sidered well nigh impossible 
to maintain a round-the-clock 
watch against land or air 
violations. 

□ Mr Sultan Aii Kishtmand, 
the Prime Minister of Afgha¬ 
nistan, has been in Moscow 
for the post two moriths 
undergoing medical treat¬ 
ment,. (Michael Binyon writes 
from Moscow). 

His absence from Kabul 
prompted speculation in the 
past week thet be had been 
ousted in renewed factional- 
in-fighting In the ruling 
Marxist party. 

An Afghan embassy 
spokesman, refused to give 
further details of Mr Kisb- 
tmand’s illness. 
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Secret American 
report attacks 
Cuba for spying 

names 
The Seychelles Government fats stranded on- Mafce, -among 

yesterday, paraded two of the then about 300 Britons, wul 
five white mercenaries it says leave on. Friday.. 

President Albert Rend aid 
SK? *552“ w convinced of South 
^eing part of die invading African involvemenr in the 

By Our Foreign Staff 

mission- was to bring bade to 
power the Seychelles first pre- 

m coup 
tffied as Mr-Roger 
England, aged 26- Officials said 

sidenr, Mr James die-other men- captured were- ■ Sooth Africa* 

From Nicholas Ashford, .Washington, Dec 2 

The United States baa dr- ' Asked to comment on die 
culated a confidential report United States report, a State 
among 50 of its allies and other Department spokesman said the 
friendly nations detailing what United States was carrying-out 
it claims are examples of a wide-ranging review of Cuban 

far** ruwn-j „ w. African involvemenr m the 
n“ned, ** - Ber_ coup attempt which .ended 

:nard Car^y* - when 44 mercenaries hijacked 
President Albert Renfi said . an Air India, jet to. Sooth 

die mercenaries would be Africa. • . ... 

Ifa The two -men, both with 
JS? - flnused and‘rswollen -faces,. 

gSF * Seydrellois soldier was led ^ from cells m 
it claims are. examples or 
Cuban “covert activities” in 
Latin America and the and that it was during re 
Caribbean. - “assessments and concerns1 

Among specific allegations, .with America’s allies, 
contained in the document, the J Th« Ammiean. .. repail 
existence of which was first alluuis that since 1978 -Coin 
reported in the Washington has significantly mcemrified its 
Post today, were a big increase ‘ efforts to stimulate armed 
in Cuban influence m Grenada,. violence and (ferriage the 
Cuban -plans to control Stabflijty^ of - its. neighbours, 
Nicaragua and the provision' of abandoning its earlier policy of 
military assistance to left-wing ‘ stare-to-stare relations. - 
insurgents in El Salvador and Cuba's immediate targets, 
Guatemala. - according to the report; were 

The report,. which was dr- and control the 
culated last month and also. revolution in Nicaragua where 
presented to a meeting .in *h® Samfciia regime, sip- 
Brussels of Nato experts on parted by about 6,000 Cuban 
Latin America, is part of a advisers, is. foiSowing on 
concerted American campaign increamn^ty Marxist-Lenkiist 
aimed at alerting the world to line. 
what the Reagan Achninistra- Cuba was also frying to 
tion regards as Cuban attempts induce the violent overthrow 
to subvert key countries in the of the governments.. o£ El 
western hemisphere. Salvador and Guatemala; "both 

In recent weeks top members of which are faced with a 
of the administration have growing - insurgency campaign 
given warnings that the United •' by left-wing guerrillas. . , . 
States might be forced to take' , .The report adds that Colom- 
action to prevent Cuba from bca, Jamaica, Coaa Rica and 
successfully wpnrting its re-vo-' rile Dominican Reoublic have 
Iution to other American and also ' recently suffered . from 

a wide-ranging review of Cuban failed in dm' attack’ so the 
activities - in the hemfaphare charges. would - be' murder'. or 

who was . overthrown font 
years ago. ' - 

Mr Brooks, who had a' ban¬ 
dage -around his vhfgh and 
Hmped. when led out of his 
dell, said 1 “I reedved.a $1,000 

fouc two. South. Afncws,- Mr The Seychelles President, re-- 
,- ^'Jert Sims-and Mr Anton feirriag to.foc release' of 39 

ban^ Attbic. -members of - tho- mercenary 
and - A further'three mercenaries ' force from-custody in Pretoria, 
his were believed to be still at said r “We are now firmly con- 

[,000 large on Mah^, the_principal. yinced that die South African 
Government was > involved'in, 
This affair”. • 

down payment and -never met island of the- Seychelles archi- 

. Reporters crowded on the 

and that it was during its conspiracy to murder. -' 
“assessments end concerns** ^ Loodon tfce Forejgn 

Office ^ 
. *m?fcin-1Tn-nryyt British High Commission in 

affirms that since 1978 .-Cuba Vu-mria ran. 

■Victoria’s small prison. They 
were " both’ whites from Zim¬ 
babwe and the. authorities said 

the person who paid us. - pdago, and officials gave their this affair "* - 

'.“Hut-1 belike it was dm. “r Cterig Reports cramMI on the 
hwn of the prison Wore 

££.” he «th DalssS1?f Briain. . barred from .aUng ftiriH- 

said. Mr Mancham. who was President RenA in-bis first questions. Officials said, rem- 

Victnria had'applied for' con- Mj- Aubrey-Brooks, a stocky, 
sular access1 to Mr Carey. ’ bearded man of ;38y said he 

The first planeload of tour- believed the. mercenary force’s 

South Africa tefe 39 

babwe and the authorities said said. Mr Mancham, who was President Ren^ in bis first 
two South Africans and a Bri>. ousted byPresident Rend in international press conference 
ton were-also held. coop four ^ears ago, has since the coup attempt; .said 

Standing in:front of hfa cell, denied heJ was behind the. it had been planned wett in 
MrAubrey -Brooks, a stocky, aMrpted coup. ■ advance. “We know that Mike 
bearded man of -38* said he The other captive mercenary -Hoare came.here about a year 
fc*li«Ved the meramarv forte’s w™ Spoke to the press idea- ago and made contact1 with 

nanrs .of. the•' tape, left: badly 
burned Jn .ah airport toilet, had 

mercenaries go iree 
- From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, Dec-2 

Thirty nine of the band of 65 passengers on a flight from 
mercenaries who hijacked an 
air India Boeing after attempt- 

Salisbury, •' Zimbabwe, to 
Bombay was seized at the Sey- 

ing a coop in the Seychelles chelles international airport ac 
last week and forced it to fly " Mahd. 

Caribbean nations. Exactly 
what action the United States 
might take has not been made 
clear, hut American military 
intervention has not been 
ruled out. 

Cuban activities in the 
region are being discussed by 
Mr Alexander Haig, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, during three days 
of bilateral meetings with 
foreign-ministers of the Orga¬ 
nization of American States in 
St Lucia this week. 

Schmidt to 
visit 
Honecker 

nines in the or the governments, ot fci to Durban have bepn freed by than ■ 10 
■e. • Salvador and Guatemala, both Sooth African authorities. 
top members winch are faced with a Today the odier five, ihdud-' KS^SL.25 - 
-ation have growing -insurgency campaign ;ne Cn Wl ^ad K ?een charged went through the 
t the UnitS • by tele-wing •uenfilai. . How^ S almo« legSy JSSgHL5LgB?«S So. 

reed to take _ a in-erti?Iia^J^^f1 bem^reman^S? bafimiffi. 
Cuba from »xa, Jamaica, Co«a Rica ana m Congo in the mid-1960s, Tammrv 7 Thev were not 

ing its revo- ■ the Doummran Republic have appeared in court in Pretoria aaked to plead ^ rhe r^iro* 
nerican and afeo recently suffered .from. 0n a .provisional charge of Wone£oneWfrTa£?tfr- 
«s. Exactly Ci*an interference . kidnapping and were fr^d on S^^oidd 
nited States According to the report, ball n J wn .niLT 
: been made most of Cuba’s covert op^ Tonight there was bitter and “SSdS^“ 
an mDitary uons were planned by tht conceded reaction from the Tn fT, i™n 

not been £ pMScgSASiS 

!S in the department had “agents” S^,t2t?t2S5L,S 
liscussed by attached to every Cuban diplo- Jnd= warned of ‘international JJSJSS4 & * bnefc84e an^' 
j, the Secre- marie , mission • in Latin repercussions; . . counted. • . . _ 
g three days America and the Caribbean. Mr Brian Bamford, the Pro- -A^lonel Hoards tea vnis • 
irings with At least 22 Cubans attachedte gressive Federal Party’s Chief “f® &10’P00 x3?™ Jf5»4(")' 
»f the Orga- the embassy in Mexico^ were whip, described the derision liy_. °~*^. f^n'J 
an States in intell%ence agents.- ■ ■ to-charge only five of the men -. was ordered to surrender.-m»: 

Leading article, page 13 as “ scandalous passport and report to the 
_ _1---:— He said: “This will add fuel PPhce onceaweA. t. . -f*. -j. . to the suspicions that people Colonel Hoare, 62, who lives. 

• Popt hQ plfC have voiced overseas about ■ ■* ffilton, NataL was described . 
IU X ; Clvl UClviViJ South Africa’s aliened involve-, on thfrcharge sheet as an Irish 

also " recently suffered . from. 
Cuban interference. 
• According to the report, 
most of Cuba’s covert opera¬ 
tions were planned by the 
Americas department ot the 
Cuban Communist Party. This 
department -had “agents” 
attached to every Cuban diplo¬ 
matic , mission - in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 
At least 22 Cubans attached to „ 
the embassy an Mericcr-were 
intelligence agents.- 

Leading article, page 13 

Pact backs 

on a -.provisional charge ox 
kidnapping and were freed on 
bail. 

Tonight there was bitter and 
concerned' reaction from the 
parliamentary opposition . at 
the.turn of events. They ex¬ 
pressed their astonishment 
and: warned of‘ international 
repercussions; - - 

Mr Brian Bamford, the Pro¬ 
gressive Federal Party’s Chief 
whip, described the derision 
to-charge only five of the men 
as “ scandalous ”. 

He said : “This will add fuel 
to the suspicions tiiat -people 
have voiced overseas about 
South Africa’s .alleged involve-- 

J&-. W- 

- M. - - 
: - i, . ...... 

;•, •:*!r •- - 

on thfr charge sheet as an Irish 
TPi i ment. We are playing right 

Brezhnev:-, °f ■*- 
• ■ / * , Hijacking was alrin to piracy, 
l-ri'lTI OT'f'yp • • . Mr Bamford said. “In my 25 

ment. We are playing right - citizen. Two. are British pass¬ 
port holders—Mr Peter -Duffy, 
40, . who works as a freelance 

Colonel “Mad Mike” Hoare arriving at the Pretoria Magistrates-Court-yesterday with 
.r ?';• Mr Peter Dujfe and Mr Kenneth Palglleth. 

Hoare: gentlemanly soldier of fortune 

From Patricia Clongh ' From Dessa Trevisan 
Bonn, Dec 2 Bucharest, Dec 2 • 

Herr Helmut Schmidt; the _ r . -_ . . 
West German Chancellor, will Tne mnusters of die 
visit East Germany from Fri- sev“ Warsaw Pact cduntnes 
day week to Sunday for talks “ded ^eir annual meetmg on 
with Herr Erich Honecker, the » note of strong support for 
East German leader, in a fj^dent Brezhnev's current 
secluded lakeside hunting duannanent nutwpve-md^ex- 
lodge near BerUn.- .. Pressed the hope that the talks 

The visit, discusssed in Bonn, dmt have iusr Begun in Geneva 
for years and twice arranged between Russia and the United 
but postponed, will be the first States ^d achieve this, 
meeting of East and West Ger- The meeting, which lasted 
man leaders on German soil two days, ended titer .this 

iopie." • -ty,. wuo worts- as a ireeiance , wir—. 
Hijacking was akin to piracy, photographer in_ Durban,- and.- , ~ -- Hf ffillBiHiy 
r Bamford said. “In my 25 ^ Kenneth,Dalgfiesh, 32, also . .Mad Mike” Hoare became 'eralljy understood). After tiie Mr Uoare whom I met in the 
ars of ]a.w I have never.' of Durban. The fourth accused, - something-of a,household name war he ■ emigrated to - Somh Congo in that autumn of 1964. 
ard of a case where you. M? Charles Goatley,^ 27, ris - in the English speaking epun- - Africa -" He tdok-ine'to-h; Leopoldville 
ve a group of conspirators Zmibabwean and Italian-born tries during the summer and He first-appeared m Katanga night dirf), talked perhaps over-* 

. .NEWS.IN •,. 

- Summary’-*.■ • 

some people here. Some Sey- TlDlDIW 
chellois .were then seat to' ‘ JL/Cvvj ti ALrd 
Sooth Africa.” to ■ • * 

■ ’ The Seychelles President, re-r ' K llGC] 51116 
ferring to - the release' of 39 1\Ujjo1sIIIi3., 

-members of - the- mercenary vrj- v • 
force from-custody in Pretoria, 111 fCpTfllll 
saidr “ We are nowfirmlycon- .. ■»**■ JLFVJ. JJLfl 
yinced that die South African Berlin.—American and West 
Giveroment was > involved' in, Gerinatf.officials a«wocd three 
this affair . . Soviet officers, a Soviet'diplo- 

■ Reporters crowded on the mat - and ah East German 
tiny lawn of the prison were > ^legedly trying to obwin ciassi- 
barred from - asking further -mfwWipH fro™ -an 

_T -~L££r~i^ -.v?■ American soldier based in West 
questions. Officials said, rem- Rerlin, / the United States 
nants .of the tape, left: badly authorities-said. ' . 
burned in .ah airport toilet, had -'West Berlin state security 
been pieced together over the officials and'American military 
past tew days-.and one of the police jointly apprehended 
voices was-that of Mr Man- them in. the Grunewald Forest 
cham...-. . in rWest Berlin: -after the 

■American /soldier, with rhe 
consent* of his superiors, acted 

. as a decov,'a spokesman 7 for 
the West^Berlin lTnited Sutes 
mission,said. . 

Iq.-accordance with the four- 
power Scriin: agreement and 
after .questioning, - the spokes¬ 
man said, the .Soviet suspects 
were handed over to a Soviet 
diplomat in East Berlin. West 
Berlin officials, held the East 
Genhah 'pending further .iiiveis- 

' tigation by a local judge. At the 
same time the United .'States. 

. mission in West .Berlin handed 
.. the Smier authorities a: formal 

protest. : 

Latin Americans 
criticize US 

’Panama -City, ‘Dec . 2.—Four¬ 
teen. .Latin American" -foreign 
ministers today declared firm 

- .opposition to American econo- 
me polries - and demanded a 
better deal from Washington. 
-At a two-day - meeting, the 

ministers and ■ representatives 
of 12 other" countries of. Latin 
America approved a. declare-: 
tion -aimed at increasing their 
bargaining ipfcrwer ‘ with 'the 
United States.'. 

The ministers left here soon 
Strates Court yesterday with after for Castries, capital of 
glfesb. V -. " ; St Locia^ to attend the general 

' '• assembly'of the-Organization 
• p a \ ■ bf American States. ' r AT mrtlinP ’ The United States is the 

imi fUUDV' main market for Latin Amcri- 
Vr- - '. | can products-and raw materials 

' ! . bpt • tiie. - region < suffers a 
L_ . - _ , $15,000m (E8200m) trade defi- 

Mr Uoare whom I met in die dc ^th America. 
i?-th« a“tu“m .°* :..In.Caririgi Mr .Peter Josie, 

Ha Yrinlf* mo 4a. b tonnnT^iinio a', v • __.r_ 

seven Warsaw Pact countries 
ended their annual meeting on 
a note of strong support for 
President Brezhnev's current 

have a group of conspirators Zimbabwean and Italian-born tries during the summer and 
and the.state charges some'of “"Mr TuDio --Montea,- 42, . is a- autumn of 1964, when Ms small 

The foreign 'ministers of the!them and releases others ”, he naturalized South African. — - group of English', and Afrir 
declared. 

But -Mi Louis Le Grange, 
Minister of Police^ said that 
the police were satisfied that 

Mr Montea is a bit-part film 
actor. His last role was in a 
film called Three Bullets fair, routing hordes , of 

of English', and Afrx- '.From then, on he was Moshe communism and for Western most negative' aspects Df its 
. speaking mercenaries,. Tshombe’s man. \* 'valuea--the' Congo was then diplomacy^ 

swept across the eertern Congo when Tshombe: reappeared cmitidered to be South Africa’s . Me Josie, who will, preside 

disarmament initiative-aqd ex- only five of the* 44 could be 
pressed the hope that the. talks charged “ at this_stage ”. Some 
tiiat have lost Begun in Geneva of the others might be called 
between Russia and die United as witnesses-and the Attorney^ 

a Long Gua^ ' rescuing nuns and nnsaonanes . ^54. reappeared. "When soft - drinks. Small, rather ntws conference last night that 
tacked Boeing arrived in the weirdly anachronistic xsbombe disappeared -from the - tiappel:, more precise than dar- president Reagan’s adminisrra- 
Afnca carrying the sQrle of a Boy's Q*an Paper, scene 18 months^laterr the ing, he.gave the impression of tion was trying to be the big. 

ue of the mercenaries.' adventure story...-. . simba rebellion ‘ having been a traditipnal officer and genHe- bully of the Caribbean and 
.identffied_today, as . public' opinion had con- almost miraculously crushed, man of the.'public school type,. .Central ^merica^Reuter'- * 

demned mercenaries as paid: “*e mqjar" or.“the colonel”, fife was thai both discreet -« * ‘ L- ,, - 
>outh .African army tiUers> Ae- dregs drawn from he.was known to^hs ma, md 'offident in his dealings Mi|£abe brOtheF 
Se scion of a wealthy *e eatters’ when ^ sudden- also dUsappeared into ^*at $fn. with the South African Govern-' ' 
burg mining family— ly reappeared- on the world . seemed^o be wise .and dehbei>. fcent.it iihard to imagine his ‘fotllld (Jc^d . . 
r Mr TtSan Frirv Tc •>«cene,-tD-general consternation, *te retirement. .... - having acted even now, and *Vuuu uv“u 
the Minin J in Katanga in 1960. Thanks to All the more extraordinary even^. in so comparatively Salisbury. — Mr Albert 
on’s goffand lirSu ^ Hoare*s. exploits, mercen-. ti^Aarat-tfae^adTOncedage. remote a .sphere, as- the- Sey- Mugabe, President of theZim- 
-wfao 'friends saM aries gamgd an .almost profe®- of 60plns bev should ^ern^at sidles without at least itstecit Congress of... Trade 
icam’e bored with a 810,181 status and acceptance— last to have justified his sob- approval. It is even .harder to Unions and brother of Mr 
3urban tea and *»nni« ^east “ »,^<*ce 10 ^ rcc' tiquet ■ . visoaljze intifident ..planning Robert Mugabe, .^e^Prime 
ipchuro1* Wm«-. Jconed with- For no one could have been or the complete DOfchinK-Of a. -Minister, wus found dead, fully 

. When Tshombe: reappeared cjmsidered w be South Africa’s I . Me Josie, who will, preside 
ana on die. scene in the Summer of - front fine?—and .drank only, j over, the OAS* meeting, told a 

he reappeared. When “ft ■" *ints. 

for 11 years. 
It comes close after last 

week’s visit to Bonn by Presi¬ 
dent Brezhnev who effectively 
gave the green light by .telling 
Herr Schmidt that he “ would 
welcome” the meeting. 

It seems, in fact, to have 
been arranged with some haste. 
As far as can be established, 
given the discretion that sur¬ 
rounds inner-German affairs, 
the West Germans were happy 
for it to take place early next 
year. But in view of the ex¬ 
treme sensitivity of inner-Ger¬ 
man affairs in the context of 
East-West relations, the East 
Germans may have wanted to 
strike while the iron was still 
hot 

The meeting was postponed 
early last year because of the 
Soviet intervention in Afghan¬ 
istan, and again that summer 
because of the critical situation 
in Poland and Herr Schmidt’s 
fears that it would influence 
the East Germans’ attitude. 

The East Germans may also 
have wanted to avoid another 
build-up of expectations and 
speculations about the visit 
which marked the previous 
Attempts. 

Herr Schmidt himself has 
warned West Germans not to 
expect too much from the 
meeting. 

The West Germans do not, 
in fact, expect tangible results, 
not even on die burning ques¬ 
tion of last year’s harsh cur¬ 
rency regulations that have 
drastically reduced the num¬ 
bers of West German visitors 
to the East. 

East-West relations and the 
Geneva negotiations on mis¬ 
siles are expected to be the 
main themes as Herr Hon- 
eckcr, like the Chancellor, 
a reaches great importance to 
detente and arms control in 
Europe. 

States would achieve this. 

The meeting, which lasted 
two days, ended ifter . this 
morning’s session during which 

General would -decide, after 
further investigation, whether 
more people should be charged. 

The names of those released- 

uld netted with European disarma¬ 
ment. He also briefed them 

ave about President ’Brezhnev's 
ste. visits to Bonn and die -Soviet 
ed, attitude in Madrid, where the 
hit- review conference on European 
irs, security and cooperation' is 
jpy stalemated. 

ext The 'communique makes no 
ex- mention of Poland despite the 
ler- fact that the Polish situation 
of had been discussed By'the pact 

asr ministers. ■ 
Jw The Romanians, whose ideas 

on disarmament differ some- 
, what from the approach of the 

!£“ rest of the Soviet block 

said this did not fall under 
his department. . .. .. 

The 44 mercenaries had been 
held at Zonderwater Prison, 
near Pretoria,. since Thursday 

-after an.-Air India Boeing, with. 

..The hijacked Boeing arrived in. the -weirdly anachronistic xsbombe disappeared -from the - Tiappti:, more precise than dar- 
m South Africa carrying the style 'of a Boy’s Qum Paper jg months^later- the - ing, he.gave the impression of 
body of raie of the mercenaries, adventure story...-. . simba rebellion1 having ’ been » traditional officer and geride- 

opinion had con-. «l™ost miraculoosly Wied, man of ^ public school type, 
demned mercenaries - as paid “ foe major ”-or.“ the colonel”, Hfe was then both discreet 

SSSoIr11 ttUors, tiie dregs drawn torn os he. was known to jis men, - and 'efS^t dSSS 
P H^Stibe scion of a wealthy the gutters, when th^_sudde^ ^^isaPPff S ™ ** .African Govern-' 

today, became bored with a 
life of suburban tea and tennis 
in Johannesburg’s 6Kte West- 
cliff suburb after Ins national 
service in. the Parachute Bat¬ 
talion. 

craed with. ' ■ *' . . For no one could have been or the complete botching of a. 
Born in Dublin, Mr Hoare - less like the expected rip- military operation by sneh a 

Salisbury. — Mr. Albert 
Mugdie, Pzesddent of the Zim¬ 
babwe.. Congress of... .Trade 
Unions and brother of Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister,wvs found 3ead,tully 
clothed, in a swimming pool at 

served in the-Chindits during .roaring; bloodthirsty, armed-co- basically cautious and -careful his. Salisbury home. . 
the war (atleast, so it was gear-, the-teeth adventurer than the man. . Ponce would say o 

MAN IN THE NEWS 

accord on strategic cooperatiori 

Pofice would-say only that 
an - investigation, had ..been 
opened but it is nnderStood 
from reliable sources ■ that 
til ere ate no, suspicious cir- 
cum stances. 
' JHte . -Prime . . .Minister’s 

• From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem,- Dec 2 

The new memorandum .on the region introduced into the Kora 

—- ' • ' ' t ■ ' vr . .-*ne-. . -exune .-.-.aaimstera 

Casey clearance damns spoa©'rWi 

European disarmament, I strategic cooperation between region.1 
le region introduced into the Koreans-- operating, in the 
Sion.” region. . 

i tbeur Israel and the United States A subdause of the key B* -P0™^ that no 

" r’ssrirsf&te. 

cted.m against the ruling coalition, mtended solely - for defensive Mr Arid Sharon, the Defence 

553 5S3SS*SS!S-^: *"T 

obtained support from their 
allies to hast the next Euro¬ 
pean security review confer¬ 
ence. 

Romania is keenly interested 
in seeing the Helsinki process 
continue, and it Is expected in 
Bucharest that the remaining 
stumbling blocks over military 
confidence-building ' measures 

with faint praise’ 
From Nicholas H2rst, Washington, Uec Z 

The Smate intelligence com- 

fflkTSSTre Sxe releTf “day xdmed a m- 
Sandi Arabii. tfae fature of P^Tepott concluding that Mr 

rt ' the ruling coalition, 
were all defeated. 

Many -of the speakers were 

purposes 
mentioned 

wfll.be removed if there is-a .angry , tiiat the memorandum 
break-through in the Soviet- appeared to place Israel firmly a m ine ooviet- uiuuj . ,Ti»piw[ 

ks in Geneva. in' the anti-Soviet camp without Mediterrane 
foreign ministers securing ' guarantees . that cover two po 
mo it to President America would intervene on been snerifi ' 

American talks in Geneva. 
The pact foreign ministers 

gave fall support to President 
Brezhnev’s proposal to reduce 
the numbers or Soviet missiles 

v~?. between Israel and countries 
in Africa and Asia concerned 

SSPJ2S /'K ab<mt the. Soviet threat. 

tint event of future Israeli con- Israel during the three months 
Soviet missiles flicts with its Arab enemies. 

In Europe as a gesture of good Tbere was also concern that 
will. ' it would result in a worsening 

They also called for con- ftp Jews 
tinuing efforts to arrange a *° i*ave 
conference on European die* . The section of the memo- 
armament which Is a very con- randum which was the main 
troversial issue in Madrid and focus of criticism, states: 
is, in fact, the main obstacle “ United States-Israeli strategic 

wT aoout - the. Soviet threat 
SSi^ESt^SSESSfi thereof tiie Opposition, he 

'wid, were,naive to pretend thas with its Arab enemies. 0f negotiation: the pre- Z 
There, was ■Jf0. concern that positionmg of heavy American 
it would resnk m a worsening weapons on Israeli soil or Joint 
of w Jews txywg ground manoeuvres in Israel. \ rrTe 
® . *■ In a scathing twA Mr nature 

The section of the memo- Abba Eban, a former Labour denied 

that Russia , was not deeply in¬ 
volved if all tiie military 
moves against Israel- - 

- He emphasized the deterrent 
nature of -tiie agreement and 
denied -that- Israeli forces 

to the successful conclusion of | cooperation, as set forth in 

randum which .was the main Foreign Minister, claimed that would have to be mobilized for 
1*5?*? CI79asiIh 5tate3,: the terms trould not apply actions which were, not 
“ United .States-Israeu strategic even in tiie case of Arab states directly . related to Israel’s 

the follow-up conference. 
The communique reflects the 

present desire of Moscow to 

this memorandum, is designed 
operating against Israel 04 
behalf of the Soviet Union. The 

directly. related 
defence needs. 

against the threat to peace and Americans would-only have to answers for 
security of the region caused intervene in the event of im> fro matron ” 

■' The memorandum provided 
VnOwMVW fetW. * m a! a circle of con- 

composed of 
resume the dialogue with die ] by tire Soviet Union or Soviet- ported Soviet-controlled forces Arab nations supported- by 
«f— i controlled forces from outside —*- — -— *r—"—*— Cubans the Soviet Union. 

Ciskei: Another black speck in the white wonderland 

[T ■ ■T-T^K ^ 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Dec 2 

At midnight tomorrow amid ber of Africans in tiie “white ” 
much official celebration. 
Ciskei, a coastal enclave ot 

heartland of South Africa to a 
minimum, and to use the home- 

about 3^200 square miles in the lands as dumping-grounds for 
Eastern Cape, will become surplus black labour. 

MHSMWA 

“ independent ”, bringing to 
four the number of black tribal 
homelands or Bantus tans to 
have accepted this status from 

That was not, of course, how 
“ grand apartheid " was presen¬ 
ted by its founding fathers. The 
late Dr Hendrik Ventoerd 

the South African Government, apparently envisaged a total 
As in the cases of Transkei, territorial separation of the 

which was granted self-rule in races, and even predicted 1978 

TRANSVAAL 

1376. and of Bophucharswana 
(1977) and Venda (1979), 
Ciskei’s “independence” will 

as the year when blacks would 
Stan flowing back to the rural 
homelands Iran the “white” 

4^/ 
Proposed Hamslwids& 

be spurned by the entire out- cities. 
side world, where the home- only a handful of Afrikaner 
lands system is seen as a traps- die-hards still ding to that 
parent device for furthering which could only have 
apartheid and thwarting Afri- realized by reversing the 
con political aspirations. historic, drift of South Africa’s 

The independent ceremonies population from the rural areas 
are even being boycotted by to the great coastal cities and 
Transkei. It accuses Ciskei and the. mineral-rich Whwatersrano 
South Africa of “dividing the region where industry has 

aamUTHATSMMWY 
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are for the most part inher¬ 
ently amiable. None dm sur¬ 
vive without heavy Somh 
African snbadies.. 

In recent years, the Govern¬ 
ment has put more 
on turning the homelands into 
dormitory suburbs from which 
blades commute daily to work 
in new industrial “growth 
points ” located just ‘outside 
tiie borders of the tribal re¬ 
serves. This has done little, 
however, to check the flow or 
migrant workers to tiie “white” 1 
pities.- • • 

Even if more ready ^lim its 
.predecessors-to accommodate 
economic reality;-the present 
Government sriu adheres for- 
malfy to the' political goal of _ 

black South r ^ fconmumSst- Parly Ms 
Africaiwby the Je^ device of | launched- an! finportam ideo- 

the leadership of- the union 
organization earlier this year 
in a closely fought election. He 
had -an extensive' background 
in the ‘union movement here 
and . was - formerly ' General 
Secretary of the Tkansprct and 
GeneralWorkersUmon. 

Jesuits arrested 
in Shanghai 

Hongkong.—Chinese -police 
have arrested- all Jesuits in 
Shanghai, whose number fa 
estimated at IL 'and 10 other 
Roman- Cathohcs, including 
priests, reports here. said. 

An - the Jesuits were aged 
over 60. had spent ar least 20 
yeorii - in prisons or labour 

.Camps, and.' were .paroled 
from indefinite; sentences in 
tiie - period of liberalization 
about - three -yean ago, : the 
.reportssaid. 

Chinese -‘Roman- Catholics 
lfaire “ been reported under 
increasing pressure' since the 
Pope fast June appointed the. 
Jesuit Deng 'Yinung. aged 73, 
who had spent- 22 years zn 
prison before coming here fast 
year, as Archbishop of Canton. 

Murder charge 
Karlsruhe. ■— Jurgen-Peter 

Boock Was charged with murder 
in tin* Baarder-Metnhof gang 
killings of two prominent West 
Germans; :ln 1977. .He 'was 
a&eged to havejtelped the gang 
in the abduction and murder 
of Haims Martin Schley er, an 
mdustrialfat,' and the killing of 
Jurgen Porno, a banker, in' a 
kidnap attenipt. 

Tokyo.—Thirty-eight Japanese 
and South Korean seamen were - 
reported missing after bad 
weather caused heavy seas 
around Japan. 

„ . From David Bonavia, Peking, Dec 2 

the current session of theory of subordinating Jitere- 

put^r Chairman of the Chin- ^ Chinas equivalent of a parlia- Jute separation of political from 
^onumnust -Partyhas meat- artistic criteria, and classifying 

launched- an. important ideo- In Jus .-Speech delivered to . human .nature-as ‘class nature*” 

Xbosa nation”. always been concentrated. 
This week’s festivities are a Today, after 20 years during on rural development, most homelands are permanent fix- 

reminder that, whatever the which millions of people have estimates^ indicate that by the tures, wmle seekaug to contain 
talk of reform, " separate de- been uprooted and resettled, at end of the century the popn- thesr Soroier grotth, is 
vclopmcnt ”, with its ultimate least 9.5 million of South lanon df the blade townships scarcely .more xesMsvic otu 
goal of carving 10 independent Africa’s 19.8 million blacks op are fringes of wMtt me ocigmai veowoerdwa 
African “nations" out of still live outside the home- dees will have more .than blueprint. ... . 

vclopmcnt”, with its ultimate least 9.5 million of South 

eat fix- lands as they, become indepen- 
contain dent. - 

practice, this objective. 

South Africa’s territory, re- lands. Some have quasi-per- doubled to about 20 noEum, The tomelands have proved 
mains the political orthodoxy manent status, others are while the number of m“ban quite unable to. provide .Jobs 
of the National Party Govern- migrant workers on short-tom whizes mil have risen only for more than a small fraction 

** <*ie«ive. a /leading..supporter at Mr' practice proved” ceaaihi t0 
unlikely to be attained. Deng, has taken the unprece- ideas expounded by Mao in his empjmsts on class and 

odghal YeovroeriBa For tme thmg. Chief Gatsha dented step oTpnbEdy critiriz- Tamm njDfct <vi ImrdHtrO-ioii ^ .c*u?f ^c' 
hlwpimt . . Buthdezi, the leader . of the. ing guidelines for creative in- • art were incorrect • -tore in. "modern - life, - already 

T*1* houfalands have proved KwaZulu Bantustan and tiie tmeauals laid down by the Mao’s at the'Vanan wntten. off -by i*s political 
most, effective black politician late Chairman Mao Tsetung in headqoarers of the Communist successors- 

?WdrhJ^°SThafJIiadeJ! 194te; Party during the SecondTfforld : The stetement by Mr Ha is 
^ uutimmy War have b^n token as tire likely to tmich ag* bitter con- 

_independence . He regards on Maos works, is one of the basis of orthodox Jfrwarv and wrUn .la -aw 

mains uie political orthodoxy manent status, 
of the National Party Govern- migrant workers < 
ment. contracts whose f 

In its most cynical formula- remain behind in the home- 
rion, and to a large degree in lands, and still others are 
practice, the aim of this policy illegal squatters: 
is to fragment black opposition Even allowing 

most; effective black politician 

contracts whose families must from 4 mflMon to 4£ mQMon. 
the home- This suggests that the appar- 

othere are ently more rational policy of 
the present Government of 

of their resident populations, 
let alone to (haw in Africans 
from - outside. Over-popuface d, 
of limited agricultural potential 

rw“^,^05iiaaf™.iIiaacJi ^ t. - f any dunne the SwondWorld : The statement by Mr Hn is 
ztEtoSSstLSt Hu, a leading antfaomy War have Been token as .tire likely totmich off bitter con- 

' Hc regar^f 0X1 Mao s works, is one of the basis of orthodox literary and froversy within the party'and 
the homelands system as only moot respected scholars m art eririrfam by the Chinese in the armed forees. who have 
a Phase .Iea^ng to Qiina todrer. PuMkaaqa qf his parly since item To see . over the past year*objected to 
a unitary, mula-racial demoo qpeecfr made in.August but sot openly, decried fa. astonishing, die recentJib«alization of the 

Mr Hu is 
bitter con- 

accepting that those Africans aad (Bophuthaxswana apart) 
to white rule, to keep the num- higher expenditure in future already employed outside the without mineral wealth, they racy in South Africa. disclosed then, fa rimed to coin- 

. decried -fa astonishing.' 
TTn condemned “ the 

die recent liberalization of the 
country’s intellectual life. 
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’ jibe by 
Samora Machel 
mars Eanes visit 

From jai Jofliffe, Maputo, Dec'2 

President Eanes of Portia- hour in response to a toast 
gal expects to face criticism Proposed by President Eanes. 
on his return to Lisbon from He att^nptcd to describe the 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

new relationship in terms of 
the distinction between the' 
former Portuguese - -colonial 
regime and 'the new order, 
describing' all Portuguese 
who had served in Mozambi- 

flambOyant style for 

Mozambique after an inci¬ 
dent which marred an other¬ 
wise successful- reconcili¬ 
ation with President Samora 
Machel. 

During President Eanes’s , , . 
five-dav state visit he award- be^?I^lh? revolution « 
ed President- Machel one of .lepers”-He then made some 
Portugal’s highest honours, belittiing remarks towards 
the Grand Sash of the Order- Senhor Goncalves Perm, 
of the Infant Hewique. On wfa° had®e?^ 35 M <^2?- 
the eve of his departure for- ***** the Salazar Govern- 
Lusaka the atmosphere -was ment-. 
soured by remarks directed The Foreign Minister later 
at Senhor Andre Goncalves protested to President 
Pereira, the Portuguese Machel and-asked for an 
Foreign; Minister^ by the apology.- He. tqld - him he 
Mozambican leader.' • . would have left the- banquet 

President Machel spoke in had the -remarks continued^ 
r naif an “You would not have left**, 

■ the President replied, /'be¬ 
cause 1 -would have arrested 
you first.’' .* - - \ 

!t It briefly -appeared as 
though Portuguese Govem- 

* ment officials might wi"d£ 
draw from the negotiation of 
accords then in progress. But 
the situation was saved by' 
President Eanes, 'who pri¬ 
vately asked- -President' 
Machel to apologize to the 
Foreign Minister, which lie 
did- 

There has long been a 
dispute in Lisbon over "who 
should, conduct Portuguese 
diplomacy- in Africa; with 
President Eanes being criti¬ 
cized for exceeding, his 
powers in this. area. 

President Machel: 
private apology 

--1 by_ 
Ne Win, Burma’s ruler, that a 
new citizenship law should be 
introduced next year is 
creating concern that many 
people' could be deprived of 
their rights. 

The measure would affect 
people with Indian and-Chi¬ 
nese blood. To .some ob¬ 
servers there seems to be no 
clear reason for its introduc¬ 
tion. 

General Ne Win’s comment 
at a recent centsal committee 
meeting that he did nor know 
wby there bad been delay 
over the measure sounded 
like an-.instruction to his 
subordinates to get on with 
framing it. -‘ 

In keeping with the opaque 
nature of Burmese politics 
and decision-making no-one 
ai the moment can see any 
reason why General Ne -Win 

Ne Win demands new law 
for three citizen classes 

From Trevor Fisblock, Rangoon, Dec 2 

should want such a law. On 
the face' of it it seems to be 
based on prejudice. 

He has offered - no public 
explanation. The' measure,-as 
it is understood, would seem 
to create an’ .unnecessary 
human rights problem that 

. could draw rare criticism for 
Burma from abroad.. 

The law would create three 
classes of citizenship. . One 
would include . indigenous 
people, - another, people of 

. mixed (Indian ' or Chinese) 
blood, and the -third, natur¬ 
alized citizens. 

Some people are already 
disqualified from, .standing 
for elected office.' There are 
about 188,000 elected offices 
in. -Burma, from village to 
state level. It is assumed that 
the. new' measure would 
restrict access to these jobs 
more severly. . 

1L 
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Arrigo Levi: A Personal View 

Geneva missile talks 
doomed in isolation 

tt 

Ivwish they’d given us more discreet uniforms 

How toi beat the system 
in best Polish fashion - 
~ From Roger Boyes, Warsaw, Dec 2 '' 

The first heavy snow of the 
Polish- winter - has- - fallen 
thick and fast and with it 
came a- number of - remark¬ 
ably _ candid .tips from the 
.official press about how to 
avoid the gruelling hours of. 
queueing in f, sub-zero - tem¬ 
peratures. 

According to the youth 
eekfy Walk# Mlodych, there 

is no need to stand.in a mile- 
long lme for petroL Simply 
buy a jerry can from a 
farmer, say you- want the 
petrol for unspecified “agri¬ 
cultural. purposes” and go 
round to file back of the 
gqtrol' station to collect the 

The harassed attendant has 
no tune to check you creden¬ 
tials;- the mam point is to. 
look like a convincing pea¬ 
sant./ 

If your soap ration —- one 
bar every two months^-runs, 
out, approach somebody who 
works on passenger trains 
travelling abroad. Guards, 
drivers and sleeping car 
attendants have access to 

hold of. sufficient alcohol — 
also - presents little' trouble 
for a man of Ingenuity or 
indeed, for a reader of Walka. 
Mlodych. 
' Sales si 

tppy to sell the surplus. 
The Polish drinking prob¬ 

lem — widely understood as 
being the difficulty in getting. 

_ staff .at liquor stores 
are allowed a certain number 
of, breakages and will, if 
pressed to accept a generous 
wad of zlotys, declare-vodka 
bottles offirialhr broken. The 
-unofficially unbroken bottles 
.can then be taken away and 
emptied at leisure. 

Ration-coupon * swopping, 
according to the newspaper, 
.also usefully fills some gaps 
in the consumer supply 
chain. One vodka coupon; lor 
example, buys three coffee 

. coupons. Despite the Hquor 
store trick; the odds. are 
stacked in favour of teetotal¬ 
lers.. 

The key, according to the 
newspaper, is to befriend 
rather 'than curse at your 
local shopkeeper. Cigarette 
kiosk vendors have little time 
to check the ration coupons; 
queues are often 50 to 100 
long and snake around whole 
blocks. So it is a simple 
matter to smile sweetly, 
mumble “four packets 
please” and disappear before 
the coupons are counted. 

Malta row 
over barred 
journalist 

From George Sammut 
Valletta, Dec 2 

As the- Maltese general 
election campaign ertters its 
final' stages, the Govern¬ 
ment’s expulsion of a West 
German journalist for alleg¬ 
edly unfair criticism of the 
Way in which the country is 
run has become a bone of 
contention. 

At the same time an 
English - newsman - . who 
arrived in Malta last Sunday 
.was . asked by police at the 
airport whether he rep¬ 
resented. The Ttmks or the 
BBC; The police explained 
that they had been asked to 
report on an; representative 
of the two organizations, 
presumably because both The 
Times- and the BBC- have 
angered Mr Mintoff in recent 
months -with their coverage 
of Maltese affairs. 

At an election rally. Dr 
Eddie Fenech Adani, the 
leader of the opposition 
National Party, has con¬ 
demned Mr Dorn Mintoff, the 
Prime Minister, for expelling 
the Rome correspondent of 
the German television chan¬ 
nel ARD last weekend. 

Soviet trial 
of historian 
to reopen 

By Peter Reddaway 

The week-long trial in 
Leningrad of Mr . Arseny 
Roginsky, the historian has 
twice been adjourned, and 
eminent witnesses have en¬ 
dorsed his plea of. not guilty. 
Today, the court is due to 
reconvene. 

. Mr Roginsky is accused of 
gaining access to the secret 
sections of Spviet libraries by 
unauthorized means. This 
charge, which carries a 
penalty of up to five years in 
prison, has. not apparently 
been brought in a Soviet 
court before. 

Mr Roginsky belongs to an 
unofficial group among 
Soviet historians who work 
on themes- distorted by 
official scholars or taboo to 
them. For the past five years 
anonymous members of this 
group have been producing 
the typescript journal Mem¬ 
ory, which has. later, been 
published in book form in the 
West. Most of the articles in 
the journal are signed. 

Mr Roginsky, was arrested 
in August. When the trial 
opened on Wednesday last 
week, he refused to take part 
in the proceedings. 

The negot 
started in Geneva this week 
on “Euromissiles” (or, 
more correctly, on all the 
“intermediate range wea¬ 
pons systems”) could turn 
out to be the starting point 
of a renewed attempt to 
transform arms control. 
agreements (which never 
really stopped the arms 
race). into disarmament 
agreements. 

The reduction in the 
number of strategic wea¬ 
pons has been for a long 
time one key aim of 
President Reagan’s military 
advisers: their main criti¬ 
cism of the Salt 2 agree¬ 
ments was based on the fact 
that they allowed the Rus¬ 
sians too many weapons of 
this kind. But the interde¬ 
pendence between the vari¬ 
ous levels of nuclear wea¬ 
pons systems (strategic, 
intermediate and tactical) is 
such that you cannot really 
obtain a genuine reduction 
at any one of these levels 
without achieving similar 
agreements at the' other 
levels. 

Since President Reagan 
definitely wants a reduction 
in the number of strategic 
missiles, to be obtained in 
die coming round of Salt 
(or Start — Strategic Arms 
Reductions negotiations) we 
can take seriously his 
proclaimed aim of a “zero 
option”, or at least 'of a 
substantially lower level of 
intermediate range wea¬ 
pons, for the Geneva talks 
which have just started. 

However, because of the 
interdependence between 
the various levels of nuclear 
armaments, the Geneva 
talks will never achieve 
success as an independent 
exercise. This was correctly 
pointed out in Mr Eugene 
Rostow’s interview with 
The Times on Tuesday. 

Indeed, things are even 
more complicated than he 
said: being “intermediate”, 
these weapons are largely 
interchangeable with short¬ 
er range weapons (the so¬ 
called “tactical” missiles) as 
well as with strategic wea¬ 
pons. 

This could mean that 
neither the Geneva talks on 
the intermediate range 
weapons systems, nor the 
coming negotiations on 
strategic arms reductions 
can succeed separately, and 
that they will need a third 
simultaneous negotiation on 
tactical weapons, and, of 
course, on conventional 
armaments. 

This implies that either 
we are about to witness an 
unprecedented, stupendous 
exercise in multilevel nego¬ 
tiations, or we-shall just see 

a .series of separate failures 
In considering chanc¬ 

es of success of the Geneva 
talks and the main 
obstacles, everybody starts, 
quite correctly, by pointing 
out ..how difficult it will be 
to define which weapons 
must be included in the 
negotiation. 

Which systems are to be 
considered an essential part 
of tiie “theatre” balance of 
nuclear power? Obviously, 
the intermediate range 
missiles. But there are 
many other systems, mostly 
aircraft, which have a 
nuclear “theatre" capa¬ 
bility, but which are, at the 
same time, key factors in 
the conventional balance of 
Forces. 

Beyond this initial diffi¬ 
culty, there are, as we have 
seen, the many problems 
arising out of the inevitable 
interdependence between 
the various levels of arma¬ 
ments and the various levels 
of negotiations to be 
initiated. Finally, there are 
political problems, which 
may turn out to be the main 
obstacle for a successful 
negotiation. 

The fact is that there is 
an annoying inequality in 
the negotiating positions of 
the two sides: Mr Paul Nitze 
will be trying to strike a 
bargain with Mr Yuli Kvit- 
siosky, which implies bar¬ 
tering facts with intentions. 
The Soviet “Euromiss'Qes” 
are already there, while 
Nato can only proclaim its 
determination to acquire 
similar weapons. 

Mr Kvitsmsky can hope 
that the pacifist movement 
in Europe will do his job 
for him. The acquisition by 
Nato of such weapons could 
still be stopped without any 
need for the Russians to 
give up any weapons in 
exchange. 

Europe, the absent nego¬ 
tiator, may turn ont to be 
the most important. Any 
success of the pacifist 
movement would make Mr 
Nitze’s job more difficult, 
by destroying his credi¬ 
bility. 

But if this negotiation 
foils, the result will not 
only be that of keeping in 
existence the frightening 
array of Soviet “Euromis¬ 
siles”- All the other nego¬ 
tiations, indeed the whole 
design, of achieving some 
measure of real disarma¬ 
ment, will fail, because 
America will have to try to 
reestablish the overall bal¬ 
ance of power by attempt¬ 
ing to become stronger at 
all the other levels, where it 
can act independently of 
Europe. 

► ► 
► 

► 
Office automation is more than just'replacing ; ■ 

typewriters with a word processor or two! Its word 
processing, data processing, electronic message systems, 
automated Telex...all working together in a totally 
integrated local network. 

And Datapoint could give you that integrated 
electronic office right now 

Of course, you might not be ready for it just yet. But 
you certainly will be in a few years'time. So be prepared 
Don't even buy a single word processor unless its capable ■ 
of performing all the functions 
you'll want in the years to come. 
If it isn't, you'll have to chuck it 
out and start all over again; 
if it is, you won't need to replace 

► 

► 

it, you'll simply do more with it.„. 
which is the Datapoint philosophy, precisely. 

Our systems are based on general purpose, desk-top 
processors capable of doing a variety of jobs. So as they 
cope with the present, they re prepared for the future. 

Datapoint is one of the largest and fastest growing 
computer companies in the world We employ over 6,000 

people and serve over 30,000 users. 
The companies that rely on us indude Guinness, John 

Laing, Marathon Oil BOC, Manchester University, P&CLand 
many more.. How can we help your 

company? We'd be happy to tell 
you. Or ask your DP Manager 
about us. If he knows computers. _ _ ui/vui lag;, ii IIV# rvjL IWVVD 

COMPUTERS WITH A FUTURE he knows Datamini. 

Datapoint (UK) Limited, Wsntek House,400Flprth Circular Road, London NW100JG Tel: Ot-4591222.Telex: 92303& 

I 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

m 
action 

A- resolution by' an English 
parish council t-Tiat 
cruise missiles be burned 
may not reverberate at the 
disarmament talks in Geneva 
but it does allow those who 
passed it to go home fhfnlrfng 
they have done a good night's 
work. The message' of 
BBC2’s Grapevine is that it is 
better to do something than 
nothing. 

The Community' Pro¬ 
gramme Unit pats much 
vitality and ingenuity into 
this series, being very much 
aware that it has to extend its 
audience beyond the con¬ 
verted, those directly inter¬ 
ested in community work, to 
those who have problems of 
one sort or another, which 
means it has a 
potential audience 

- Last nightf besides instanc¬ 
ing the parish council ■ with 
an inclination to take 
disarmament, it focused 
Burra tor Parish Council, 
Devon, whose fortunate 
constituency is relieved from 
having to pay rates because 
the local pub is owned by the 
council and its profits meet 
the costs. Such a piece 
entrepreneurial . activity 
might cause Ken Livingstone 
to cast a calculating eye over 
the hostelries in tine metro¬ 
politan area, but on the 
whole I think it unlikely that 
this ingenious way of reliev¬ 
ing ratepayers will spread. 

Grapevine . also looked at 
some Cannock diesel engine- 
makers who, faced with 
unemployment, took over 
their works and their manag¬ 
ing director. He testified that 
his new state was happier 
than his old — everybody was 
so co-operative — but 
lamented the ignorance of 
banks when approached by 
would-be co-operatives. His, 
or rather theirs, was doing 
fairly well, having overcome 
both the sluggishness of 
banks and the initial hesi¬ 
tation of suppliers. 

We moved on — and 
Grapevine has a cheery, 
enviable pace — to some 
housewives in Sunderland 
who formed a Change of Life 
Support Group because they 
found medical sympathy to 
be lacking. To spread their 
message that help was on 
hand to women or a «ima«r 
age, they persuaded a local 
radio station to give them air 
time and were shown master¬ 
ing the techniques of editing 
tape and preparing their 
programme. 

All these examples of self- 
help were _ sandwiched 
between dynamic perform- 

tne 

By.cowtwy of Jonahas Capa 

of the 

Gertrude Jekyll,'.- - 
working with Lutyens, 

' transformed the idea 
of the English garden; 
but examples of her. 
work, here described 

by Stacy Martdng, take 
a-lot of findings 

J- ' Paperback fiction ; 

Confident picture of 
neurotic illusion 

Rhine 
lee (Penguin* i 

by the Ekome Dance 
Group from St Paul’s, Bristol, 
who see their work as 
educational as well as enter¬ 
tainment. Altogether not a 
bad span inside half an hour, 
and Samuel Smiles would 
undoubtedly approve. 

Jeni Barnett is Grapevine’s 
admirable presenter, humor¬ 
ous as well as informative 
and helping herself with a 
little pianoforte and a song. 

Dennis Hackett 

• Wagner, starring Richard 
Burton as the composer, will 
start filming next January, 
with Gemma Craven as 
Wagner’s first wife Minna. 
Filming will be on location in 
east and western Europe with 
the full co-operation of the 
Wagner family in Bayreuth, 
the first time they have 
sanctioned any dramatic 
interpretation of this contro¬ 
versial artist’s life. 

This independent British 
production will be directed 
by Tony Palmer, with script 
by Charles Wood and music 
conducted by Sir Georg Solti. 

London Trust Cultural 
Productions Ltd have just 
completed filming the 
Benjamin Britten _ opera 
Death In Venice, also directed 
hy Palmer. _ 

Gertrude Jekyll at 90 and (right) being useful in the Aegean in 1863, "drawn by hex: friend Mary Newton 

fifty years 
of.hear own 

Gertrude Jekyll was still at work 
when she died, aged ninety,' on 
December 8, 1932. For. the first 
forty years of her. .life she was a 
painter, embroiderer, gilder, silver- 
worker, photographer, friend of 
Raskin, Watts and .William Morris; 
and for the next forty years she was 
a gardener, working for the most 
part with Edwin Lutyens. . She 
transformed the idea of'-tbe English 
garden, and her vision still has a 
profound influence an gardens 
today. But, less than 
after her death, little of. 
work remains. 

As the Hayward celebrates the 
comfortably solid houses of Lutyens 
(discussed, by John Russell Taylor 
on November 24), ripe for reassess¬ 
ment in the aftermath of Modern¬ 
ism, the gardens that contributed so 
much to His architecture have 
proved far more evanescent. 
Lutyens and Jekyll collaborated 
over more than a hundred-gardens, 
most of which have disappeared or 
been replanted. Even her drawings 
were thrown out as waste paper 
after her death. Bur they wens 
rescued and bequeathed to the 
University of California, and are on 
loan to the Architectural Associ¬ 
ation until December 12. 

Germaine Greer in The Obstacle 
Race records several "rediscov¬ 
eries” of women as artists, which 
follow the same pattern: surprise, 
acclaim, the subsequent evan¬ 
escence of the artist’s reputation, 
the disappearance of her work. 
Gertrude Jekyll was a pioneer of a 

new generation of women artists, 
showing in 1867 in a Female Artists7 
Exhibition. Although her work was 
described by Ruskin as “very 
wonderful and interesting”, none of 
it survives. " • .' 

She trained at the South Kenaing- - 
ton School of Art, .not without 
family scenes over her appearance, - 
“as when she came down one 
morning minus her boots, haring 
thrown them out of .the window at 
the nightingales winch kept her - 
awake”. She travelled through 
Europe to Turkey sketching, among - 
others, a brigand who “would only 
sit if he might hold his sword in his 
teeth”, and an old.Turk who warned . 
to buy her. 
' She progressed'from, painting to 

embroidery, gilding and inlay work, 
which she practised with consider¬ 
able skill, working covets for the 
Duke of \yestmmster*s Eaton. Wall., . 
and for other .artists like Leighton 
and Burne-Jones. She had 
worn thick glasses, and her 
deteriorated painfully_ 

■'could see no more than a hi___ 
beyond her' face without them. She 
was warned to stop painting and 
embroidering, and at just thi« 
moment she met' Edwin Lutyens, 
and turned her art to gardening- ■ 

She wrote in her first book. Wood 
tend Garden:' “Planting ground is 
painting a landscape ante 
things, and, as I hold *har 
gardening takes rank within: the 
bounds of the firm arts, so I hold 
that to plant well needs an artist bf 
no mean capacity, and his difficult- 

all points 
les are not slight ones! for 
picture must be right 
and in all lights.” 

Edwin Lutyens vividly recalled his 
first meeting, with, the 
remarkable Miss Jekyll” in 1889. 
was- 24, she 46, and dm -results of - wkh vines. 

schoolgirls it could provide peace, 
and seclusion,-for there were all the; 
features, of. the jekyj^Luggen 
— orchards ana woodland' 
walled .gardens,' pools and 
sunken lawns and pergolas 

Sdfc- The Begger ‘Maid; Stories of 
Wo a^Hose, by AEce 
Monro (King Penguin, £2.25) 
Winter^ Doves, by David 

■Cook (King Penguin, £1.95) 

Rose grows up in West 
Hanratty, on -the-wrong side 
of the nver, where the social 
Structure- . extends .- from 
foundry workers to “the 
large' improvidgnr 'family of 
casual bootleggers - and pros¬ 
titutes - and. unsuccessful 
thieves.” Jh her.wild and 
gruesome school, where the 
teacher takes- snuff and at 
recess locks herself indoors 
for safety, it is sport to watch 
Sfaortie McGill; trap and .rape 

.-his snuffling, hair-wit -sister 
/at the: entrance-.to-the boys’ 
.tpilet, while the big boys 
crowd around- hollering en¬ 
couragement. Rose learns 
how to manage the big fights 
by making, allies of "her 
closest neighbours, soteat 
she is in less danger walking 

As th* .nineteenth century, in 
1 Britain is entering its second, 

the Morrir 
sons the parson, the 
parson’s wife, his : daughter 
ahd. sister Charlotte — are 
tajHnga paddle-steamer 
holiday, along the. Rhine. The 
parson? s godliness js domi¬ 
neering and alsoiTT- hot very, 
convincingly done, this — 
strongly evangelical in tend¬ 
ency! ms wife is setfjslyself- 
indul&ent and something of a 

j malingerer. Xn the -.ears of 
thteir “ well-regulated 

daughter, the calls -'of file 
innjxig'co'sound 

loud. Behind them Charlotte - 
I trails, preoccupied and reluc¬ 
tantly obedient. She' is neur¬ 
otic; sex-starved, a woman 
approaching- middle life ’who 
confuses-' appearance1 and 
reafif^ and flees from both. ' 

-Poor Charlotte. Mrs Schlee , _. _.-„ 
1*: primarily concerned With home, Sheis not miserable, 
! this ' wrecked7 -Woman who ih<nj£i: . “Learning to sur~ 

that meeting affect English gardens 
i to.this day. “She was dressed,” he 
' wrote, “in what I learnt later-to be 
her Go-To-Meeting Frock.—a bunch 
of cloaked propriety topped by:* 
black -felt hat; turned down in front 
and up behind; from which sprang 
alert black' cocks tad fearners, 

‘ curving and ever prancing forwards. 
.Quiet and demure, she spoke no 
word to me.” But she did invite Mm 
to her garden. was there on the 
lick of four -and, was received by a 
somewhat. different person — very 
much at home, eemai and communi¬ 
cative. dressed m a short bine skirt 
that, in no way hid her ankles; and 
the * boots - made funoos through 
their portraiture by William Nichol¬ 
son... 

She and Lutyens were' united in 
their ideas on natnral wmfnr-mliar the 
use of stone and wood and brick, 
their respect for the Arts and Craft 
movement, ■ their philosophy bf 
design. Miss JekylPs yew walls, 
pergolas, waterfalls and steps main¬ 
tain -the balance between enhancing 
and obscuring ’ Lutyens’s arcfcdtec-" 
fore. 

I spent six years of ahnnlmg in 
the extensive Jekyll garden . at 
Temple Dinsley,. a modest Georgian 
house . massively extended 
Lutyens -in 1909. Even filled &• 

Gertrude Jekyll’s ideas on plant- 
. mg transformed- the English 
She freed it from ■ the rigours of 
Victorian . “bedding out” — the 
military geraniums with hard edges 
-'of-lobelia, and salvia —■ and' created 
an impressionist style that drew on 

: the tradition of the cottage garden, 
and .on .her work as a painter, f* 

. concentrated on colour effects,';_ 
-'writes as artist and horticultiinfist 
■ - in her, influential book Colour xn the 
'* Floioer Garden,piiblished in 1908. In', 

it she plans a Gray Garden, fuS of 
lavender; lilies and' ahrery leaves, 

■''winch -influenced Vita SadkviDe- 
- West’s creation of a White Garden at 
■ Sissmghurst. - 

Of- all her work, the most 
’ cheering -example: -is at- Hester- 
combe, near- Tauhton. lt is in die 
headquarters of Somerset’s Fire 
Brigade! Somerset County Council 
realized that “they' were sitting, on 
something important” - and’1 « 

- barked on a fire-yeaT plan of 
replanting-^Recording to ’'Miss 

original, colour schemes,-' though 
occasionally sub- stenting peren¬ 
nials for annuals: But, most import¬ 
ant, they are advising others on the 
reconstruction of JeykH gardens, ad 
her talent is once mote recognized. 

becomes obsessed by Edward 
Newmaii, a fellow-passenger 
on the steamer-who turns out 

.in the end to he hot Wholly 
the tourist he at first seems., 
Charlotte sees in him a heart-, 
stopninc likeness to a man- 
wbo20>«uSbeforehadheld write the 

arms Kose-cros«s tire river to 
nf W KpTtwwI school, the .sole rep- 
from * horse. •’ resentative' of ' her ghetto. 

Tins Nawhuh' hauhts- her; ‘New. hazards await her. A 
jje is a ltiaT*> predator. She bashing young ; teacher in a 

■■S.-WW suit -gives-the class a 

ta 
rive, no matter with .what 
Cravenness and caution, what 
shocks and forebodings? is 
not . the same as being 
miserable: It-is tbO interest¬ 
ing.” . 

Whensheis bid. enough to 
entrance exam. 

woman seated park m 
Cologne^ 1 and- 
woman is holding her 

^^dotte'^lunT^ hack and 
takes to her hotel bed; ix is 
all too much for her!' * 

Into this quiet narrative of 

nutritional, test: what have 
they all-had for breakfast? 
Other “pupils have had bacon 
and : eggs,' waffles, even 
orange juice1a far cry 
from 'Rose’s tea and por¬ 
ridge. Desperately and inac- 

__curately, she bra&c “Half a 
naan-dementia' ' Mrs* Schlee !igrapemdf ’. Nobody else has 
inserts a tidy and sufficient of that. Tne effect, 
plot- ; Thwarted revolution-' She .believes, is superb. Later 
ariejs from 1848 are teying to heT schoohnates taunt her 
follow KaxiIfaix toEn^&nd i^teephr^haK-a^rape- 
and'-that'-haven' of'1-secore as .she crosses the 
calm! the Riebdidg Room of 'bn<feeThorne. 
tile British Bfoseuni. -But for •" !_ ^Canadian AlicnMunro 
this passports ire needed; J™2?-51 novel of short 
-and .. Edward' ' -Newman’s -s»n*M, m which the: mam 

Dance Theatre 

Firecracker of a Kate 
ir. 

The Taming of 
the Shrew . 

Hippodrome, 
Binningham 
Because of injuries to several 
of their own dancers, Sadler’s 
Wells Royal Ballet have 
invited a guest to 
Cranko’s Shrew on 
present tour. She is Marielena 
Mencia, Cuban by birth, 
educated in Miami! Some 
readers may remember her as 

soloist with Ballet Inter- 
nacional de Caracas ax Sadler’s 
Wells in 1978t and now at 21 
she is a ballerina in Munich. 

The first impression she 
makes as Kate is of a real 
firecracker of a technique. 
Her jump is not particularly 
high, but it is light and 
unforced, and she proi 
herself forward as i 
from a gun. In solos and 
duets, every movement is 
exact, true and accomplished 
with an illusion of absolute 
ease. 

Her playing of the role has 

a lot in common with Marcia 
Haydee, its creator; especial¬ 
ly at first in . the thorough¬ 
ness with which she torments - 
her sister Bianca. Her face 
mirrors her defensiveness 
and anger so vividly that, in 
spite of her big dark eyes, 
there is a temptation to 
search for polite expressions 
like jolielaide to describe 
her. 

It is those eyes that give 
away her secret; exception¬ 
ally wary when Petrudbdo 
first treats her gently, they 
begin to glow as she admits _ 
to herself the possibility of but on 
love; and, once the couple are on an e 
reconciled, she at last allows 
the audience to see that she 
is a beautiful woman as well 
as a fine dance-actress. 

Alain Duhreuil was her 
Petruchio in Birmingham on 
Tuesday. For the solos, he 
has to rely on vigour as 
much as virtuosity nowadays, 
but they succeed very well on 
those terms because he has a 
rough, manly sense of 
humour that suits the role 
perfectly. Also, he is - a 
paragon in the duets; their 

farcical wit depends on 
.absolute confidence between ] 
the partners, and they; 
obviously "achieved ft!' 

Mencia fits so well into tee 
production and. the .company 
that it would-be a pleasure to 
see her back by arrangement 
rather than neecessfiy, with 
her dancer-husband, perhaps, 
whose popularity- in Munich 
is as high 

-. manoeuvring^, so Bexnhmc in\events and.currents of one 
Charlotte’s ’clouded, over- womianV hfe_ are merely 
TiogfAt imagination, -are cohr indicated — by any details, 
r^mwi-wtfh fH» VjwtrtHiitifwi obUqiae.. .-references and 
of false ones. . bizarra anecdotes-Yet Rose, 

Thewhole thing is ti^' thf' POOT girl.wha wins a 
controlled and persuasively ’scholanto^and makes good 
doite! Ju$t occasionally, yoo fashion, emerges m 

twwptet m -fhfie -full . strength, _■ with, all her 
V”1 ■_ '_* •- ^sariiurtoo mnefid£pastiche? fems^-md-aspiratitms, loves 

Communal vigour 
^ers. “There’snoileed^tofuss.^^ roch*fine complexily that I 

detach; thmnsefves: 1he7 offir'. Shp^only shamming to get a ^ 
«nn« tnum - Bwwrtlay ('reaction: our of you” —- this-' will -snm. her.np. rlo is rio; 

is not quite tee way they snpriang, endearing.- . and 
talked ar-(say) -the* Great-* unencompassable, -from her 
Exhibition of 1851 when.a ^1^ mmeasonablt thrMt to 
lad/ famted. But teese^are her last senile accusation, 
small flaws in tee ddmoidde 

The Poor Man’s 
Itfeqd 

cious town- Recorder; a 
taemurn schoolboy - called 
Sylvester; VadstoneT* TdvEr 
with something to'hide; and 
the puffed-up ' “King .- of 

, . Bridport”, Doctor 
J” by, Ann jse instant response; to 

Jellicoe, the Coleway Theatre ' -any woman who dares 

approach him is to bark: “No 

Bridport 

Trust is an itinerant outfit 
covering the Dorset/Devon 
borderland and moving each 

as hers. In fact; j year to a different town. It is 
now that tee Sadler's Wells 
company has a wide-ranging 
repertory, it^would be worth 

to invite guest stars 
, not only in London 

tour, 
exchange baas. 

Now that m 
theatres have been refur¬ 
bished. (Birmingham Hippo¬ 
drome this week, Manchester 
Palace last week, are good 
examples) *-"-■“- 
need no 
dendy. 
demonstrated that Birming¬ 
ham’s ballet subscription 
scheme has proved tee exist¬ 
ence of a real demand outside 
London. 

John Perdvall 

a saturation exercise. The 
annual show is a researched 
piece-on teA town’s history, 
professionally directed and 
stage-mangaged, and. involv¬ 
ing a mass company of local 
actors. The aim is to work 
With the whole c< 
and leave it better 
to develop future work of its 
own. 

This year it is tee turn of 

madam, Fm not the marrying 
•: -*• 

. Amid scenes . of rope- 
making, children’s games, 
rick-burning and hopdful 
spinsteriy precessions to. the 
doctor’s front door, a pur¬ 
poseful action cbmes gradu¬ 
ally into focus. [ Sylvester, 
found guilty of -arson, 'is1] 
condemned to death and 
meets his hangman in prison. 
It is tee pariah, Vanstone, 
.who. sets out gently to make 

m happier 
(lay i 

tee boy’s, death hapt 
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British Museum 

suppos 
really splendid collection — 
of practically anything — 
must have been founded at 
least 50 years ago, for how 
otherwise would even the 
very rich be able to afford it. 
or for that matter find 
enough first-rate material 
still unsnapped up by 
museums? The Kerr Collec¬ 
tion of medieval enamels is 
living proof that such 
assumptions are too hasty. In 
the early 1350s Ernst and 
Martha KoFler-Truniger of 
Lucerne conceived a pas¬ 
sionate interest in tee subject 
and within two decades had 
put together a collection 
virtually unrivalled in private 
hands. In 1971 the whole 
collection was bought, by an 
anonymous (presumably Bri¬ 
tish) collector, who named it 
tee Keir Collection and has 
continued to add to it since. 
Fifty-five prime pieces from 
it, nearly all Limoges, are on 
loan to the British Museum 
until January 30. 

The first thing which 
smkes one about these small 
pieces. is their enormous 
richness and intricacy: every 
square inch of the surface is 
elaborately patterned, 
especially in tee earlier 
pieces, which date from the 
late twelfth century.-Here tee 

than 
What the play does, 

is to project the 
elements of quack 

WliL?aatjif?rtn^£,*S,^K ri^rity'on t“tee iSS^Of 

ni?srSy^n^ofaifogsr*of 
ite tig* Like Miss Jefficoe’s. SSte* foJSJS 

***—I* j— 
Friend is woven together 
from two strands of town 
history against a general 
background of post-Napoleo- 
nic poverty. But it is not a 
formula piece. Mr Barker has 
asked himself what tee tide 
means, and discovered teat it 
applies more to rope than to 
ointment! And tee route he 
takes cowards'this conclusion 
turns tee play into something 
more than a fine local 
pageant piece. 

Staged in promenade style 
in the hall of a comprehen¬ 
sive school. Miss Jellicoe’s 
production opens as a-mass 
civic spectacle from which 
isolated figures soon begin to 

. _ on 
any character; and these are 
zestfully picked up by Miss 
Jellicoe’s hanging judges 
(“Who. has the cap? I was 
only wearing it_ on Tues¬ 
day’’), town officials, and an 
extremely businesslike young 

who raises awful 
s of what respectable 

_ irtians call “The 
French 
the 

Ann Schlee: persuasive 

which 

witch 

novel, Rhine Ji 
Mrs Schlee carries 
with great .confidence, 
maintains a quality of sub¬ 
acute feverishness . in the 
writing which is attuned to 
bewildered Charlotte’s near- __ . . 

-- -- otic illusions. And the appaL , . 
ich Wind.” Meanwhile, fineness of the parson-broth- «fs unJikely . escape from 
production joyously ful- er is made as breathtaking as "f3”1’* mediation 

- It -is a brilliant book — 
especially "Wild Swans”, in 
which Rose, still young but 
less^and less naive, takes a 
train .to Toronto. Beside her 
sits, a minister of tee United 
Church- whose hand, beneath 
his newspaper, strays up 

- Rose’s skirt- as the passing 
scenery ; (which Rose ob¬ 
serves with increasing inten¬ 
sity) is transformed into a 
.reflection of her 
teious climax., 

' poetic and very:_ 
Winter Daves finds Walter 

(the central character of 
David- Cook’s earlier prize- 

. winning novel Walter) m his 
nineteenth year in a mental 
hospital, entranced by June, 
an unsuccessful suicide, who 
has just arrived at tee 
Mother and Baby unit. It is a 
clever : and moving double 
portrait, built in detail like 
The Beggar Maid. But Cook's 
writing, unlike Munro's, 
spHIs over into caricature in 
the second half of the novel, 
when June and Walter are 
down-and-out in London 
havh^ fled “the hospital”. 
The inept; trendy Samaritan, 
the golden-hearted tramp, the 
corrupt squatter . and the 
sadistic 'teenager mar tee 

as does Wait- 

fils its basic task .as 
communal event, with swift 
crowds, full-throated chorus¬ 
es and perfectly staged. Jittie 
scenes cropping up all Ovpr 
the place. Next year. Sher¬ 
borne. 

it is believable. 

David Williams 
of a helpless, half-plucked 

piseon* V : Anna Coote 

IrvingWanfle 

Magic challenge 
Days Here So Dark 

Tricycle 

backdrop of a -takeover by-j 
Her Majesty’s' ' military 
forces.. 

Real magic and the purer 
Bunny Reed, whom Hast saw taies of wonder-are probably 
**“’ eating raw onions in te® hardest Ulusaon . to 

ip bell’s 24-hour pro- achieves oh stage, and I would 
duction of The Warp. East suggest that- Mr Jo 
appears in Terry Johnson’s backs away from tne chal- 
new play at the Tricycle as a lenge he creates. His sort of 
dead VOcmg chieftain. With stajge magic is legerdemain, a 
his body t>ed m » drimpy. quick waving of tee hands to 
funeral pyre on a barren confuse, which ‘tries tb 
Scottish island, his blood is appear as both normal and 
v*:— drained to make » mystical- In the last two 

for his Viking sue- fines, which, are - delivered 
cessor, and since an'invasion - with surprising murkiness in 
of seals is distracting the the usually dear production 

Enamelled altar-cross, c. 1330-50 - 

tee fourteenth- pieces shown are pi end of 
century. 

___„_ . Essentially tee art is-as 
coloured enamel is in general remote and hieratic as Byzan-' 
reserved for the figures of tine mosaics, except that its 
Christ,- the saints ana angels, • scale makes it seem more 
while the' backgrounds are approachable, almost domes- 
incised with complex pat- etc. The-pieces in tee collec- 

almost jll . of. 

jlaques 
with scenes from , the Bible, I 
requiring some- effort to 
reconstruct their' original 

and use. But they 
require no great -effort to 
enjoy in themselves, giving 

other Vikings, while the-new 
captain is distracted. by the 

island, woman, who 
murdered Mr Reed, his body 
never gets the religious rites 
and revenge Tailing which 
would put his spirit to rest. _ ___ _ 

A thousand years later, in legend than the Viking* 
what we might call the 1970$, 
tee native island population 

. _ _pro 
by- John Adams, ;he has iri 
both ways with simultaneous 
mundane arid, extraordinary 
observations, mulring 3 mys¬ 
terious'assault on an island 
girl explicable and transform¬ 
ing a suicide into an- nitUr* 

terns somewhat suggestive of 
the Celtic. Later, . colour 
takes over tee background, 
tee general effect being 
reversed, so that it is the 
figures which are left un¬ 
coloured, their form being 
articulated by incised lines 
indicating drapery.- - This 
remains tee norm until tee 

non are 
religious inspiration,'. and 
even when they do not seem 
to have any direct religious 
significance, as with the 
Tuscan belt with animal 
figures on the medallions, 
the parallels. which present 
themselves are with religiotus' 
iconography. A lot of the 

us as they do an immediate ' is down to 18 —- actually. 19 
1 aT&e into tee medieval view for_' _ a moment, until insight 
of the world and a hahdy 
compendium of gothic styles. 
And there is undoubtedly 
something appealing about a 
collection of such value and 
beauty -which could be 
packed, if unceremoniously, 
in one. large suitcase.. 

John Russell Taylor 

childbirth takes ’its cost in 
maternal 'life; Mr Reed is 
back, as a storytelling elder 
reputed to keep tee bones of 
a Viking m his croft; and 
modern islanders who cannot 
evenweave Harris tweed to 
satisfaction; .are 1 charged 
mystically to reenact the 
events of antiquity, »g»imy a 

The Fames . Plough com¬ 
pany underline the remote 
realism bf the .writing; they 
speak Mr Johnson’s gently 
accented dialect with the 
sensibility of survivors." Kate 
Lock, Eme Haddington, Tom 
Bowles; Robert McIntosh'and 
Mr Reed make Daps Here So 
Dark real enough to be 
magic. It. is Mr Johnson who 
insists on ambiguity. : 

. -Ned ChaiDet 
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V NEW BOOKS ... 

re[ Married monk: 
0tl Flesh and spiri 
r S Eric Gill , ■ . • marriage ai 

By Malcolm Yorke 
*4 (Constable, £12.50) V ■ ■ 
■X Eric GilL mallet' in . hand, 

; > h^”Menghe |> 
> v; ^“kSie-socks -mAt JffigSjS 
fl i i curious sort pf ,beret, more a v 

Art over government 
TiuKaij Summer 
Lutgens, Baker and Imperial 

By Robert- Grant 
Irving 
(Yale, £20) 
“Tiger” Clemencean, visiting 
India in. 1920, inspetted the 
several ruined capitals of the 
Delhi plain and then cast a 
mordaunt eye upon* their 
latest successor, the uncomp¬ 
leted British imperial capital 
of New Delhi.. 'This”, he 
-pronounced, “will be the 
finest ruin of them all”. 

It hasn't happened yet, hut 
still it is true that the city 
.Edwin Luyens and Herbert 
Baker crested around Raisina 
Hill already has an interest 
as much historical,- - even 
archaeological, as architec¬ 
tural. Gandhi called it a white 
elephant, Nehru mocked the 
“pompous utterances and 
vulgar ostentation” that it 
-embodied, and the tide of 
history itself left its egregi¬ 
ous allegories high ana dry 
almost as soon as it was 
finished. “Liberty does not 
descend to a people1, said one 
of its more nauseating texts, 
"a people must raise itself to 
liberty” — and hardly was 
the aphorism chiselled than 
Liberty came willy-nilly. 

This consummate irony 
only compounds the interest 
of the place, and gives it an 
Ozymandian allure. Robert 
Grant Irving is certainly not 
impervious to it, but his 
sumptuous* survey of New 
Delhi, illustrated largely with 
his own splendid photo¬ 
graphs, is nevertheless pri¬ 
marily an architectural 
assessment. He has traced 
the story of the new capital 
from its beginnings, at the 
Delhi Durbar of 1911, to the 
end of British power in India, 
and. he has meticulous!; 
explored all the vicissitudes, 
the bickers, the snags, the 
changes of plan that be¬ 

devilled the project down the 
years, from the sudden re¬ 
alignment of the whole 
conception in 1912 to 
Luyten’s famous “Bakerioo”, 
the misunderstanding which 
ruined the grandest of all his 
grand vistas. 

Mr Grant is learned with¬ 
out being daunting, and if he 
has to work hard sometimes 
to give his writing sparkle, 
his fine enthusiasm illumi¬ 
nates the book throughout. 
Despite his sub-tide he 
covers more than Baker's 
and Lutyens1 contributions to 
New Delhi, usefully discus¬ 
sing too the work of subsidi¬ 
ary architects — R. T. 
Russell’s Connaught Place, 
W. H- Nicholas' bungalows, 
H. A. N. Medd’s dignified 
Anglican Cathedral, above all 
A. G. Shoo smith’s astonish¬ 
ing Garrison Church, which 
he bravely calls “the most 
remarkable church hi India”. 

I can hardly fault these 
excellent and most enjoyable 
architectural analyses, but 
Mr Irving’s historical or 
aesthetic interpretations are 
another matter. Susceptible 
as he evidently is to the 
grandeur of the British 
imperial presence, and even a 
tittle perhaps to that vulgar 
ostentation, I think he under- 

tv # 

Part of the South Front of 
Viceroy’s House, where 
Lutyens met his “Bakerioo”. 
Photographed by Penelope 

Chetwode in 1931 

plays the essential dichotomy 
of New Delhi — the imaginat¬ 
ive gulf that lay between 
Lutyns, whose art was self- 
sufficient, and Baker, whose 
art was all too often “art for 
Empire's sake” (a quip, 
incidentally, which Mr Irving 
seems to think his own, but 
which I remember reading in 
someone else’s book at least 
a decade ago). 

It is this division, in roy 
view, which caps the ironies 
of New Delhi: for, while 
Baker was building his Sec¬ 
retariats and Council Chamb¬ 
er explicitly as celebrations 
of- Empire, Lutyens’ Vice¬ 
roy’s House, the fulcrum of 
the whole design, was simply 
Falatialism incarnate — ad¬ 
justed of course to purpose 
and setting, but still much 
more a terrific artistic ab¬ 
straction than an instrument 
of policy. Baker after all was 
an imperialist architect. 
Rhodes’s favourite, creation 
of loyal monuments in many 
parts of the empire: Lutyens 
was an architect without 
ideology, ready to build a 
palace anywhere. 

Mr Irving recognizes the 
majestic superiority of 
Lutyens’ work — who could 
fail to? — but regards the 
whole of New Delhi, more or 
less, as a single testimony to 
the imperial idea. I think this 
misses the ultimate symbol¬ 
ism of this symbol-laden city, 
and the happiest: for if New 
Delhi represents anything 
permanent, it is really the 
God-given supremacy of art 
over government. When this 
most ambitious construction 
of the Raj does fall into ruin, 
as one day it must, the 
sightseers may look with 
curious interest at Baker’s 
elaborate halls of authority, 
as relics of a forgotten 
hubris, but they will marvel 
at Lutyens’ great house as a 
work of timeless genius. 

Jan Morris 

Locked-up wit view 
Saki • 
By A. J. Langgnth ■ 
<[famish Hamiltonf£12.50) 
From France in "June. 1916, 
five months before a sniper 
shot him dead; Said wrote to 
his closest friend, Roy'.Rey-. 
nolds, saying that after the 
war he- could never, return 
to the old London life. Would 
Reynolds sound '.the possi¬ 
bilities of buying land in 
Siberia? There’d be. farming 
and hunting therer the place 
to Eve. This strange request 
brings us as close as we are 
likely to get .to the heart of a 
man who knew:more surely- 
than most how to-keep his 
secrets. , 

He was, like .Kipling, -one 
of the Empire’s orphans- His 
mother died . when he was 
scarcely old enough to re-' 
member her.- His father, an 
officer in the Burma Military 
Police, returned -to Akyab 
where Saki had been born in 
1870, leaving his family, of 
three to be looked after by 
two Devonshire aunts. : The 
younger of these, ferocious 
and sex-starved, ruled and . 
terrorized. Sala’s defence 
against this was-to become- 
withdrawn in ; -the politest 
way. His latent homosexu¬ 
ality became established and 
irreversible. 

At age 23 or so he< followed 
his -father into the Burma 
Police, and “animals; true, 
ones, were the chief compen¬ 
sation for his desolation”. 
Once his father had retired; 

Fiction 
though, the gifted {son was Even the chance. tio follow 

s bent, wrote a book {about 
. the rise of the "Russian 
Empire, dressed well, fre¬ 
quented gOodiSh London 
clubs, and showed off a neo- 

. Wildean talent for epigram in 
the papers. 

Said’s way. of keeping a 
tight damp., on his own 
emotions, with. the destruc¬ 
tion of all his papers at his 
death - by. his sister' Ethel 
combine to make the task of 
any ' biographer., extraordi¬ 
narily difficult. Mr Langguth 
relies upon .extensive quo¬ 
tation-’ from the stories and: 
adds' at the end -six unpub¬ 
lished ones which show Saki 
sticking determinedly to the 
recipes he1 has mastered. He 
makes too much, of Saki the 
epigrammatist. “To be clever; 
in the afternoon argues,that 
one is dining nowhere* in the 
evening”-.. isn’t 'more than 
Wilde gohe . to . seed and 
shooting'*up like 'a .bolted 
lettuce. On the other, hand a 
grim piece like-,'“Sredni 
Vasina*”, isn’r dwelt ppon for 
long enough:, it provides us 
with' the nearest we’ll' ever 
get to a key to that locked-up 
man* Hector Hugb .Munro the 
nearest fictional key, that is. 
The men. of the -22nd Royal 
Fusiliers, if any still remain 
alive, would doubtless testify 
to important matters besides:- 
that; he tfas a .brave 'man, and 
unself-seeking. 

David Williams 

Hie Greeks and ■A5jL'-*t 
tnexr Heritages* - - ent ways they- have- been 

By AmoM Toynbee S 
(Oxford, £12.50) *. -• age of Greek history. 

.We are all agreed, are. we 
Not many professional his- that Athenians in die 
-torians-in these worm’s-eye- fifth and fourth centun«*BC 
viewing days are eagle-eyed produced literature, phflos- 
enough to tackle forty cen- ophy, architecture, and art 
ruries of history In a book. *£* were unquestionably 
Correction: I can think of ?■***•“ But ^ ™ century 
only one. Arnold Toyn bee’s Athens really such a great 
last work .surveys the Greeks’ gjace to hve m? Mm-may be 
changing perceptions of tbeir-fre meaSHre aU-things, but. 
past, ..beginning,. with. the. certainly is not. 
attitude ofthe Mycenearis to Toynbee argues 'vigorously 

. their Hellatjic ancestors, and rt was a hell-hole of 
working its way majestically Pohtical factiousness and 
through the Hellenic Ancient • 
Greeks and the Byzantines to * 
our. modern Greeks:. As you . 
would expect from' Toynbee, ' 
it: is. a work of' sweeping * * 
generalization apd vast eru- . 
dition, not only, about Greeks 
of all ages, hut a bout. "West¬ 
ern civilization' generally. 
You have to' ride along with . 
the metaphysics about karma, 
and- the cyclical crests '-and' 
troughs of. 'civilizations in. 
oide.r to; catch sight of the . 

[■ new perspectives or our past. 

••* One -of- the things that 
Toynbee is saying is that- all 
history is contemporary his-' 
tory. We create our own 
ideas .of crar. past; and our - 
adulation,-or.indifference, or . 
irreverence for :it. affects the 
way we live now. The Greeks 
have longer memories of ... 
their pasts-than any. other Professor Arnold Toynbee 
people, apart from die Chi- hi the library of Chatham 
nese and the Jews, who both ■ - ^ ' House . 

fratricidal wars. Instead of 
looking back with nostalgia 
to the "Periclem Age, sub¬ 
sequent -Greeks-should have 
thanked their lucky stars for 
die peace of Philip, or Rome, 
or Byzantium, or Papand- 

. reotu. . 
{Toynbee deals magisterial¬ 

ly with the language ques¬ 
tion: the fallacy that the 
language in which a great 

< literature has been, .written is 
in itself great, and pure, and 

. sublime. . He argues - that! 
excessive reverence for the 
Attic ‘ dialect of the golden 

'age stifled the creation of ail 
independent Byzantine litera¬ 
ture, and has inhibited mod¬ 
ern' Greeks down to their 
latest lot of GphraeJs, who. 
banned the use of demotic in 
schools. It is a book as 
crammed with, original and 
quirky ideas as a pomegran¬ 
ate with seeds, from the 
Hellenes ’ starry-eyed view of 
their - war-lord ancestors 
(brought down to-earth by 
modern archaeology) to. the 
relief of rampaging .with 
Dionysos .. for. bored women, 
and from : the: Odyssean 

■ qualities, of modern. Greek, 
-ship-owners- to the- reasons 
for the modern sprawl, of 
octopus Athens. You don’t 
have to agree with all the 
ideas.* -You would be. pretty 
strange if you did. But the 

■sage’s last- book, -completed 
shortly befpre his ■ ■ final 
Alness,, is, as usual a stimu¬ 
lus to thought, aha to plea¬ 
sure. - 

Philip Howard. 

The Royal Game 
and other stories 
By Stefan Zweig 
(Cape, £6.95) ' 

The Collected 
Stories 
By Endora Welty 
(Marion Boyars, £15) 
Endora Welly's stories rise 
from overheard voices, which 
in' turn rise from half-articu¬ 
lated thoughts; the* action is 
often brutal, surprising and 
unexplained: The concerns of 
Zweig's characters are equally 
strange and usually obsessio¬ 
nal, too; but as a narrator he 
never has less than absolute 
control over what we under¬ 
stand and he knows exactly 
how to tease and seduce us 
into wanting more. It seems 
entirely correct that it should 
be John Fowles who has 
written the . excellent intro- 
auction to. Zweig. 

It so happens that the .last 
story , in tins volume of Zweig 
“Letter from an. unknown 
woman”,-was in a bookshelf 
of-my childhood, and was 
of the first-to puzzle me with 
the -mysteries of the- adult 
world. There is now a new 
strangeness (of time and 
place gone forever). but I 
found that the story" is still 
fresh -and poignant. The title 
Story has a .very different, 
interest and invites compari¬ 
son with: -Borges. ■ The nar¬ 
rator finds himself on board 

a liner with the Chess 
Champion of the world. With 
another fellow traveller 
(luckily rich) who is also 
eager to draw the chess 
genius into a game, a contest 
is arranged between the 
champion and the rest of the 
passenger list. Predictably, 
their assembled talents pre¬ 
sent the master with no 
problem. But then, a stranger 
tentatively suggests an unex¬ 
pected move. 

The violence in Endora 
Welty’s world springs from 
motives which her characters 
often do . not understand 
themselves. Poor pregnant 
Marjorie in “Flowers for 
Marjorie” is soft and re¬ 
proachful and tender; ordi¬ 
nary and sandy-haired is her 
unemployed man, for whom 
time stops when he puts a 
knife under her ribs. In his 
thoughts he had wished to 
tear the yellow pansy from 
her buttonhole; murder takes 
him by surprise. R J Bow¬ 
man, a travelling salesman in 
Mississippi hill countryt is 
drawn to an old woman m a 
simple hut by some power he 
himself feels is mysterious. 
“I have been rick and I found 
out then, only then, how 
lonely I am”, he thinks to 
himself. But the warmth he 
finds in the simple hut turns 
out to be the ordinary human 
warmth of marriage and 
homely food; and when he 
runs away from it. cheated, 
all that is waiting for him is 
death. 

A great many ways- of 
dying are explored in these 
stories. One. of the most 
alarming tales (recent, and 
unpublished) exposes the 
chili, hopeless egotism of an 

assassin, maddened by re¬ 
sentment of black claims for 
emancipation, who returns 
home after shooting a much- 
photographed liberal to find 
his wife still' treats him with 
contempt. The vitality is in 
the language and die variety 
of voices m the American 
South. There are descriptions 
of shadowy places where men 
fish for catfish, and rejoice 
to cook them over a fire; and 
of airless rooms where peop¬ 
le taste their own sweat. The 
whole of Eudora Welly's 
society is there: four decades 
and six hundred pages of it. 

Elaine Feinstein 
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AO books reviewed or athmhcd may 
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28 MitWrl Street (Oxford Circus) 
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Revolution from below 

means awhrieyear^ 

All through 1982 there will be lots of questions 
you 7/ want answer!ng... and whenever it’s a matter 
of fact, Whitaker is whefe you’ll find most of your 

answers^ 0f Whitaker prepacked and packed 
again with information, covering .—--- 
Britain in tremendous detail and 1fl,l“ ■ 
the whole world in valuable Edition : 
outline. A nd thanks to our (without foreign ami 
superb intfex,cveiy item can be 
found the moment you want iL LibniyEdttn 

Whitaker'82 has a special i«r-bound in toiiw. 
part to play, in jt>ur office, at ' 
home -and it's also a very good From bookshop*and 

Christmas gift. :■ 
pj custfsendl 1.75 extra. 

‘ Published try ’■ 

J. Whitaker & Sons U112 Dyott Street, London WC1A IDF 

The Polish August 
The self-Iiihiting revolution -■ 

By Neal Ascherson " 
(Allen Lane,-£12.50) 

NeaL Ascherson Is the best 
British writer, on Poland 
today, so his'book is the best 
British book on Poland 
today/ He brings a unique 
combination or historical 
perspective, contemporary 
.sensitivity, and grace of style' 
to his analysis of the Self- 
limiting revolution which Has 
astonished Poland --mid" .the 
world - over the past 15 
months. 

Be . traces the . strong 
elements of historical conti¬ 
nuity which stQI, operate .in 
Poland batB his main concern 
is the .cyclical nature of her 
post-war history. Mr. Gomul- 

. ka’s first post-war regime fell 
victim.'to. a combination of 
Soviet .mid home-grown Stali¬ 
nism. After that there.'were 
two more big chances.. The 
first was ; in ‘ 1956, .when 
strikes brought Mr Gbmulka 
back to power with, promises 
of’ major reforms. The sec¬ 
ond was - in 1970,. when 
-similar strikes brought Mr 
Gierek to power with similar 
promises. lit 1976 there was a. 
smaller explosion. which 
rocked but did not destroy' 
the regime. Then came the' 
cataclysm of August, 1980. 
which has left Poland' still 
struggling to find whether, 
this is ■ going to be a yet 
another missed opportunity. 

Mr Ascherson approaches 
the problem from the left, 
which gives him a good 
understanding of revolutions, 
but also, leads him to accept 
as. given truth that .the Cold 

. War was • caused by the 
Americans; and to argue 
rather, perilously that if the 
Poles had been more com¬ 
plete communists, even 
under Stalin, they nught be 
better off now. Tell that- to 
the Czechs.. He also divides 
the world too neatly between 

those *-who, like himself," 
believe-, that the communist 
system can be reformed, and 

- sceptics such as. Mr- George- 
Blazynski, who : argues 
(Flashpoint- Poland, - Oxford, 
I960) that Mr Gomulka was 
being' true to- himself when 
he withdrew -many- of the 
reforms which he introduced 
under pressure in 1956. ' ; - 

. . The. fact. iff. that nobody, yet. 
knows whether," or how far, 
the . -systems—rof..- eastern 
Europe ..can: be reformed. 
They - all 'Suffer from -the 
basic .problem that the. lack of 
institutionalized- checks and 
balances lets power accumu¬ 
late around a central appar¬ 
atus, which- .gradually be¬ 
comes out of touch 1 and 
corrupt, while the economy, 
protected .. from., market 
forces,- remains- inefficient. 
The Czechs tried.to introduce 
reforms from above in 1968'' 
add were crushed by the 
Russians. The . Hungarians 
have meanwhile made some 
progress, with market mech¬ 
anisms... The Poles < have 
embarked cut a radical revolu-. 
tioh from.below. ■ 

Mr Ascherson- rightly, 

stresses - -how determined 

most Poles: now are to ensure 
that >this time there-is real 
change,-, vwhich means, ere-. 

..ating .new. strictures .of con- 
trol that will prevent a slide > 

-back- - into - - the inevitable, 
-corruptions of centralism.- It 
is. this . determination, which 

-has.extended-the-crisis for so " 
long* . since Solidarity has - 

-learnt-.from history that it. 
. cannot rely on practises*-. 

The outcome will fascinate 
idelogists because it will say 
something genera] about how 
far it is-possible to introduce 

. effectiye-iwliticaL and—econ¬ 
omic reforms' within' ' the 
Soviet, sphere of influence. 
Bat it' will be' primarily a 
Polish, answer, to Polishi 
problems, •' and. one does not 
have to be on the left or the 
-right,to hope for.the sake of 
Poland ana Europe .that this' 
time ,the -post-war- Cycle is 

' well mid truly .broken. If it is, 
most people are going to care 
little whaLideological label is. 
attached provided the new- 
systfim contributes .to the 
prosperity "and liberties of. 
the Poles. . ' . 

.; Richard Davy 

Quick Guidi 
The Myth of the.Nation -and 
the .Vision of Revolution, by 
J. ' L. Talmon (Seeker & 
Warburg, £15). This brings to 
a • conclusion the late-. Pro¬ 
fessor Tahnon^s great trilogy 
on the history ox revolution¬ 
ary ideas,-wmch began with 
The Origins of TotaUxtoittn 
Democracy in 1952 and con¬ 
tinued with Political Messia- 
rdsm in I960- Thst'Mpzh of the 
Nation considers'the relation¬ 
ship between nationalism and 
"the expectation.' of a total 
universal revolution” in the 
late nineteenth and early, 
twentieth century." Although 

■there sire sections on WQhel-' 
mine "Germany and the. 1918. 
Revolution (Hitler, in the" 
Wings), as well as .Georges. 
Sorel'hnd Mussolini’s" version 
of Fascism, foe emphasis is. 
on foe 'Russian revolutionary -. 
movement, fulminating in 

Lenin’s Jacobin belief in the 
need-.-for a small, self-ap- ; 
pointed group.- to carry .out 
foer general, will. In his 
conclusion, . Professor Tal-. 
mon recalls how the Moscow 
Trials of foe-1930s suggested 
to him “some unfathomable 
and inescapable. law which 
causes revolutionary Salvatio¬ 
nist schemes to evolve into 
regimes of.terror”. A classic 
attempt to /explain why. fois 
happened, and continues to 
happen.- • , 

‘MissTrollope writes with elegant vigour. Her 
: characters leap from the page...her sense of . 

. period never falters’ said the Sunday Telegraph 
: reviewing Leaves from the Valley. ‘If anyone 
has inherited Georgette Heyer’s touch with 

character, it is Joanna Trollope’ said the Times 
. ' .ofthe prize-winning Parson Harding’s 

Daughter. Her hew novel is a marvellously rich 
and entertaining drama of political and 

emotional conflict set in the fairy-tale city of 
Mandalay—the'City of Gems’. 

HlJTCinNSON £6.95 

• -• M. JL. • * J .-- 

*. Arthur Koestler, Sunday Times 

'£j^50^0Qjl^97X^352pp^l2pp black and white illustrations 
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Sir. David McNee, Metropolitan Police Commissidnbr, replies to Lord Scarman 

Positive discrimination;, 
but never in 

favour of the criminal 
Last weekend, at' one of my 
regular seminars for senior 
officers. Lord' S carman’s 
report was discussed at lmpl1 
Generously Lord. Scarman was 
available for -Questions, and 
discussion 'which underlined 
his wisdom,, his skill and his 
compassion. There1 are lessons 
to be learned — for everyone 
concerned with . making 
Brixton a better place to live 
and work. There is no Shortage 
of determination in the Metro¬ 
politan Police to- take every 
opportunity, arising from-the 
deliberations of Lord Scarman,. 
to take i*art in that process but 
cooperation is a two-way pro¬ 
cedure. We will go a long way 
to meet anybody out they must 
be prepared to meet us. 

'Cooperation is a two-way 
procedure. We will go a 
long, way to meet any¬ 
body, but they must be 

prepared to meet us’ 

— and partiadarty of 
robbery fin the col- 

crime 
street 
loqidal phrase ’ 

. ! while retaining the 
of all sections of the com¬ 
munity^ especially the ethnic 

- minority groups." 
That policing dilemma is 

real and his report offers no 
. easy or. immediate solutions 

Whatever the impact of Lord 
Sc arm art’s report and regard-' 
less of policing changes that 
follow, the level of crime 
remains an important factor. 
Police gave . evidence at the 
final stages of the inquiry that 
the incidence of robbery and 
theft from the person in 1980 
in Lambeth, which is but a 
small part of London, was 
greater than that in the West 
Midlands or Merseyside or 
Greater Manchester. Since the 
disorder in April, no doubt in 
part because officers have felt 
constrained and apprehensive, 
the rate of robbery in the 
Lambeth area has increased at 

four times the rate near. 
iere else in'London. 

We must continue-to balance 
our immediate ■ actions to deal 
with crime and the" longer-term 
projects that " enhawm and 
secure confidence and support. 
That must not, however, mean 
tolerating a high level or crime 
in sensitive ethnic- minority 
areas to the detriment of the 
rule of law. There must be no"■ Positive discrimination in 
avour of lawlessness .or the 

criminal. 
“Bard” and “soft” policing 

are media labels, • possibly 
invented for the sake of 
dichotomy which is more 
newsworthy than agreement. 
Policing has to be balanced,, 

taking . account of the con¬ 

ditions prevailing at a particu- 
. lar time . and place and no 
single scheme" of policing is 
ubiquitously right. The real 
distinction is between good and 
bad policing. How policing is 
undertaken is fundamentally 
more important *b»n what is 
done. 

The level of crime is a 
crucial element in any dis¬ 
cussion , on the Scarman 
Report. It is in the interest of 
all except the criminal for 
street crime and burglary in 
Brixton to be reduced dramati¬ 
cally. We shall continue to play 
our part to the full but the 
influence, statements and 
action of the . community 
leaders must also be directed 
to this effort — in a way not 
previously experienced- As 
much as sensitivity is a key¬ 
word for police, condemnation 
must be a byword for them. 

In the press little has been 
said about the extensive past 
and continuing efforts of my 
officers - in Brixton to be 
involved with the public. The 

. police have initiated, organized 
and taken part in veiy many 
schemes in Brixton with a view 
to building up contacts with 
the public and more especially 
with the. young in the com¬ 
munity. Unfortunately their 
efforts have frequently not 
been assisted by those who 
represent themselves as leaders 
of-the whole community. 

In - bis examination of 
policing in Brixton, Lord Scar- 
man describes the ‘^policing 
dilemma” thus: 

‘The essence of the policing 
problem. ..is as simple to 
state as it was, and remains, 
difficult to resolve: ' how to 
cope with a rising lead, of 

(because, there are none). For _ _ _ 
me police,, the level of crime Sir David’.McNee and the Rome Secretary,' William Whitelaw, in 
requires immediate action. The Bririoq.afterth? riots in April... ‘There are lessons to be.learaed 
pensioner living in isolation, . for making this a better place to livcand work’ 

fearfuf ^daSoSed rtrem°o? B®ai^ every proposal ~1964. have led to a rigid 
ghnppfng .wwnci has implications for budget formality jii .the complaints 

confidence in the'capacity-of levels, none more so.than-the process. - — 
the police to deter and detect su«gested reforms on police -I-do not believe that the 
robbers. How much-do those ........ .... .... ,investigation can be more 
who, through different eyes:- At “4?. -Stage Imake two effectively done by anyone 
see the potice-presence and First^that .complaints other- than the police In 
actions as hostile, appreciate then; : effective handling addition, the .discipline code is 
these fears’ "r - cannot be - divorced,-from -the wide 1 enough' and sufficiently 

An arrest or stop and search ’ disciplinary responsibility and flexible to deal with the way- 
on reasonable suspicion is an power of a Chief Officer. For wa^d officer — and no dim- 
intrusion on personal liberty_ without discipline a mechanism cuhy in relation to the concept 
but it is one which “has- been for complaining , is jntotat, of “double jeopardy*’ .has 
sanctioned by Parliament be- ' jneanmg;NO.;'service where:..hindered, discipline, proceed- 

immediate response,,. crisis ' fogs in .tile -Metropolitan-Police, 
management and depen dahTfity jt cannot. be repeated often 
are -.at--its' ewe _ can. survive that police -have 
without good discipline nor can-, nothing to g"*"- by protecting 
standardst-be enforced effect’ jba^pmiceniep —Indeed then 
tiveley. * “'-r' : -' '• colleagues are most iikriy to 

Second, there is an abtih- -toffor - 
dance of eviddneeto show that _ It is no pact of a Chief Police 
current .investigations are Officer’s -normal:‘role to jedh 
thorough and impartial. Trans- • public debate about social 
lating.that evidence into public, conditions, —-..to- do so would 

cause it is necessary for the 
protection of the community as 
a whole. .Police are -unlikely to 
influence crime levels or give 
protection by "standing" back 
from the problem — something 
which We will not do. ■ 

Many of the observations 
and suggestions made by. Lord 
Scarman have already received 

reflect nearly all that 
Scarinan recommends. 

report the board said that “in 
the vast majority of cases. 
which come before them -a- 
thorough and fair investigation 
has been, made into the;com¬ 
plainant’s i allegations”. . The 

“satisfactory”. 

Do¬ ing efforts we have a 
creating improvements.: 
. . However,/Lord'* Scarman is 
adamant on a basic principle 
that adverse social conditions 
do 'not provide ah excuse for 
.committing crime. The history 

Relations with most of the 
London boroughs have never 
been ' better and communi¬ 
cations, centrally and locally, 
is well-established.. In. a small 
minority of cases the level of ■ absence of *a _„ 
understanding is limited. Ih a - result* from foe*viewpoint "off. of; our country, shows that to 
city as diverse as London I do .the complainant is not auto- ' be repeatedly true and I wfadlly 
not find that remarkable " and matically: a' reflection oh 'the - endorse, that . observation ' — 
the imposition, of a statutory'* thoroughness or propriety of ■' because even in the midst of a 
duty to consult is -unlikely..to .the investigation., , - poof environment there, is a 
improve the existing balance. I welcome tfrf* -informal ci>ti- "choice. ’To suggest ‘Otherwise 

Like the '■ proposals aTid -■ filiation■ procedure-for dealing does .grave injustice to that 
recommendations, fhe sugges— with mnwr complaints -sug- ** 
tions for law reform requ* ' 1 '■ ’ " ' 
careful study -.and analy_ 
before decisions are made-tor the - -eitplicit- ‘ provisions . of 
action instigated. Not unnatti- Section 49 of me ^ Police Act 

majority of - the' fpoor and ______ .ority 
gested by Ltord Scarman; « I can; deprived who -are honest and is 

.-seeforce in the "argument, that a penhit'for anarchy. 

■O That* Newspapers Iimirrd.l9M 

Mr- William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, Mr- Kenneth 
Baker, the Industry Minister, 
and in all probability the 
Prime Minister will soon 
have to decide what to do 
about satellite broadcasting. 

It is a thorny issue and one 
which raises large questions 
of public policy For Govern¬ 
ment as. well as for . indus¬ 
trialists and broadcasters. 

Information technology has 
expanded so rapidly that the 
use of satellites in space for 
communication between 
fixed points on the surface of 
the globe is now common¬ 
place, while in North 
America a complete new 
industry has mushroomed; it 
straddles the continent with 
cable systems distributing to 
private homes television 
programmes received by 
satellite. A further dimension 
lies in the availability of-high- 
power satellites' to broadcast 
programmes either direct to 
individual premises or 
relayed to-them by way of a 
cable linked to a communal 
reception facility. 

This is what is meant by 
dirccr broadcasting by satel¬ 
lite — DBS. as it is known. 
Some of the implications for 
public policy were explored 
in a Home Office study 
published in May. The re¬ 
port, which followed on 
consultation with all of the 
interested parties,. provides 
an invaluable background to 
the understanding of an 

Satellite TV: keep it free 
by Lord Windlesham 

unusually complex and con¬ 
fused subject. DBS deserves 
wider Parliamentary atten¬ 
tion than it has. so far 
received, and it is in any 
event just the sort of non- 
party issue which is tailor- 
made for the expertise of the 
second chamber. So today 
the House of Lords debates 
DBS,-probing the intentions 
of Ministers and seeking to 
influence the outcome. 

Not for the first time 
technology has presented an 
awkward dilemma for 
Government. The electronics 
and aerospace industries, 
notably British Aerospace 
but others too, have been 
prominent in the develop¬ 
ment * of communications 
satellites and space-related 
equipment. 

Britain has a good name 
internationally in this field, 
while both employment and 
export _ policies combine to 
make it a national priority 
for advance science-based 
industries to find new 
markets to . replace the 
traditional heavy industries 
now in decline. Thus the 
industrial case is strong tor 
making an early start with 
DBS so enabung British 

manufacturers to build up .a 
home market and compete 
overseas. 

Wnat ot me oroancastersr 
The BBC is chronically short 
of money, while I TV is only 
just recovering from .die 
emotional crisis of the fran¬ 
chise affair. Additional 
services on Channel Four and 
breakfast television. are 
caking shape but have not yet 
started. Videorecorders' and 
cassettes are coming into 
general use and cable is 
growing (although it needs to 
be freed from some of the 
restrictions which limit its 
potential), while there is no 
evidence of any demand for 
still more television. 

Yet the tide is coining in so 
strongly and so fast that it is 
now unstoppable. As an 
exasperated German declared 
of direct broadcast satellites 
at an _ international con¬ 
ference in Vienna last week: 
“We do not need them, but 
we are going to get them”. 
He was right and it was his 
own government, in partner¬ 
ship with France, which was 
first off. the mark in Europe 
in 1980 with an agreement 
for the joint development of 
DBS. 

Outside ;- France -and inter-governmental bodies 
'Germany the dilemma is even “imt the .coverage, or 
-more scute:1* Throughout" footprints^ as they are de- 
Europe there is a' growing-scribed,-of isatellites to comp- 
shortage of public funds for "Spo™ tor as -possible .tp 
broadcasting: It-is- hot only oauopai boundaries, «k 
the BBC which is" faring restriction is not possible for 
fiTumriaV hardship One way emaSL as Luxem- 
to finance the heavy inv^ Iw?fK?nd-Switzerland, and is 
ment required id-DBS is by"1'unllkeIT w Prove completely 
resort to risk capital iookrng «ftoctiye elsewhere because 
for its return from confined ove^pai into nesghbour- 
cial .. 'advertising.' •*; ThiS territories.- ' .’ 
approach is- being ' actively' • So what is to be done? The 
pursued by an- enterprising Government has listened and 
British group. Satellite .Trie- pondered; now it is time to 
vision Ltd. and a Swiss decide. The issues go far 
venture, 'Tel-Sat: : Luxem- beyond a potential conflict 
bourg, another possibility, between domestic industrial 
remains , undecided "at pre- and"- policies. DBS 
sent- today is like 'the- printing 
-. These initiatives- have-nor-press -in the-sixteenth- cen- - 
been welcomed.by the public tury. True, it is only a . 
service broadcasters, still piecha3ncai<deficeg~for more 
less by governments which versatile’than aaxytning.winch 
are reluctant to see .their has gone before, for corn- 
national regulation-Of- broad-1 fetunicating - 'information;. 
casting threatened. • The between groups of people, 
unique quality, however, -of; Just'as me-'printing press 
broadcasting from* a satellite 'created a public, for political 
22,000 miles up/, in'space, tracts a*--well ara-for tables, 
rather than from terrestrial ahd.was gfeatiy. ^feared aha 
transmitters," is that, the repressed . "by church and* 
signals radiated downwards? staie in Consequence, so DBS" 
cover very large areas,; pay- makes available - m 
ing no regard to 'national "abundance of channels for * 
frontiers. Despite attempts" communication between audi- -. 

ences no longer contained 
within national frontiers. 

Scarcity of 
cannot be expected, to 
as a .justification for . the 
control . of broadcasting by 
governments. In Britain, the 
protection of-the -viewer in 
terms, of. safeguarding thfi 
key elements of the system 
of IpHblicV service broadcast¬ 
ing winch Has contributed; to 
current qualitative standards 
is likely to he Jhe yardstick 
used. The' case for viewer 
protection, and hence for .the 
regulation of DBS, is respect¬ 
able.and well meant. But it is 

- not the only; approach. 
In the search for illumi¬ 

nation, surrounded by so 
much*- is murky and 
uncertain, ond basic principle 
shines opt. Put simply, tins is 
no more and ho less than the 
-freedom of the individual to 
express himself, to speak and 
to be- heard, in. broadcasting 
the freedom to speak heeds 
always, to be. matched by fhe 
freedom to receive, with 
artificial' - impediments ;— 
such as Kicodmg or jamming 
— reduced" to the" minimum. 
Private capital should ^not be 
excluded because govern¬ 
ments >and the coasting public 
service broadcasting organi¬ 
zations may want to keep 
DBS securely tucked away 
under their own wings. Tms 
time, nlease, let" us ;ensure 
that freedom is the guiding 
light. . 

GThaa Newspapers Limlttd, 1981 

Ronald Butt 

Labour’^ piost 

defector 
Mr George.CwmU)frhaSm*s is .thinks that <hti feft-wingers 
probably jjie most s1^!!!^^!; who tried to keep hint' back 
defection so far from', the ' tfriyv,wanted him to give an 
Labour Party. Of coured,/: it undejrtokjng ..to. stsiy if the 
would not have naa anything -party .rraraandd more 6r less 
like the same.: inrportaace as it now is until the electiom 
without the- previdus ioilec-"^ Yer tqis,. of . coulee, only 
tive'declaration- qf-indapen- adds to ‘the; interest .that 
deuce, toy the- Social' Detao- attaches, to. his ;'dfcci$ion to 
crats" ;•* . quit Unb^mctfe wasasked 

Nevertheless, his ^ 
ha« a special p'gn| Roanr^ ride tipndfobU, why-did he 
because most 
of t'V Social ngmtvrats. wbo this year as the 
_•_ li. _7T-- cru 
since GaitskriTs ^ 
riw^s_ wanted,to; vrwdepa' w 
-Labour into Something-;^d had .had 

some: hope from the chance mu': hope; from- the change' 
i the1 votes, for the NEC at 

mainstream Labour Mp with 
strongly indcpendezit - in¬ 
stincts. He is the sort of 

nearer the . Griman^ aoctiri 
democratic motieL -r- 

V . .. „ • the party conference that rt 
Itoey have, always beeu a -be turned. ; ' 

group somewhat apart. Nor’'” At tbe end oF th^ year he 
has: Mr- Cunningham, ever plainly finds such Lhope nb ' 
been a Jenkinsite. F-or aTinw- fonficr tenai^le and in a ' 
be- was a’ member of .the t Cunous .way, - the; rituatibii 
Labour Maznfosto Group, but.:focmg-''lnm in ms .!cbnstini='’ * 
significantly left it because xt .^ncy: and -that facing ' the ' 
was - trying.- io pack ^toe -party .Tn the'epitotry came 
delegates m .the European , neatife together.'' Theto are : 
Assembly ;wttii i- proJEuro-* moderate Labour MPs' (one " 
peans. ^Unlike . the -Social ihigl^ cite,: for instance,. Mr— 
Democrats, who are passion- MeHyn Reeb or ‘ Nlr Giles 
ately pro-Community, Mr Radice) wbq are toot at' all 
Cunningham - describes- mm- - happy about devdopiUents in 
self as moderate anti”; : the.l^iciy nationally, but who 

Furthermore, he did more; ^ve.to^accepteb?b a tune at 
than any other individual MP toe^hauds qF toen- coosntu- 
to ’scupper the1 r plans foj Jwrues that it would r 
Scomsh and \fo&h devb- '^J^tor make iense to 
lution Cwhich i^oTcourse, a ■'hiaj^ a brfeak, even tf (which . 
highly attractive idea tp -fhrano.reasonro thmk is 
d^ratralize Social Demo-.; .fhqy ^efe disposed 
crats and Liberals).‘by. the ‘ . V. r ." . * 
amendment to. the refer-'1 ' So he > has gone — fun da- - 
ertdom provisions for which -rmentally.. over whether 
he was respousMe. ':»■ '« 'tr^Labour is ■ to, -: remain -a . 

Mr Cunningham ' fs - ir ivitfa; its = 

stMigbt-down-the-centre1 :fod^i^fo^intri^tsofa •! 

wider- constituency than that-. 
of iiocal -.activists. Labour’s 

Labour MP who is in ^arlSl SSSS?. 

national interest. Yet he has, .Ttheftoofe - of a .parliamentary 
been dnven to leave his party. , , - 

S ^ ^no'ertof ii“^e^EP^emaChine 
conspiracy at the base of thb'^5 east Europe.. . .. 
Labour Party. - - **'•'.' The-"'significance ’-of the 

"r— w. pew dispensation 'Is-; to* be 
The fact that Mr. Cunningp ■ ■ by the satisfaction of " 

5i?sniP imri|CK™wSe’ "those most -anxious to- pro- 
‘’toote-it 'The Morning Star- 

clearly what $oit of. party Jt.(: te-eatedly lays claim to being ■: 
is tells us a great dwl He is , n^spaper wScS 

has cousistentiy; supported- 
saying, that Labour% is. m. :thescanipaign^f Tony- Benn 
longer tolerable; he^ix loot ..“antf^for^mty democracy, 
mg at ^ Labour Party- and v HJJ; Stimate^goal of Se 
raying that .it is no-longer Communist-Party (which-.is" 

STmI* affiliation 
tor Labour, butin recognition 

it is the Labour Party they mediate next to 

change LaboufVoonstitution 
as ..to allow- all communists 
andf■others from the .far left 
to gib to Labour "conferences * 
as memb&rs of uhions and 
qthef.iztstitiitzons: f; ■■ 

.. Smnebow <rr other a fron- 
hy..., tier has to be draws "again on ' < 

and ^ left of the Labour Party - 

it are leading when, in 
drives;such a num out. v 

it "’.was, - of course,', ‘a 
testimony to . Mt Cunning¬ 
ham’s local popularity, that, a 
left-wing group-of his locaL 
Labour party of-. 
South, and" Finsbury, Le 
its chairman Mrs Page 
her husband, the editor of the -and^policed ai it was: when 
Hew Statesman tried so hard , members' of other stated 
to hold him' back. Mrs Page.L leftist' -organizations were 
said that, because of thm^ _ proscribed. That is the issue 
Mr ..Cunningham had said.it that ■ underlies Mr Conning, 
ward meetings, they frit they,, ham’s defection '’atol the • 
needed to know;that he was - problem: of- many -OTher. 
committed, to the ,^Ty and . moderate- Labour MPs who- 

-^W!!^aye , ^e'stffl in the party. It is the 
i*aniiiHota'rir an AT---- — - -* if an election was candidate 
called.. 

Also a signed article _K_ 
Bruce Page stated that in the' 
resriection process.'to winch, 
Mr Cunningham-, was fo ^be. 
subjected, their votes would 
be.- given, to. him’ on' the 

one :that Mr Foot' and' the 
'cbBeetive;leadership*'have to' 
tackle if diey are to- make -■ 
Labour-:Credible agaid but 
-theyr_show no -sign of the 
-stoniach to do so. 

r’.-: Because- the SDP. is; much 
favoured in - fhe me£a (and - 
has a: number of mediaper- 

-^ons - ki its— active -member- - - 
.ship) it is often dismissed, 
unfairly, as a media party. It 
is;much more than that — 
but many^ of its members 
were/«r has to be raicL always 
a faction somewhat apart in 

understanding-that' he -would 
be . willing., .to -fight-mnder 
Labour’s banner at the forth¬ 
coming riection — but that 
Mr Cmmjngham felt, - appar- 
endy, that reselection, would 
place him under’ no 'such 
obligation: • 

You may be tempted - to . foe Labour Party. "That was 
infer from that .'what never Yrae .Mr Cunning- 
they wanted was a commit-, hwu -WBip can - Say,1 when 
zn«nt by Mr Cunnixugham that " ..such a man that the 
he wpuld stay anfight,- If .reinwselcss advance of the 
resriected, regardless of any.. Bemuxef beqad left is a 
policy changes devised by foe ^figment of the press’s im- 
left for the Labour Party *.- aginaion? It should. ^surely 
between now and the" elec- -*iuakp_ even Mr..root -recon- 
tioa- But he himself .would sidto wluAher -he will try to 
not go so far as flat- flf' do,anything dbout it - 

“Is this^I teased, 
“the acceptable fece 
ofinnovation?” 

I was surprised to see a-quartz watch made 
by Audemars Piguet That they had, for once, for¬ 
saken die dedicated craftsmanshipofthetraditional 
movement for the wizardry of 
electronics. 

Rut when. I examined it 
more closely, I could see .that 
this was no ordinary quartz 
watch. The slimness of the 
f-himmering case, the fine 
workmanship, the delicacy 
cf design were unmistakably 
the handiwork of Audemars 
Piquet 

He glanced benevol¬ 
ently over the half moons ofhis 
spectaclcs.“Even forusThesald, 
“time doesn’t stand stilL” 

llluMrited brochure and i Iht of appointed jewellcn u a\ aiiabie from 
Audemars Piquet. 67 Saffron Hill, London EON 8R5. 

. . . And a curious 
Whitaker waits on 
Scarman’s wisdom 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Lord Scarman’s first literary task 
after completing -his report on the 
Brixton nots is — l can reveal — 
to write an introduction to a book 
on tbe police by Ben Whitaker, 
director of the Minority Rights 
Group. 

The book. The Police in Soaetv, 
first published a few years ago, is 
being up-dated in the light - of 
subsequent events, and will appear 
in paperback next spring. The 
hard-cover edition attracted praise 
from both the police and their 
critics and Whitaker now wants it- 
to be available at a popular price to 
be read by the “man-in-the-street” 
and tbe bobby on the beat. 

It contains -some 30 recommen¬ 
dations ; for improving pd&ce- 
commtmity relations, of which tbe 
author says Lord Scarman incor¬ 
porated about a dozen in his 
report, including his demands for 
greater enrolment of blacks into 
the police, and for-policing to be 
reorganized on a neighbourhood" 
and community'basis. 

Whitaker was disappointed, 
though, that his proposal for 
policemen to wear name-tags (as in 
the United States) was not' 
adopted. He feels it is important 
for members of the public to be " 
able to identify .a policeman 
for either commendation or blame; 
the display of names would also 
create a more “human relation¬ 
ship,” and break down a much 
feared anonymity* 

The idea to. - approachLord 
Scarman for an introduction to 
the popular edition came from 

■' An almost aud- 
£5£e’ sigh of re- 
tief in the Alps ■ 
yitsterday' in the 
wake • of the 

’first -substantial 
tsnow\ falls of, 
the fruiter..Pre- 

. apris-ski) while' Italy and Spain 
' Jtre m the Oqldrums after, suffering 

skx-ing season ’anxiety;' induced bo 
the absenar ‘ of show:'after'-.an 
unusually warm Npoetnber, has 
now been •replaced in ‘kome resorts 
bp immediate fears Cf 'axkdandxes. 

Early reports " indicate. that Val 
d’Isere in France and Arose Ond 
Davos in Switzerland are leading 
the snoto siakes. (the latter two onto 
90 to 140 centimetres of the stuff bh - 
tte-upper slopes), whereas in St 
-Moroz,' Saas-Ferr artd~Grindabam 
the coverage is still slight... 

Among British^ skiers' this - year 
Austria appears to ‘bd. enjoying a *. 
resurgence of popularity (terrific . 

one:or two poor jointers recently. 
For the “snoaal” set the top Swiss 
ana French resorts continue id hold 
sway (February in' Gstaad mil 

- always Be February in Gstaad). 
'' !' As fdr~as specific new features 

uto concerned my sines ten me that 
a new. indbdr tennis and squash 
/adhtp has just opened in St 

' Moritz, that work is still progress- ' 
ulg-dn a new cable-car system to 
irodeener Stag; the famous skiring 
area hear Zermatt, and that Davos 
uriff be celebrating the 50th armioer- 
tory erf the oldest cable trxuntoay in 
Switzerland, ih the Parserm. region, 
on December 15. It was here, you 

'may retaili That our own Sir Arthur 
■ Oman-Doyle, - better known for' 
ocher things, originally introduced ' 

. Switzerland, .to \ the delights of 
iGpmejdobtg at 1886. ■ 

In the Chair 

publisher Patrick Bjrowne,; the 
Cambridge bookseller who lias 
formed his owa house:. Smciair- 

h the mini-electronics 

able account of Sand! Arabia^ The 

Browne, with _ 
manufacturer,' Clive Sinclair.- 
Whitaker, who *was once -a pupil in 
Scannan’s-law- chamber^, ‘profess-' 
es himself “very curious1 to see 
what Leslie has to say7, about the 
"book and about the future.” - ■ > - 

Picture Princess "■ 
Some advice this morning to my 
old friend, author Robert Lacey; 
don't. After writing an- excellent 
biography of the Queen,- Majesty, 
and just publishing a most read- 

• Kingdom, ^ (l am ‘ only half-way 
. . through -it but my ‘libs' aren’t 

* aching yet)^ I leant that Lacey has 
-r agreed" to write a hook about the 

Princess-of^Wales. . 
■ Publishers -Hutchinson are very 

. - thrilled about. this, I gm^ they 
will print ait leasr 50,000 — 100,000 

. copies if they, .get the book club 
- deal they ace: expecting — but it - 

- ..will be.the mntfa, md possibly the 
"'tenth -such * book. More than we 
■ need^-L suspect. - - 

’ « fairly sensible about it 
riL.“.The idea is to criebrate The. 

= Princess’s: 21st 'birthday and tbe 
bfrth.of her child (both-due in the 
middle of next year). ‘T wanted to 

calL k Celebration but Hutchinson 
prefer-' Princess and. knowing 
publishers, they . will , probably 
win.” . 

The book will be mainly' a 
picture book, the art side being 
organized by Michael Rand, art 
editor of The Sunday Times colour 
magzzwe. “There will only be 
15,000 words of text”, "says'Lacey. 
“You could hardly. xaJT-it^a. 
biography.” Quite.! 

Tres nouveau 
Of Phrase seen , in the catalo, 

’ Dorking wine company: ufoaqo- 
lais Nouveam 1981 is an exceHent 
vintage for Nouveau”. An impfore- 
ment on 1980, at, least. 

' ft- B n.- busy- time for Lawrence 
- Freedman, head:of Policy Studies 

- at; the Rogd -' Institute for Inter - 
national Affairs, usually: known as 
Chatham House. .Last week, his.473- 

. page magnum opus. The Evolution 
of Nuclear Strategy, was published 

; bf MacmHIah.- This morning comes 
Mews that _ the' youthful defence 
expert has . been appointed Pro- 

: fessor pf War , Studies - at - Ring’s 
College, v.London, . the- country's 
premier'chair in tins subject,and- 
la^". held: by.:: the' _ current 
Reith lecturer. Laurence Martin, 

"Vtor Chancellor of •' Newcastle 
Unntrsira; and, ..before • him by. 

-Regius' Professor of Modern flis- 
at Oxford.Hrayershy, Michael 

;; Howard/ ■#.;;; 
This is all Veiy good company 

• for Freedman.to keep,, considering 
be .does not Actually turn" 33,years 

■ until next - Monday and I hope 
.-nobody ynH contradict rae1 when 1 
aver he must . be one vof. .the 
yotmg^E professors in Bntain 
today. He certainly is the youngest 

—holder trf a-.chair in war studies 
and-1 -suspect ias.-age and his 

, particular, interest ui ■ nuclear 
strategy ’ may" have - "encouraged 

• King's College to go .outside the 
r^u^ar run of academics and-pick 

■■■ a. -man. l who . understands 'the 
unclear tsrtie winch is J exercising 
foe -minds, and in tome- cases 

■ aggressions, of today's undergrad-. 
. .nates. •• . .••.; ; 
i ^rangely, though1 -'Freedman 

. aw me nuclear poocy. is creating 
. .‘tremendous .public interest” at 
.the moment, he^wants to move 
-away from it during his .tenure of 
the.cfcafr. 

s 

A 

A 

Peter Watson 
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A NEW PRAGMATISM ? 
Children’s lives 
in the balance 

Sir. Geoffrey Howe’s, econ- Therefore the deosionto cut The best', guess .available From Mr Stephen Briggs 
onuc statement was not - so the- amount of Rate Support about thfe likely level of public Sir, Today was an anguished day 
much a ,U-turn as a sidelong • Grant to only 56 .per cent Of borrowing next vear save that in which I was part of. a case 

Getting a grip on the public purse 
From Mr Edward du Conn, MP 
for Taunton (Conservative), and 
Mr loti Barnett, MP for lieywood 
andRi 

mucu a ,u-turn as a sidelong • Grant to only 56 .per cent of borrowing next year says that m which I was part of a case 
fiance: he IS continuing 4pwu . spending is:a wise one. Local ; it will be round £8 billion even c°nfer<™cewtiere the decision of 
the lengthening wintry road 
but he ha$ noticed, ■ or’ been 
persuaded to notice a number 
of side- turnings and at' the 
next fork he might- just', be 
tempted to branch off. 

The . best ' news zh ' the 
package of information is .that 
the Government has not tried - 
to do the impossible: Public 
spending . is '. not being 
squeezed dovni-to the-regret¬ 
tably unrealistic figure of' 
£110 billion implied;. by. .a 
simple upradng of the plains 
published at the time or the 
Budget. The . Treasury ..carer 
fully gaveitself the . high 
ground on the discussions m ; 
cabinet this autumn by. slip¬ 
ping through7 a highly’opti¬ 
mistic guess of what inflation 
will be next year. Much of the 
overshoot from £110 billion to 
£115. billion in the announced 

ratepayers, have a right to 
vote for as much spending by 
ihrir councils as they like; 

"they do not have ^a right to 
expect, the rest of us to pick 
up thefrin. The Government 
is still grappling with - its 
'-further:-highly .contentious 
proposals - to curb counril 
spending. . Yesterday’s 
decision- is a recognition of 
reality, not -a sign- of weak¬ 
ness. *' 1'. 1 ~ ' 
- The same cannot be said of 

'the £4Wm increase allowed to 
defence, spending. In the 
smmner Mr Nott.was claiming, 
to have made the corridors or 
the-Ministry of Defence run-' 
red with; blood as he carried 
through what' was biDed as a 
draconian cuts exercise. Yet- 
fivie months .later.' defence: 
spending-is rising faster than. 
planned, as it did last year 

plans is sunply recognition of There ondt to be a full and 

*i2$Si.W 1 - haPP£n' 
But that only accounts for defence .field for more and' 

part of the £5 billion flexi- -p:_T'—' ”- 
bility which the Government 
has conceded. There have 
been some sensible decisions, 
some necessary onesand one 
weak concession to the force 
which have prevented public 
spending coming tinder prop¬ 
er control in the years-since 
Mrs Thatcher took office. The 
sensible decision - is the. in¬ 
crease in the amount which 

onalized industries can 
rrow. Indeed, if _ the in¬ 

crease has a fault it is that it 
is too small. The Government 
has still not found a way-to 
make sure that it cuts out 
waste and inefficiency in t&e 
public sector rather than 
cutting out he investment in 
public enterprise which we so 
jadly need. 

The inevitable decision is 
the admission that local auth¬ 
ority spending wQ] remain far 
higher than the Government 
would -like. The Chancellor 
and Mr Hesehixte' have 
squeezed a little fat out of 
local government, but their 
campaign to force, a dramatic 
cutback has so far failed to 
the tune of nearly £1S billion. 

the procurement policies as 
. well as-the red tape. • - . 

So much for the spending 
parts of" Sir Geoffrey’s an- 
nouncement. What about the 

■- meaning for the economy and 
for the rest of us? There 
would be no joy if: the extra 
spending which . Sir Goffrey 
announced were to 'be fol¬ 
lowed by -extra taxes next 

' spring,- as his -defeat by die > 
cabinet wets last autumn was 
followed by Ids ferocious 
budget this year. The extra. 

, luxation on income implied by 
raising.- the National In- 

. surance contributions of wage 
earners is. equitable in the* 
sense . that - those -. in work 
should- carry - the burdens 
arising from unemployment. 
But it involves to6 great a 
concession to the mythology 
of Government borrowing 
limits and. the notion- that 
national insurance is a self- 
balancing fund.' It is to be 
hoped that such arcane atti¬ 
tudes are nor brought to 
public borrowing in next 
spring’s Budget. 

.... . . __even 
if the Government -does not 
receive a single penny from 
the sale of North Sea assets: 
Taking those into account the 
figure would be much lower. 

That is a very tough policy 
for an economy with 3 million 
unemployed and a forecast of 
only oqe per cent growth. If, 
as seems likely, interest rates 
are kept high in order to 
maintain a strong sterling, 
the outlook for manufac¬ 
turers and for those unem¬ 
ployed remains chflL The 
Chancellor has to -recognise 
soon that he has a responsi¬ 
bility to get the economy 
moving again. At that snail- 
like rate of growth built into 
his plans, it will be 1987 
"before- Britain is producing as 
much as it did when Sir 
Geoffrey took office. Nor will 
he want to go into an election, 
one imagines, with the guilty 
knowledge that the total tax 
burden on individuals is high¬ 
er than when he took office. 

Sir Geoffrey, then, has 
missed some opportunities of 
which the failure to cut the 
national insurance charge on 
companies and the belatedly 

the conference — police, health 
visitor, general practitioner, area 
social services officer and two 
team.leaders — was"that we had 
no ground for a place of safety 
order-oh two small children. My 
job is to prevent the reception of 
children into -care; where appro¬ 
priate and where possible, by 
-supporting families and children 
at home. T provide resources and 
manage the risk. 

We knew that the younger 
child’s speech is delayed, both 
children are grossly nnderstimu- 
lated, never taken out by their 
mother, and are emotionally 
deprived. One often does not 
wear clothes at home because 
that involves washing and chang¬ 
ing and they excrete onto the 
floor.. 

Mother has a psychiatric his- 
- tory and was described by her GP 
as an immature inadequate per¬ 
sonality. We believe mat there 
may be masturbation of the 
mother by the child, and she has 
overdosed in the recent past. She 
threatens to do so again, and may 
take die children with her. There 
is little chance of altering the 
mother's behaviour and die 
prognosis - for the children 'is 
poor. 

We could institute care pro¬ 
ceedings in the future, but run 
the risk that the mother may 
overdose them rather than lose 
them . There is a slight fear that 
the children may die even though 

support for the 
easement on state m-_ 

dustries’ financing limits are we provide 
the most significant. But he family, 
has neatly got rid of some of Sometimes risk management 
the unpopular news scheduled fails* When things go well no one 

g 4 V « « . vvt tka Dkvawe linptmua kai» * - 
for the 1982 Budget and hie 
can still take the more attract¬ 
ive fork ahead. It will be 
understandable if he wants to 
reduce the extra personal tax 
burden he has imposed since 
1979, bnt the fork will lead to 
nowhere very fast if electoral 
nerves lead him to stimulate 
consumption. He must be 
preparing some positive 
action to stiffen the sinews of 
the British economy to take__ 
advantage of any world recov- [ apportion 
ery and to survive if there is 
none. He must be planning 
now or how he can spend 
more on investment in indus¬ 
trial and .social infrastructure 
— on training, education, rail 

in the press knows, but a child’s 
life may be saved or there is a 
dramatic improvement in the life 
opportunities of the child. When 
they go wrong and there is a 
death, uncovering failures of 
communication is commonplace, 
but the hard fact is that inter¬ 
professional communication is 
difficult because it only requires 
one inefficient or indifferent 
agent and risk management 
becomes mismanagement. 

Reporting of such cases (With 
some exceptions) now looks to 

blame, sii lame, simplify, stereo¬ 
type- and thus distort the detailed 
actions in individual cases. By all 
means report and debate: nothing 
would be more help than con^ 
structive concern about the 
ethics of decisions to remove 
children from Families, the law * « . —" . , . * i uuutucii ax urn luiiiiiiro, ran 

aud road transport, and rncen- j involved, and the treatment -and 
Qves to industrial investment. 
One senses-a new pragmatism 
in the air; may it come to full 
flower in the spring. 

JAW-JAW SI, WAR-WAR NO 
The Reagan Administration is The trouble with El Salvador, that means nego- 

tations between the regime 
and its opponents. . 

In the case of Nicaragua, it 
should acknowledge that that 
country is for from being a 
folly-fledged member of the 
Soviet Nock, - but . that 

Washington, and it would not ungton, i 
be impossible to find one. 

Military 
ited Sts 

• i 0 « a —- .Situation...There, is* no 
sees a civil war m El Salvador reason to doubt that Cuba is 
in which the military regime, ready to promote its ideas 
m spite of assistance from the throughout the -region by 
United States, Is unable to whatever means available, 
defeat the. leftist rebels. It • The Sandinist regime in Nica- 

se«s * does -haye a Marxist Washington’s Resent poUriw 
publicized, fight to the death slant; though it is/still far could&ve it in that dire? 
in Guatemala. And m Nicara- from being totalitarian. But turn, just as they drove Cuba 

what «.JS afraid the tunnoU m Central Ameri- in the 1960s. Nicaragua needs 
could be the outcome m the ca is opt-primarily caused by an accommodation with 
other two countries, and even outside subversion. It results - 
in j Honduras: a Marxist frpm the fact that most of the 
regime closely linked with countries in the region have 
Cuba. Moreover it- believes suffered from years of mis- 
thats Nicaragua is actively 
helping the msurj 
rest. of Central 
serving as a conduit for arms 
from Cuba; 

Hence the talk in Washing¬ 
ton in recent weeks about the 
possibility of some form' of 
American military action — 
with the options including an 
attempt to blockade Nicara¬ 
gua and even an invasion, of 
Cuba. The initiative appears 
to have come from Mr Haig the Cuban revolution of 1959, most unlikely to resolve* the 
and to have met ‘ resistance or the Nicaraguan one twenty crisis-in -El Salvador, which is 

years later, when it was at the root of the Adxninist- 
cldsely identified with the ration’s concern, but would 
regime that bad been over- simply enlarge the problem, 
thrown. Whatsit, has to do is Washington does have legitir 
to accept that change must mate - grounds; -for anxiety 
come, possibly change that is about developments in Central 
most unattractive to itself,' America, but the solution can 
and do what it can to reach, an - and should be reached by 
accommodation with the new political and diplomatic 
state of affairs. In the case of means, and not military ones. 

resources available (these days 
that means decreasingly avail¬ 
able). 

It is now seven years since die 
Finer committee recommended 
the establishment - of. family 
courts. Which political party will 
establish them this.century? 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN BRIGGS, 
(Co-ordinator. South 
Norfolk Family Centre), 
77 Furze Road, 
Thorpe St Andrew, 
Norwich. 
November 24. 

pylon (Labour) 
•Sir, If there is a matter about 
which the whole nation is certain 
to be agreed it is that public 
money (that- is to say, money 
provided by the ordinary citizen 
directly and indirectly at the 
disposition of Government and its 

' agencies, local government and 
the nationalized industries) 
should be well spent. 

* The reports made to Parlia¬ 
ment ■_ by three of its select 
committees (the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Expenditure, the Public 
Accounts Committee and the 
Procedure Committee) have all 
pointed to ways in which the 
scrutiny of Parliament over 
expenditure authorized or made 
by the Executive could be 
improved. 

It is nothing if not scandalous 
that the Comptroller and Auditor 
General is denied the access 
which would enable him to audit 
some 50 per cent of public 
expenditure. In the House of 
Commons debate on Monday. 
November 30, on the First Special 
Report from Public Accounts 
Committee of the 1980-81 Session 
which bore on these matters, 15 
members of Parliament spoke. 
AB were unanimous that pro¬ 
gress should be made in extend¬ 
ing the scope of the audit, 
including the value for money 
evaluations. The notable excep¬ 
tion was the Treasury spokes¬ 
man. 

There is no more important 
constitutional duty upon back¬ 
bench members of Parliament 
than surveillance of the actions 
of the Executive and the ways in 
which h spends our money. The 
central failure of Government 
policy has been its inability to 
control expenditure and to en¬ 
sure that 'money is invariably 
wisely spent. 

It is' surprising. that ministers. 
are apparently unwilling to use 
an instrument for this purpose 
which could be readfly at hand. 
Parliament’s historic duty is to 
exercise a proper fimnnn) con¬ 
trol. A number of ns on the back 
benches are determined to see 
that this authority is restored. In 
our endeavour to achieve this, we 
hope we shall have the strong and 
vociferous support of informed 
public opinion. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD DU CANN, 
JOEL BARNETT, 
House of Commons. 
December 2. 

From Professor Lord Kaldor, FBA 
Sir, The letter from 17 prominent 
business leaders which you 
published on November 26, 
provides fresh support for the 
widespread view or foreign busi¬ 
nessmen that it is the low quality 
of British industrial management 
which is at the heart of Britain's 

economic problems. It would be 
difficult to find a better example 
of a jumble of prejudices and 
non-sequiturs than this letter. 

“The Government’s resolute 
stand since 1979“ did not make it 
easier ‘fro earn our own living in 
a tough competitive wona". 
Nearly 20 per cent of our 
manufacturing production was 
lost; the volume of our exports of 
manufactures, on the evidence of 
the latest September-October 
figures, is less than in the second 
quarter of 1979, while our 
imports of manufactures is 
greater — despite the fact that 
our economic recession, which 
has been far greater than that of 
our trading partners, should have 
caused the opposite to happen. 

Inflation, since the second 
quarter of 1979, proceeded at an 
annual rate of 15.5 per cent, as 
against 9.1 per cent a year in the 
preceding two years. (The money 
supply, which is discreetly omit¬ 
ted from the catalogue of the 
Government’s achievements, rose 
over one and a half times as fast 
in the two and a half years of the 
present Government than in the 
five years of the previous 
Government.) 

It is true that output per man 
employed in manufacturing rose 
substantially since the last quar¬ 
ter of 1980, but this still leaves it 
some 4 per cent lower than the 
level attained in the second Suarter of 1979: whereas in the 

ad old days of full employment, 
during the despised “decades of 
industrial baa habits”, pro¬ 
ductivity showed a fairly regular 
rise of three to four per cent a 
year. . . 

The true reason which make 
our industrialists so cheerful, 
which is hinted at, but not fully 
spelt out, is Mrs Thatcher’s 
achievement in increasing unem¬ 
ployment to nearly three million. 
It. is this which brought about the 
change in “competitive disci¬ 
pline” and made it possible “to 
tackle slack working arrange¬ 
ments” or (to use the unkind 
words of . a German businessman 
interviewed by Der Spiegel) “to 
treat workmen like dirt”. The 
workman's fear of the sack, and 
still, more, the fear of the total 
disappearance of jobs through 
the closure of factories, is the 
“glittering prize” which Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government won for 
our business leaders. 

A more promising prospect 
from the workmen’s point ol 
view, is the spread of Japanese 
managed enterprises, as shown, 
for example, by your report on 
Toshiba (published in your issue 
of November 18) which demon¬ 
strates that the attitudes -of 
contempt and condescension are 
not a necessary ingredient in the 
efficient conduct of business. 
Yours faithfully, - 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
King’s College, 
Cambridge. 
November 30. 

$ 

Case for treasure 
trove revision 
From Mr Charles Sparrow, QC 

Sir, Mr Tim Tatton-Brown is, of 
course, absolutely right in his 
view (November 28) that the law 
of treasure trove must be 
reformed. The need for reform 
has been obvious since 1903. In 
that year two national museums 
were involved in a High Court 
action, on opposite sides. The 
case turned upon the question 
which, incredibly, still has to be 
decided in every treasure trove 
case, namely whether or not the 
ancient objects were hidden. 

If objects are adjudged to have 
been hidden, they are treasure 
trove, ie. Crown property; if 
merely lost, they remain private 
property. The futility of such an 
enquiry is plain. 

The law should, of course, 
provide some protection for 
archaeological finds which is of a 
rational character. That view was 
accepted in the judgment of Mr 
Justice Dillon in the recent case 
mentioned by Mr Tatton-Brown. 

Your readers will be interested 
to know that a Bill is about to be § resented in the House of Lords 
y Lord Abinger, for the reform 

of treasure trove. As draftsman 
of the Bill I can state that its 
object is to make a fair and 
moderate revision of the law that 
should be acceptable to anybody 
who accepts the principle that 
reform is necessary. 

The text of the Bill reflects 
some years of study in this field 
and consultation with many 
people and interested bodies. The 
Bill replaces an earlier one, lost 
when the last Government fell. I 
am very glad to be able to add 
that the present Bill enjoys the 
support of the British Museum, 
as well as the Council for British 
Archaeology. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES SPARROW, 
Honorary Legal Adviser, 
Council for British Archaeology, 
13 Old Square, 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
November 30. 

Strikes in Poland 
From Mr Tom S. Szczepanik 
Sir, Yon report (November 20) 
the Minister of Labour in Poland 
as saying that “strikes had cost 
the country 10,500,000 hours in 
lost production this year”. Yet 
Solidarity’s membership is 
“about 10 million, or one in three 
of the population” (article, 
October 21). 

The justification offered for 
emergency powers if the “strike 
wave” did not end: one hour on 
strike per member this year? 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM SZCZEPANIK. 
By The Way, 
Bradford Road, 
Lewes, 
East Sussex. 

Riots and the media 

Faults In trains 
From Mr Michael Kenward 
Sir, It is a pity that Mr L- M. 
Campbell, . writing to you 

to defend British 

Military action by the 
United States, against either 
Cuba or Nicaragua, would 
cause incalculable damage. It 

- would be widely condemned 
The solution does not lie. In Latin. America, even by 

therefore, in simpler trying to governments with little affec- 
stamp out insurgent groups tion for either country, and 
by . military means; and the elsewhere in the world. It 
danger is that by concentrat- would arouse a great deal of 
mg on- that. Washington is opposition within the United 
repeating past mistakes. It is States- And it could lead to 
liable to find itself once more serions -trouble with the 
in a situation like that after Soviet Union. It Would be 

From Mrs Man/ Whitehouse 
Sir, All public discussion on the 
Scarman report has concentrated 
on the police and what they 
society needs to learn. It is not 

■without significance that Lord 
Scarman’s references to the role 
of the media in the recent riots 
have been lightly passed over or 
ignored. 

(November ?8) to defend British Lord Scarman made it clear 
Rail against the accusation of that the; media, particularly 
having made an “elementary broadcasting, “do bear a re¬ 
design fault” on its Advanced sponribility for the escalation of 
Passenger Train, did not quote the^disorders including the 
the second paragraph of his letter looting”. He emphasised the need 

New Scientist (which made the for editors and producers “to 
-1—v — * — give continuous attention to the 

social - implication of their awe¬ 
some power to influence - the 
minds, the - attitudes and the 
behaviour ‘not '.only of the 
reading, viewing and listening 
public^ but also of .those whose 
unlawful behaviour they report". 

. The police have' .courageously 
and openly responded to the 
complaints made against them; 
they have stated publicly what 
changes they propose to make in 

the light of the report, and the Preserving old London 
media report this with 

from the Pentagon. So far it 
has not amounted, to more 
than threatening words which 
have been backed' by confi¬ 
dential intelligence reports 
circulated to allies and- 
friendly nations, including 
those attending the meeting 
of Organization of American 
States this week. 

•AND IN THE DESERT TOO 

to 
i allegation), as Well as the -first 
> (March 26, 1981, p 830). The 

second paragraph reads: 
At a few locations where passing 
clearances are marginally below the 
“6 foot” between tracks, the dynamic 
forces at play when a train is in 
motion make u theoretically possible 
for two APTs each with a coach failed 
at 9 deg tile momentarily to brush 
sides — nothing more- 

Mr Campbell says' that this 
possibility is very remote. How¬ 
ever slight the chance of such an 
incidence, it Is - amazing that ■—-—;—--— 
British Rail apparently .does not ,n ' . _ _ 
think this an elementary design rOVprty BIKl the .family 
fault. Even children putting up _ * 
model railways usually make sure From Mr Malcolm Wicks 
'their trains don’t iouch. And they 
aren’t playing with trains that 
pass-each other at a combined 
spead.of around -250 miles an 
hoar. “ 
Yours sincerely, ; 
MICHAEL KENWARD, ' 
Editor, 
New Scientist, ■ -. 
Commonwealth House, 
1-19 New Oxford Street, WC1. 
November 30. 

great 
interest. 

May we now hear from both 
the BBC and the IBA precisely 
what response they propose to 
make to these specific issues 
raised by Lord Scarman? May I, 
with respect, suggest that they do 
more than add to the pile of 
“guidelines” which gather dust 
along with the Annan Report on 
the Future of Broadcasting? 

If the Governors of the IBA 
and the BBC had been cour¬ 
ageous enough to: .put. his far- 
sighted recommendations into 
practice, television in particular 
could now be making a positive 
rather than a negative contri¬ 
bution to the difficulties we face, 
and not only as far as violence is 
concerned. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARY WHITEHOUSE, 
President, 
National Viewers’ and Listeners’ 
Association, . . 
Ardleigh, 
Colchester, 
Essex, 
December L 

Today’s visit to Morocco by 
the . American Secretary . of 
Defence, - Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, marks a further esca¬ 
lation of American support 

the right- of the present-day 
inhabitants to self-determi¬ 
nation. A UN. Commission in 
1975 -found prima fade 
evidence of majority si rapport 

for King Hassan H in his war for the Polisario Front, which 
in the Western Sahara against . was already fighting for inde- 
thc Polisario Front.., The 
Reagan administration has 
apparently been convinced by 
King Hassan’s argument .that 
Morocco is the victim of 
Soviet-backed 
should therefore 
defend itself with 
and sophisticated 

ssion and 
helped to 
expensive 

Western 
The under] lying 

lably. 
equipment, 
assumption . 
that in all parts of the wor, 
one can decide which side to 

is, presumably 

pendence, but said that % 
properly . organized refer¬ 
endum was needed to decide 
the issue. But the government 
of the dying General-Franco 
made no attempt to organize 
such a referendum: it simply 
handed the colony over to be 
partitioned between Morocco 
and-Mauritania.. 

The demoiraatically elected 
of Spain has 

ippor 
exercise by. the Sahrawi 
people of its right to self- 
determination, free- from all 
military or administrative 
'pressure”. King Hassan him¬ 
self has now implicitly admit¬ 
ted it was wrong, since last 
summer he announced his 
Willingness to “prepare a 
controlled referendum”. To 

me. to government of Spam 
be on by finding out which -since admitted that this .was 
side the Russians are on and wrong. Mauritania has also 
then choosing the other, admitted it was wrong, vrith- 
without examining the basic' drawing from the -area and 
rights and wrongs of the declaring its supporrfor “the 
issue. 

The Western Sahara is a 
classic case in point. The 
territory, which . Morocco 
claims, was a Spanish colony 
until 1976. The International 
Court found that, there had 
been some ties between the 
area and the Moroccan Sultan 
In the past, but none strong the Polisario’s demand, sap- 
or clear enough to prejudge ported by Algeria, that the 

Moroccan 
, .ration be withdrawn from.the 

Western Sahara before the 
referendum - was - held, he 

, replied that the Algerians had 
not insisted on the withdrawal 
of the French army before 
their own referendum on 
independence in 1962. 

He omitted to mention, 
however, that the referendum 
in Algeria was held under the 
terms of an agreement- pre¬ 
viously negotiated between 
France and. the Front de 
Liberation Nationals whereas 
he has so far refused any 
negotiations with Polisario. 
Such negotiations -are clearly 
necessaxy if the-referendum 
is ,to cany any- conviction 
after nearly six years of war. 
.. King Hassan’s forces suf¬ 
fered a serious defeat in 
October at Gueha Zeznmour. 
By. blaining this on Soviet 
missiles, .allegedly fired by 
-Cuban or East German advi¬ 
sers, the King was able to 
cash in on the American-panic 
after President Sadat’s death, 
and demand new weapons. 
But the effect of such wea¬ 
pons wfll be to prolong the 
war by enabling him to avoid 
faring up to the inevitable for 
a little longer. _ . 

. I I riCrair- 

and administ-1 Plight of museums 
aum tliA I • 

From Mr Humphrey Brooke . 
Sir, The staggering report (Dec¬ 
ember 1) that the British Museum 
may have to dote in two years, 
that part of the National Gallery 
may have to dose and that other 
leading -institutions are in serious 
financial difficulty 
'again the problem of museum 
admission charges. 

In contrast. 
Great 

ac _ 
(including some* Friends). 

These are rewards for opening 
every day including Sunday 
mornings- Treasures of ' the 
Gonzagas (£1) at the Victoria and 
Albert is also drawing very lari 

Sir, Your leading article' “Bur¬ 
dens and benefits” (October 29). 
points' to the fact that families 
with . children - have . suffered 
disproportionately in . recent 
times as a result of expenditure 
constraints- It is therefore im¬ 
portant that any -future decisions 
about the social -security -budget 
are based on a proper evaluation 
of their potential impact' on 
families. 

'Official figures show that many 
families remain in poverty. In 
December, 1977 (and this is the 
latest available evidence) there 
were some 42 0,000 children in 
families below the supplementary 
benefit level; a further 980,000 
children in families with incomes ' , 
at this level; and altogether -some 
3^540,000 children in -families at . 
or below an income 40 per cent- 

a , 
two 

Sun or museum pigmentary benefit'level for 
family of two adults -and two 

* Japan ExMWri£ telSS ‘“‘'rep under Il ia £«;20 per 
week (pins rent and rates): £1.04 

ked witii. viators up_tq 7,000 per day is allowed for S of tihe 
costs of a child, except housing- ' 

Family poverty, however, is not' 
the only issue. More generally it 
is the cate that all families with 
Children' have fared badly corn- 

families from claiming this entit¬ 
lement 'to family income sup¬ 
plement, rent rebates and a host 
of other benefit^, while those 
who do claim are often judged 
well enough off to pay income 
tax. Hence they fall victims of 
the poverty trap. 

All these facts show the need 
for a thorough overhaul of our 
system of income -support. At the 
very least, however, it is to be 
hoped that any short-term- de¬ 
cisions are based on social as well 
as economic considerations, and 
bear in mind the widespread 
desire to give more help to the 
family. . 
Yours sincerely, . 
MALCOLM WICKS, 
Research Director and Secretary, 
Study Commission on the Family, 
3 Park Road,NWl. 

Bit Zeit University 
From Mr David Astor cold others 
Sir, It appears from press reports 
that the Israeli military authori¬ 
ties on tiie- occupied West Bank 
have closed Bir Zeit University 
until further notice. Since many 
of. its -students ' are working 

From Mr Mop Sebba 
Sir, In his letter published on 
November 28, Mr Geoffrey R. 
Fox has persisted in his refusal 
to recognize that ray company 
and its architects have gone to 
great lengths to preserve the 
character of Wardrobe Place- His 
reference to high-rise office 
blocks seems calculated to mis¬ 
lead: certainly there is no high 
rise block planned for this site. 
The proposed new buildings are 
of the same height and scale and 
have the same number of floors 
as those which are there now. 
Even our original proposals were 
in fact regarded favourably by 
the Royal Fine Art Commission 
and those, proposals have since 
been improved. 

U is not true that “two and a 
half rides of Wardrobe Place are 
about to be demolished1*. The 
existing elevations of the build¬ 
ings'on the whole of the south 
side are to be retained, as is the 
existing elevation of number 6 
Wardrobe Place, the building 
occupied by Mr Fox. 
- The rest of the east side and 
half of the north side are to be 
replaced by buildings of similar 
height to those existing but'with 
elevations more in scale and 
sympathy with the listed build¬ 
ings on the opposite eide of 
Wardrobe Place which are not 
affected by our proposals. 

The suggestion that Telecom 
relinquish their present use of 
Knightrider - Street is not 
relevant; refurbishment has been 
fully investigated by the com¬ 
pany's professional advisers and 
was found neither to be viable 
nor satisfactory. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAX SEBBA, Managing 
Director, 

- Warnf ord Investments Limited, 
Salisbury House, 
Finsbury Circus, EC2. 
December 2. 

Alternative titles 
From Mr David A. Charles worth 
Sir, Philip Howard’s lighthearted 
article today (November 30) on 
die effects to the present Royal 
Family if the first-born succeeds, 
contains, .three principal errors 
(in addition, to the one you 
corrected on December 1). 

Had the late Princess Rot of. its ..students are working aau tne late Princess Royal 
seriously for their degrees this succeeded and chosen her last 
amounts to punishment' of the 
just with the unjust. 

This‘is not the first time that AiDert is aiscr drawing very large with other m rh- This is not the first time that 
wriartS Tte Sve 5“^^ academic fife has-been 

a widespread burdai ^ moved steadily 
against families with children 

Picassos. There is 
belief today- that art is worth 

Sir; rh* solution to this &r. ^f^od 
economic plight is for admission * “** tax^burden 
ctarssT to tTit£odoc,S^£ for a ; married couple two 
bnt with the „assurance that the <auI<lren 

disrupted. Two'obvious outcomes 
are; 1, the departure of abler and 

name, she would have been Mary 
HI, for Mary II had already 
reigned alongside her husband 
William IH from 1689 to 1694. 

The present Queen would not 
be Lady Elizabeth Monntbatten, 

increased by 137 per- 

festitntionsJteep.aH theproceed* irSS^ rf workers. 

i “ “*■to humaa 
tile USSR and Dresden?! ^ 

esc not less than this 5®~t5’ - a percentage of 
averag^earnmgs, is significantly 

better off students for univer- -but Princess Elizabeth of York, 
shies abroad and, 2,. the denial of .in the same way that the late 
higher education to those. :who. Duke of Kent’s daughter is 
remain, many of whom may be . ..Princess Alexandra of Kent, 

■forced to • become nmuimii -And as Princess Alexandra's 
■ hnnn ^.1._9.1_ 

of £1 in 
would 

Io*er'than ttuu 'of furil? aW’- 
Sk <= altowMWM iu 

S*rino5*:, r-tt A further problem relates' to 
Yours faithfully, the sheer complexity of family 
HUMPHREY BROOKE, income support today. Our maze- 
$ Pelham Crescent, SW7. like system deters many poor 

rights and . academic freedom. 
Both ■are denied by this action. 
Yours faithfully, .. 
David Astor, 
E. J. HOBSBAWM, 

• .'ELIZABETH MONROE, 
IVOR MONTAGU, 
E.R.J.OWEN, 
As from: 13 Southwark Street, 
SE1. 

***** 

children have so title, neither 
would the present Prince of 
Wales have the prefix “Honour- 
able” — unless, ©f course, 
“Admiral Monntbatten” had been 
ennobled. 
I remain. Sir, her Majesty’s loyal 
subject, 
DAVID CHARLESWORTH, 
4 Shaftesbury Mews, 
Stratford Road, W8, 
November 30. 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE" ' 1 . 

December 2: The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening attended 
a dinner given by the Jewish 
Deaf Association (President. Mr’ 
G. M. Gee) at Glaziers' Hall, 
Montague Close, SE1. . 

Captain Jeremy Wilis was in 
attendance. . . 

The Prince of Wales arrived at 
Truro Station in the Royal Train 
this morning and’ subsequently, 
as Honorary Commodore, HM 
Coastguard, opened the new 
Maritime Rescue Co-ordination 
Centre at Falmouth. . . 

Afterwards His Royal High¬ 
ness, Duke of Cornwall, visited 
Duchy property in CornvraH and 
later ’ left in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

Major John Winter was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, left Royal Air Force 
Kemble this morning in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight for 
West Germany where Her Royal 
Highness, as Coloue\-in-Ciuef, 
will visit the 1st Battalion, The 
Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters Regiment (24th/4Sth 
Foot) at Hemer and the 14tb/20th 
King's Hussars at Hohne. 

The Hon Mrs Leggc-Bourke 
and Major Nicholas Lawson are 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE *’ 
December 2: Queen Elizabeth - 
The Queen Mother was present 
this evening at a Recital at St 
James’s Palace given in aid of 
Action Research for the Crippled 
Child. 

The Dowager Viscountess 
Ham bled en ana Sir Martin Gilliat 
were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 2: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess, of Snowdon 
was present this evening at a 
Gala performance of A tale 
Two Cities at ttye . Ldverp 
Playhouse Theatre to com¬ 
memorate Che seventieth anniver¬ 
sary of the Liverpool Repertory 
Company. _ 

Her Royal ■ Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight,, was attended by 

. Mrs AJastair AirtL. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 2: Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester as Presi¬ 
dent of,The Queen’s Nursing 
Institute' this afternoon pre¬ 
sented Long Service Badges at 
Drapers’ Hah, London. 

The Hon Jane Walsh was.in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester visited 
The 39th International Building 
and Construction Exhibition at 
the National Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham, and later opened 
the RIBA Clients’ Advisory 
Service at RIBA West Midlands 
Region Headquarters, Margaret 
Street, Birmingham. 

His Royal Highness- travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, 

Li eu ten tant-Colonel Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE ’ 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 2: The Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended {he 
British-American Ball which was 
held at Grosvenor House, Lon¬ 
don. 

Mrs Peter Wilmot-SitweU was 
in attendance. 

A memorial service for Professor 
Robert McKenzie will be held at 
the Church of Christ The King, 
Cordon Square, London,' WCl.'on 
Monday, December 7, 1981, at 11 
.am, ■ 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrJ.C A-RundaB 
and Miss J. A. C Snmmerson 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Sir Francis 
and Lady Rundall, of Church 
Oakley, Hampshire, and. Janet, 
daughter of the late Squadron 
Leader J. A. Sims and Mrs Sims, 
of Chip well, Essex. 

Mr A. IK. Bond 
and Miss B. Peacock 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs C. W. Bond, of 
Hambrook. Chichester, and 
Bettine, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W. M. Peacock, of Drax 
Avenue, Wimbledon. 

Mr N. W. Brown 
and Miss S- C. logman 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel ana Mrs A. T. C. Brown, 
of Nether Wallop, Hampshire, 
and Suzanne, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. C. Ingman, of 
Letchworth, Hertfordshire. 

MrC-J. Cleaver 
and Russ S- E. Jeffrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Carl Jack, son of the 
late Mrs M- Clegharn, of Sydney, 
Australia, and Sandra Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. R. Jeffrey, of London, SW10. 

Mr J. R. W. Goss 
and Miss D. E, Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
the late His Honour Judge Alan 
Goss and of Mrs Yvonne Goss, of 
Harrogate, and Dawna, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Davies, of Pannai, Harrogate. 

Mr J. R. Dodd 
and Miss S- 'J. Almond 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mr P. M. Dodd, oF 
Tad worth. Surrey, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of the late Dr 
C. Y. Almond and Mrs Almond, 
of The Ridgeway, Hitchin. 

Jopkheer C- F. M. van Regers- 
berg Versluys 
and iMiss P. A. Wood 
The engagement is - announced 
between .Charles, .eldest son of 
Jonkheer and Mine M. L. van 
Reigersberg Versluys, of Lon¬ 
don, and Pauline, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. Wood of Newton 
Mearns, Renfrewshire. 

MrJ.R. Knight 
and Miss E.JL Montgomery 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
John Ivor Knight, of Bhtckheath, 
London, and the . late Mrs 
Margaret Knight, and Elaine, 
only' daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Burton Montgomery, of 
Winchfield, Hampshire. 

Mr J. A. Walker 
and Miss C. Woodcock . 
The engagement is announced 
between John Allen, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Walker, of 
Hucknall, . Nottingham, and 
Catherine, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Woodcock, of 
Hurst Green, Lancashire: 

Marriages 
Mr M. Biackett-Ord 
and Miss C. T. A. Scott Fox 
A service of blessing was held 
yesterday in the Grosvenor 
Chapel. South. Audley. .Street, 
after the marriage of Mr Mark 
BUckett-Ord, son of Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor and Mrs Biackett-Ord. to 
Miss Carol Scott Fox, eldest 
daughter of Sir David and Lady 
Scott Fox. Canon T. C. Ledgard 
and the Rev A. Marks officiated. 

A reception was held at Crosby 
Hall and the honeymoon will be 
spent ahroad 

Mr R. A. Martin 
and Miss P. A- Cowgili 
The marriage took place on' 
November 28, 1981 at Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, between Mr. 
Richard. Andrew Martin and Miss 
Patricia'Anne CowgilL 

SCHOOL APPEAL 
The appeal fund launched in May 
to mark Bristol Grammar 
School's 450th anniversary next 
year has reached £500,000. The 
school hopes to raise £500,000 io 

build a new classroom block and 
in improve its science 
department. 
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Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Paul Marfamd aged 41, MP 
for Gloucestershire, West, ca be 
joint Parliamentary Private Sec¬ 
retary, to Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, and Mr Jock Bruce- 
Gardync, the Economic Sec¬ 
retary. 

Mr J W Hcle, High Master of St 
Paul’s School, to be Chairman of 
the Headmasters’ Conference for 
1982. 

Professor Heinz Losse, MD, 
director of the Medioniscbe 
Polilelinik of Monster University, 
West Germany, to be honorary 
consultant in medicine to the 
Army in BOAR. 
Mr Ian Maday, aged' 31, the 
planning and marketing manager 
of the South Bank Concert Halls, 
to be managing director of the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 

:al 
Mr J. G. Nutting to be junior 
prosecuting counsel at the 
Central Criminal Court. 

Two-part ‘Gone with the Wind’ showing 
By Kenneth Gosling > • 

Cone tBith the Wind, the film thar programmes viewers have come Many of the- ‘BBC’s regular 
broke all box-office records tod to expect as a-traditional part of light entertainment programmes 

the enjoyment of Christinas.” have already been recorded in 
The film is one of several gjjpi Christmas editions, in- 

became a milestone', m cinema 
history, is to be shown on BBC 
Television in two parts, ou 
Boxing Day evening and on the 

“blockbusters” to be presented 
during the holiday, including 
2001: A Space Odyssey (New 
Year’s Day) and The Slipper and 

a. f4-4m the Rose (December . 28). .But 

Boxing Day evening and on the 
following day. 

The film, which 1 the BBC 
bought as part . of a. £4-4m__ _ 
package, lasts, more than. 3,‘A programme chiefs emphasized 'at 
hours, and this will be its first yesterday’s press conference that t.nnstmas «ve. 
television showing in Britain. there wul ’be -'four fewer films RsiVainux hn 

bought as part . of 
. lasts. more _ 

and this wfll be 
television showing in Britain. __ 

. It was made in 1939 and has an this year and that this will be a 
intermission enabling -it to be “homesgrown” Christmas, with 
broken naturally. It will go put 55 specially commissioned pro; 
on BBC i whose controller, Mr ' 
Alan Hart, s " 
decided'to scl 
around mid-evening each.day. » This year the budget is £8.8aw 
that all the family can enjoy it of which £6m has been spent on 
without displacing a range of BBC productions. 

hiding The Two Ronnies, jim-ll 
Fix It and Last of the Summer 
Wine on Christmas Day, Mike 
Yaxwood and Terry . Wogjufs. 
Blanketg Blank on Boating Day, 
ant} Are You -Being Served? on 

Religious programmes on BBC 
1 include a Christmas morning 
service from.St George's Chapel,. 
Windsor, a- feature, on the. 

*■» controller, Mr grernma «T93| hours of hog* iSBwVSK W and : ’ 
raid yestertay: I produced material over the five ^ profile of Cliff 

ehedule it this way, main days of the holiday.' Richard/ -■ . .. tb 

pm Will be repeated on December 
27 for the hard of hearing. - 

BBC 2’s output will include 
■week. of. Harold, Lloyd', Sims in 
the’afternoQns, a late nigh c"T -*- 
Lemmon Season of seven fu 
lectures- from the- Royal'Tosti- 
tunoo and a European link-up 
entitled Star Over Bethlehem. 

The channel's output wH -'he-, 
bracketed by two operas — $aim- 
Saens’s Samson' « Dalila on 
December 19 and Verdi’s Aida on 
January. 2. ' ■ 

The Queen’s- Christmas 
'.broadcast at its usual time 

For those who have, followed 
the . fortune?, .of this...year’s. 
Mastermind contestants, the final. 

Day takes place on-the.-evening of 
of 3 December 27. .- ...- -.' 

Recital 
Action Research for the Crippled 
Quid 
Queen Elizabeth - the, Queen 
Mother was guest of honour at St 
James’s. Palace last night at a; 
recital,'“With Great Pleasure”;, gad.; 
given by Lady Diana Cooper, - Cabi 
Viscount Norwich and the Hon. 
Artemis Cooper, in aid of Action 
Research For the Crippled Child. 
Hie Earl of Droehcda nn-«irf«i. 

British Council. 
Sir Charles Troughtoiv Chairman 
of the British Council,, was host 
at a dinner given at die' Hyde 
Park Hotel yesterday in honour 
of Professor Vftor Crespo, 
Minister of* Education of Pomi- 

. and Dr Joab Saiga do. Chef de 
bines. 

Dinners 
Prime Minister 

Mrs A Letts 
Mr Anthony Letts. Chairman' of 
Charles Letts (Holdings) Limited, 
and Mrs Lens were hosts at a 
concert and dinner held in 
conjunction with the Splendours, 
of the Gmzaga exhibition at the 

_. . . . .Victoria and Albert Museum last 
The Prime: Minister and Mr Denis nig hr' The guest of honour was 
Thatcher were hosts at a-dinner pr RCy Strong, director of the. 

museumu Among the guests 
were: 
Viscountess Sandon. Sir David and 
Lady Wlilcocks. Sir Denis' and Lady 
Hamilton, Mr and Mrs Richard Baker. 
Mr and Mrs V Colesanll. Mr and Mrs Ft 
C Holland-MarlUi. Mr and Mrs John 
Martin. Mr Anthony Rooloy and Mr 
and Mrs Sieve Race. 

held at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday evening-.in honour of 
Lord and Lady Thorneycroft. 
The other guests were: , 

Lord and Lady Gan-tnglon Sir 
GeolTroy Howe. -QC. MP. and Lady 
Howe, Vixen uni and Viccnmioss 
Hamblcdcn. Sir Alexander.and Judy 
Spearman, SirCtiados and Lady Forte 
and Sir John and Lady Rnssoll. 

Apostolic Delegate 
The Lord Chancellor was present 
ara dinner- last night given in his 
honour.by the Apostouc Delegate 
at the Apostolic Delegation. The 
other guests were: 

The Ambawiidur- or Denmark and 
Mrs- Dahtoaord. the Earl of Cowrie, 

ness Alrey of Abingdon, the Hon 

Receptions 

of 

Baroness_, — ..—-- 
Mary Hogg. Sir Antony and_ 
Artaud. Mr and Mrs Anthony Rhodes. 
Mr and Mrs Anihony J Langdah* Mr 
Dennis C R Pchrson. Mgr Mario Ollvcrl 
nd Father Kleran Canry. 

Gold and Silver tVyre Drawers’ 
Company - ■■ • 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied -by the 
Sheriffs and their escorts, were 
present at a livery dinner of the 
Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers’ 
Company - held lasjt night at 
Mansion House. The Master'. Mr 
M. W. Garrett, accompanied by 
Mrs Garrett, presided, assisted by 
the Wardens, -Mr R.'W. Nichols, 
Mr Norman Harding, Mr Bryan 
Toye and Mr R. W. E. Payne and 
their ladies. Others present 
included: " ' 
Lord and Lady Luke. Ihe Dean of St 
Paul’s and Mrs Alan Wotalcr. 
Alderman and Mrs Paul NewaJI and the 
Rev MRbael and MrsMoxon. 

Aniglo-indonesian Society 
The annual dinner of the Anglo. 
Indonesian Society- was held at 
the Baltic Exchange last- night. 
Baroness Vickers, chairman, 
presided and the principal 
speakers were Mr Patrick 
Jen kin. Secretary of State for 
Industry, and the Indonesian 
Ambassador. The High Com-, 
missioner for Singapore and Mrs 
Jek were among the guests. 

_ cuy Union 
Mr John Page, MP, Chairman of 
the British Group of the Inter-' 
Parliamentary Union, was host at 
a dinner held .at the Mayfair 
Hotel yesterday in honour of a 
parliamentary delegation from 
Romania, led by Mr Stan Soare, 
Chairman of the Romanian 
Group of the IPU. 

Friends of the Elderly 
The Lady' Mayoress •' 
Westminster, ‘the Hon Angus 
Ogilvy and Mr Justice Caxmey 
were among, those present at a 
reception l^st night at Middle 
Temple Hall after a concert given 
in aid oF the Friends of the 
Elderly and the Westminster 
Children's Society by Miss 
Margaret Wolfit and students of 
Trinity College of Music. 

British Safety Council 
Dr Douglas Latto was host 
yesterday at a reception held at 
Armourers' Hall to mark the 
presentation of diplomas * in 
safety management, by the British 
Safety ■ Council. Among the 
guests were: 
Mr Cyril SmiM. MP. Mr John 
Domund, MP. Mr Alan FIlctl.MP. Mr 
Edward Leadbluer. MP. Mr Malihew 
ParrU. MP- Mr Jam«s Tre. Dlrvcior- 
flonoral.-- Brit lab. Safely Council, 
members of the btnnd of governors: Mr 
Graham Cobb, Mr Reginald Dusgatc.- 
Mr Alan Sralltvand Mr Bert Wilson. 

Electronic .Engineering . Associ¬ 
ation - 

- The President mid Council of the 
ElectronicEngineering Associ¬ 
ation held .a reception at the 
Hotel Intercontinental yesterday¬ 
evening fdr members of HM 
’Government,-members of Parlia¬ 
ment, and representatives of. the. 
Civil Service and Industry. The 
president, Mr D. fi. Barnes, 
received the guests. 

Service dinner 
7th, Armoured Division 
Major-General G. P. B. Roberts 
presided at the annual -dinner of 
the 7th . Armoured Division 

'Officers* Club held last night at. 
the Naval and Military Club. The; 
guests included Mr ‘Terence 
Cuneo and MajorGenerid Martin 
Farndale. • . ; 

OBITUARY 

PROCESSOR T:H-iv4ksHALL 

Influential studies ;in„sbd[ology 
' ‘ Professor T. H- MarsfiaH repkinted fn Viars$sr collect' 
died at--. Jsis- home in. tion.entitied Sodolog»at the 
Cambridge oil November 29 Crossroads, fit-ibis work’bis 
after a. snort illness. He was . analysis of the nature of 
58.. .. .. . ..... , . ^.citizenship and social 
‘.'<3ne -.of the^ founding.: * provided a-- conceptual link 

fathers of modem British 'between, ...the study of 
sociology - and social policy sociology and social policy 
and administration, Jie whs a analysis. It - is rOmaneaUe 
scholar- of international that all his sabsequentworic 
standing/ still actively writ- in social policy end adminis- 
ing up ter the tipie of .his tjntion was written after he 

hadretired. 
, Social ":PoBcff in 

Twentieth Centtm/, pqbiished 
in 19GS, immediately became 

death. His- last collection.of 
essays. The Right- tq Welfare. 
complete with substantial 
‘ ‘ afterthoughts’ \ was ' pub¬ 
lished* only nine months ago. - 

’ AS an Undergraduate Tom 
MarsbaS " reaa History at 
Camhridai and .after spend¬ 
ing7 the Firgr. Worid War asi a 
civilian prisoner inL.Germanj, 
-he-was elected to-a -Fellow- 
ship in Histtuy. at Trinity 
College. . He . was. appointed 
to the 1 London School - of 
Economics and Political ‘Sa- 
ence m 1925 as a tutor in 

Marshall succeeded in setting 
the study of social welfare1 in 

pubU&hedr,.-woric: was in the its hroader sociolorical and 
subject -Helds economic historical contexts. The sus- 
histoty apd-. demographyt _but stained clarity of-his thought 

me . 1930s _he* pioh-^- was complemented -by an 
association ’with . unfailing elegance of- st^e. 

He made a major and origmal 
ion in two fields of 

-and has -remained' 
"four editions one of 
seminal texts in the subject* 
Throughout the 'past two. 
decades he- published 
numerous articles 
aspects of the develi 
social welfare--in . different 

several’ of triuch 
in The Right 

toTTe, 
More than any other social 

Ins. time Tom 

comribution 
scholarship which brought 
them 16 a closer and more 
productive relationship with, 
each other: '• 7 ;- 
-. Inr his own- lifetime be 

the 
won the regard 

during 
eered, in _ 
Morris ‘Ginsberg - and ‘John 
Hicks,--a series of piibli- ; 
cations on the application of 
sociology, to the study, t.of ; 
social problems. Later he. was 
to play . a major. - xole in 
founding, the British Journal ■ 
of Sodudoaf.^ .. - 

In lM+ne vras. ap pointed to 
a .Chair of Social Institutions, 'affection of successive gener- 

l^and' — apart from‘.: » brief - ations of-social, scientists. He 
term, bf ' service' with'., the was-an.inspiring teacher and 
BritislL-High > Commission in he .Was always generous with 
Germany — he remained: at adyice and support for his 
the L.SJB- until 1956. Subse- Ifriends and. colfeagues- Still 
quently he served as Director active in his last years, he 
of the Social Scjehcd’ Depart- lbvqd ;1 ‘visiting''' the T_aW 
meat of TJNESCO. tmtif lns 'District .and cultivating 
retirement from ; full-time 'own - small garden in 
employment in 1960. H6 then ^ Cambridge. We will wiicaa him 
worked at Cambridge for a i deeply.' = 
further two years. '' ha 1934, after the death of 
' TonKMarriiall’s first m^jor Marjorie his ^ first wife, he 
collection.- of i. sociolo^cal .married Nadine, by whom he 
essays was published jn 1950^is survived together * ‘with 
in 1963 these essaysI were theif sOB, Mark. 

ANbREINA PAGNANI . 
. Signpra.Andreiha^agnani,".seen at the St James's, under 

the . much admired monstre Laurence Olivier’s auspices, 
saerd/ of the Italian ;stage,1 -as the Marchioness Spina in 
died jh'Tier -iiatiye- Rome on Hemp TV and Sigtiorma Cei 
November 22; after an illness ia AU for the Best. 
that kept her oH tiie-Boards 
for oyer two-years.-She was 
74. 

- She had reached the top of 
her profession in 1937 in 
PirahdeUo’s The Giants of the 
hfgantdms and in Goldmi’s 
mt'^Liar. in Venice. After 

— . . .. —:-eyn—i. forming her own1-troupe, in 
was a .true child of n 193^.^ became a member of 

the theatres or d*Ar-# ^ wartime company at the 

Borg- on •November.. 24, 
.1906, the daughter of- a 
theatrical/ dresser. Signora 

Prince of Wales gfetting first-hand (experience 
yesterday of working conditions . 300 feet under¬ 
ground at tiie Wheal Cimcord tin . mine, near' 
Blackwater. The mine was Opened lasf year‘s having 
previously been worked 120 years ago, and It Is tiie 

'only one owned by the Duchy or Corayajl. . 

tie,’', in; tiie evocative Mian: Rome Eliseo, a forerunner of 
‘phrase. She Won hri amateur famous Comnaghis dei' 
dramatic contest at the^jof Aihongher partn* 
2^, and never looked back. % wkr(i such g^ieiit olavers 
She was a . mainstay. of- a 
succession' 

Birthdays Today 

Mr Victor Pasmore, CH, • 
the artist/*s 73. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Conolly Abel 
Smith, 82; Mr Walter Anderson, 
71; Mr Trevor1 BaUey. 58; Mr H. 
G. Brotherton, 91; Mr Charles 
Craig, 61; Miss Anna Freud, 86; 
Mr Mike Gibson, 39; Sir William 
Harp ham, 75; Mr’Neil Marten, 
MP,. 65; MLij$s Tanya Moisei- 
wilsch, 67; Air Marshal - Sir 
Douglas Morris, 73; .die Rev 
Professor C. F. D. Moule. 73; 
Professor Sir Thomas Smith, QC, 
66. 

Haberdashers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers' of the Haberdashers* 
Company for the.ensuing yean 
Mr w ATVrlston.DilvlM. Maun-: Mr IS 
B Cross*. Mr C I Rostock. Mr B E 
Slurgruind Mr A D Pitcher. Wardens. 

Luncheons 

Royal College of Surgeons 
of England 
Sir Man Parks, President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England,' entertained at luncheon 
yesterday at the College: 
Professor P G Bo van. Mr Dsvld 
May hew. Mr K B Purortl Mr C A B St 
George. Mr John D Seville and Mr I P 

.Toddle 

British Dental Association 
Bdr G. L. Daley, 'Chairman of 
Council of-the British Dental 
Association,' was host at 
luncheon given yesterday at tiie 
association's headquarters..-The 
guests were: 
Mr George Gibb. Chief DjmUrt'Offloor. 
DofMl-unem of Health.. •_ Social 
Sccurlly. Lord Ccjwyii, Mr Goofrre: 
FLnsborg.MP. Mr Stanley.Duncan ank. 
Mrs Sheila. Faith. MP; BDA olfkcra 
present were Mr BA GlUartf. vlcr- 
chairman of touuU. Mr R A FolioweU. 
chairman -General. DeaCal.. Services 
Commiiec. Mr-N H Whllcnousc, 
chatnaan. Central Commlllop .lor 
Community Denial Sere Ices, and Mr R 
B Allen, secrofary. BDA. - 

Latest wxDs 
1 Mr Henry Pattinson Lawson, oF 
Windermere, retired surgeon, left 
£343,992 ■ net. After personal 
bequests totalling £55,000, he left 

. the residue to the Herd Lawson 
Charitable Trust. 

Other estates 'include (net 
before tax paid): 
Fancoort, Mr William Alfred, of 
New Barnet ..-.£234,283 
Garganne, Prindess- ' Aubrey 
Annie, of Henfield, West Sussex 

’ £7,072- 
Hartwell, Mr George Ernest, of 
Eastbourne ........—>..... £265,189 
Ldnglcy, Mr Eric Walter, of 
Bexfim-on-Sea .£222,846 
Pearson, Mts Rita, of Halifax 

' .. £202,475 
ncliersgin, Miss Rosemary, of 
Shaibourne, Wiltshire ... £260,604 

Moreover ., . Miles Kington 
iy’s gu< 

Anna Paukenschlag, from 
the Very Angry Indeed 
Women's Press). 

Christmas is, in a very nail 
sense, a woman’s festivaL 
That the baby Jesus played a 
substantial 'part in the his¬ 
toric event we know as 
Christmas cannot be denied, 
but his dme was still to 
come. If Christmas belongs 
to anyone, it belongs to Mary 
— the mother, the woman, 
the person on whom in fact 
all the responsfialtty fell, as 
it $0 often does. 

If this comes-as a surprise 
or -even a shock, it is for 
the very simple reason that 
ail the surviving accounts 
of Christmas were written by 
ten. The male-oriented 
ospels of Matthew, Marie, 
■uke and John very naturally 

give a patriarchal view of the 
events at Bethlehem;.rt never 
even occurs to them to drink1 
of die shepherds’ wives who 
were deprived of a sight of 
the Messiah, or even of the 
three wise women patiently 
waiting for their menfolk to 
return from their pursuit of 

always .been Mary. - She is 
allowed a role as a recipient 
of a visit from the. Holy 
Ghost, and the mother of the 
babe, but this has always 
struck me as verging on the 
Mills’and Booh: The element 

. of romance' has always 
covered up the fact that Mary 
wafe a disadvantaged mother 
in a homeless situation, 
forced to embark on the most 
Fulfilling experience of her 
-life in sub-standard lodgings, 
surrounded by form animaf^ 
and all the risk of disease 
that, that implies. It was 

-typical of a fascist govent- 
‘ meat like the Roman colonia¬ 
list empire That she should be 
forced to travel for from her 
home simply for bureaucratic 
convenience. 

Of course her husband was 
there as well. I do not deny 
thati As men go, Joseph 
seems to have been compara¬ 
tively aware and caring. But 
then, he cotild afford to be. 
He haxLa foJfHKng job-as a 
carpenter, he was me ' 
jnent, he had a wife to 

•to his every want Mary, on. 
the other hand, was caught in 
the classic wife-of-a-won 

cy on top of every- 

Hqaesdy, nothing seems to 
change,' does it? It really 
makes you furious. And 8 
somebody had to cook Christ¬ 
mas lunch. 1981 years ago, 
you1 can bet your bottom 
dpllar it wasn’t Joseph* And 
do we find atty women among 
the twelve 'discipies? Or any 
women writers penning let¬ 
ters to the Ephesians? We 
most certainly do xtot. -AH 
that women are. allowed , to do 
in the New Testament is have 
babies and" stand around 
comforting , the - menfolk. It 
makes me so mad. I mean, if 
Christianity can’t take die 
lead, who can? 

We must wake up to -the 
enormous conspiracy against 
women speh out so clearly in 
the Bible. I am not saying 
that God hiwrelf is a male 
chauvinist. Well, yes I am 

.wing that God is a nude 
chauvinist- Whazwlse do you 

portion. How could . he 
possibly understand womeri’s 
problems? 

the Star in the West (as h - man situation; no job of her - Honestly1,' it makes me so 
must have seemed to them). . own, forced to-stiry in the cross I can’t go on. 

But the main victim of this stable all day, no independent Next week: Christmas — a 
blinkered male approach has £fc and with an unplanned Zen Buddhist view. 

Homage to 
the collector 

• .... i . • ‘ ■ 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent. 

G10- 
. -varui- Among her partners 
"J were such eminent players as 

sr~.— Renzo Ricci, opposite whom 
: <*■ priwtecom- .sbeTappeared in Edipo Re; 

p3nieS ^earsl^° The Ournr Orchard And The 
some of winch she lent her Doctor's memma; Giorgio de 
cfastmguished name, gs pan? LuQ0k Amoid Foa (Mrs 

Warren’s -Profession). Alberto 
Lionello; ana Giorgio Santuc- 
do {The,Seagull). , . - 

' Shakespeare. ..Wilde and. 

owner. 

The first of many success¬ 
es ; cable- in,1928. in,.- Maug¬ 
ham’s - The Constant Wi 

Keen bidders left only 5 per cent, 
upsold from, the sale at Sotheby’s 

-yesterday of tbs collection .of 
German Expressionist paintings 
and drawings' fanned by Gustay. 
Jung. They' disdained about a 
third- of die paintings offered 
them in the other modern picture 
sales • this week, so 1yesterday’s 
enthusiasm was .homage 10 the 

- psychologist. . 
Similarly, a . collection of, 

German -porcelain formed by 
Jung in-the 1930s, which was. 
offered for sale by Sotheby’s in 
Zurich, had only 10 P** .coot left 
unsold, a low 'fignre; in - the 
present' market. ?. 

Both cases underline . the . onr of 
curious, attraction with which a this 
collector. imbues ' his collection, 
particularly rf he loves it enough 
not to let it baric 00 -the market 
for several decades. Quality-for 

- quality, there tends to be twice as 

(estimate 20,000 to 30,000), or 
£17,676. . * ' 
: The greatest, rarity was 

Bdttger ’stonewape ‘.tankard;. of 
1710-15,. of unrecorded, shape 
with- a- silver -cover, soUl ‘for 
57,200 francs'(estimate ^40,000 to 

- 60,000), or£16,423. 
Sotheby’s major' impressionist 

and modern , piepire sale did weD. 
with 27 -'pier'' cent * 'unsold, 
considering that many of. the 
major works had-been recently 
on the market. Monet’s “Blanche 
Hoschedd -^peighaiit’.*, - of 1892, 

- sold far - £352.000 (estimate 
£300,000 to £400,000). 

- -' -RisinK* prices1 for'bronzes are 
i few strong features, of 

relatively. dBFficult ^market 
and the trend was underlined by 
the 28-inch ‘Le Penfeear”, by 

. Rodin,which grid- for- £181,500 
(estimate £90.00Q to £110,000); an 
identical, cast -was', sold by 

much interest in goods from old -^Hiristie's in New Yot 
collections as in-goods recently this year for 5135,000 

Ynrfc in.May oFj 

on the market. 
The Expressionist paintings 

had mostly been bought difecuy 
from. the artists, Jung bemg a 
close friend of Christian Ronus.- 
Kirchner’s “O^rmpia”, of.-1914-^ 
15, was Sold" for £99,000 (estimate'. 

■£80,000 . to £100,000), fleckers 
■1 ’Jlusslandschaft am NTederr- 
behi”, oE -1914, made- £91; 
(estimate - £15,000 to 
while his “Grunt Tanzerin1 
1911, made £82,500 (estimate 
£40,000 to £60,000). 

Highlights of the porcelain sale 
were the care and famous 
Commedia' deTArte Figures mod¬ 
elled' by J.' J- Kaeudkrr for the 
Meissen factory in about 1735-40; 
Columbine ‘made 88,000 Swiss 
francs (estimate 30,000 to 50,000), 
or £25.251, an actor with a 
tankard of beer was sold -foe 
66,000 francs (estimate 40,000 to 
60.000), or £18,938. and Harle¬ 
quin's family made 61.600 francs 

The star turn of Sotheby's saje 
bf ’ Impressionist' and . modem 
drawings was - an EmB ' Nolde 
triple- portrait in ink aibl 
watercolour, -entitled' “Phantastp 
B”, of about 1931-35v which told 
for £50,600 (estimate £20,000'to 
£25,000).- The -Germans* * notable | 
Nolde and "BeckeL Gave been 
selling weU this week- .: . 

conti, in Sweet Aloes- in 1936, trademarks,_she was equally 
to Guido Salvini, with whose at home id' lighter fore, such 
Venice 'Biennale j of ; as Colette's Gigi, or Ratti- 
1948 she visited both. -Paris - Ban's The Beep Blue Sea, and 
and -Londop^ appearing-at theeven • made a! hit-in a popular 
Italian. Theatre festival at the - Roman-musical. She made ..a 
Cambridge'Theatrfe' in Otto- number , of. films and also 
her 1946 as Jpcagta in Edipo . worked regularly on tele- 
Re : '(with Ruggeri), .and as ’ yisiptL. where her appearance 
Martma • in " The Men' who .' in- -file Maigret series, as 

f Killed Christ - (with Vittorio Madame ■ Maigret,' opposite 
Gassman). She paid a second ^-Ginp :' Cervi once more, 
visit-co Britain: wxtibi - Ruggeri ehreqght her a new sec-'-of 
in ApriI1953, iwhfcn she was .■ admirers -during the . 1960’s. 

Modem prints, at Christie’s! 
also proved,*' more irregular .and 
uphfll struggle'with" 22 per cent 
untold, than their highly success- 

faster-joint satr the day 

illness and death . 
genm-ally subjects * that . pa 
bidders off, when depicted b 
Edvard Munch they are in 
demand. An early irtttion of 
famous lithograph, ' ’Das Kfanke 
Madcben”, softly coloured by 
hand to gm it a.deathly quaiire, 
ran to the extraordinary pricemf 
£52,800 (unpublisbed estimate 
£40,000). ' ' 

Memorial service 
Mr T. D. Barclay * 
A memorial service for Mr 
Theodore David Barclay was held 
on December 1 at St Michael’s. 
Cornhill. The Rev John Scott 
offioated, assisted by the Bight 
Rev Robin Woods, who also gave 
the blessing. Mr David Barclay 
(tod) and Sir Anthony Take read 
the lessons. Among those present 
were:. 

BWW VBTT 'iTaSSj ®BrT,|nKt»1^ H^b*rl Bwtifc 
ck and Lai 

esadSiU 
r H Beran ichairirian. Birtlaw 

Bana l MU JW B«vu. will* Mr D V 
WBir*r..s»r Rtcbard Ksase. Mr.J P G 

WadM-n. I he- Hon T J Album, sir 
C«ni bump. MrsE Solltno. Ml-FR Eoadenough. Mr D G HOtpmr. Mr.C C f 

Odiaw uSlu- A jb Kuiii, . 

-Lard Aidingma fcnairman.' oun 
AlUuicv And-Landon IHnraanl, Wlin 
Lord AUcTcaixwaT..Krit Barnett.-Mr G 
Qowlar and Mr H P Durant: .Lard 
seefcohm, me Uos Andrew and Mrs 
Cairns, i&r Hon HObert Hoyrr Millar, 
me Haa C C D Jerirey*. sir John 
Nicholson, Sir John Thomson, sir 
Seymour E«rtM:s ' 

.Edgar Kpaling#. -Sir 
Mr G N Mobbs. Mr ~ 
CTrUlon. Mr DE W __ __ 
G Bryan. Mr IMJ Dyson. Mr and Mr* P 
w _-JV FaJrfwt-Cholmeley. Mr G 

■ FluiUTbert, Str and Mrs A LGrani.-Mr. 
Ml Ho D-W VAdghan.' Mr W H 
Whil bread. Mr T W ms*.- Mr N H 
AUhans. Mr and Mrs J Bnehanan. Mr E 
L dc RoLhscmw. MrCW Garnet 1, Mr H 
N SportJprg^Mr A^ftnsSCil. ihc Rev I 

rTS Kohler, 
__ J Gibbs. Mr J 
Gaodedough end 

Tnember* of-staff 
rlan Bank. 

—--_.. . col leap ore, 
. business associates and meads. 

25 Yp»r« Aren ■ ‘ conrespondciite during the past 
.few days.-— and these moves: 

From- The limes of Satnrday together -jrttfx last njjgfafs tacit 
Droeuiber 11956 . assurance of:American support 
From Our Own Correspondent. . against Russian or Syrian threats 
Washmgftm,.Nov 30- —■ Washing, to the'-Baghdad Pact afea,*ere 
ton, for the British observer, was hailed ^ W- the 'end- of 'the 
^ far ■ hamrier 'place, today, unnerving .crisis that -had beset 
President Eisenhower - -.Issued Anglo-American relations.. TheJ 
orders from his headquarters 'in log-jam hag broken qone to soon 
George* '.- for - the - immediate for those-' who1 - have anxiously 
execution of the- Government's watched de -Russian1- menses 
emergency plans to relieve the oil taking inexorable shape from-dm 
shortage m Europe — a.hearten--strains and worries, of- the 
mg action foreseen in this ~ western affiance. 

- -was 4>quaHy tvifc-rang- 
from - her very earliest ’ 

ted; as it-'was, ^fori a ^ 
months irilig& whem her ",JaeI 
husband, an: air force mlot, lffd 
whose--Same she- tabk^he 
was nde Gendlin died ^ 
a^h. - AlT the , same,-' she <1977)t was her last 
iayed in. a\Copea^- pro- page;>PPearance, since re- 
uctititi at that ye^jMaggio oroosite .ftofo Stop- 

rtoremiaD.^uid in 'SSSh Werag’s. Lorn 
hardt^s historic - 6pen air 2 Su97?^. were 
Venice Festival prodKoii bf e**™™ 
The. Merchant of Vdmc* «in .Passed of a smkrng 
thesame summer^.sfoSe ’. Presence .. 

. _ attractive •• voice, m -which 

5! 

Jiffi EBGiNE W)60N - 
. Mr Eugene Wason, former ; Aberdeen Press and Journal. 
editor m the. Belfast. Tide- .. . He - went ...on to edit a 
graph, 'aie<r this week" after a 1 -number, of papers both at 
short illness. Bte was 67. 
: He joined"- the .Belfast 
Tefegdiph in-1969, succeeding 
Che late Me. fehn- Sayers' 
as editor, ffo i retired: -in 
January 1974, 

e. arid abroad. These 
included the Sunday Chron¬ 
icle; the Scottish . Simdag 
MarU-:'thev Daily "News in 
Salisbury, Rhodesia, arid the 
Everting Post, Hemel Hem- 

In 197Z be won the Astor - pstead. His last chair was the 
-Award .for; services, to-. Cora- . Belfast Telegraph. \eUai _ ..... 

He had been editor of the 
Daily News for only eight 
months when, inT964,.ir was 
banned- by the .Rhodesian 

: Government -'because of its 
opposhfori i» the' Smith 
regime- He- was- the papi 

-Jest editor,, and in- 1976 he 
. wrote about the - episode in 
his book,.Earine&. ... 

, The ,devotion_to .principle 
kb displayed in’Salisbury, he. 

■' continued to practise during 
his five- -year? in Northern 

• Ireland.. ■ 
- He is survived by two sons 
arid two daughters. 

jnoriwealth jbnrhallsm^ Part' 
of the citation read: “He has 
iaspiped -' By his - personal 
integrity -and*•'professional 
flair *: staff. working, under 
conditions bf -.danger . .and 
difficulty, not -. experienced .regime. He- was the paper’s 
anywhere else * mr the Com- ' *' — - 
mojiwcalth. .He has given an 
example of bditorstup. at - its 
best"’ - ‘ 

Eugene reason came; from 
-an -Ayrshire family' with a 
strong ■ -Uadiudn. 
Educated, . at Sherborne^ he 
began his-journalistic- career 
as . a snb-editor with . .'the 

SIR DOUGLAS BRANSON 
Colonel 'Sir ' * Dddglas was .Additional AI>C to the ?ranson, KBE.-CB, DSO, MC, KinR firaa-1S27 to 1952 and 
D, DL,-died on-November to tiie Queen from 1952 to 

23L He wris SS-'A soliciitnq.he 1 
was consultant, to the firm of ■ Branson had been admitted 
Branson, Brandey 4cCo. -■■ solicitor jn 1920 and became 

..... for. the West Riding of. 
Douglas " - Stephenson ..Yorkshire -in 1934.. He - was 

Branson mis born otr July 25 High Sheriff of HaBamshire 
1893 arid -educated-at:-Mari- in 1963. 
"borough and - New CoBfege He was ^appointed CB in 
Oxford.. He. 'had'- served 1950 and created KBE in 
XhFOughj^ ^tfaevKntr.World. 1954. ; 

^ qfflSWWrBr • • 1 He was twice married, first- - 
Battalion York and Lancaster, , to Edith Eileen, daughter of 
RMnnun* hrnlRC Joseph Bradbury. She died m 

1959 and he'married in-196 L-' 
AiKe, widow, fof Brigadier •. 
John 1 Malcolm .Fisher and 
dai 

m 1317 aridiheDSd and two 
Bar5 in'l9ia. Eroiib .1925 he 

Commander —of -148 
Infantry Brigade (TA>. He aughcer of Sir WQliam BelL 

% 

k 

•X 
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’ «'k 
800 Gallaher jobs go 
as cigarette sales fall 

f1 

Gallaher, Britain's „nuuu 
largest cigarette manufacturer, 
yesterday announced 800 re¬ 
dundancies—8 per cent of its 
workforce — as the tobacco 
industry wrestled1 with a plunge 
in cigarette sales of nearly IS 
per cent. 

Cigarene prices have risen 
by nearly one third in 3S8L In 
that same year, ..tobacco' com¬ 
pany sales have slumped by'as 
much as they did in the pre-. 
vious seven. 

Gallaher, whose chairman Is 
Mr Stuart Cameron, Is pari of 
American Brands and market 
leader In the king sue market 
with the Benson and Hedges, 
brand gave warning last night 
that more jobs could sriH be ax 
risk because of the continuing 
uncertainly oyer sales: ‘ . 

Imperial Tobacco, part of the 
Imperial group, has already 
eliminated nearly' 1,000 jobs 
mainly in manufacturing, bring- 

'■ By Derelc Harris, Commercial .Editor . 
second fMMMWWMBBMIBMBMBIBlIIIHIWK ■ .' Gallaher is initially calling 

.for voluntary redundancies but 
- then plans to deal with the 
. balance cm a “ last-in, .first-out ” 

_• ..basis.'' 
The company last night 

• blamed the jobs cutback on 
- .what it described as sav 

tobacco duty increases by 
.--Chancellor and their effect on 

sales.. But the increasingly 
hostile pricing environment in 

-which the tobacco companies 
.. are now operating also means 
' .upgrading efficiency through 
[.'■machinery improvements and 

this .has -obviously" had some 

continue 
to drop 

By Peter HSU 
Industrial Editor 

Reaction to the Chancellor’s statement 

Cash squeeze on state industries 

Mr Cameron ; Warning of more 
jobs at risk. 

Northern Ireland and .South. 
Wales. Worst fait are tije pel- 
fast and Ballymena, cigarette 
factories, .where 500 jobs will. 
go. Around another .300 jobs' 

ing its production' worWorce Will disappear attheHyde'and 

are_ in. addition to. the 1,000 • ■ - v.-; 
white-collar jobs being phased 
out over the next three years. 

Imperial estimates retail 
sales are down 13 .per cent so 
far since the Match Budget' rind 
Gallaher fears the downturn 
could go to 15 per cent by the' 
year’s ehd- 

The Gallaher 'redundancies. 

impact on, Gallaher Jobs. 
- The Chancellor last March 

imposed l4p on a packet of 20 
. cigarettes and a further 3p in 

* July- The manufacturers put 
through a 4p a pack increase 

•just before the Budget and 
then, in the late summer, there 

' was another 2p-increase shared 
'.between the manufacturers and 
the retail trade. 

Fears are growin ring that the 
_ decline- in Tsalegi. will extend 

near Manchester, . '-. well into-the .New Year. Then 
. A. minimal number- of jobs—' the manufacturers—with -costs 
possibly .around 50. oat .of 1,100 inflation of over 10 per cent— 
—Mare also expected to* go ;ar would normally be considering 
cigar' making factories ' at ‘-another. . .round .. ..of price 
Cardiff and'.Fort'Talbot. This '.increases around February in 
is because of.a declimein cigar advance of the Budget just as 
sales,1 in.the case of. Gallaher •; the retail pipeline is heavily 
brands like Benson and Hedges,'; locked.'' -.••• • 

_ _ ...... Hamlet and MamMn, of about < ; Such an increase, if followed 
due early in the New Year, 2 per cent. Cigar sales overall by additional Budget taxation, 
are among hourly-paid factory in Britain are estimated'to 'be- ‘could force sales down further 
workers. in Lancashire,, down'by up-to8 percent. _and threaten, more job losses. 

v a: 
£72m losses on Polish ^hip deal 

Final losses on the contro¬ 
versial shipbuilding deal 
negotiated four years ago 
between Britain and Poland 
have amounted to £72.5m. 

Under the deal, negotiated 
during the Callaghan Govern¬ 
ment, British- Shipbuilders 
built 24 vessels for Poland. At 
the time the package, with a 
£115m price tag, provided 
United Kingdom shipyards 
with a valuable jobs safeguard. 

In effect, the British tax¬ 
payer In subsidizing Poland's 
foreign trade-in competition 
with British flag ships—and 
yards in which 10 of the 24 
vessels were built have now 
closed. 

The final bill for the Polish 
deal was disclosed by senior 
executives of British Ship¬ 
builders yesterday at -the 

By Our, Industrial Editor 

concluded Mr Eric Varley.the week for.titllds.'which-, are.-ex-; 
then Industry^ Secretary re- peered to centre on a Polish 
furred t6 the “ ingenious fin an- request for 5200m (£102m) in 
aal package ” which had been emergency food credits: (Niche- 
drawn up by British Ship build- -las Ashford writes. Poland is 
ers in consultation with--facing a serious food crisis. 
Hambros, the merchant bank, with. shortages of many Basic 

Having agreed to build the food stuffs hein^. reported. ;. 
vessels—22 merchant ' ships'* The official reason for the 
and- two crane barges^-with visit is to attend a meeting of 
£28m of subsidy from the Gov-, the joint Polish-American Eco- 
emmear's shipbuilding inter--''domic Commission,but Admini- 
vention fund, the scheme 
involved British Shipbuilders 

■4 ' ' company, - 
called - 

_ •Ven¬ 
ture, with Polish partners. 

stratioa sources have indicated 
that the.Polish'.requ.esr for food 
credits, will' be top..of the 
agenda. 

Poland needs the emergency 
credits - -to-: purchase grain to 

The company,, nominally ‘keep.jtspotxkryindustry going- 
the owners of the ships, ..** uses some 220,000 tons of 
then chartered out the. British*, -..grain -for abia purpose pack 
built vessels to PZM,.a Polish jnonth.*The only place it can 
stare shipping company, for obtaip such Qnaueities at short 
periods of between 13 and 15 notice is the Uituoed Stares.bat 

Parliamentary Select Com’- y*"* ' . - does, not have,the.bard cm>, 
mi tree on Industry and Trade. Q A Polish government mis- Tcoc^to P®y..*°?. rt*_ 

When the deal was finally sion is to visit Washington next Lack of support, page 16 

The value-of wage'settle¬ 
ments in manufacturing in¬ 
dustry is continuing to falL 
An increasing number of deals 
have been concentrated in the 
5 to 7 per cent range in the 
past few weeks, according to 
the latest survey-made by the 
Confederation: of. British 
Industry. 

Settlements over the three 
months to the end of October 
have ' been . edging down 
steadily from the 7-9 per cent 
range which-characterized the 
second-half of the last pay 
round from January to August 
this year. 

The CBI said yesterday that 
its pay Databank had log 
172 settlements since August, 
covering 45,000 employees in 
its sample of 1,350 establish¬ 
ments. 

Although the CBI said- that 
the results should be .treated 
with some caution, because of 
the relatively small number of 
settlements recorded so far, 
the ■ unweighted monthly 
average of reported settle¬ 
ments has' fallal from 73 per 
cent, in August .tq 6.8 per cent 
the following month with a 
marginal further fall to 6.7 par 
cent in October. _ . 

These figures are encourag¬ 
ing to both the Government.in 
its-commitment to controlling 
rightly the level of pnbiic 
sector settlements in order to 
reduce inflation, and to the 
CBI which believes that Tow 
pay1 settlements are crucial-to 
industry’s ability to daw back 

post competitiveness. Bur they 
1 are-, still -higher than either 

would like. 
The CBI also noted that 

there was evidence which sug¬ 
gested that a significant 
number- of settlements had 
been deferred from customary 
settlement' dates: From the 
evidence submitted die effects 
of the recession and the con¬ 
straints on price-competition 
continue to be big factors in 
influencing the-level of settle¬ 
ments. with 25 per cent more 
respondents citing those 
factors compared with a, year 
ago- . • 
- Another feature which has 
emerged from the" latest-survey 
is that employees are. now 
looking more at their own 
company, circumstances and.at 
the distramtion of available 

-increases ..between groups, in 
the company. 

Big increases in state in¬ 
dustry prices and cutbacks in 
investment programmes and 
jobs' are likely to result from, 
yesterday’s announcement on 
the nationalized industries' 
external. financing limits 
(EFL)—the amount they can 
borrow or receive in Govern¬ 
ment ^ants. 

Though the 1982-83 EFL 
total of £2,770m represents an 
increase of £l,300m over plans 
last ‘ spring, this rise is 
only half what the industries 
were asking for. In cash terms, 
state industries will be getting 
substantially less than this 
year's' estimated outturn of 
£3,402xn . (equivalent to the 
£2^21m shown in the accom¬ 
panying table adjusted for the 
gas levy and changes in North 
Sea taxes). 

The public spending White 
Paper published in March 
envisaged a huge turaround 
in state industry finances 
which would reduce reliance 
on external sources practically 
to nothing by 1983-84. Tbis was 
a vital- component -in the 
Government’s plans. 

But recession has hit in¬ 
dustry revenues and hence 
their ability to generate an in¬ 
creasing proportion of the 
capital they need for invest¬ 
ment. The white Paper, plans 

. By Our Economics Staff 
would have reduced the total -" 
for EFLs in 1982-83 to 
£l»470m- 

The Government has been 
forced consistently to concede 
extra sums to the hardest 
pressed industries. Already 
this year it has increased EFLs 
by a total of £431m to accom¬ 
modate an extra £200m for 
British Telecom and £23lm for 
the National Coal Board: 

The industries' EFLs are in 
principle based on their own 
assumptions about investment, 
prices, pay and other costs. 
But the Government is using 
the limits to pot pressure on 
the industries to keep down 
pay settlements and unprove 
efficiency. 

If however they are unsuc¬ 
cessful in cutting costs, they 
will have no alternative but to 
raise prices or cut back on 
planned investment. Over 
most of the past year, 
nationalized industry prices 
to the consumer have risen by 
twice the rate of inflation 
elsewhere in the economy, as 
the industries have struggled 
to generate extra revenues in 
deepening recession. . 

Instead of mining public 
spending by 1.6 per cent in 
volume terms, as originally 
planned at the time of the last 
Budget, the Government is 

NATIONALIZED INDUSTRIES’ 
EXTERNAL FINANCING 

LIMITS, £m 

1881-82 
National Coal Board 1.117 
Electricity {E&W) -165 
N Scotland Hydro¬ 

electric 32 
5 Scotland Electricity 77 
British Gaa . — 317 
BNOC -K0 
British Steel 730 
British Telecom 3BO 
Post Oft ico 16 
British Airways 101 
British Airports 

Authority 14 
British Rail 820 
British Transport 

Docks — 5- 
BriYoJi Waterways 3E 
National Freight 

Company 7 
National -. Bus 

Company 75 
Scottish Transport 

Croup 17 . 
British Shipbuilders 150 

19B2-H3 
1.026 
—319 

47 
199 

- 2 
- 85 

350{p) 
340 

- 25 
- 9 

48 
950 

- r 
40 

71 

21 
125 

(p) provisional 
Total 2.821 2.770 

now allowing an increase in 
the coming financial year. But 
the Treasury is refusing to say 
how much this volume increase 
will be. 

This is because Ministers 
are now anxious to emphasize 
only their cash plans for state 
spending. The new figures for 
expenditure, published yester¬ 

day, show that , the public 
sector will spend in hard cash 
£115,0Q{)xn in 1982-83—or some 
£5,000m more than origraalSy 
intended when the last Expen¬ 
diture White Paper was pub¬ 
lished in March, and about 
£S,000m more than is likely to 
be spent this year. 
'The four areas where public 

spending is now set to rise in 
cash terms arc the nationalized 
industries, local authorities, 
employment services and 
defence programmes. The 
increases amount to £6,000m, 
but this is offset by across-the- 
board reductions of about 
£1,000m.' Many programmes arc 
being trimmed by around 2 per 
cent but, in some cases, the 
reductions are bigger. 

The new spending plans are 
the first to be drawn up in 
cash terras. In the past, the 
plans have been expressed in 
volume terras 

In volume terms, the Govern¬ 
ment had originally planned 
to cut what it spent m both 
1982-83 and 1983-84. But if 
prices in the public sector 
now rise by the amount that the 
Chancellor is predicting, the 
volume of spending will 
actually rise. 

Economic Prospects: 
see Briefing 

Sir Derek Ezra, National Coal 
Board: new cash limit £l,026m 

Nationalized industries must now 
undertake detailed studies of both cur¬ 
rent and capital spending programmes 
after the setting of new external financ¬ 
ing limits (EFLs) which, in effect, will 
mean a cut of about £150bh in the total 
that the 18 sectors can borrow in the 
next financial year. 

British Gas said its new EFL -would 
be difficult to -achieve and all areas of 
expenditure would- be . examined 
stringently. Some desirable capital items 
might be delayed or rephased, it said... 

Sir Denis Rooke, British Gas: 
new cash limit minus £2m> 

The £340m EFL proposed for British 
Telecom falls far short of the £50Om a 
year needed for its ambitious moderniza¬ 
tion programme. But Telecom’s limit 
will be increased if the Treasury allows 
it to attract funds directly from private 
investors through the proposed “JBuzby 
bond”. 

A spokesman said the Post Office was 
“very disappointed” to have been put 
back to a negative EFL. The Govern¬ 
ment’s decision would inevitably delay 
its two main investment programmes; 

Sir George Jefferson, British Tele¬ 
com : new cash limit £340m 

The Electricity Council said that, des¬ 
pite the increased limit, it hoped to keep 
next April’s price increases in line with 
inflation. 

The National Coal Board said it-was 
difficult to react to its limit of £l,026m 
for next year because it was still nego¬ 
tiating with the National Union of 
Mineworkers. “As far as our capital 
investment programme is concerned, the 
EFL should enable us to maintain our 
investment programme at the same level 
as this year.”. 

Howe’s package costs industry £600m 
BRITISH STEEL 

INTERIM RESULTS 

British Steel cut its losses 
to £196m in the first six 
months of this financial year 
and looks set to end the year 
well inside a target loss of 
£400m. 

The rate at which BSC, 
(which lost £665m last year) 
continues to cut down its 
losses, however - depends 
heavily on the speed at which 
it carries through a further 
job-shedding programme and 
an improvement in steel prices 
being coordinated by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

The loss for the six months 
to the beginning of October 
compares with a pretax loss in 
the corresponding period of 
last year of £279m. Trading 
losses have been similarly cut 
down from £287ra in the first 
half of last year to £154m in 

By Our Industrial Editor 

the first six.months of .this 
year. 

In a statement, the corpora?, year’s 
tion said that increased costs 
of raw materials and fuel, and 
depressed selling prices for 
steel in the first four months 
had been offset by improved 
utilization of fuel and labour. 
This, together with a small in¬ 
crease in 
to reduce 

Mr Tan 

* ' Turnover, U.K. 
V..,™ * oparaflow 
£350m.£or next year represent- ..... 
ing' a significant cut bn ;this “ 

£730m- iOm figure. 
Mr MacGregor, who earlier 

this . year indicated, ibat. the 
overall loss for the full year 
might be contained at £318m, 
is still aiming to carry through 
cost reductions! to enable the 
corporation. to 'break even by 

volume, bad helped the.end of 1982. 
.the trading loss. _ The” corporation is engaged 

MacGregor, BSC in talks to cut its labour for.ee 

27 Weeks 26 Weeks 
Oct 3, Sapt 27 
1981 IPSO 
£m Em 

chairman, has been discussing from- .108.-00 to "about 190,000- 
the corporation’s latest cor- by the middle of next year and 
porate -plfih with- Mr Patrick is insisting that any pay 
Jenltin, Industry Minister, this' increases this, year must be 
week, and not until those dis- negotiated at local plant level 

Home 
“Tsxpori 

(Cass) before 
internet payable 

Interest payable 

(Lose) before 
taxation 

cussions have been completed 
will the corporation be set its 
External Financing Limit for 
next year. Yesterday’s Public 
Expenditure White Paper pro¬ 
vides for a pro visional, limit of 

and . tied . to productivity 
Improved prices are the 

crucial factor.- As a result of 
co-ordinated increases, so far 
this year, BSC’s prices are 
back to levels readied in 1979. 

Liquid steal 
production 

DelfveriM, finished A 
Bwnl-flntahwi sisal 
products: - • 

Home 
Export 

1,054 
' 417 

L471 

(,1S4| 

(ItteJ 

Million 
tonnes 

7-0 

3.8 
1.5 

5.8 

1.227 
2S2 

1,519 

<1071 

CM) 

(287? 

Million 
tonnsi 

C.f 

4.1 
1.0 

‘ 5.1 

Industry’s overall costs could 
be increased by £600m a year 
as a result of the measures 
announced by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor. The 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try claimed that would be the 
total additional bill from in¬ 
creased National Insurance 
contributions and higher rates 
levied by local authorities. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the CBI declared 
curtly: “There is certainly no 
help for business M. 

The CBFs chagrin was 
deepened further since there' 
was no hint of a step towards 
reducing the employers’ 
National Insurance surcharge 
which it considers to be a tax 
on jobs. In fan; quite the 

I reverse since the CBI cal¬ 
culates that the effect.of the 
band.- changes on National 
Insurance contributions will be 
to cost employers a further 
£200m a year. 

- Even Mr Walter Goldsmith, 
director general of the Insti- 

By Our Industrial Staff 
tute of Directors and one of 
the most ardent supporters of 
Government economic policy 
expressed annoyance. 

“ Today’s increases in 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions and other changes mark 
the last' time the Chancellor 
will be able to get away with 
increasing the effective tax 
burden on industry and the 
general public”, he said. 

The Institute, which is to 
meet.Sir Geoffrey shortly, re¬ 
affirmed that it would be urg¬ 
ing a cut in personal and busi¬ 
ness taxes in .next . year’s 
Budget. 

Sir Terence, whose organiza¬ 
tion ' bas been calling for a 
modest reflationary package, 
made it clear that employers 
will maintain their campaign 
for a cut in the NIS surcharge 
and reductions in other busi¬ 
ness costs. 

Apart - from the additional 
burden caused by the -banding 
changes on National Insurance 
contributions, the CBI leader 

RATIOS OF PUBUC 
EXPENDITURE TO GDP 
AT MARKET PRICES 

said that on local rates, the 
increased costs would depend 
on whether local authorities 
cut their spending. If they did 
not business rates would in¬ 
crease by £400ro. 

The National Federation of 
Building Trade Employers said 
that while it.was- marginally 
encouraged by _ the commit¬ 
ment -to maintain activity on 

public sector housing, the in¬ 
dustry believed Sir Geoffrey 
could . have gone further by 
restoring some of the cuts 
made in public sector housing 
investment over the past two 
years. 

The Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce said 
pressure for higher wage in¬ 
creases would be one of the 
main consequences of the eco¬ 
nomic, package.. 

The association said employ¬ 
ees would be bound to want 
to claw back what they would 
lose through paying higher 
National Insurance. 

"There is a serious mis¬ 
match _ between the stated 
objectives of the Government 
and the actual polities they are 
pursuing ”, the association said 
in a statement. 
□ The Stock Market continued 
to improve following the details 
of the package with the FT 
Index dosing 0.2 up at 531.0, 
after being 3-7 down earlier in 
the day. 

Stock Markets 
FT Index 531.0 up 0.2 
FT Gilts 64.30 up 0.24 
FT all share 312.97 up 0.99 
Bargains 16,530 

Sterling 
$ 1.9530 up 55 points 
Index 91.8 unchanged 
New York: $1.9505 

Dollar 
Index 105.5 down 0.2 
DM 2J2170 down 42 pts 

Gold 
$409.75 up $7.25 
New York: $423.75 

Money 
3 rath sterling 
3 mth Euro S 1212-12 ft 
6mth Euro $ 13 J-J3 

PRICE CHANGES 

Helicopters 
for Nigeria 
Westland Navy Lynx heli 

copters have been ordered”by 
the Nigerian Navy in a deal 
worth £17m. Nigerian pilots 
and engineers will be trained 
in Britain by Westland, which 
will supply, a wide range -of 
training - aids ; for use in 
Nigeria. .• — 

At BinxHogham, organizers 
of the. Interbuild Exhibition 
believe 24 delegates from'tire 
Middle East and 'Africa -have 
a- shopping last which could 
be as large as £2,OQOm_ The 
delegates—from Saadi Arabia, 
Nigeria, Algeria and Cameroon 
—want building and construc¬ 
tion . materials, products, 
equipment-and services. 

Rises 
Barraft Devs 
Can O’seas Pack 
Eng China Clay 
Fed Land. 
<7 EC 
La Kino 
Ratal Elect 
KHM 
Saucers 
Smiths tod 
Tliorn EMI 
Trust Secs 
Union Discount 
Vosper 
Ward ft Gold 

JOp to 2fi5p 
15p to 2l5p 
7p to 154p 
Gp. to 142p 
lop ro 79lp 
8p to 477p 
7p to'425p 
Sp to 6SiP 
7p to 39p 
10p to 378p 
7p to 450p 
12p to 328p 
10p to 463p 
7p to 137p 
Sp to 108p 

Lslrad 
•gcridge Brick 
cfcwd Dodge 
ivra J. 
rl Boulton 
ilcCield 
rrison Cros 
rrisons Malay 
8s lnt 
iIs & Whites 
m Wallscnd 
dug!on Bros 
user Oil 
combe Mars 
de Indemnity 

5p to 235p 
4p to 60p 
2p to 17!p 
I5p to S3p 
Sp to l7Sp 
JOp to 3S0p 
J3p to “3<p 
Sp to 171p 
5p to 230p 
4p W 176p 
lOp to 345p 
lSp.to 2SDp 
,15p to 465p 
5p to 230p 
Sp to ISSp 

TODAY 

Post Office launches; elecr 
'ironic mail services. Mr Jock 
Bruce-Gardyne, - Minister of 
State at the Treasury, delivers 
opening speech at conference 
on Long-Term Economic 
Cycles: Their Causes and Con* 
sequences, organized., by the 
Institute of Measurement -and 
Control, London. Lecture .on; 
Electronics and the Future of 
Money, at the Institution of 
Electrical Engineers, London. 
Easiness stari-up conference 
arranged by the Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion, London! 

Company results: - Royal 
Bank of Scotland (finals) ; GEO 
and Plessoy (half-yearly)-}' BP 
and Morgan * Crtaciblfev - <9 
months). ' 

□ The British Institute. of 
Management is to move part 
of its headquarters from ‘Lon¬ 
don "to Corby, Northampton-, 
shire. Several- hundred. , jobs 
are expected to be -created.. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Reserves up £75m 
Britain’s official reserves of 

gold and foreign currencies 
rose' by $147m (I75m) last 
month, the first increase since 
February. At the. end - of 
November, they stood at 
$23,463in (TlL971m). ' * 

Repayments . of. .public- sec¬ 
tor borrowing' under the ex¬ 
change cover schemeamounted 
to $107m, giving an underlying 
increase in the reserves or 
$£>4m. Though an imperfect 
guide to the direction and ex¬ 

tent, of official intervention in 
foreign exchange markets, the 
underlying increase implies 
that the Bank of England was 
on balance selling pounds' for 
foreign exchange last month. 

This action. may have been 
taken not only , to smooth the 
rise -in-, the pound, - which 
jumped by more than 5 per 
cent from $L8S to SL9550 over 
the month, -but also to inject 
liquidity into . exceptionally 
tight domestic;money markets. 

Table, page 19 

-Lloyd’s calls'. ; 
first by-election 

The Tilling" committee of 
Lloyd's, the London insurance 
market decided yesterday to 
call its first ever by-election 
ro elect a committee member. 
The vacancy was caused by the 
sudden resignation last week of 
Mr . Robert Kiln, one of the 
most senior members. Nomina* 
tions must be in by December 
23 and the election will be. on 
January 13. So. far, only Mr 
Ian Posgaie, tire Lloyd’s under¬ 
writer* has «aid he will stand. 

□ NCC. Energy’s bid to obtain 
control of Simplicity Patterns 
has led to its agreeing cond^ 
tronally to buy another 631,000 
shares in the American com¬ 
pany at $10.75 (£5.50) a share. 
This brings NCCs bolding to 
^750,000 shares, just above 20 
per cent. 

□ Barclays Bank of New York"* 
is to buy Bankers‘Trust Cost; 
pany of Hudson- Valley, New 
York' Stated which has' 25 
branches!.. 

Pilkingtpn 
profits drop 

- PiUdngton Brothers, the 
glass group, revealed yesterday 
a fall in - pretax profits to 
£22J9m from £35m in the six 
months to September. This dis¬ 
guised greater losses: from its 
British operations . which 
mounted to ,£30.7m. Redun¬ 
dancy costs for 1^00 employees 
took £15m of the losses but 
improved trading is expected 
in the full year..'A starrling 
performance was -again turned 
in by Pilkington’s overseas 
companies whose profits ruse 
£14m to £34m. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

. _ __.itidus for1 shares-in 
racer and System- Engin¬ 

eering totalled more .than. 
34,000 and the issue was nearly' 
30 rimes oversubseribed. At the 
issue price of 225p, the 71 mil¬ 
lion shares..on offer .will-raise 

.£5m for the group,-which fore¬ 
casts profits of £lJ2m in the 
year to December. 

ECONOMIC PROSPECTS 
FOR 1982 

PeisantaQft 
ehang os 

• 1880 1981 
Id to 

1881 1882 

A Output and axpamOhn 
■ I constant 1875 prices 

Grots domestic product 
(at factor- cost) —21 

Consumers' expenditure .0 0 
General government ’ 

expenditure on consumption . 
end. investment . —2 0 

Other fixed investment —2} 2} 
Export of goods end 

services -5} 2} 
Cheng* In rale of slock- 

tkuiiding 88 a percentage 
of level of GDP -4 2} 

Imports of goods end 
services —A BJ 

1081 1982 
. £ billion 

B Balance of payments on 
currant account 6 .3 

Percentage changes 
4ih quarter 4Ui quarter 

- - 1980 to - 1881 to 
4th quarter 4lh quarter 

1981 1982 
C Retail prices 

Index 12 10 
' Source: The Troasuiy 

n Ferranti announced betrer- 
than-expected first half profits 
of £9.4m yesterday—analysts 
had been expecting a rise from 
last year's £6-4m to around 
£6m. The shares gained 5p to 
590p on the announcement 
Ferranti is raising its h»K-rime 
dividend by 20 per .cent to 
4.29p gross. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

The Border & Southern 
Stockholders Trust p J.C. 

‘A well spread portfolio 
which combines short term stability 

Q European Economic Com¬ 
munity loans worth " £68.6m 
were announced, yesterday fop 
improvements .in telecommuni¬ 
cations and water. - supply 
schemes in parts of Britain 
suffering especially high . un¬ 
employment and development 
problems., ... 

a Members qf the National 
Union df Hosiery and Knitwear. 
Workers are to vote on a 5 
per cent pay offer. More chan 
90,000. workers in Leicester¬ 
shire, Derbyshire and Notting¬ 
hamshire are affected. 

C A McUntode-Chairman 

During the year to 30th September 198L total resources 
rose to £!09ni and earnings per share to 234p, both records 
for Border & Southern. 

At 2.75p, the annual dividend bas been increased for the 
eighth year and continues to cmtperfoirQ the Retail Price 
Index over the last ten years. 

To obtain a copy of Border & Southern's Annual Report 
and Accounts please contact; 

.■ John Govett & Co. Limited 
Management Group 

Winchester House, 77 London Wall, London EC2N1DEL TW:01-688 6620. 
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IN BRIEF 

Eleven new 
charges 
at Paribas 
□ Eleven more French clients 
of Banquc de Paris et des Pays- 
Bas (Paris bas} have been 
charged with contravening 
foreign exchange control regu¬ 
lations, it was announced 
yesterday.' J 

This brings the total to 21 ont 
of 55 clients singled ont by the 
French Government .last 
month as having illegally 
transferred at least Flm (about 
£92,550) each to Switzerland. 

The Government has also 
filed suit against Paribas, 
charging that the' bank’s 
management helped its clients 
illegally to transfer a total of 
FI 80m. 

Five Paribas officials, in¬ 
cluding former President Pier¬ 
re Moussa, 'were also charged 
last month. 

Belgian jobless 
□ Belgian unemployment 
stabilized at 9.9 per cent-at 
the end of November, un¬ 
changed from the post-war 
record established at mid- 
month. -The jobless total 
remained at 412,900,, un¬ 
changed from November-15. 

Trademark ruling 
□ The EEC Commission has 
ruled that a company which 
holds a large share of the 
European market might be 
violating its competition 
rales if it registers the same 
trademark as a competitor. 

Machine-tool plan 
□ A broad outline of . a new 
three-year plan to rescue 
France’s ailing machine-tool 
sector was - presented at 
Wednesday’s French Cabinet 
meeting by M Pierre Drey¬ 
fus, the Industry Minister. It 
is designed to restructure the 
industry and its main 'sup¬ 
pliers of components, and to 
launch a programme of 
technological innovation. 

Highland venture 
□ Highland Venture Capital, 
an investment fund backed 
by public and private sector 
money, yesterday announced 
its first project — a £75,000 
investment in integrated 
meat-processing develop¬ 
ment, Caiman of Caithness, 
in return for 35 per cent of 
Caiman's issued shares. 

Power consumption 
□ French electricity con¬ 
sumption in October totalled 
22,000 million kilowatt hours, 
an increase of 3.8 per cent on 
the same month last year 
after adjustment • for the 
number of working days, the 
state-run Power Utility Elec- 
triate de France said yester¬ 
day. 

French car output 
□ Labour action at car plants 
owned by the Renault and 
Peugeot car groups, was 
partly responsible for the 
12.1 per cent drop in car 
production to 242,128 units in 
France in October, compared 
with the same 1980 period, 
the manufacturers’ associa¬ 
tion, said. 

Energy saving bid 
□ French government aid to 
industrial energy savings and 
substitution wul double to 
about Fr2,000nj (£153m) in 
1982 from Frl,100m this 
year. It wOl be in the form of 
long-term loans with interest 
rates of between 12.75 per 
cent and 13.75 per cent. 

Taiwan tariff talks 
□ Taiwan and the United 
States will hold negotiations 
on tariff concessions next 
week. The Americans are 
expected to ask for lower 
tariffs on 48 categories of 
products and will offer 
concessions on about 200. 

State ship chief 
hits at lack of 
naval support 

. .By'Peter Hill, Industrial Editor "" 

..lack of Government sup- for 1983-84 when, Mr 
port for British Shipbuilders’ Atkinson said, the loss would 
warship budding .operations, be down" to about £700",0001 

’and of a ' comprehensive The Government came 
European maritime ^policy, 
threatens to undermine' the 
corporation’s " progress 
towards profitability* - the 
Government was warned 
yesterday. , , " ' . 

The warning was given by 

Government 
under attack from Mr Atkin¬ 
son Over this year’s defence 
review with its reduced 
demand for. "Royal Navy 
ships. ‘ 

The- cuts- threaten more 
jobs among 25.000 .workers in 

Mr Robert Atkinson, -the-warship yards, 
corporation chairman, before Tike corporation- insists 
the" Parliamentary • - select 
committee on industry, and 
trade. 
. Mr Atkinson's criticisms 
were.made after he had told 
the committee that the cor¬ 
poration plans to break even 
financially in 1983-84 and the 
next year may be able to 
make a repayment to the 
Government on. its £346m 
public dividend capital. 

British Shipbuilders lost 
£41 ra last year after inter¬ 
vention fund assistance - — 
the subsidy. given 
Government on 
.ship orders — and expects 
this year to 'reduce the loss 
further to below £25m. 

The. loss .next .year is 
forecast to. be cut .to £10m 
after -intervention fund pay¬ 
ments, working within a 
Government external finance 
limit of £125 m, compared 
with this year’s £150m. 

If assumptions 'made for 
the corporation's latest cor¬ 
porate plan are correct, a 
break-even point, of even a 
slight profit, was in prospect 

that must- be able to- build 
Royal Navy ships which'also' 
have a sales potential in other 
navies.; It-forecasts a' world¬ 
wide replacement demand for 
about 450 .warships over the 
next few years and estimates 
that it could compete, for 170 
of them. 

Mr Atkinson said the 
corporation had ..been given 
“a - hard -deal”. He . added: 
“We are entitled to a little 
more sympathy from the 
Government!” . ^ " 

by the Mr Atkinson -is pressing 
merchant - Ministers for-early decisions 

on orders and for a more-co¬ 
ordinated sales effort by the 
corporation. Defence Minis¬ 
try-and other agencies. . 

He said: “We do not get 
sufficient support from the 
‘Government to sell warships 
because the attitude of mind 
is wrong.” • - 

Mr Atkinson attacked the 
European • Economic . Com¬ 
munity for* not providing 
adequate * support ' for the 
European .shipbuilding indus¬ 
try. 

Royal Bank again pushes 
Standard Chartered bid 

. By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Royal- Bank of Scotland dence, follows 

has made a further attempt a 
to sway public opinion 
against the bid it has received 
from Hongkong and Shang¬ 
hai Banking Corporation and 
in favour of the rival offer 
from Standard Chartered. 

It has made public more of 
the- views it has already 
expressed to the Monopolies 
Commission, arguing mat a 
merger with Standard Char¬ 
tered would enhance the 

an earlier 
statement this week. 

The Monopolies _■ Com¬ 
mission report is thought to 
be almost -■ complete. 

Royal’s claim that its 
internal developnent would 
be limited or distorted by 
Hongkong Bank was yester¬ 
day rejected by Mr Michael 
Sandberg, the chairman. He 
said: “Nothing" could .be 
further from our intentions 
as we . have clearly recorded 

The deadly cost of North Sea oil 
By Rupert Morris v 

The North Sea is seen as 
Britain’s chief hope-of'econ¬ 
omic recovery, the'one bright 
spot - -in the—clouds - of-. 
recession. 

There are also times, such- 
as the middle of last week, 
when we retrieve a very 
different image, and are 
reminded of-the word? of the 

fhytnn^Tor Those In Peril On 
The Sea.” - 

When, the -Transwtirld 58 
was drifting out of control in 
the Argyll field with 20 men . 
On hoard, it "brought back 
memories of the Alexander 
Keilland " ■ disaster which 
-.claimed 123 lives. 
; And. as the inquests begin 

into, why the three anchor 
chains of the.. Transworld 58 
broke, safety in' the North 
Sea will once again be a.live 
topic. But-after a while those 
involved in. oil .exploration - 
will put human life to the 
back of -their .minds and 
become preoccupied. once 
more with economic health. 
and safety. 

The. fact that more than 
100 divers .and offshore . 
workers have died in the 
British sector of the North 
Sea will be relegated to the 
status of an outdated-statistic 
— until the next' disaster. 

In broad terms, :that is the 
thesis of Kit Carson,' senior 
lecturer in criminal law at 
the University of Edinburgh, 
whose book The Other Price' 
of Britain's Oil is published 
today. 

He< says the . conflict 
between the pursuit of min¬ 
eral riches and the need for' 
especially thorough safety 
controls has resulted in the 
nation paying an “inordi¬ 
nately high” price for its oil 
in terms - of -deaths and 
injuries.. 

It is, inevitably,' a hi 
political argument, and 
be seen by its .opponents as a 
reaffirmation of'the Labour 
opposition's stance of a year 
ago which centred on the 
belief that the Health and 
Safety Executive (HSE) 
should have - sole respon¬ 
sibility for safety in the 
North Sea, independent of 
the Department or Energy. 

about the Department or 
Energy’s ability to under¬ 
stand Scottish law, Mr Car¬ 
son’s main worry is that the 

* agency that is responsible for 
- production -is- -also-- -respon¬ 

sible for safety. 'The twri 
goals are fundermen tally 
contradictory, he argues. 

- He is 'a keen advocate of 
.' safety representatives' and 

committees as provided for in 
the "Health and Safety at 
Work Act. On Tuesday the 
Energy. Minister said that 

*" "this provision was being 
introduced in the North Sea. 

' One "of “Mr Carson’s most 
convincing, points concerns 
what '1'he alls - ‘‘rnstmition- 
alized tolerance" — in many 
cases the mriuhg-of a blind 
eye. He cites instances of 

: inspectorsmaking the same 
criticisms! of -slippery fioors 
and - open .wells year after 

- year without - action being 
- taken.' . . ■" 

.'He also points out-that spot 
checks ate- precluded, with 
the result that while evei 

1 mg can'' be got shipshape for 
an inspector, "this is. no 

'guarantee of standards being 
, maintained. " . 

■-In. arguing for more spea- 
- fie regulations on procedures 

...on board rigs; and in,-hand¬ 
ling <?f equipment, Mr Carson 
catalogues numerous instan¬ 
ces of* simple . negligence 

'- which have led 
. /accidents. 
v'.:Ther small, nuinber of Srrose'cutipns ’.and .absurdly 

wv pehalties; — fines of 
' between £25 ;gnd £400 are 

£7^,-most".frequent;.fio not per- 
„ .. .. . - .. - .sunde r companies ' off' the 
On the rocks: The Norwegian; oil ng. Ono# aground urgency of monitoring safety 
off the coast-of Guernsey. The crew were air-lifted standards. Indeed a cynical 

■j- * to safety - - • • , ■ employer "might feetrir .worth 
•••'• *: T t. •: - - ' •' ' risking .such' a small fine 

rather than spend time! and: 
. money an safety checks.'. 

• • ' Mr.Carson's., statistics 
On location at TTiistie.The boat heaves a lot Thereare conger comparing North Sea. deaths 

«ls aU over. Poor topside ?MnageWent..,Coys here sreouts . faths^h. - g™*; 

(ungood mits) and dear God J want out. I have really got to North Sea to have been' 

sore op another job after this ooe.Tm n4. longer impressed. ’tota‘‘dS 

.They'have made no effort to get out gear from the X to diife 1970s. But other 
ing 
indi _ .. industry 

first -. _Not impressed.'Too many Brits/political hassles. It sources? yg1*1 .^ute.thosfr 

just leaves my stomach twitching... .OhGod please help me tp.^ no means so convinc- 

i -i-ifm nrg ^rrr-rj- exercise my talentandwintiiDpuir.outor it I don*teven knowif “8- " '. 
The House of Commons .Tm going to get out of here alive. I never know.*--This is the tne point about mundane 
■ --’ Labour awi«n<lTn<*nr »ntr« mattf hg Richard Walker mfais diarv hours 'before hisuustaxes is chillingly made m- 

service it could offer to publicly on a number of 
Scottish customers but a occasions. 
takeover by Hongkong Bank 
could distort or limit its 
ability to offer an inter¬ 
national service. Royal 
Bank’s latest public state¬ 
ment covering the Scottish 
issues raised by the two bids, 
and-seeking to allay Scottish 
fears about loss of- indepen- 

Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank said last night. it 
rejected the Royal Bank of 
Scotland contention that if 
the bid were to succeed the 
Royal would . become just 
another subsidiary and its 
development internationally 
would be distorted or limited. 

Frequent job changes 

Chequered path for 
a business graduate 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 15 iw 

Barclays --- 15 "II 

BCCl . 15 nf A9 
Consolidated Crds. 15 •w ro 

C. Hoarc & Co. *15 o/ 

Lloyds Bank .. IS % 
Midland Bank . 15 iri 

io 
Nat Westminster . 15 re 
TSB . 15 Oi 

William5andClyn’s 15 % 

.I unn<*r loir up 
in tvn.ono iavr over 
^•OUOO Mrc 

Most business graduates 
change jobs frequently after 
obtaining their qualification. 
According to a survey , from 
the executive search consult¬ 
ant Egon Zehnder, in associ¬ 
ation with the Business 
Graduates Association, 68 per 
cent of all Masters . of 
Business Administration 
(MBA) have. changed their 
job at least once since they 
graduated, and almost 60 per 
cent have, changed it twice or 
more. This may explain why 
so few of them are sponsored 

their studies by their 
companies. 

The survey shows that, of 
the 705 graduates questioned, 
no fewer than 44 per cent 
themselves found the £1.500 
to £4,000 a year required to 
get them through a masters 
course. Another 35 per cent 
were sponsored by the 
government, and only 18 per 
cent by employers. 

But 87 per cent of the 
graduates questioned con¬ 
sidered that gaining an MBA 
was a valuable way of 
obtaining career advance¬ 
ment, and 81 per cent 
thought that it was valuable 
to their company. However, 
although! only 24 per cent 
said that they were actively 
seeking new employment, 
many indicated that they had 
moved in the past becauseof 
lack of opportunities with 
their existing employers. 
Nineteen per cent said they 
moved because they wanted 
increased responsibility, and 
20 per cent said it was 
because they were dissatis¬ 
fied with their employer. 

Although business gradu¬ 
ates are badly paid by 
comparison with their United 

By Bob Crew 

States counte s, very few erparts 
said that salary was an 
important factor in changing 
jobs. According to the sur¬ 
vey, 48 per cent of MBAs in 
Britain earn less than £16,000 
a year and almost 70 per cent 
earn less than £20,000. By 
comparison new MBAs in the 
United States, even those 
with no previous business 
experience, earn upwards of 
524,000 a year. Last year the 
average starting salary for 
the top-paid batch of Stan¬ 
ford MBAs -was $52,000. 

These findings lend weight 
to the impressions of other 
United Kingdom executive 
search consultants. Mr 
Dennot Ho are, of Euro¬ 
survey, says that an MBA on 
its own has little value other 
than letters after one’s name, 
unless it is combined with at 
least five to six years 
convincing work experience. 
“The problem is that the 
companies that sponsor 
executives at business school 
while they are getting their 
MBAs rarely recognize that 
they are any differem 
worth of salary 
when they return.” 

Mr Hoare says that com¬ 
panies abroad, particularly in 
Western Europe, are inter¬ 
ested in employing British 
MBAs. But their lack of 
languages must be a handi¬ 
cap. Of the 705 in the Egon 
Zehnder sample, only 286 had 
one or more languages, and 
by far the majority of those 
(34 per cent of the torn! 
survey) spoke French. Only 
12 per cent were fluent in 
German, only 3 per cent in 
Spanish, and t 
in Italian. 

rereut, or 
increases 

Only 2 per cent 

rejected Labour amendment 
by 99 votes to 60. and voted 
to “take ' note” of the- 
Burgoyne Report with its 62 
Twnmmiinibhnnc and numer¬ 

ous areas of disagreement. . 
The two main, consequences 

of the Burgoyue Report — 
set up by the previous # 
Government to explore North' 
Sea safety ' regulations- — 
have been the introduction in 
July of new diving regu¬ 
lations and a redefinition of 
roles between the Depart¬ 
ment of Enei^y and the HSE. 

The new diving rules insist 
that divers have certificates 
of training and fitness, that 
equipment is thoroughly 
tested, and that a diving: 
contractor is clearly ident¬ 
ified ■ as the responsible 
employer. 

Mr Carson was quick to 

entry made by Richard Walker jinhis diary hours before his . 
death in August 1979. • * : - •* ■ an extract from-the diary of 

Richard' Walker, < a-.--diver 
killed in an accident in 
August 1979, which is still 
being -investigated, The entry 
Was .made hours -before - lus 

HSE. 
As Mt Gray,' the Energy 

Minister, Told the Commons a: 
year ago,, .there was “dia-- 
metric opposition', between.' 
members of the Burgoyne. 
Committee on which body 
should play the leading role. 

position, 
describes* 

as-“the qsual compromise „ ___ 
is that the. petrolium engin- death* 

Sb!e f,r mbit ^pectiSTof 
installations, answerable, to 

merit; - coini 

tjunf- lifting wre, and secondly*the 

under Sultimatt 
of the Secretary of 

Carson comments^ ‘^scarcely 
the inevitable contingencies 
to be expected at the very 
frontiers of knowledge”. 
■ -The Other Price of Britain's; 

•s.wen »s differences in gS.-S' i* Mart£Xbe<S>n 

agree this* week that safety 
standards had improved' since 
his book-was written. Indeed 
he admits in the book that 
many loopholes have been suw iur mu&L uisiietuum «n nieii;*: .jj- l:. „ . .... 
dosed in tbfr past few years. : installations, ansvrerable to JSf -."Sf 
An area that remains-. con- the . management hominittee J?111 
fused, however, is the- -of the HSE, which .reviews 'SffiSSPW ,«** tp a 
relationship between ti)e-,felevant '' ’ 
Energy. Department and - the. ^omini 

• contro 
-State for Energy. 
" It hardly sounds an- ideal- 

- arrangement, and ts further 
complicated by the Depart¬ 
ment of-.Trade’s overlapping 
responsibilities for ship safe- n}j htf w 
ty, as.wdl as. dtffertences in\iishJjr'u-* 

The present . position, < the Scottish Iegal^ system. 'and Co^Ltd Price-harilharlc 
which Mr Carson describes- ' Although he is scathing £15. paperback g5|iardl>ack 

US bank 
staff 
‘afraid’ to 
join union 

■By David Felton 

■The -'Banking, Insurance 
and Finance Union last night 
claimed that its attempts to 
recruit members in American 
banks in this country were 
being • blocked because bank 
workers ■ were : "afraid- of- 
victimization by their em¬ 
ployers! 

The union, the main one 
affiliated to the-TUC in the 
banking ..and finance indus- - 
try, said' that a meeting it" 
held in the City oh Tuesday 
night, as a- first step in -the 
recruitment campaign, -was . 
attended bv only SO oeoole. 

Mr Leif MUls. B1FU general 
secretary, said: “ I he meeting 
was so poorly attended be¬ 
cause of the fear of bank 
workers; of. victimization by 
their American employers, ft 
is absolutely scandalous — 
we know it happens in the 
United -States, but after' ail 
this is Britain'V 

Union officials claimed 
that they had received tele--' 

Ip hone calls from many' bank . 
workers who’ had 'wanted to 
attend the meeting, but were 
aFraid to do so because they , 
claimed.' the banks, baa - 
threatened, victimization.' As 
a -result, a' small number "of ' 
American bank 'employees iri 
this country jield .a -separate 
private. - meeting in BIFU's ' 
London office. ' ' 

The union, which is pre¬ 
paring for. a long and tough 
campaign in its attempt to 
recruit 11,000 employees of 
the 77 US. banks operating in' 
thjs country, mainly in the 
City, yesterday declared its 
determination ,to pursue the 
campaign and will hold a 
series ... of further private 
meetings next month. 

The union is .concerned 
that the growing influence of 
American banks in “in store” 
banking and their moves to 
introduce "new technology 
into the industry could have 
a wider'- effect1 on their 
membership in British' banks. 

BIFU officials, who claim, 
that in America bank em¬ 
ployees' are treated with 
‘fear, hostility and sus¬ 

picion”, believe that they 
face. a long' battle to get 
recognition for thq union in 
US banks in London. 

.Mr Steve Gamble, BIFU’s 
assistant secretary for inter¬ 
national banks, said that 
bank workers in the United 
States were regarded as poor 
relations. 

He said that the union 
would attempt through rec¬ 
ognition.-to pres& for the 
introduction of a 28-hour 
week, and would -demand a 
unified salary structure. This 
would raise, salaries to those 
already paid in most' of the 
international banks in Lon¬ 
don .where BIFU -has mem¬ 
bers. - 

. Background lo Chancellor’s statement - — 

One per cent economic growth forecast for 1982 
By Melvyn Westiake • 

The economy is expected 
by the Government to grow 
by 1 per cent .next year after 
two years of decline, accord¬ 
ing to the Treasury forecasts, 
published yesterday. But this 
will still leave the output of- 
goods and services in Britain 
at its lowest level since 1977. 

Consumers are not ex¬ 
pected to increase their 
spending during the year. 
The main areas of demand in 
the economy are expected to 
come from the rebuilding of 
companies’ stocks and in¬ 
creases in exports and invest¬ 
ment. 

The run-down in stocks 
during the past two years has 
been the main engine of 
recession, and a "reversal of 
this position' provides a' 
short-term stimulus to output 
as manufacturers and dis¬ 
tributors plaee orders- for 
materials, components and 
finished goods. 

The Treasury also appears 
to expect a real increase, of 
2Ut per cent in .capital 
spending by private and 
ublic producers. This fol- 
)wg a rail of a similar order 

in the current year. 
Against this, the Govern¬ 

ment will spend less on 
capital projects such as 
schools ana hospitals. The 
fall, here, of 5 per cent is, 
however, much less Than the 
dramatic. 21'/r per cent drop 
in such capital spending this 
year. 

Exports are seen as 
by about 7>h per. cent in rc 
terms next year, but imports 
are projected to rise much 
faster — by 8’A per cent. 

CONSTANT PRICE FORECASTS OF EXPENDITURE. IMPORTS AND GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 

. . T_.....   .-EmMon at,1975 prices, seasonally adjusted- 
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1975 - 100 
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1981 71.650 24.450 2,300 26,730 
1982 71,700 24,550 2,200 26,750 
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PUBLIC EXPENDITURE PLANS BY DEPARTMENT 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
Ii-Tn.rti 

lllgh CompdU- Prtce cn'oe 
Cmn 
Dnipt 

Vld 
r 4 ,"5-i II Annal Turd ] | 

115 100 ABI Hldgs 10% CULS 115 — 10.0 8.7 _ -- 

76 30 AirsprunR Croup 66 — 4.7 7.1 10.5 US 

52 21 Armirage & Rhodes 43 - 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1 
300 92’ Bunion Hill 190 — 9.7 5.1 9.2 11.2 
104 63 Deborah Services 91 — 5.5 6.0 4^ 8.5 

128 S3 Frank Horsell 120 — 6.4 5.3 10.8 ■ 261 

HO 39 Frederick Parker GO — 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 

110 46 George Blair 46 - — — — 

IC2 93 IPC 100 — 7.3 73 73 ias 

113 59 Jackson Croup 97 — 7.0 7.2 3-1 63 

130 103 James Burroufih 109xd — 8.7 8.0 8.0 100 
a* 244 Robcn Jenkins 268 — 31.3 11.7 3.7 9.5 

59 50 Scrunons "A" 53xd — 5.3 10.0 8.Z 73 

224 173 Torday Limited 173 — 15.1 8.7 6.7 US 

23 9 Twin lock Qrd 13'/i — — — — — 
90 68 Twin Jock 15% UL5 72» — 15.0 20.8 _ * 

56 33 llnilock Holdinss 32 - 3.0 9.4 5.7 9.7 

103 79 Waiter Alexander 79 - 6.4 S.1 S.2 32 
263 181 W. S. Ycatcs 214 — 13.1 6.1 4.1 92 

Business Appointments 

Gulf Oil chief promoted 
Mr ' William Hamilton. 

managing director of Gulf 00 
(Great Britain), has become 
vice-president, marketing. 
Gulf Oil Company — Inter¬ 
national- His successor as 
managing director. Gulf Oil 
(Great Britain) is Mr David 

Kuwait, and Mr Hans Holin- 
ger, general manager, Inte- 
rallianz Bank, Zurich AG, 
have become non-executive 
directors of Bateman Eichlezy 
HiU Richards InternationaL 

Mr Raymond Buckton, 
general sectetary, of the 

SetcheU. now vice-president. Associated Society of Loco- 
n«iF n.i Chemicals — :— *—5   — -• -■ - 

Garrett will 
chairman of 
& Co on 

Gulf Oil 
Europe. 

Mr Dennis 
become group 
Matthew Hall 
December 31. 

Mr Graham Burgess has 
been appointed director and 
chief executive of the British 
Exhibition Contractors 
Association. 

Mr Stuart Webster, general 
manager, the Gulf Bazuc KSC, 

motive Engineers and Fire¬ 
men, has -- been made a 
member of the Health and 
Safety Commission. 

Mr William . Snyder 
becomes international 
marketing director of 
Pergamon’s and BPC’s 'pub¬ 
lishing interests. Mr Ian 
Maxwell replaces him' as 
director and vice-president of 
marketing for Pergamon 
Press, New York. 

1. Departments (excluding 
nationalised Industries’ ■ 
external financej.- 
Miitistry of Defence 
Foreign 8 Commonwealth 
Office (inchiding-Overseas 
Development 
Administration) 
European Community 
intervention Board for. 
Agricultural Producs 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 
Foreshy Commission 
Department of Industry- 
Department of Energy 
Department of Trade 
Exports Credits Guarantee 
Department ' 
Department of 

" Employment" 
Department of 
Transport 
DOE-—Housing 
DOE — Property Services 
Agency 

-1981-82 
White 
Paper • 

' £m 

12270 

1982-83 ■ ■ • 
■White Revised 
•Paper Programme 

Em " £m 

1556 
.460 

530 

962 

13624 

1575 
- 501 

593 

976 
S9 64 

1970 1460 
.354- 385 
-287 302 

4 89 

2320 . . 1911 

2860 3036 
4125 , 3869 

. 439 . 453 

T4103 

1565 
5B7 

684 

1031 
. .62 

1393 
387 

.292 

115 

2688 

3168 
387f 

: DPE—.other environment 
services . 

• Home Office ' - 
■ Department of .Education 

ASdence 
Office of Arts 8 •'■■■ 

. Lkcaries. - . 
-. DHSS —Health 

- DHSS —Personal Sodai 
• Services... 

DHSS—Social 
Security -. 
Scotland. 

_ Wafas 
Northern.Ireland 
Other Departments- 

2. Nationalized indu^ries* 
total external finance 

3. -Total programmes ■■ 
(rounded) 

4. Contingency reserve . 
5. Special sales of assets 
6. General .aBowance tor 

underspend 
7. Planning total 

(rounded) 

1981-82 
White 

Paper 
White 
Paper 

1982-83 
...Revised 
Programme 

3546 3669 3661 
3263 3529 363 

11315 . .11667 12216 

475 500 ■532 
10793 ■11613 ' 11650 

1657 - _1788 1970 

27575 
6621 

• 2240 
3223 
2907 

2924 

103.750 
2500 

' —230 

—1000 

30197 
5855 
2326. 
3419 
3111 

1470. 

107.960 

—180 , 

—700 

29900' 
5956 

: 2375 
3510 
3121. 

. - 2770 

111,670 
2850 

say 3.300 ' 

Spending figure for all main government departments, figures 
105,000 -110.000 say 115,000 
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9?shand compare latest plans for 198Z-3 with those 
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The Chancellor’s room 
for manoeuvre 

°n t^e Chancel- tated a dividend cut, hut even the 
widesoread and ykf had h?*® so "unchanged payment failed to stop the 
formed that thl? ^and large well-in- share’s falling 18p to 28Dp yesterday. If 
raised a flutter^nl2£en*e?t Itself .barely the final is maintained the yield would 
JTat L it mav B* *LH cent, leaving a^great M 

- ■ „uu,i -u-J— interest, rue 

much as expend? Of moreSS S Ferranti 

jSS&HE!S5r rsft rJ§85o°mf Expanding away 

, from defence , . ; 

Chief ° S^nreS^en?0 Mth^° TreSS?’ Fentoti»s 47 per cent increase in first 
declined to categorise the fSS wf Profits to £9-4m easily 

further yesterday, but the bufKsh .JESS? ,!^S/^efta?0ns«^t**£st 
interpretation must be that Treasury of £2°0,OOO,-against £l:7m for 
ministers have not only managed to S«f«COITf5pon^?g P®1104* la*V year 
keep a tighter rein on spending an!?rsli s™?- Ferranti 

. departments than they dared hope but ^V^r^ngnTi,^t m the 
' f^o carved out some worthwhile Feeway S ISS 5® *“gher m the 

for tax cuts next spring.’ g”1- but *e fuII1.7“ Pretax profits 
. Given the Treat's latest forecast °Ut *? 

of no more than 1 per cent output £23-5n^ agamst last year’s 
growth for the economy next year, that wCnl t?.,. ^ . 
of course, is jiist the kind of stunulus rJwwF-e™m remam® ^erable to 
needed. But oh the basis of other £“5b*ckf “government defence spend- 
aspects of the Treasury’s forecast life US’ S131 sP.endm.e need 
may not be quite that simple for the especially damaging. In the 
Chancellor. - important Tornado project, for 

For a start, the. Treasury is already probably do no more 
assuming, without any stimulus, that production peaks 
monetary growth will be towards the yeax£m . . . 
top end of the 5-9 per cent range set out 1S having 
in the Medium Term Fmananciai 222, fff58 m °u£ fron> * 
strategy. The inflation forecast is it) ner dependence on _ British - Government 
cent and nominal GDP forecast plus^l .w?™; Snappier marketing is bring- 
per cent. In other words monetarv S 1 more f?reiHi business. Exports 
policy is assumed to be “7 «C°^M°J.30 Per cent of sales, 
something of a squeeze. Sir Geoffrey’s Unlr^?3 presenCe ^ the 
dilemma, then, could be that a fiscal useful new 
stimulus might keep interest rates SSductorif "on*™toiy "*** for sesm~ 
higher than they would otherwise be^ as »* i- „„ .l. c *«.- , . 
he has consistently argued, a counter- and of fins geographic 
productive exercise; orthat he would be' {•?£ 
taking some risk on the inflation front' turns. w^“Ie .u® 
when it is clear that the trend towards cbntriJtehi lS5Snfi.Jeah5^ ‘ yn1^1 
improving international competitive!]ess Lsured^But aSftifc?5n "“S®*™?- -1® 
may already be running out of steam. STfi T* 20 IS™1 8 2fld 

Meanwhile vesterdav’s official re of, pef cent. Is a demanding rdtrng 

heerbel„UrepSu^M n6W 
market over the last week or so — hold¬ 
ing down the pound’s rise and pumping. Joliri Brown 
liquidity into the banking system. It mi. ... 
would obviously be nice for the IllC Cllll IOr 
government were the • banks to show .• *■ • ' 
some response soon, though .they i^ill ;3U UBtflUlTy ' 
doubtless have noted the firming of : . 
dollar interest rates this week. ■' 

Whenever someone suddenly loses 
. money in the. stock market — yesterday 

Pllkington Brothers holders of John Brown saw their shares 
' • x i slump 16p to €3p — there is an outcry 

Recession tnlces for a stock exchange inquiry. So It was 
_ i Art„T ,11 yesterday when John Brown had to 
« JUcilVy COU . admit that prospects now look much 
™. Tr V ,• ^ worse than, they did a few weeks ago. 
The United Kingdom story from- Pil- Then itridjedon shareholders for £24m' 
kington Brothers continues to be through a one for three rights issue at 
appalling with the first half loss rising 76p. In September the pre-announce- 
from £4.9m to £30.7m. Admittedly, this ment price was 92p, and the ex-rights 
takes in £15m for redundancy costs to price 88p. 
date, but there will be further cuts and . In Jh& the group^had reported a fall 
restructuring to come over the next few in pretax profits from £21.lm to £14.2m. 
fflonths. None of the main United At the time of the rights issue there was 

*“ *■ forecast but a maintained 
was promised. Now trade 
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Economic notebook 

Does cheaper 
labour mean 
more jobs? 

No minister, especially in It was, however, prepared 
these seasonal times, likes to to concede another argument 
play.' Scrooge when he can of the “cut real wages” 
claim that his apparent school, that the share of 
meanness is really a concern profits in national output has 
for the welfare of those in been squeezed unduly, 
his charge. though in part because of the 

So it was that Treasury rising exchange rate as well 
hawks, pressing for a savage as wage pressures. An : in¬ 
cut m the real value of social crease in the profit share 
security benefits, argued that could lead to higher eraploy- 
this . was not . simply ' to ment by stimulating invest- 
econcruize on . public spend- ment.. 
ing. Exerting downward Even-if cuts in real wages 
pressure on the level of real were thought to have some 
wages in the economy would impart'in creating jobs, there 
also help workers “to price would he severe social and 
themselves into jobs”. political problems in imple- 

. j The basis for their belief mendng such a policy, 
lies in the seemingly obvious Cuts in real wages at the 
proposition that (<the more is bottom end of the income 
charged for something the 'scale, and especially cuts in 
less will be bought”. So if the social. security support, 
cost of employing people would condemn families to 
falls,- companies"wili, it is extreme privation. To do this 

—--as deliberate policy, com¬ 
mends itself .only to the 

hawks. 

17 

argued, take on more work¬ 
ers. _ 

The Government has era- driest of Tory 
braced this proposition with 
vigour. In his Mansion House 
speech in October, the Chan- Qfanrlarrtc 
cellor, speaking of obstacles OLdllUdUIb 
to enterprise and wealth 
creation, fold his audience: 
“There is still much -to be 
done, perhaps most of all in 
the labour market. We have 

Another-difficulty, pointed 
out by the National Institute, 
is. the distinction between 
what is happening-to work¬ 
ers’ living standards (real 

to enable people,, by encour- wagesT affer tax) and to 
them to _ be sensible • employers’ labour costs 

-— - -—-— —.— v* a bottoming out in machine 
running at only 70 per cent of capacity tool business have been directly contra- 
and fibre glass insulation at just 55 per., dieted by official word that trade 
cent. Safety glass, with its customers .overall has worsened, quite apart .from 
spread over the motor industries, has a collapse in machine tool business 
been running at about 60 per cent of accentuated by management short- 
required levels. _ comings. In January shareholders will 

rukington s bastion at the moment get an interim report: but already Mr 
continues to be its overseas operations John Mayhew-Sanders, chairman ex- 
and licensing income. Hence the fall in pects the year’s profits to be down, 
the group pretax profit has been held to The latest news is a blow to Mr 
£12m.' The overseas companies did Mayhew-Sanders who had made a name 
surprisingly well, raising profits £14m for himself in the City as a man who 
to £34.6m. Some £9m of this came from had got a grip on Brown. It is a blow 
first time earnings from Flachglas and too, for those who arranged and 
the Brazilian subsidiary, but there was underwrote the rights issue. It is right 
unproved trading in South Africa and to have. a stock exchange probe into 
Australia, expected to continue, while anything that smacks of inside infor- 
the recession had only a modest impact mation, but such a probe will have no 
on its Scandinavian and other German lasting value unless- it looks into tfr** 
operations. Licensing income was up whole question of companies raising 
£3m to £20m. money through rights issues on the 

With a high proportionate tax charge, scantiest forward projections. This sort 
the attributable loss runs out at £9.9m of money raising is still largely a matter 
before crediting an extraordinary profit of faith. Rights issues should be treated 
of £16.9m from Canadian sales. In the like any other money raising. Investing 
circumstances caution might have die- ‘’blind” has nothing to commend it. 

V* ^ - ,-J-7-vuijj.vjwio *«*wm*4 

about pay, to bring the price (which reflect before-tax pay 
of their labour down to the plus employers’ national 
level at which u can once insurance. contributions and 
again Mbe fruitfully era- the surcharge). Over the past 
ployed. 20 years after-tax real wages 

The spearhead of the havd risen by just over one- 
Govenunent’s attack on real third; employers’ labour 
wages is its campaign, aided costs have risen by two- 
by high and rising unemploy- third* 
ment and tongh public sector Unless the Government is 
cash limits, to talk down the prepared to lift the national' 
level of pay settlements to insurance burden on era- 
well below the inflation rate, ployers, falling living stan- 

But the proposals for trade dards may not be translated 
uUion reform, cuts in the real into extra jobs, 
value of unemployment bene- Finally, there is a limit to 
fit, and. the Young Workers how 'long even the most 
Scheme (brainchild of Pro- quiescent workers will toler- 
fessor Alan Walters, Mrs ate the continuous falls in 
Thatcher’s economic adviser) living -standards which would 
which will subsidize jobs for be necessary to price even a 
young, people paid less than proportion of the three 
£45 a week, are au weapons million unemployed into 
in its armoury. jobs. 

Professor Patrick Minford what is the alternative? 
of Liverpool University, an Most economists agree that 
enthusiastic proponent of brighter job prospects ulti- 
raonetanst ideology with mately depend on a reduction 
some sympathizers in White- iq real wages per unit of 
hall, claims in his latest output to boost competitive- 
quarterly economic bulletin ness and profitability. The 
that umon •' reform alone Government wants to tackle 
would unleash the median- this problem by assuming 
isms to price hundreds of that output is fixed (because 
thousands of young people it is not prepared to reflate 
“,d !on{>term unemployed the economy). So the-whole 
into work . ^ burden of adjustment has to 

fall on real wages. 
The Government’s adver¬ 

saries, on the other hand. 
These projections are, not !'[ant t9_ tackle the problem 

surprisingly, viewed with from the output end. If 
incredulity by opponents of. output is allowed to increase, 
the Government’s economic they argue, then real wages 
strategy. While conceding need not fall, or not fall so 
that cheaper labour might to achieve the same 
lead comnanies to emnlnv a Objective. 

Spending 

lead companies to employ a 
few more workers rather 
than, say, invest in labour _ . _ 
saving equipment, they argue ®Port term- .Bl7n&II1£ down 
that cuts in real wages could tne. /?le of “Hatton 
lead to1 more unemployment variably means curbing the 
by reducing demand in the ns® m .,Jnon^7 wages. ^So 
economy through a reduction tend to fan behind 
in consumer spending. inflation rate until the 

In the short term this .ltself down. In 
would almost certainly out- ““turn, retrieving the huge 
weigh the beneficial but • ’9s® °£ competitiveness over 
delayed impact on demand of t“e three years or so 
improved international com- caused^ by rapid inflation and 
petitiveness, resulting in the exchange rate 
more exports and fewer necessitates some further fall 
imports. The consequence e_. .uc sterling as 
could be a deflationary “® “creases m 
spiral, plunging the economy .labour cos^. . 
into ever-deeper recession. ,J2!S. p0?Ajf “ *$!• 

The National Institute for 
Economic and Social Re- mv*1 
search, in its Economic and 
Review published last week. But growth is 
described the argument that un^ce^ 10 rf real 
workers have priced them- ,^®es are depressed without 
selves out of jobs as a f«?™on«iy m«i- 
‘ grossly-misleading simplifi- sur^^ ^ nok the 
cation.” and placed the bSme u™1* ®t“dard® 
for unemployment squarSy ^ ^ have been m vain. 
on lack of effective -demand . 
in the economy. Frances Williams 

Tin dealing on the London Meta] Exchange yesterday: keeping an eye on the 
mystery buyer. 

Why the price of 
tin is rocketing 

London’s tin market is going commodity traders to advise Not only do the producers 
through probably' the most their clients to stay out of have a financial incentive, 
dramatic period in its. his- tin. A smaller but vociferous but they also have a griev- 
tory. Persistent, clever, and group has expressed sup rise ance. Between March of last 
above all mysterious buying that the London Metal Ex- year and October of this, 
since July has .forced up the change (LME) authorities bitter arguments about tin 
three-months tin. price from have not intervened. prices racked the Inter- 
£6,732.50 a tonne to £8,117.50 But the hard facts to date national Tin Council. It was 
yesterday. are insufficient, in the view only in October that the 

To complicate matters, last of several members of the consumers reluctantly agreed 
Thursday the buyers unex- LME Committee, to justify to a 6.85 per cent rise in the 
pectedly changed cactics and, intervention. Mr John Ether- price range within which the 
in a move .which' threw the ton, chairman of Maclaine tin agreement’s buffer stock 
market into disarray,, began Watson, a London metal manager is allowed to inter¬ 
buying tin for cash. In what trading firm, which is part of. vene. But it was after the 
many traders admit was a the American Drexel Bur- consumers vetoed an in- 
bnlliantly executed move, the nham Lambert group has crease at the July ITC 
purchasers offered suffi- admitted that -his organiza- meeting that the ‘buying 
ciently high prices for cash tion has acted as a principal started, 
mi to persuade holders of in the. market, but has The producers have been 
three-months contracts to resolutely defended his cli- further angered-by the atti- 
s™* , , , ent’s anonymity. It is also tude of the United States, by 

As a result, the forward known that another trader, far the world’s biggest tin 
price of tin fell below that of Commercial Metals, a sub- consumer, which has refused 
cash metal, creating what the sidiary of Mocetta and Gol- to join the sixth international 
market calls a backward- dsmio, the precious metals tin agreement due to come 
ation. Forward prices are dealers, has been' in the into operation next year. The 
normally higher than cash market. United States General Ser- 
ones, reflecting the extra Maclaine Watson has close vices Administration — a 
cost" of storing and insuring associations with a private government agency which 
k*1 delivery.- The metals dealer Marc Rich controls strategic stockpiles 
normal difference between which is incorporated in — has also made itself 
cash and forward is a Switzerland but has offices in unpopular by announcing 
contango. But yesterday cash New York that it is to sell 35,000 tonnes 
tin was £8,355 a tonne. In One important clue is that from its 200,000 tonne 
these circumstances traders Marc Rich is the official stocks. 
ar*™arX- . , . American selling agent for Senior LME sources admit 

theories about- who is the Malaysian Mining Cor- that the situation is delicate, 
behind the buying and their poration, the world’s biggest While it is true that the 
motives abound. For most of tin mining company. It is market is dominated by a 
the past five months it has effectively controlled by the single buyer or a group of 
been assumed that the oper- Malaysian Government after . buyers acting together and 

a. ™ef?e.r ear^F this year willing to pay high prices for ation was organized by on a merger earlier this year willing to pay h 
producers, led by Malaysia, with Malayan Tin Dredging, tin, they have 
More recently, however, Marc Rich declined to the market. 
ilmimc ksiru m-Amt- in -nJ_1___U._l__ *_ _ 

not cornered 
— -7 ----1 HWVIUIVU W 

doubts have -crept in and enlarge on its market trans- 
some traders have picked up actions. • 
rumours that independent Certainly, there is little 
purchasers are ^involved, doubt that if the ancient test 
Such reports have inevitably of cui bono? (who gains?) is 
brought back memories of applied, the tin producers are 
Mr Nelson Bunker Hunt’s 

.foray into silver two years 
ago. 

These fears, combined with 

The view of LME com¬ 
mittee members is that the 
market may be distorted but 
it is not disorderly. But other 
users of the market have ' 

.-- —- stronger views. They feel 
the chief beneficiaries of the that a market unsafe For the 
market’s rise. Demand for tin speculator who provides 
has been falling in the face of liquidity in normal times is 

S^rErrffie! "S'prartice, real wage cuts Lw?*e/?Tr** con,1?ined ^ ??- recession" and substi- not orderly, 
xew more woncers rawer unavoidable in rhe s*iarP daily market move- tution by other materials 
than, say, invest in labour I ments of £200 nr f-mn » such as lluminmm nt 

•ringing 
inflatn 

iity 
>rde 

ments of £200 or £300 .a such as aluminium, plastics 
tonne, have caused some and glass. Michael Prest 

PHOENIX 
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Interim Statement 
ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1981 
The folio wing are the estimated arid unaudited results of the Phoenix group of companies for the 
nin^momhs ended 30th September 1981 with the comparative figures for the corresponding 
period in 1980 and actual results for the full year 1980. ^ B 

Business Diary A licence to stint money? 

Net premiums written: 

General (fire, accident; marine and aviation)_ 

Investment income'___ - . . ' . : 

Underwriting results: 

General... -___ 

Long-term 

Roy Hattersley, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, has rather a 
good point when he asks why 
a hotel such as the Savoy 
should pay the same for its 
“umbrella” television licence 
as an old-age pensioner does 
for his or her set. 

The Savoy, with 200 bed¬ 
rooms and no sets in its 
public places (although some 
suites have two) probably has 
less than 250; die Interconti¬ 
nental and the Hiltpq prob¬ 
ably have twice that each. 

The point Business Diary 
would like to make is that 
nobody seems to know how 
many hotel' television sets 
there are and, therefore, how 
much could be raised in 
licence fees from them were 
they taxed individually. 

Having got nowhere with 
the Home Office, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, the BBC or 
the British Hotels 
Restaurants t and Caterers 
Association, it was with some 
relief that Business Diary 
found signs of life at the 
British Tourist Authority. 

The BTA calculates chat 
there are 844,214 beds regis¬ 
tered with national tourist 
hoards. This implies about 
400.000 rooms of which, they 
guess, threequarters have 
television. Allowing that the 
hotels do have one licence 
each, and that some of the 
sets are likely to be black and 
white, it seems the extra 
revenue to be gained by 
Hattersley.’s remedy might be 
£7m which if given in conr 
cessions to pensioners and 
the disabled, would be worth 
about a pound a head. 

Guys and polls 
Small business does not come much smaller 
than Pamela Burroughs (left) and her one- 
woman Toy House Doll’s Hospital and Shop. 
- Mrs Burroughs, whose husband is a 
builder, makes a “slow” living all year 
round mending dolls and teddy bears at her 
“hospital” in Garratt Lane, Wandsworth, 

.south-west London. 
At this time of the year, however,- she is 

also busy selling spare parts.to the women 
who like to make toys 

Since manufacturers do not seem to make 
spare parts for dolls these days, she says, 
Mrs Burroughs relies for many of the arms, 
legs and eyes she uses either on cannibaliz¬ 
ing unwanted dolls or upon the considerable 
stock of bits and .pieces she inherited 

This allows her to operate one of the few 
remaining places where dolls can be 
menUed, but as in many bigger businesses, 
she finds problems can follow her home 

Her. son Mark, * ' 
bears but is ~ 

ig to 

Hark, aged 12, doesn’t like teddy 
obliged to share a room with his 

brother Jamie, aged 9, who has more than 50 
of them. 

Murray’s mint 
However hot their insti¬ 
tutional frying-pan gets surely 
nor many academics are 
going to be tempted to jump, 
into Ken Livingstone’s at the 
GLC. 

But Robin Murray, aged 
41, economist at the Institute 
of Development Studies at 
Sussex University has signed' 
up. After several weeks’ 
delay thanks to Tory maneu¬ 
vering he has been formally 
recruited as the Greater 
London Council’s chief econ¬ 
omic adviser. 

From February for £25,000 
(at least £9,000 more than a 
university reader gets) he is 
to advise on how the econ¬ 
omic bits of the Labour Party 

London manifesto are to be 
put into operation. 

“I’m going to take my lead 
from the manifesto, “he told 
Business Diary yesterday. 
“My job . was mentioned in 
there, to develop plans and 
an industrial strategy for the 
capital, to halt tins slide in 
industrial, employment.” 

His background includes a 
number of dose contacts 
with the ‘‘Tribune” group. 

The job' which will last 
only as long as Labour does, 
attracted . an impressive 

Power to the people 

c us- 
or the 

elecEric 

them — don’t tell Mrs 
Thatcher, one of her think 
tank, the Central Policy 
Review StafL who got as far 
as the final shortlist. 

For the first time, China is to 
sell shares to utility 
turners to raise funds f< 
construction of an 
plant- 

Only government-run and 
cooperative enterprises and 
farming brigades in the 
Yantai Prefecture of Shau- 
dung Province will be al¬ 
lowed to buy the shares 

Shareholders will get -their 
investment back within four 
to five years^lus a monthly 

bunch of applicants; among interest of 0.42 per cent, 
them — don’t tell Mrs The electrical output from 

the 600,000 kilowatt Longkou 
power plant will be provided 
to shareholders in proportion 
to their investment. 

Kenyan spaghetti. 
2 hear that -a new and 
unlikely-sounding import 

.may be about-to enter the] 
already highly competitive 
British food . market — a ■ 
Kenyan spaghetti. 

It is one of the first 
occasions that a .black Aid? 
can country has tried to sell 
manufactured goods 
Europe. 

Madatally Manji, head of! 
the House^ of Manji, is in 
London this week talkmi 
potential distributors. 

The Nairobi shops are 
stocked with Western con¬ 
venience foods, although 
Kenyans were slow to take to 
pasta, first introduced to feed 
Italian prisoners of war 
taken in Abyssinia. 

Says Manji: “For a time 
Africans refused to buy 
spaghetti, until it was .dis¬ 
covered that they objected to 
its appearance which remind¬ 
ed them of tapeworms”; 

“So .it was recoloured 
dark yellow and cut in a 
shorter, thicker shape, since 
when rt has. become highly 
popular.” 

There should be little chance 
of anybody nodding o, 
tonight during the lecture i 
Chose Manhattan economist 
Geoffrey Maynard is to give in 
Manchester to the Association 
of Corporate. Treasurers. Since 
Maynard’s subject is “Profits 
arta Employment tn United 
Kingdom Manufacturing 
Industry”,.it should be one 
of the shortest lectures on 
record. 

Less expenses not charged to other accounts 

Profit before taxation 

Less: Taxation-L.. 
Minority interests 

Net profit--- 

Earnings par share .. .... 

"Wtti wwHWtw.mmunn— 

- ?■* ■ 

9 months 9 months Year 
to 30.9.81 to 30.9.80 1980 

£m £m £m 

336.5 283.5 375.2 

46.8 3S.0 49.8 

—23.2 -14.5 -20.6 
3.7 • 3.4 4.5 

27.3 26.9 33.7. 
1.8 1.8 1.5 

. 25.5 25.3 32.2 
10.6 S.O 12.1- 
2:1 2.4 3.3 

12.8 13.9 16.8 . 
ii«= r - ■ ■ ■ — 

21.2p 23.0p 27.8p 

Notes: US dollar transactions are converted at the rate of 31.80 for the 9 month's to 30th 
September 1981 (?2.39forthe9months1980andS2.39fortheyear1980). 

GeneraL'business premium income has increased by 18.7%; investment income by 23.1%. After 
allowing tor currency fluctuations the respective increaaesare approximately 8% arid 16%. 

-!?.n0dom a^count the ^re and accident underwriting loss of £1.3 million compares 
wth £5.1 million for the corresponding period of 1980 With the motor and home classes 
contributing significantly to the improvement. " Classes 

In iha United States the nine months' operating ratio for all classes was 110.0 (198010B 71 with 

1088 .million). The.Canadian underwriting toss of 
£2* mtlfion compares wjth £1.0 mill,on at 30lh September 1980: rating increases have been 
applied but are unlikely to influence results materially in thq current year. eve nee 

In many of the other major territories trading conditions continue to be difficult as a result of 
sewe competition for available business which in turn is affected by the low level of economic 
activity. 

Despite the generally adveree underwriting climate, profits before tax at £25.5 million ware 

aiounr hn^Srr il?a,s®m®:stsge " 1980. The improvement in the United Kingdom 
rt£l2S mE higher tax charge; this was reflected.in the net profit 8% down 

New business development continues to show 
in1980: 

an advance on the satisfactory levels achieved 

■ 11 , 
9 months 9 months. Year 

■ to 30.3.B1 to 30.9.80’ 1980 
- £m ..£m . . £m 

Sums assume',, ■-. 
&279.S 1.952.0 2,734.2 

Annuities per annum . 16.3 19 3 ' 25.3 
Annual premiums. . . - • 20.3 15.9 22.1 
Single premiums. 19.0 17.3 ' 23.4 

Ross Daries 2nd December 1981 

i 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts advance 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began,N0V?3. Dealings End, Dec 4. 5 Contango Day, Dec .7. Settlement Day, Dec 14 

• $ Forward bargain* are permitted on two previous days ' _ • t, 

fManchester Business School! 
EXECUTIVES ^ 

DEVELOPWEHT PROGRAMME; 
a TEAM LEAOEftSGV • PRACTICAL HMfttTS uUHtSIWWMAl. WmCWAMTC 

■ CaiEiwatWWMMAU.IlAJMPgCgt.llga ■WOHLEVCl.Of pe*BWlAt.OmQlO 
■ » • • •- .4»nuiGU»q UAWUWC CtWTW I 

MS; UKe |T 
HtTHE IMTB>SOTT.MHAM *Miiel atUrntmtUg CMAWtWi. 

Comet CoAt iwwck. Sanlor Mb* 171. MnAm Bmfcwa School. Booth Sore* West. 
' HkMH HIJOTl Tttaptam: 081-7738228 Trio: 888354 

m f'the School for G5od Value" Sunday Times 

jasofu 
High Low Stock 

1st. Crow 
only bmL 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yisid 
198Q/BL 

High Low Company 

. Gnoi 
’ Dir Yld 

Price CB’sepUtt % P/E HjTSw Company 

" 'Cross 
dto YJ6 

Fries cargo pence « P/E 
uewa 

High Low Company 

Cm 
bit Yid 

Price Ch'ge pence; % ■ P/E ‘High .LoW Company' 

Gross _ 
_ Dir ?ld 

' PriohCh-ge pence % Pfl£ JPE*: .Cospthy . 

Cross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 

BRITISH FUKDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHOUTS 
OT» 88 Troax 
98*i 81* Treaa 

10A 90% Press 
0(3*1* SA Trea? 
96% 88% Bach 
95hi 8ft Exch 
S3 78*i Erch 
99*14 85V Trees. 
94V 84V Treat* 

102V 94V Each 
94%t 84V Each 
88 78*» Fund 
Smu 88V Exch 

104%t 34V Exch 
83V B8V Erch 
99*i 88 Treas 

109V fl6V Trow 
98V 88V Exch CV 13% 1989 
78 CSBuTKu 3% 198S 
96V* 85V Tress 

103V 87V Exch 
97V 84V Batch 
09Du 65V Treas 
97V 84V Treu 

99V 
95*Vi 
96 

avlim 
syvisra 
8V<fc 1983 85^1* 

3*1983 89V 
12**1BB3 
SMt 2983 

13V% 1963 
10*1983 MV 
3V*1882-84 88 

11*4% 3984 93V 
14% 1984 
3% 1984 

12% 1084 
15*1983 

3£ 

**%* 

•Hi* 

12! 
B8V 

11*2%. 

12V% 1985 
UV% 1986 

3% 1986 
13% 1986 

»» 
80V 
93V 
98V 
91V 
73V 
88V 
91V 

2* 89V 
89V 

•H, 

2 
j# 

4V 

sjaaujii 
3.073 14.385 

14.017 14338 
802214084 
943814.848 

• 9088 X3.4U 
3338 12148 

12_353 14-537 
901813.742 

12.758 14.631 
18.76814177 
438213.250 

12- 08114060 
14222 14789 
3.732 12.190 

12.85114943 
13- 170 15.408 
13 JU15070 
410112348 

12.940 15.007 
14406 14230 
1307715096 
4340 1X172 

13.455 18.434 

a 

205V 
81V 
99V 
S3 
65V 
9S 
68V 

J04U 
95V 
82 
96V 

MEDIUMS 
89V 78V Treas 

BOV Hatch 
toV Fond 
SI *2 TTeaa 
71V Treas 
54V Tran* 
79V Tress 
57V Treas 
88V Treas 
81V Each 
69V TTess 
79V Trees 
57 Fund 
TZV Batch 
83V Tress 
70V Treas 
79 Exch 
84V Exch 
B1V Tress 
53V Fund 
S3V Treu 
90V Treas 
82V Exch 
79V Exch 
63V Treas 
77V Treas 
42 Gas 

9ZV 
102V 
88V 

100V 
104V 
lOOV 
66V 

1OTV 
115 
104V 
100V 
81V 

102V 
■51V 

36V <a% Exch 
100 79V Treaa 
10BV 83V Treas 

81V 63% Treu 
U8V 91V Treu 
106 82 Exch 

LONGS 
100V 90V 

8*2% 1984-80 81% 
13V% 1987 B7% 

8*2% 1985-87 75V 
12% 1967 87V 
7V% 1985-88 77V 

3% 197888 61V 
11 V% 1989 85V 

5% 198888 84V 
13% 1900 93V 

13V% 1900 87V 
8V% 1987-B0 73 

11V% 1991 85V 
5V4 W87-91 filV 
11% 1991 78V 

12V% 1892 — 
10% 1293 

1ZV% 1992 
13V% 1902 
iav%1993 

6% 1993 
33V%iaS3 
14V%1904 
13V% 1994 
12*z% 1994 

9% 1994 
12% 1988 ... 
3% 1990-93 44V 

10V% 1995 75V 
13V%1895 85V 

14% 1999 85V 
9% 1902-96 69 

15V* 2996 98V 
13V% 1990 88V 

SIS 76V 
86 
91V 
86V 
08V 

97V 
89V 
BBV 
68V 
84V 

sa 
a 

50V 41V 
105V 85V 
87V 69V 
80V 62V 
97V 92V 
Mi 51V 

121V 94V 
98V 74V 
83V 86V 

101V 78V 
88V 

104 
110% . . 

98V 77V 
106V 87V 
97V 73V 
42V 33V 

101V 77V 
92V 86V 
73 56V 
96V 7«V 

108V 84V 
53V 41V 
TOV 55V 

rnv 79V 
35 
34V 
38 
26 

27V 

S& 
20 

22V 17V 
21V 17 

Treu IL 2% 1996 94>i 
Rdmptn 3% 1980-96 45V 
Treas 13V% 1997 92V 
Exch 10>z% 1997 78 
Treu 8V« 1997 67V 
Exch 13% 1997 96V 
Treaa .6V%1MM80«V 
Treu 15»r% 1998 1B2V 
Exch 12% 1998 . 90V 
Treu 9V% 1999 72V 
Exch 12V% 1999 83V 
Trou 10*»% 1W9 73V 
Treu 13% 3000 91 
Treu M% 1098-0101S 
Bach 12% 1299-02 84V 
Treu 13V* 2000-03 94V 
Treu 11*2*2001-04 80V 
Fund 3*2* 1909-04 38V 
Treu l»i* 2003-flB 84V 
Tress rL 2% 2006 BIV 
Treu 8%2N«K61V 
Treu 11V* 2003-07 84 
Treu 13V% 2004-06 92V 
Treu SV% 2908-12 45V 
TTeu 7V* 2012-15 61V 
Exch 12% 2013-17 83V 
Console 4% SOV 
War La 3V% 22V 
Conv 3V% 32V 
Treu 3% 32V 
Consols 3>t% 18V 
Treu. 2V% Alt 75 18V 

. 10.429 14.119 
+*i 14.27813234 
+V 8.702 13091 
+V 1308515096 
4*, 10.394 14.029 

**V 4.83311-303 
+V 1S07415.666 
+V 708312087 
+% 14.62615.424 
+V 14.493 18.790 

e+V 11.41213.898 
+V 14^5115.787 

,4V 9 63013283 
■*% 1429513223 
•tv 1407215-574 
4V 13-818 15.183 
■*% 1441816.606 
+V 16-23215.720 
■+V 14.917 15340 
+V 10-55513075 
■*% 15J243I5.5S4 
+% 15.47315-667 
■•V 15-355 15.740 
4V 15.068 15082 
+V 13-16214.475 
4V 14A06 13 -358 
+V 6.76111.051 
+V 14065 15082 

. +V 14593 15-390 
4V 15.46415.665 
4V 13.41714.930 
4V 15J7315-623 
4V 13.055 19.342 

4V 9.12B 2.462 
4V 6.68710354 
4V 15.13415-374 
+V 1437615D41 
■*V 13-375 14^39 
+V 15^7415.728 
4V 12.040 13.487 
+V 15^8613591 
4V 14.90615-346 

13-705 14.440 
15.00515-300 
14 M014.883 
15.120 15.373 

. 15-33815/439 
4V 14-927 IS-115 
+V 1528015-335 
4V 14.64014JU8 
■*V 10.02911^01 
4V 14-837 USB 
4V 3J05 2513 
4V 132ZT13576 
4V 14.73814.827 
4V 14-93714587 
+V 13^2612.691 
+V 13-27513.392 

•*V 14-29114313 
.. 13.840 . 
.. 13.790 
.. 10J88- 

-V 13538 
•tv 12.888 
-V 13-548 

+V 
4V 
*v 
4V 

A—B . 

104 . 35V AAH 93 
200 S3 ABEiectnalcs 13B 
79 34V AEPLC k « 

374 122 ACB Busarch 234 
28 10 AJ Had Prod- U 

598 lO. APV.HMga 2M 
72 34 Aarofucv Bros. 42 -1. 
M 25 A crew -A* 38 
€6 28 AdTMce Sere 56 

200 122 AdWest Crow 178 
428 100V A won’t & GeoJM 
600 as AK20 480 
70 30 Alien W. G. 4A .. 

IBS 89 Allied Co Holds 138 ‘.-4 
384 14V Allied Plant- H*| . .. 

fiU 222 Amai Melai 558 ... 
39V 13 Ambsr Day _1$V -IV 

240 B2 Amstnd 235 -4 
108V 53V Aoderson Strath 90V' -IV 
95 60 Anglia TV 'A' 93 
14 TSjjAaglc Amar md £13 
374 20 Aqusscutmn "A" 27 • -1 

132 33V Argyll Foods 04 • .. 
2SS 166 Asia A Lacy Z35 
316 17E AS* Book - 300 
159 85 An Blit Food 148 -1 
US 40 Ass Cmnna.'A' 60 
78 42 A*s FlsheriU 67 

148 75 ASS Lalsuro 84 -1 
338 179 ASS News 103 

-V5 .34 AssPaptr 42 • .. 
58 35 AtWasBrO. 58 

9 2 Andiotrocic 44 -V 
8 IV Dp Prof 4V 

32 .24 AtUt ft WfbOTg 28 
05 13 Aurora Hldgs - 16 
414 94 Austin E. 26 
82 4£ ActoraotlTO. Pd 0B -1 

Id. 72 Aron Rubber 100 -2 
390 223 BAT. Ifld 346 +3 
49 21 BBAGro 34 • -. 

160 106 SET Dfd • ■ 134 -1 . 
385 112 B ICC .ML +1 ‘ 
26 18 SL Ltd ' - 18 

166 56 BOC 149 +1. 
314 193 BPB Ifld 314 *3 

7T 12 BPC 274 44 
.03 68 . BPM HldgS 'A' 90 ■ .. 
33V 12 BSC Int 15 • 
78 18 SSRLid 78 

ISO 136V STH Lid 352 
48 77 Babcock Int 84 
18 - 41 Baggertdge Brfc 60 -4 
tv w 5*ii*3 cX oro 5V 

(46 89 Baird W. 189-8 
98' fil Baker Perkliis 78 +*- 
77 40 Bern bero Stores M 
70 SO Bsnro Cons 62- . .. 
BV 3V Barker ft Dobson 6V 

514 353 Barlow Rand 431 
G6 102 Barratt Dev* 265 
54 - 29 Barrow BeoM 33 
46 22 ■ Barton Crp PLC 274 
66 30 Bath ft • P*land 63 
31"n 21V Bayer £27V 

119 TB Beatxon Clark 170 
50 20 Beauford Grp 34 
83 48 Beckman A. 74 

231 106 Beechmm Grp ■ 214 • -2 
116V 41V Belam Grp 112 ■ . 
ICC 60 Bcllway Ltd 80 • 

63 32 Bemroso Carp 46 . 
05 - 48 Bean Bros. 95 

136 84V Brrlrf-dsS. *W. 118 41 
88 49 Berisfards 86 

4SO 203 Best ob ell 346. 
674 37 BettBroe 41 • 

306 128 Btbby J. .• -385 
65 28- Black ft Edg*tn 47 -3 
53V 17V Blacfcwd Hodge 17V -S 

132 88 Blagdea ft S 98 
534 239V Bine Circle tad 490 
109 79 Blundell Perm 83 
92 53 B o*y cote 00 
73V 45 Booker HcCOn 54 
08'167 Boots 399 
65 10 Borthwick T. It 
16 7 Boulton W. 84 
86 140 Bowater Corp 211 -1 

— — ISh’^Ue *43 

BrJdSwJte 1W 

Glares Grp 
ft Duffw 

6.7 7J B.4 
■M AS .. 

■7M 9.4 2U 
0.0s oa 

1X0 5S BA 
3.0- T4U.4 
U 2J 
4.T 8.4 - TJ 

10.7 6.0 10-3 
6.0 X2 
tit els ia.7 
3-9 IS 23-1 
.. .. U 

8.6 L*UJ 

5*i i418l0 
3.9 6-510.1 
7 A 8.0 3-4 

4.6 _ ' 
172 7.6 6-D 
n.7 9 J 19. 

boo sa czc m 
102 90V* Do F Rate . GOO ■ 
148 » Gen Mtr BDR 08 
ZOO 53 Gestrtner,'A 
64 20 

337 118 
. 67 30 
106 42 
442 182 
73 35 

123 68 
84 at 

201. 88 
58 32 
7D 43 

283 130 

5A 7.7 

■tf’ 
410 

-iV 
-i 
-V 

• -l 

41 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Brent Chem Int 117 
Brent Walks- SB 
Brickhoose Dud 41 

54% 81-82 B8V 
6*81-83 854 

984 814 A usx 
87*i 76 Alist __ 
87V 72V E Africa 5V% 77-83 86 
52 37 Hungary 4*2% 1934 37 
91V 79V Inland 7*2% 81-83 91V 

230 175 Japan A» 4% 1910 220 
79 59 Japan 6% 83-88 88 
98V 80 Kenya 5* 7W2 08V 
964 81V Malaya 7*2% 78-82 96V 
67V 57V N Z 7V% 88-92 57V 
82V 72V N Z 74% 83-86 73 *-V 

150 1474 Pern 6* An 150 
162 95 S Rhd 2»a% 85-70130 
94 53 S Rhd 44*87-92 78 
40*2 34 Spanish 4% 40V 
084 82V Tong OV* 75*2 984 
94 89V Uruguay 3V* 91 

395 2G5 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 322 41 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

5-658 
-V 7 014 

• .. 6.868 
-X 

.. 5.138 
-V 7.381 

•-V UL542 
•-V 9.962 

5.928 

2t 19 
«% S* 
83*2 TOV 
714 «P2 
71V 58 
8fi*j 54V 
96 81V 

IMP* 89 
99 83V 
95V 814 
85 71% 
69V 544 
68 54V 
954 83V 
30 24V 
844 TO 
90V 754 
77*j 67% 

LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
LCC 
G LC 
G LC 
G LC 
G LC 
CofL 
AgUt 
Ag Ml 
Ak Mt 
Glasgow 

3*1920 1SV 
3V-80J3 88V 

5*2% 82-84 80V 
54% B3-87 67V 
6V% 8840 69a 
6V*> 90-92 58V 

19s* 1982 99 
12*% 1983 96 
64% 80-82 S6V 
7V% 81-84 8lV 
7V% 91-83 MV 
64% 65-90 60 
9V* 80-82 95V 

Met Water B 34-C3 26V 
N I 7% 83-84 83V 
N I Elec Wi% 81-83 90 
Swsrk 6V* 83-88 724 

-4 15.471 
.. 5.885 
.. 6-852 
.. 8-155 
. 11-334 
. 11-881 
. 9.906 

. 12.822 

.. 13.013 

.. 6.830 

.. 9J36 

.. 13-320 

.. 11-319 

.. 9.696 

.. 11.538 

.. 8.406 

.. 7J2X 

.. 9.309 

14-576 
14.888 
16J45 

18920 
17349 
13 £22 
15-266 

18-382 

36-539 

14-903 
14-8441 
14J13 
15 222 
15J07 
14.6891 
14JQB 
15.2331 
15.027 
16.403 
15.818 
15400 
14.653 
13^15 
15.465 
15650 
14-T71 

51 _ _ 
252 170 Brit Aerospaca 205 +1 

& ^esasA'si 

*8 “S SSSSS. ^ * 

910 5ffl4 ^enramn 630 «' 
- 26 Brook 3t Bur 28 

204 Brook* Bond 48 •-2 

3 Brotherhood p; I - 

“ ISfBW— * ■ - 

L4 51585 
7A 8-9 &0 

HA T.T 54 
aAh 6-8 95 
6A U.4 TJ. 

1.1 7J .. 

.. 
30.0 57 54 
15 TJ .. 

■10AS-8J. €JS 
14-SS S3 U-B 

6J 4j6 114 
13.6 4-3 TJ 

8J* 95 7A 
0.1 CLB 

: 57 0^ .. 
113 2.2 156 
1IL0 U-9 10.6 
54 8J.A1 

18JU16.0 4.7 
73 93 25.6 
54 4J. 8J. 
43 59 50 

356 9J1 58 
,17.6b 57 56 

51 9.5156 
54JM55 11.8 
4-3 59 IOJ 
146 53 14.0 
U4 57 93 
50 -43 253 
83 113 63 

10.4 ' 43 15-8 
* 59h 55 23.0 
10.0 155 S3 
43b 93 73 

.S3 93133 
918 83 83 
5 A 8.411.4 

173 53 303 
4A: 10-8 57 

10-3 3.7 93 
L4e 3.0 .. 
15 10A .. 
8.6 87 50 

225 56 55 
89 83113 
.53 95 58 
4.6 86 65 

157 55 150 

03 i5 .. 
10.5 75 10.4 
54 54152 
,.e 

zi‘.6eii.'a s'* 
*6.1 18.6 85- 
3.0 23-2*5 
85 43 183 
•58 11.1 56 
113b 84 73 
50 63115 
54 53 57 

35.T 52 S3 

GIB ft Sutfus 168 
CJasgow Pa rill on 
Glass GIotst 
Glaxo Hldg* _ 

Gamine EldgB 
Gor dm* ft Cot ch 
Gordon I* flip . 35 
Grampian Slags 44 
Gnuudi'A* ■ 202 

zb 120 Grand Met Ltd 167 
110 - 48 Grattan PLC 00 
606 • SB at Uni? Stores 423 
501-338 Do A" 4 
192- 00 Grlpperrndfl 1' 
279.128 GKfl ‘IL 
W 36V HJLT.Qip- © 

120 . 74 HTV ' 99 
143 120 Habitat.., • .. U3 
243 48V Hades. 213 
213 116 Ran Ed* • 153 
218 78% Hail M, 210 
1D4- Hahns Lid • 81 
53 27 Halatead J. ' -49 
11 7% Sampson Ind 10% 
93 51 Hanhaea Cfflp 6T. ' 
63 31 Exnorot i&T - 44 
S2 27 Do NT 42 

300 120 Hanson Trost 28s 
64 32 HarCTeares Grp «2 

173V 90% Harris Q’nsway 114 
9TC 688 linlsm Croa 737 
105 57 Hartwells Grp 82' 
3S6 136 Hawker Sldd Sl8 
34 IB Hawkins ft T”feon 20 
36V Hawtin 6 

172 111 Haynes 138 
55 30 Head]am Sims 55 
2&z 17 Helene of Ldn 18 
32 21 Helical Bar 23 
98 53 Seely'S 67 

138 87 Hepworth Ccr 1024 
123 56 Hepworth J. 96 

SL' 10 Herman Smith 30. 
. 4fi ;•& Heat air ' 33 ' 

56 25 HeWden-Stnart 30 
72 33 Hewitt J. - O 

105 63 HicMng P*Cost 66 
Hickson .Welch 183-■ 103 133 

135 . 46 
MV 30._ 

163 40 Hill C. Bristol 
158 a ••Hlllsrds 156 
3« Eg . Him oi. A. B« • 
320 220 HoechA .285 - 
104 63 Hollas Grp ffl 
El 23: Hollis Bros ■' - 29 ■ 
88 43 Holt Usyd 97.- 

156 92 Home Charm ' 120 
187 85 Hoorer ' 85 
182 77 Do A . .» 
106 • 43 BopUnaotu 92 ' 
.294 . 89 Horton Travel. 283 • 
183 1(M Hae of Eraser 179 
35 9 Howmd Mach 10 
79V 47 Howard Tenon* B8 

164 61 HowdaP Group 151 
• 13*%* 8% BndsonS Bay £9%* 

15 10 Hunt MoEcrop . u . 
150 63 Hunt] era Grp 98 
93 .-45. HunOey*Palmer 7tT a 

226 Wi Hatch Whamp. 164 ■ 

Higgs ft H1Q 
HUr*'Smith 

■*40 158 IB 16.01 
1381 IBS .. 

♦4 SJ, 5JE — , 
.. S8 7J iOj 

1*'5# T.6 U j 

3 j 1M 

. 89155 
+1%. 11X5 10.6 6.0 

10.7 8-512,9 
0.7 2-0 42.2 
6.4 '158 22.2 
6A 3-215 A 

, 9-9 EJ BZ 
5.9 86 103 

17.9 52 10.9 
ITS 53 10 
73 73 73 

ZL4 63 
3.9b 5.7 IDS 

153 14.4 5.2 
- Mh 3.6 25-1 

93 53 73 
10-9. TA • U 
51 2-8 8J. 

■1.7 23 20.5 
3-8 T.T' 5ft 

■ia lOi 7.4 
Mk 9.4' 8.: 
2.6 6.0 li3 
2.8 6J 12ft 

lZft 54 12.7 
-35 9.4 16.7 
3.7 50 23.7 

40.D B.4 17.2 
7.7 9.4 7.9 

,12.7 50 0J 
L4e 73 .. 
0.4 6.0 8.8 

11.4 63171 
51b 71 8ft 
21 11.7 6ft 
3-9 1T1 57 
8.6 12ft . 

.73 Tft 10 
5.4 5ft 14_ 

.0-2. 2.4-57 
1.4 4-3 9.2 
lft 61 1O.0 
2.6 5.7 2.4 
8.6 13ft 0.4 

10/7 3 J 10ft 
7.6 63 13 
5T-11.7 3ft 

+1 
-2 

♦i‘ 
-1 

■a 
-13 

t ... 

+v 

+1 
m 
• -1 

39 

I 
270 
' 73 
250 
330 - 

IP 
a 
1*7 
ISO 
S3 • 
S3 

» 

B*. 
133'. 
146 
268 
188 
212 
143 ' 
298 
ST : 
15 
68 

430 . 
.135 
HI - 

, 50 
44 

14**' ISsM&X a 
22 Mai«Si T UB 37 
21 Do A 

178 Martia-Wesfl 
1TL- .Martonalr 
28 'Mcdmlnster 
98 Henries J. . 

128 Metal Lax 
35V Meulrix 

1 
.83 MlUcrts Lets 
76 Mining Supplies 122 
37V JJItcheflComGp 47*z' 
61 JJlxcnacrgu.: -.. M,. 
A bio hen Grp . : • If . 

20 Modem Eng » 
00 Wolids IB 
17 Monk A. 55 
6 Montecatlnl 6 ' 

38 Vlontfotl Knit 40 
33 "More 0'FerraiI 131 

. 38 
■22S 
221 

160 
40 
15 

-63 
06 
83. 

183' 
150 

I'M 

Morgan Croc 
30 Mothereare ■ 
05 Motrtem J. . 
86 Muirhfad - * 
63V .^CC Energy ■ 
9S>a NSS New* 
24 tMQ J- 

41. Nelsop David 
43 Newman Tonka 
100 Newraark L. • 
86. Mews Int 

Nurcroe 
Norfolk C Grp 
Normand Elec 
VEX. 
Ntbs Poods 

iSfc 

21 
21 
41 

70' 
6<SV iiardlnAi 

m 

us . 
96 - 

144 

'ft, 
60 ! 

-287 ' 

*8 
.26 
38 
T5V 

138 
133 

COCfc 138 

43 
-1 

•3ft. 2ft 12ft 
8.6 ' 3ft 12.7 

3>ft 7ft U-L 
. 8ft 10.6 5.0 

■ 4ft • Tft 10ft 
' 3ft 3ft 10.9 

I—L 

ljnV 51V Brown J. 
BT 35V Bryant 

IBS 
=* Bryant ^dg. 

-is 

68V Bunri Palp 150 

12TU *5%.s 

ls* 17 ISnerfld^rvy 25 

C —E 

1080/81 
High Low Company 

Gross _ 
Dir Yld 

Prtco Cb'ge pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13V 7&uBraacan IllVt *%* Tl.lg 
26%, 6% BP Canada a4*u -»» 
24V 13V Con Pjc Ord no .. 79ft 
13V 8% □ Paso J12**u .. 41.7 
20 L5*u Euan Corp £18% -V 
29V 10% Fluor £15% ■+%* 356 
27% J 2* %»Hal linger £13% 4% 
22U|k TV Hud Bay nil £»*%* +*u 28ft 

7H0 322 Husky Oil B40 -10 
14*2 6t%jINCO £7*%« 4%» 11.0 
in 4V IU Int nv 4.7 
I2V 7%« Kaiser Alum 18%* +V m.4 

4!MI 87 Masse)-Ferg 67 -2 
932 4511 Nunon Simon 916 41 60ft 

42% 22V Pan Canadian £2B»i +J, 
737 148 Steep Rock 200 

1IV 7*%*Trani can P £16%» +># 
I9V 0V CS Steel £15% 4% 
C*% 5*%Oapaia Corp £171%* 16 6 

S.4 2L4 

4ft 5ft 
3ft 23.8 

2ft 13.0 

ift 40ft 

j.4 6.8 
0.6 24 
7.1 3.0 

01 :: 

0.9 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

43 

31% 
276 
222 

284 184 AIMS Discount 237 
428 248 Allen no Boss 270 b .. 
1?I 94 Allied Irish 96 • 
21V 13 Ansbacher H 14V 

J4h 162% ANZ Grp 333 -3 
I4%* 9%* Bank America £12% 

308 26.1 Bk of Ireland 288 
Vj 3 Bk Leuml Israel S 

2H1 IIKI Bk Lemnl UK 240 
434 2K9) Ilk nT Scotland 454 45 
455 327% Barclays Bank 458 45 
242*3 107 Brown Shipley 225 • . 
4BT 2R2 Cater Hjdcr 33J •« 
1«3 61 Cbaricrhse Grp 72 
:nJi* 15% Chase Man £2Pu -V 
IS 5%* Citicorp £13%* 4%* 
ID1* 33 Clive Discount 24 
46% 26 Commerzbank £32V 
2GV 13 Cp m Parts £15% -% 
21 10*3 CC De France £14% 

530 303 Dunbar Grp 483 
36V 9 FlrM Nat Fin 

325 192 Gerrard A Nat 
1*91 157 C.IUrtl Bros 
240 113 Grlnduys Hides 19S 
154 77 Guinness Peat 93 

I9V> Pn llimtirai £3 £14** 
193 55V DO Ord 153 - 
176 73 Hill Samuel 158 ■ -2 
Id* 83 Hung K A Shane 134 

RS 54 Jesscl Toynbee & 
268 123 Joseph L. 
104 60 Bing A Shaxnon 
284 UB Klein wan Ben 
4tt 278 Lloyds Bank 
2Ti I4ft Mercury Seo 
.W 288 Midland 

U3ta 38V Minster Assets Tri 
230 114 N« nr ABSC 169 
430 306 PTa| W'minster 4«M 

7D 4fl Ottoman £45*i 
141 38% Rea Bros 90 

13% 7V Hayai or Can £U‘i 
2on 73 Ryi Bk Scot Grp 188 
500 196V Scfarodera 415 
280 195 Seccombe liar 330 
204 96 Smith St AuByn 141 
712 467 Standard Chart OSS 
543 343 Union Discount 463 
129 63 Wtntruat 136 

-2 
-1 

343 
84 • .. 

338 42 
443 t3 
208 -3 
333 45 

. “V 

• -a 

34.3 10 2 9.4 
33.7 13-2 10.3 
9.8 10-0 3ft 
0.2 1.4 29.7 

16.8 5-0 Tft 
7D.1 5ft 6ft 
13.9 5.2 3.6 
0.1 1 2 15.6 

14ft 6.0 150 
27ft 6-1 3.7 
280 80 3.7 
Oft 51 16ft 

33ft 9ft .. 
57 Oft 8 1 
13B 4ft 7.7 

80ft 5-1 7.6 
.. .. 4.6 

37.0 1-1 4X9 
253 14.1 7J 
149 10ft 12.7 
Oft 2-017.7 
.. .. 4.9 

20.0 70 7ft 
25ft U.4 10.6 

5.9 3.0 8ft 
8.7 6ft .. 

670 57 10.1 
6.8 54 10.6 

10.4 6 6 9.1 
5.6b 52 Uft 
7.1 11.5 .. 

14ft 8.1 100 
8ft 9ft .AS 

12ft 5.6 B.3 
28.0 3.9 3ft 
10.0 4ft 7.2 
31.4 9.4 3,6 
5ft 7.610-4 

130 7ft 3ft 
31ft 7,7 3.0 
375 80 57 
2.6 2ft 18.7 

34ft 4ft 8ft 
7.0 27 6ft 

13.0 26 8ft 
35.7 110 90 
23.0 10.0 .. 
48.0 7.4 5-2 
32ft Tft 13ft 
56 3ft 9ft 

1“ 
203 
107 
99 

3M 
75 
ip 
60 

103 

IP 

s* 
238 
32 

190 
70 

V3 
198 
200 
128 

% 

% 
60 

Si 
163 
68 

133 
80 
S 

188 
270 
532 

s 

3 

IS1’ 

Sgv 

1-»x 

126 
344 

iS'* 

iS 
16V 

I0B 
900 

68 
35 
81 
21 

150 

I44V 
1C 

203% 
47 
63V 
87 

J1S. 
581a 
34 

111 
76 

118 
21% 
84 

151 
160% 

13V 
21 

276 
130V 
29V 

103 
IS 

& 

n*z 
UB 
1U 
375 

57 Cadbury Scb 87 
96 CaUyns 132 
73 CHreS Hobey 100 
77 CambridsbEJec 83 
77V Can O'seas Pack ns 
36 Canning W, 
45 Capper NriD 
ISJj Caravans Int ' 
30 Car do Eng 
17 Carpets lot 
33V Carr J. (Deni 

V* Carrion Vfy 
Caustsn Sir J. 
Cawoods 
CeA-A Sheer 
Centreway Ltd 
Ch'mba A Hill 
Change Wares 
Chloride Crp 
Christies lm 
Chubb A Sens 
Church A Co 

76V Cliff or da Ord 
63 DO ANY 

37 
re 
20 
62 
25 
63 
13 
28 

214 
15. 
98 

a- 
24 - 

148 
95 

180 
200 
U9 
111 

3 

-1 
-a 

‘•JP 

83V coalite Grp . 
40 Cost* Ptines 
S3 Collins W. 20a 
- Do A 158 

+1 

4V 

■«" 
« 

-3' 

-a’ 
o -5 

-1 
-1 

Coin ben Grp 
Irig Sirs _ Comb Eng Stn 41 

B comb Tech. IS* 
67 Comet RjkUot’o 116 
13 Concord R'Flex 48 
65 CoadtT Int 74 
31V Cope Annum 3» 
14 Copsoo F- 19 
11V Cornell Drum 1» 

126 Ccrrtain Grp 236 
88 Do Dfd 208 
49 Courtaulds 73 
27 cvm de Groat 28 
24 Cowls T. 
35V Crest Nicholson 1* 
3IV Croda lor 44 
17 Do Dfd 22 
88 cropper J. 133 

117V Crouch D. 141 
74 Crouch Crp 98 
54 Crown House 66 
36% crystaiate Hides 83V 
SSV Cuzn'ns En Cv £89 
54 Dale Electric 57 

241 Dalgety 291 
7% Dana _ OJV 

62 Darios A New 75 
72V Daria G.<Hldgs> 91 
79 Davy Corp 175 

7*1 bD* Bears lad SI 
64 Debenham* 73 

530 De La Rue 870 
39) Delta Grp 42 

6 DerrUrco 8 
33% Dewhlnt I. J. 75 
8 Dewburst Scot 10 

81 Dixon O 111 
89 Dlxona Phots 136 
72** Dobaon Park 81 
32 Dan* Hides 54 
41% Douglas IL H. 
22 DOW^ AlilHt 
98 Dowty Grp 
28V DrskoA&oua 
27% Don dm* I an 

3 asms"" s 

IP* £34*s 
35 ERF Hldp JO 
44 E Lancs Paper 52 
65 E Kid A mats’ » 
11V Eaion Carp £l^u 
33 Elect! Bldgs - 75 
M B5 
83% Electro comps 
7 Electrolux 'B* _ 

BS Electr'nM Hans 89 
98- EUiOtt B. ^ 96 
98V HHa A Evzrard 122 
13% EU19 A Gold 23V 
15 EUdO A BQbbinx 30 

S3 Erl in A Co 73 

Euro Ferries M% 
Euroth mm int 370 
Eva Industries 27 
Erode EWn 77 
QO^Grp 339 
Expend Metal a 

42 

*i‘ 

39V • -V. 

-ti" 

♦i" 

74 
28*j 

137 
41 
57 

138 
140 

’ 4V 

-1 

-1 

-V 

1^ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

F—H 

30 83*2 Allied-Lyons 75V 
S3 184 Bm 310 
150 101% Bell A. 150 
1S> 68 BoddlMHIU 184 
IBS » Brown M. 15 
38 143 B ulmer HP HJdgs 285 
390 198 Deventah 3S5 
236 164 Planners 183 
113 79 Green xH 140 
294 1G8 Greene King 284 
99j 53 Guinness 65 

373 21S Hardys A BVnu 388 
151 72 Highland 81 . 
24A 141 Invergorden 148 
86 46 Irish Distillers 48 
79 53 MarU on 64 
TO** 451* Scot A Newcastle 53*2 

JCV 15% Seagram 
217 107 SA Breweries 
213 52 To ms tin 
184 1(9 Vans 
IK us Whitbread *A* 
uc 127 Do B 
IK 70V Whitbread Ini 

+1% T.l 9ft 
43 13.8 50 
■*6 58 40 
41 58 2ft 
40 80 58 
42 13.4 40 
42 10,7 4ft 
*6 15.4 8.4 
41 4.7 3ft 
42 9.0 3.2 
41 Tft 10ft 
45 157 40 
43 3.? 58 
43 57 3.9 
-3 54 0.1 

55 50 
5ft 9ft 

£30% e 4*u 79ft 56 
193 *41 17ft 8.7 

7.3 
80 
Tft 

19ft 
lift 
8.7 

11*4 
3.6 

13.7 
156 
Bft 

15ft 
1L4 
10 
56 

10ft 
8.0 

19-7 
6ft 

57 42 O0« 23 .. 
138 *1 100 7.4 70 
145 m +1 90 80 60 
147 • +3 90 6.7 6.9 
102 # +2 «A 60 230 
216 42 7.4 30120 

82 
137 
183 
47 

Ifll 

76V 
UQ 

3 . 
125 
307 

87 
107 
79 

146 
245V 
U0 
177 
85 

00 
136 
95V 

131 
38 
28 
88 

153 

37 FMC 
57% FalrrtewBst 

IH Farmer 8-w, 
28 Feed ex Lid 

115 Fenner J. H. 
J5 FWgPSg* ind 
di3 Ttiimu 
47 Fine An Dev 
45% Finlay J, 
2 Plasider _ 

28% Fins. Castle 
US FTscna 

5$ Fitch Laron 

98 

963 
50 
S3 
2 

301 

l77 

39 pSf&fBDB S 
104 FotttlfiBbW U1 
138% Foseco lOn 300 

Foster Bna 5o 
MV roScrr$AH UB 
46 PhUKW tad ^ J3 
88 Freemans PLC IS 
Q French T. 1« 

3>5ffiSSV f 
3l Gallifd Brindley S7 
IV* Gtrford LQlgy » 
60 Gamsr Booth 78 
46V GeenGroei IflB 

k ... 

-i’ 

-i‘ 

-2 
*1 
-3 

7ft 50 .7ft 
24.8 3ft 51 

8ft lift si 
2ft 8ft 3ft 
53 2ft 10.6 
9ft Tft 100 
-. .. 351 

slib S.S 6.6 
58 7ft 4ft 

10.7 58 53 

'fiJt 

-9ft 6ft 59 
' 1.4 5J .. 

50 59 50 
•54 59 .. 
17 IT Uft 
5fth 5.7150 

. 54 53 57 
5.T 10.0 5ft 
50 103 54 
o.ie 0.7 .. 
3.7 -50 

2-4 3ft 9ft 

2L9 lift 8ft 
90 5810.6 
10 10.0 .. 
TJ 70 
3ft 9.6 3ft 

' ..e .. .. 

10.6* 58 57 
7ft 52156 

U.4 54 6ft 
flft 3.0 110 
6.1 51 57 
59 5.4 56 
57 9ft 0A 

10.7b 51 180 
10.7b 6ft 7ft 
3.6 9.6 3ft 
40 Uft 27ft 

57' 59-7.0 
19b 50 Uft 
B.8 6ft 56 
2ft 70 .. 
50 10ft 50 

150b 6.4 8ft 

10 io 
50 17.9M0 
53 lift .. 
3ft 53 6ft 
54 10J 110 

56 2.7 9ft 
70b aft 2.7 
60a 60 17ft 
Tft U.4 J2.7 
20 2ft 158 
715 50 .. 
3ft 60 27.7 

31.4 10.8 10.6 
79.8 80 U4 

..e .. 56 
3.0.55 2ft 
9.6 30 10ft 
107 7.6 6.6 
90 151 .. 

30.0 40 10ft 
.30 154 50 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 3 1981 

FINANCIAL news and market reports Football 

Stock-markets 

Shares cheered by Chancellor 
^T^Cfaancdlor and Che oil- ^ contraction croup . Trading news from PD- There was sparse buyer of 

SttSdav t6 nreLt J ThL aL8?P a faDMtuTW made gloomy English China days doing 
cheerier Jam X ,u* !*L2!*xb* 7ir shares reading, with die price xom- theTrounds. which led to 
market after <u>v*»r~.l V? ^ f *x?^cteA. raise *hmt. Wing 18p to. 280p as . the- renewed speculation of a bid 
unceminn; days of f6 2m- closed 2p-—-— :  approach.^The price closed 

John Brown, a constituent °Hrifaii5L*PK ... Dealers last night were brae- 7p up at !54p. . • 
of the FT Index, had looked Ferranti^v *?.sures ing for a full bid todav for The cut in Japanese import 
like continuing the slide-in bv*more than‘*4^ Houis McDougaU, up tariffs on scotchalso meant 
equities, losing 15» t0 63d eave a fillir^,' ?£* SP 01 M%P- British Sugar, Sp on Distillers at 183p, 6p on 
after forecastfng To^s ^o? ^urBell at 1.5Dp and 3p on 

31 _lts machine-tool account already estaMIshed,n^™dtn ' EquRy turoover.on Decern- 
*«““• EarUer lhis week, shares of Fe?Wo“ cS j*r >. £S5.S99m (13.363 
the sale of 5m shares at 77p unchanged at 585o GEC P®?5 bargains). Active stocks yes- 
ledtocaHsforap|„quii4/7P io^, fcnSS ^r^osa idMUoty-reniatns ^ afcordingto V 

But the decision of the lOp to791p, while Plessey a m?s}ery: , Exchange Telegraph, were: 
tanker drivers not to strike was 2p dearer at 340p. • : ‘ —---- Racai, Pdkington Bros, and 
*™ «** absence of big Elsewhere, Raral drawing market showed its-dUsatis- Novo lad-.. .* - * - 
shocks in the Chancellor’s -support from its Ofim joint faction. Earlier ‘this year at Traditional options, saw 
economic package saw the defence contract... for -the the , annual 'meeting; the- calls‘in Town fcCityon 2v.p, 
market turn better. Austrian .Government, -rose group had warned share- Premier on 6p and Royal 

The FT Index finally dosed' 7p to 425p. holders to expect the worst. Bank of .Scotland on 23p. 
with a net rise on the day .of * ' 
0.2 at 531.0 after being down 

“IffiWte, OT. u**** - Latest results. 
2JL 'S'?!?*1 ■ Safe*- ‘ / V*gfi» ' Earning* D*. ' Fa, -Yrart • 
rates, gilts mads further Int or Fm to to • , per »bi/r peacr dair * * total 
headway yesterday. Longs 
rose by . up to £V; in thin City of DubfinBk. (F) —y ' 
trade, with shorts* about £V» A. Cohen d) 18.1(17.8) 
higher. Ferranti 0) '142.7(121.2)- -&4(6.4> 

Trafalsar St LttW (« . * . 0.36(0.27) .. 0-l<<0.083) 142*1.43) -H~) •_ —. 
rraiai&ar House rose 2p to M. Eton Omths) —(—) . . . 7-67(6.*3> 

29p after Lord Matthews, Irish Dist. tpy 123(94) . 5.19(6.29) 
chief executive, denied that “Lofs" (!>'.' *—(—) • • i.34<o.56i 
the group intended to float rnths) Z5Jf2S-3>- 21-2(23.0) «rl-). - - -<!«>■ 
oil Express Newspapers. But 'Sheffield Refrsh (i) 0.78(0-75) * 
while this was all' taking Thoepac (i)^ !.«(--) *. o.as<—) ■ • 38(—> • o.9i(—> < is/i * —{—) • 
place, the group "'Was Dhidcnds in >)■»? uUe are shown net of'tax’oh'pence'"per share.** Elsewhere hr Business News, dividends are- 
rumoured to be busy selling shown on a gross basis- To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
off its 15 per cent Stake in earnings are net. a-Loss. Adjusted. * 

—(—) 
18.1(17J) 
142.7(121^) . 
0.36(027) 
—(—) -*.*• 
123(94) 
—(—■—I ' 
33.6(283SI 
4513(324.7> 
0.78(0-75) ■ 
1.45(—) 

1L03(0.64). 
1.18(1.19) 

-».4(6.4) 
0-14(0.089) 

.7-67(6.83) 
5.19(639) 
1.34(0.56) 
253(253). 
22.9(S) 
0.099(0.06) 
0.B5<-) 

Earning* 
per sb*/r. 

616(436 
25.6(28.1 
19.6(143) 
2.42*1.43) 
14.6(9.4513) 
11.3(13.9) 
-(—) 
21.2(23.0) 
5-9a*14.1) 
—<-) 
3-8(—) 

2.01(1.75) 
2.73(2-6). 
3(23) 

L08(i).9b) 
2.1 (2.1) 
—(-) 

5*5)”^ '■ 
0.7(0.7) 
0.91 (—)■ * 

388(2.62) 
-t73) 
—(63) 
-—(—) • - 
—(436b) 
3.06(3.06) 
-(1.07) 
—114.9)- • 
—(tO.S) 
-(2.4) * 
—(—) 

Matthew Hall result lifts shares First-half 
By Paul Maidment tfadillg By Paul Maidment 

Development costs of ex- between £500,000* and * Group trading profit was 
landing m the Americas and £600,000, Mr Arthur Hoskins, 3-25 per cent higher at £4.32m, 
Southeast Asia took some of the managing director,, said, on turnover up .some 30 per 

loss at LOF 
per 

By Drew Johnston -. 
cial- - OverhaD depression id the 

world economy and the 
and subsequent fall-out in' the 

slow clunk-clunk of Fulham 
By Stuart Jones ~ 
Fqotball Correspondent 
Tottenham 1 Fulham 0 

Tottenham Hotspur are In the : 
last eight of the Football League 

'Cup for . the second successive 
year; On their way to' the fifth 
round last"?ear they brushed aside 
nothing. but fellow Londoners 
before bam ping into West Ham ‘ 
United. Fulham, the visitors from 
the south, last night became the 
latest to be added to their list of 
victims, from the capital. 

Vet', the more lowly the. oppo- 
sidon,' the.more difficult Spurs' 
find it to depose of them. Dun.' ' 
dalle and Wrexham both left - '■ - ' 
White Hart Lane this season •' 
defeated, by .the only goal and 
Fulham, of the ' third division, 
followed .their beaten path In cup 
competitions. * . 

Their..- initial problem was 
speed of thought. The cogs of 
their brain are machined for a . 
slower pace titan the o9«d 
clicfcetty-dick of' Spurs these, 
days- Although they f«U back in 
enough . numbers in defence to 
present an. almost impenetrable* 
wall,' their attack was stretched 
so much before the interval as 
to be little more than' a thin red 
line. 

Davies, a Welsh international, 
and Coney have between them 
scored 22 goals so far, the.kind 
of striking power that made 
Archibald and Crooks a fearsome 
duo. among .the elite last season. 
Snt it was. the awkwardness of - 
Miller, who celebrated his cen¬ 
tury of appearances by bundling 
Davies , over in the. area early in 
the second half but escaped 
penalty, that helped to expand 
their previously limited horizon. 

Suddenly close combat was 
transformed into an open affair 
and Fulham’s mind* turned to 
adventure. On the hour they were 
close to offering Spurs an invite- 

* tion to their own Craven Cottage 
as' O’Driscoll freed ■ Wilson. 
Clemence blocked his effort but 
Davies, confronted by an empty 
net, lifted the rebound over the . 
bar. 

Fulham were to come even 
closer first when Coney, released . 

ClemmmSy t^&ow^/SwS, Ten ^ ^: Hazard (right) congratulated 

2d*eKr oeffDetedlSe.r*Th^S Jn tiie breaktbrouch. Content for pLr phpArC 
Davies, bursting clear, was £? tho**JKOUcr CllcerS 

7 

TSU&Sm* Ffldbui rasasiJarjna,is *«« =.»»«.. j”^ s,■ssir„‘n. ™rs 
our ltix opposite .number per- 5rotT^ras »*oc«d tne rebound feu Tranmere Rovers showed true combating hooliganism, 
formed even more admirably and J2a/vi?Fd- 2*™|2* *S?!* fighting spirit in the League Cup Michael Norm, a director nr 
the man who more often than not *°^L„1 £**£“££& tie at the City around last night. Sponsworid. siid his company 
unsettled his evening was Hoddle. ^D®f'^0ve m “* flfth «Trticrfarlv in the ««r half has so,d 4.009 trips, half or their 
On at . leasts half-a-dpren « games. . jwrticuUrly in the first half. oriAJna, ajinMllpn; The pricca 

be decided . .to jink his way imo 

But the group still reported coming year, he added. : Profits from oil. com and subsequent fall-out to' the 
yesterday, a 12.3 per cent Last Friday, . the group chemicals dipped from £2.19m shipping industry have ;been 
increase in profits at the completed .the acquisition of - to £2m. Mechanical and elec- blamed for a trading loss 
pretax level and the results' Barnard and Burk,.a Louisia- trical business raised profit after depreciation of £ 1.49m 
lifted the share price 3p to a na-b®sed engineering contrac- from£2mto£2.32m.. .. for the half.year to Septemb- 
hifth for the year of 218p. tor, for about £l0m. Mr The group is forecasting a er 30 at London & Overseas 

* Hoskins Said he was -not, fuR-yearpretaxprofitofElOm. Freighters- 
Pretax profits for the nine expecting it to make a signifi- ft is declaring a nine-monthly • Mr Stanley Sedgwick, 

months to September 30 were . cant contribution to this year’s dividend of.. TJSSp gross, deputy chairman, said yester- 
£7.67m against £6.83m for the fullfigures, bnthewaslooking against 1.41p adjusted for a day that he thought next year 
corresponding period ' last for between £1.5m and £1.75m tme-for-one scrip issue to also tough since he saw no 
year. Development costs were from it next year. June. medhizn-termpick-up-inbusi- 
-. —   ..  ..—■—-— -;—— • ■ — • :---*—-ness. 

Phoenix up Jenks raises terms for sooth Wales a^u* 
slightly for Elliott after panel ruling 

• ,1, Newspapers have been ful- nme THOU Ills A Takeover Panel decision closed last night at. 43p, an ^ ^ offer document 
V ^ to check - the figures of overall'valuation of £#.5m- bas now gone out to-share- 

support for Jenks'and Ca.tr. Elliott’s appeal to the holders.' These conditions 
By Peter Wilson-Smith • ten’s bid for the EUiott Takeover Panel was over included, clearance of the 

occasions only a fingertip or a tot 1 km ham' hotspur; r ciem- 
najm 0r twton's was all that gaor and eloi^ated passes of his. 

fn«; C ffnahtrarp Millar. G nobirn. 
aemed spurs me comfortable vie- m- Hazam. s Ptmna, o aitIUm. s 

SrOKT 

k past the Monopoly of 
n World 
lham Cup tickets 

confirmed 
By Norman Fox 
Sports Correspondent 

Hopes held by the Football 
Association and the associations 
nf Scotland and Northern Ireland 
that they would secure somo 
direct control m*er the distri¬ 
bution of World Cup ticker* were 
dismissed by the Spanish nrpjnl. 
ration's representative at a meet¬ 
ing in London last night. 

V " Jose Maldonado dnniez, speak- 
*■ 'SOttStt* log for .ViirKlii'.rnu'<a. the con¬ 

sortium nf Spanish travel 
nperarors which is in chare? of 
uorld-hidc ticket distribution, 
confirmed that the London-based 
company. Spnrtsw-orid Travel, had 
an exclusive agreement which 
would extend up to the finals In 
June. The FA had the (mprcuiOR 
That the conLr.ii.t ended at the 
end of this year. 

The monopoly of Spnrisworla 
extends in selling tickets and 
herd accommodation m tho 
supporters of Engljnd, Ncntland 
and Northern Ireland, who have 
all qualified. Bcjnre previous 
World Cup com petitions tickets 
have been sold l>v ^vveial 
different enmpame* and the FA 
are concerned that Spnrthworld 
may ant have the experience t« 
deal with* the laiae number nf . 
hooligans* who invariably follow 
England and Scotljna. 

ReprescntatitP.* -u MunJtc<pnirt 
met officials nf the home coun¬ 
tries a&sncidturns yesterday. Mr 
Gomez said Sport (world were 
involved in a normal commercial 
arrangement, the same as hid 
been nude with agencies in oilier 
countries. He said other British 
companies were asked if they 
warned to be involved but only 
Sportsworld accepted the offer. 

Mr Comer admitted that th» 
Spanish authorities had not fol¬ 
lowed the usual World Cup pro 
ccdurc whereby tickets were 
distributed through tho natum-il 
associations who in turn 
appointed official travel agent*. • 

The Football Association are 
...■a- f .i now resigned to co-operating with 

congratulated Sportsworld and yesterday it was 
• suggested that they verrrrt rhe 

Vnnop olihorc applicants in the hope of identify-. 
JCVUUCA LUCC19 ing known troublemakers. Thrre 

■,. n was also a proposal to orgiini/e 
Nottingham Forest Tranmere 0 day-trips to Spain as a way of 

Tranmere Rovers showed true combating hooliganism, 
fighting spirit in the League Cup Michael Norm, a director or 
tie at'the City ground last night, ^portsworld. siid his company 
particularly in the first half. ha? so1? 4.«W trips, half or their 

from getting into their stride £1.894 for 27 days. 
However, early in. the second AJtbougb the Fa appeared to 

tory that at one time had seemed A* Gai«m.. a Hod dir. g | half, from a .corner Wallace he satisfied that- the)' had won 
nrj jnHMy. Groks. 

.FULHASi: C Peyton: J Hopkins. L headed home, and after 54 some influence over ticket dis. 

Jenks raises terms tor sooth Wales a™us 
‘ ' Condidohsfor the takeover 

Elliott after panel ruling •LSMrsWFSviSS 
• Newspapers have been .ful- 

A Takeover Panel decision closed last night at- 43p, an ^ ^ offer document 
to - check - the figures of overall'valuation of £S-5m. has now gone out to share- 
support for Jenks'and C»fc Elliott’s appeal to the holders.' These conditions 
toft’s bid for the' EUiott Takeover Panel was*, over included, clearance of the 

•^Peyton was beaten, for'the swona. s' O'Drisrou.' r Brwn.' a minutes a move by Fashanu and tribudon. their basic fears or 
only time five mfootes-before the KiJi^wUnD c®nry* } Walace provided Rober with his hooliganism cannot have been 
interval and Hoddle was Involved . HiSni: j'HuaiiMiMiiivi. ■ first goal. overcome bv* yesterday's meeting. 

City added to Barnsley’s fist of scalps JAe?“day's resEdis 
By-Keith Marklin 'Albion for a South Yorkshire commitment,, not a lot of good . pS? vf5Un,o*i 1fCPuwni^aji0i o 
Raihaley 1 ' Manchester C 0 ritual slaughter. : . football and the police patrolling _ •-“» 

Albion for a South Yorkshire commitment,, 
ritual slaughter. I- football and 1 taiudey 1 ' -Manchester C 0 ritual slaughter. - . .: . football and the police pa eroding 

x* • ^ «•*• ... Joyce was soon fa the f°r a while at the City sup- 
referee's notebook for a Piece of porters’ end. U was becoming a 

““ 5,.“e w“ boiled alive in the petulant dissent, and Ranson of real modem cup tie. 
OakweP cauidron. As Manchester city followed him when he went McDonald became die fifth McDonald became die fifth 
City Bfooperf off,, heads down, ^rrowcIouS. toe player to go into the bpok Tor a 
fuhilBdt Birnsley • players, as a combined harvester into a foul on Rifey, then Barnsley went 
happy as schoolboys, did a mini- ^eat field. in front with a peach of a goal. 

'hln°nr'^vil,la ”5" ‘The first'cfaMCe 0f the game, Riley sent Banks away on the lD 
otrotu roar from the crowd, indeed the only real chance of right, and his perfect cross met a Wjiuco. m 

! Nornan _Hunter has inspired his half hour, fS to perfectiy time and placed header rapSZS?' ,T 
*22* b™?d w.°f Reeves, who found himself alone from Aylort- . ■ . TiSUTJ-i.-d 

fierce, dedicated grit, and this, and unmolested in the Barnsley The * game had Improved Thirdround 
SS Second'half »rea from a comer kick. With beyond recognition, wirh both “'ft 
goat, same uty. Plenty of time to decide whar to sides full of invention and Fire. GaTMghrr ip 

m North America held rnoe- —, - —  -- ——r., iwi « ™wuw(rvuw 
nix Assurance to a small gain ^bstantiaj increase in the takings of support for its bid Commission reference .and 
tn p?c?ai brofiw from £25 3m Jenkeoffer. - which it had not actually assurances from Express on 
in £25 5m** to the first nine . Ttos offer has been in- received- The panel said editorial independence and 
mnnthv nf 1981 creased from the original bid there must, be an increased safeguards for employees. 
m Underwriting losses on of fiv* Jenks shares for mandatory cash alternative to xha offer of £8.50 for each 
fire, accidentf and s“ shores, to a toe share bid of 39/^ per share values Argos at £4.5m 

Smb rttjs safer,* ss&ib* RpI1 rroun n* 
PAWS ^-E.Uion* G^P 
?rI’0Tti"k?d“o,hiro.or,s'iS Lloyd’s agency placing m**^**. ^ 
Canada, the loss was more r«t«-dav ' advised share- 

Arni'iirinn. 
N Chaubprlii in 

Winners m home to, Stockport 
Third division 
Chester . tOi 1 Don taller iOi 

Cooke Shhttln 1.5 
League Cup 
Fourth round 
■ernsloy lOt *1 Men Cltv f0*> 

perfectly ome and placed header Tojusnhsjn 
from Aylott- _*!aonl ■ 

.U.T^ 
■"^sga 
Fulbnm 

30.C14 

plenty of time to decide what.to 

e Barnsley The * game had Improved Third round replay 
kick. With beyond recc^nition, wirh both BrfflIllc i1' * ,ptX-‘£n,nh^‘ 3 
de what to sides full of mvenoon and fire. GaTi-igher men > Muhrrn. Turner 

Both teams had strikers absent do he shot tamely wide. A minute shot °P J*e *Jirn l^5tretch AlinoWi-Ilm-: koit al Winlnt 1—1 
through injury. Barnsley were later Banks let fly at Corrigan Vorr5s?n’ 8X10 ?,ei' went winner, away io Cverion 

a,y ^ “BARHSLXvf Bb<H^n■ J Jovce * P ri«mTBSrto? 1 wS5?rt V*' 
without Frauds, who went into McCarthy was the third man-to uiaiSSrn,i S trophy: Second nuaur-my 
hospital ye«erday for a manipoli- have his name taken , when he MacCaithy. a evuu'. g ruV. t 2 ’VlVirtvione 30Vr,d“nMh1,1Kar' 
five operation on-fas thi^i. An wrestled down Tueart* and Reid ^VMliMCHw^RC'^rr?^miwrnS«nWn. . tONDON-sswiOR cup? tmiS oua'>- 
all-ricket crowd of nearly 34,000 the fourth for chopping down t? wwifT.'icCo^'id. n sT k S1,lB roun,,: H,rinocv 4* B,rklnuUd0 
gave OakweH another gala night Riley. Four , bookings in 25 ^'SlrtforJ11? 
with City set up after Swansea minutes, continuous whistling o-nSIiT* A H*rHord* T HGlCT"*°n- w 
City and Brighton and Hove from - Mr Taylor, much fierce rmmv«: h tayior iLHcwiewtitrei. 

. LONDON-SENIOR CUP: Tjilrd ou^'>- 
Ivlna round: Harinyev 4. Barklnukldo 

Rugby League 
Nelli. .. ^ _ _ SECOND DIVISION: Oaltonl 4J, 
Rrteree: H Taylor iLeicestershire!. | Bailey 8. 

toan doubled fnim Merrett Syndicates, the. are arranging,the placing of ^^fders to reject toe bid for 
£2.6m, and recent rating independent Lloyd’s 7.5 per cent of .the equity so.l per cent of the company iW.dWU.Vl. U 
increases are unlikely to have tinderwriting agency and one (l-5m shares) in toe* parent by Group, toe Western r._M o,-rhmnnH 
much impact this year. 0f the four biggest, 'is company,. Merrett Holdings, Australian company con- y ** 

increases are unlikely to have 
much impact this year. 

Bradford’s battle in vain 
Elsewhere, trading con- broaden ing its shareholder at 105p to City institutions trolled by Mr Robert Holmes Bnjdtord City 2 Zpswic 

ditions in Australia, New "with ' a El .6m private and names in the Merrett a’Court. Bradford City fought magi 
Zealand a"d. ®°TU,5 share placing. The move will Syndicates. The placing. The Herald and Weekly 
stayed tough but UK fire and B;ve. the group more scope’ which will net Merrett direc- Times Ltd publishes The ifi. 

By Gerald Richmond shot as true as an arrow. 
Bradford tHtw 7 inonrh i Ipswich needed a second goal Bradford aty 2 Ipwnrt 3 t0 aosa up me guue.but Brazi, 

Bradford aty fonght magnlfi- fluffed a shot on the' turn and, 
“n11? 'Wwe Bomg down to hard though Bradford -bad to 
lFXncbrJ0}2n *^5? *»*« fight.to get the ban out of their 
Valley parade last mgbt. Ipswich own.penally area on several occa-. 

AJJ dividends are . 
subject to resemtiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
NOVEMBER 28th 

siayeu wus*i™i --give ■ tne group more scope wmen win net Merrett airec- Times Ltd pubnsnes ine van-» p«™d-. i»«- «l,&u‘*-tu rrJ- u““ uut uf lueir 
accidentunderwnnni ^sses for extension -«nd may tors:mote than Elm; imputes Herald to Melbourne, not toe n£j?m2*Ev JSt dSsf‘to2y'^Se3ni^Sto 
have fallen from Eb.im to eventwally lead to a Stock a value of £21m to the agency Sydney Herald, a paper that round of the Footbtn League Cup on the st%ke^h^if-S- Camp^ 
£1.3m. . _ Exchange quote. ■ which is forecasting profits does not exist, as we reported but they were genuinely stretched bell headed down a centre from 
--- mrnmf was UD Bankers Schroder Wagg • of £2.8m and £4.4m in 1982. yesterday. * ^ J --- — .. - 

£.1.3m. 
Investment income was up 

from E38m to £46.8m. 
by Bradford, a club addeh has Ellis and - the ball ran free for >THER DREAM COME TRUE... 

Commodities 
‘AiS-'ias.as&jr<*r. 

17A-1V4.2&: Jaw. l7l-17b.a5T Hwrcti 
181-181.3*. ISA prices «DgC. 1) 
<UU« I2.60c;.U4m«V(M« 12.04c. 

rcrr /ss■ai WSdKAt S?t®spySS . Dec* 134-138. Sales: 

WOOL.*’ — HZ Cnurtn* No 2 rOPKB »iradv. —- AnvniDOii "rflri. (CPn(s d*» Kuai: 
MnHrr nr^rtc rash. IffiLJail, 572-376? March   
rhriH- mnnifis _ Sajff;' U|» ^90-592: 'Auo. 405-407:* Ori. I 
12-inD tnnnrji. Cash raonl 4M-4I1I Dec. (M1-41T: Jan. 418- rHieB..i;a#s-77. three inoniju*. S8VO- ^rch 426-438: May 45j~iS7 
■M. bales !tO •ouorii. Momlno. sale«-'b&leis. IHnher orartr ta*h. CSB7-87.60-. ihree . 
immihn ^a°9-,^iP9«n ,ORAIM. iThe Salilci.—WHEAT.— 
ran. ftO 'SIJIS,; Canaetan wesiefn red spring un- ■i.iiirtjrd *<'h"Sr>-n58®2m|?:!fii12i5e qooicd-. I*" dart northern Cprtng No-2. niiji'Ui'. „ ra*>4;p3. WUlement. rent: Dec: CIIJ -. Jan“7 Cl la 
t.RBli 1*0 sales ^-Jlonoes-_ irans-shlpmonl ca»r coasi United 
TIN: rash ,I'PC,..?JJI|5J Slatea hart winter 131. ‘ * 

^■ 882.SL It had been off about• 
* * . four points from the first 

Wflll StrPPf hour this morning. Declines 
VT dU OUCCl.... topped * A# issues and led 

advances by more than 2-to-l^ 
But .- volume slowed • to' 

New York, Dec 2 — Stocks 45,230,000 shares from 

come alive since Roy McFarland 
arrived in the Summer as player- 
manager, . 

Ingham to .hit In his shot 
Three' corners’ In quick succes¬ 

sion emphasized Bradford’s eager- 
Mcfarland left himself out on ness. Batcher, who had' .spent 

this occasion but his players some time having a nose injury 
showed immense spirit -after tended, returned to be booked far 
Ipswich bad dominated the first dissent and Bobby Robson, the' 
half. If Ramsbottom kept City fa Ipswich xnatpger, was concerned 
the game'-at this stage, Ingham enough about, the 'situation, to, 
achieved’ prodigies in midfield .speak to the .referee before, extra 

-SmVa'.iMarch StH-isaT which wdre- lower from the : 53,980,000, shares yesterday. 88: "gig? SS The broktr loan ran, n, 

before Ipswich’s cleaner finishing tune began, 
told. CFAvray. 

Wark had the ban In-Bradford’s header ear] 

UJUK t 

CFAfray. hit a post with a 
header early In the find session 

decline late in the session njwa «,,A ___ net after only, f oar mi nates and, before Muhren exchanged passes 
and closed at their iowest fwJ? EatTE vFt!S SSKrttoe ^ O’Cdiaghan and fat In a 
levels of toe day. tZ* p“,J*nr ^ U!> I r^st goal, it was a shrewd psycho- diagonal shot. Bradford raised 

■_ today, adding to_ concern toat logltai thrust. In the fim half, themselves again and -GaUagher 

‘ 20-a-lp fori Op 
TREBLE CHANCE WljPlWMt (21 goals). , .£3.60 

24 Pts. £88,434.30 ■) . __ __ 
- ■ IjCv 4 DRAWS-£3.40-£8.80 

Z3 Pti-£238.05 \r* 8 homes ... .£0.30 .... £0.60 

22i Pts*.,.. .£49.05 l fa) «A WAYS . .£133.30 . .£266.60 

22 Pis:.... £12.85 J easy 6 .£9.80 ... .£19.60 
EaPBflM* and Coomtaipn (ot 14tfi Nevrnnbat 1BS1—3&.7% 

NO NEED TO PAY MORE- YOU CAN AFFORD 20 LINES-A-lpt 
WRITE D/RECTL Y TOZETTERS fDEPTN. C.) LONDON ECJP 1ES 
FOR COUPONS - OR ASK A FRIEND FOR YOUR COLLECTOR 

TIM: (ash ww wcaay: uire* iconinj siale* hart wlwlcr is1, per'.rant 
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A good centre from the left fav^s irith Jive minutes 
bad Wood stnetdikig to ; head to go and O Callaghan’s centre 
clear and D’Avray picked up the ranged considerable confuatm be¬ 
chance on the edge of the area S?rChJEurncr ftoany buntHed m 
to-score decisively after a quarter ,riL..n „ 
of. an hour.. Ipswich madually c pS5^°g %*S23^A*RiS5SS?aBP 
took complete control, and Rams- Jacuan. m ww int. l o«mnant, 
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cleared' and McCall was almost 
40 yards, out when he hit. the 

Burley. 5 McCall, M Mills. Tt Osman. 
t bo idler, J rfart. A Muhrm. M 
D'Avrny, A BntU igab, n Turner>. 
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Jailbird Jumbo takes off 
From Ross Waby When Cummings talks of kfiling 
Chicago, Dec 2 people the- words have an 
__. ,, . . . onrindus ring. . This ' man of 

m^^dfnrUIiv2miL • HepeuIean physique, who. was mercy far Joe Fraser in their borD on Christmas Day. 1950. was 
heavy wrigbt contest m which the • convicted of murder' -when be was 

113 “• He served 12 years of a 50 to 
attempting a comeback. . 75-year term, boxing - asan 

’ IH let up.on him. only when amateur while in the Statewile 
the referee stops the fight.” ■ penitentiary in Illinois. 
Camming* aid at today’s wejgb- He became a professional a 

scaled _14st 4jlb month after bring “parolotT'and 
to Fraxferc lfst SJUj,* Cummings has had 16 wins and one loss in 
was reminded that l*cn HOtoes ' the two-and-a-half years since 
had been merciful In dispatching then. Frazier has been inactive 
another former - champion, since 1576, when he was knocked 
Muhammad Ah, In fas -JU-fafad * out by George Foreman/ who 
comeback. took the world championship 

Cummings , said he had -. no from Mm three years earlier, 
similar plans when he meets the Frazier has devoted Ms time 
38-year-oJd Frasier tomorrow ; to training two sons and two; 
night in * Chicago’s Interactional nephews, maintaining ’ fas fitness 
amphitheatre, tie holds no with gym nasi nm work, sparring 
reverence for Fraxler or his place and running. " Fighting jumbo 
In boring history. He offered no Cummings will be like fighting 
respect or friendship today to his one of - my boys and I can whip 
osce-famous adversary. Instead rhem ”, Frailer said at the wefgh- 
be exuded malevolence at the 1 In. * •* They know it and ■ that’s 
weigh-in. angrily. knocking avpy why they ’ Obey me- I'm going 
Franers arm when it clasped him to teach • Cummings some 
by the shoulder- obedience.” 

“You’re ‘not Smoldn’ Jpe Frariert joviality laned to 
Frarier any more.” Cummings amuse Cummings, whose only 
said, alluding to Frasier’s ring smile came - at a rehearSeti 
nickname. “ Now you’ra just old exrhange between Frarier and his 
Joe Frazier. People ask if I’m son Marvis, What bird can’t, 
scared of hurting Frazier. Tm not fly ?” Frarier sang out f* A Jail- 
scared of hurting him. Tm .wared bird ”, Marvis called In replv. 
of knfng him.- In fact Fm going Cummings’s ' smile seemed to 
to bare two lawyers at the fight indicate that the Frazier family’ 
.so they can tell the judge.” would regret the insult. 
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Snooker 

on the way to a pot of gold 

Racing 

RiftmtheEkhalco 

By Sydney Friskin 
Steve Davis, playing like a true 

■world champion, defeated Jimmy 
White 9-0 In'the semi-final round 
of the United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship sponsored by Coral at. the 
Guild Hall, Preston, last night. 
Davis, who won this title last 
year, established an 8-0 lead at 
the interval and then moved 
inexorably on to victory, his odds 
dropping immediately to 4-1 on. 
White’s last semblance of resis¬ 
tance was a break of 36 to which 
Davis replied with 41. 

A. crowd at 1,100 about half the 
capacity of the hall, were 
stunned by the supremacy of 
Davis and at the same tune disap¬ 
pointed at the inabiiit yof White, 
who had promised so much, to get 
into the match. White could not 
conceal Us frustration and was 
almost axmhiUated- 

The mood of Davis was ex¬ 
pressed in his ■ own words: “ I 
nave worked hard for this result 
over the last two days. Jimmy bas 
beaten me la two smaller tourna¬ 
ments, but r now think Z have 
put the record straight.” 

Although Davis had no century 
breaks up to the interval, he 
went over the 60 mark five times 
with 65 in the second frame, 97 
(clearance) in the third. S2 In 
the fifth, 75 in the seventh and 
74 in the eighth. Each break was 
rich in skill -and strong in 
courage. 

A straggle of some intensity- 
developed in the first frame with 

White jumping into e. lead, ot 
19—4 with his tsnal panache bur 
a useful break of 30 by Davie 
quietened hfm. From that moment 
Davis began to dictate the course' 
erf play. 

In the fourth frame. White bad ■ 
his dunce when he was. leading 
49-16 and Davis began to ponder 
while reviewing a difficult situ¬ 
ation. He played a shot wfth a-' 
suggestion, of desperation and 
managed to snooker White 
behind the pink. Davis escaped 
from this, difficulty and potted 
the last red to clinch-the frame 
on the colours.. 

That was the last that was seen 
of White as .a challenge-. Davis 
completed a supreme task erf con* 
satioarion. White had little hick, 
which is u&aally the case wben a 
player is down, be lu’s play up 
to the interval was a failure of 
technique. 

Although not -directly connec¬ 
ted with -this tournament, an 
administrative dispute has 
caused a slight stir among some 
of .the players. Sportsworid, the 
managers" of White and- Alex 
Higgins, have threatened to with¬ 
draw , both players from the : 
tournament sponsored by Yamaha- 
Organs next March. Harvey 
Lisberg, one. of the .directors erf 
Sportsworld," is demanding 
guarantees for both players, - 
particularly Higgins, ' who be ■ 
maintains is soil one of the 
biggest box office draws. 

Higgins has tiwfr been vd*-- 
drawu from the pro-celebrity 
event under the control of. York¬ 
shire TV. Mr Lisberg is also 

limed .in the system of 
; and . maintains, that 
who is .naked eleventh 

fodi, should not be made 
to play in qualifying rounds; ' 

Oh Tuesday night,' Egging was 
beaten. 9—4 by Tony Mm, bow 
based is Romford, who earned 
the right to play Terry Griffiths 
today in the senior-final jconad. 
Meo played some lovely toots, 
rarely giving Biggins a chance 
to get into' Ms stride. Meo.said 
that Higgins had not-played well, 
stressing that be bad lost points 
on dots he should never have 
missed. 

Meo led 5—3 at the interval. 
He stretched this lead to 6-^3 
before a tussle on the black 
helped Higgins to get back'to 
6—4. But there was little Higgins 
could do to harness the energy 
which Meo bad released. He made 
a break of 8S- in toe eleventh 
frame and huflt substantially on 
his lead to cbe sen two frames. 
"After a vain attempt to recover,, 
mgytnie eventual!? gave up toe 

'struggfe- 

SEMIFINAL- ROUND i 8 .Davie 

Srt=». VS 

Rugby Union 

SA tour plan as WRU stay mute 
By Tim Jones 

A Jersey-based businessman 
said yesterday be .would attempt 
to assemble a team of top-class 
players to tour South Africa if 
the Welsh Rugby Union bowed to 
Intense pressure and abandoned 
the proposed visit to the country 
next year. Stuart Weaving made 
his announcement in Cardiff, as 
toe WRU management committee 
was meeting to- private to make 
their decision. 

Mr Weaving was responsible 
for forming and financing the 70- 
strong Welsh male voice choir, 
each travelling under the name 
oF Jones, who earlier this year 
went on a concert tour of South 
Africa is toe face of strong 
opposition. 

Mr Weaving said yesterday: 
“ If Wales pulled oat and if I 
had the blessing of toe South 
African Rugby Board, and also 
of toe Rugby Union as a whole, 
I would be thrilled to have 15 
Joneses on a rugby tour of South, 
Africa, or anywhere else.” 

Rugby, be said, bad proved 
that it was above political 

barriers and if to* Welsh 
out. he would contact toe 
Africans, within days. And Mr 
Weaving, an avowed friend of 
South Africa, was unimpressed 
by suggestions that his proposed, 
move could help to wreck the 
Commonwealth Games, by 
prompting a boycott by black 
nations. 

Anti-apartheid campaigners have 
said that if toe WRU tour does 
go ahead African-and Caribbean 
nations wifi trail out ol to* 
Games to be held in Brisbane. Mr 
Weaving said ; “ The moment yon 
succumb to blackmail and threats 
you might as well crawl into a 
little corner and die. I like a good 
scrap. The Commonwealth Games 
should be big and strong enough- 
to stand up on its own two feet. 

“ If toe Welsh Rugby Union 
decides not to tour South Africa 
it would be a terrible shame. If 
there was any way of fniiwg that 
gap and* maintaining the cred¬ 
ibility of rugby football, I would • 
certainly- like to put some energy 
Into It ”• 

Although the WRU made their 
decision last night, they refused 

to reveal what it was. Mr Brian 
Kempson, toe assistant, secretary, 
said no announcement would be 
made until next-week “after our 
Mends In South Africa have been 
informed.** The announcement 
will be nude on Monday at 10 
am. 

He added: "If Mr Weaving 
wants to take a team to South 
Africa good luck, to ban.’ Thfe-is 
stm a free country, although some 
people think that Sooth Africa is 
not. There is no law to prevent 
individuals from visiting toe 
country, and if they take a rugby 
ball with them, that is their 
affair ”. 

The WRU has-been under pres¬ 
sure from trade unions and anti¬ 
apartheid organizations to. aban¬ 
don the tour. And as the" .mem¬ 
bers met yesterday, they had 
before them a letter from Mr 
Michael Roberts, the •• Minister 
responsible for-spore in Wales. 

The Welsh Office would not 
reveal the contents of the' letter, 
but Mr Roberts is thought to have 
drawn to toe committee’s atten¬ 
tion -the Gleneagle*: Agreement 
between Commonwealth countries 

D’Arcy the horse for a 
testing Cardiff course 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

For the second international of 
their tour, against Wales in Car¬ 
diff on Saturday. Australia have 
made two changes—one of them 
positional—compared with toe side. 
which defeated Ireland 16—12. 
Tony D’Arcy reverts to toe loose 
head prop position, where he bas 
played in all his other tour 
matches, to toe exclusion of 
John Meadows. Declan Curran, a 
29-year-old solicitor from New¬ 
castle, New Sooth Wales, will win 
« fourth cap on the tight bead 
side. 

Michael O’Connnr has been 
selected again on toe right wing, 
from which position he scored, 
the only try of the game in the 
Dublin International. Late yester¬ 
day afternoon, however, it was 
clear that toe coach. Bob Temple¬ 
ton, was concerned whether 
O'Connor bad made a full 
recovery from the knee injury he 
sustained at Leicester eight days 
ago. 

If O'Connor Is pulled out of 
toe side, it should mean a cap 
for Mick Martin, the most power¬ 
ful though not the most instinc¬ 
tive footballer among the Wallaby 
three-quarters, or the lively and 
versatile Mitchell Car. 

Sir Nicholas Shchadic, the Aus¬ 
tralian manager, said yesterday 
that It was thought D'Arcy’s best Eosition was loose bead prop, and 

is selection there was a matter 
of “ horses Tor courses That 
phrase could be interpreted as 
confirmation that D'Arcy is 

reckoned to be toe right man to 
scrummage against Graham Price. 
He did that effectively enough at 
Pontypool early last . month. 
Indeed, the Australian pack 
chosen to play against Wales is 
toe same in all respects as the 
one that hammered Pontypool. 

Curran- won his first cap In the 
third international against New 
Zealand in Sydney, In 7980. He 
also played in both matches when 
Australia won last summer’s 
series, 2—0 against France. 

There are no anxieties in the 
Wallaby camp about the fitness of 
John Hipwell, which is crucial 
to their hopes and plans. But one 
of their forward replacements, 
Duncan. HaR, has to pass a fitness 
test on an injured ankle. 

AUSTRALIA: r Canid: M O'Connor, 
A Slack, W Hawker. B Moon: P E 
Me Loan. J Hip well: A D’Arcy. c 
r:.irtv-rry. O CVr-nui. S Potdrytn. A A 
Shaw < captain). P W McUm, O 
CortuAscn. M Ulilar. Weptaceraaatai 
L Walker. D Hall. J Meadows. P-Cox. 
M Cos. M Ella. 

The death , of Alf Wyman, aged 
74, from a heart attack at toe 
Coventry clubhouse on Tuesday 
evening, will be mourned far 
bevond the club he served so 
faithfully. He played, as a wing 
forward and later as.hooker, for 
his beloved “ Cov" for 23 sea¬ 
sons. and was later toe clnb’s 
match secretary for 32 years. He 
epitomized all that was best, most 
lovable and most rugged in the 
game and I dare sav that be-might 
have chosen to end his days at 
Ctmndon Road. His memory will 
be cherished by a host of friends 
throughout toe rugby world. 

Bath steam to victory 
By Alan Gibson 
Bath 22 Cheltenham 7 

■* The Spa match " wo call this 
lit the West, and I remember the 
comment uf an American visitor 
years ago : “ Well, tf you call 
that sparring, I guess I wouldn’t 
like to be In toe middle of a real 
punch-up." 

It was a bitterly cold night, 
though dry, but there had been 
enough rain to make the ground 
soft. At half-time Bath led 12—3. 
two goals to a penalty- The-first 
Try was scared early, when a di¬ 
agonal punt by Horton put Sim¬ 
mons away on the left. The sec¬ 
ond came after 20 minutes when 
Trcvaslds ran a long way after a 
smart interception. Ralston made 
both conversions. 

Cheltenham kept grinding away, 
hut whenever they drew near a 
try. the hall would somehow 
reach Honan, who would casually 
drive them hack. However, they 
had worked hard, enough to de¬ 
serve their penalty, by Minctt. 
Yet Bath were attacking again by 
the Interval. Twice tofty crossed 
the line, but the last pass had 
just gone forward. 

. Play was getting rough: the 
evening grew misty, partly 
because of the great clouds « 
steam raised by the forwards. 
Even when they. were standing 

still, all the players looked as if 
they were smoking Havana agars. 
For a long time toe second halt 
was no more than a bad-tempered 
muddle, but after '20 minutes 
Bath heeled oo the Cheltenham 
22 ; there was a long pass from 
Lewis, a longer one from Hoc- 
ton. misting out a cant, and 
then a splendid try. much the 
best of the match, -by Simmons 
on toe left. 

Bath unvhcly relaxed and 
Cheltenham scored a try-through 
Bartlett, but then Lee resroied 
the margin, a rather scrambled 
try after heavy Bath forward 
pressure. There was no doubt 
that Bath deserved to win. But 
If all to knew of these places 
was the display at rugby last 
night, wt would not be tempted 
to drink their waters. 

BATH: c Ralston: B Trctasais. a 
Jinr*. A Keei. P SUatpanat. 1 Horan. 
fCJ0Uln». K Lewis- ClJlfcjr. R esn- 
nlnanani. K Lop. S Jobss. O Barry. 
D Matthews, w paittUmr. J H4IL 

CHELTENHAM: C Mlnott: G Owen. 
P Kenan. L Dick., a Rrttett: MJcJuwi 
Hanilyn A Hail J Hamer. Maurice 
Ham urn i captain l. C Sinclair. It 
JtnTjrr^CjCofnial1. P'Ccntry. >1 Hopes* 

Reform: A Anaqr •.SonoretO < 

CLUB MATCHES: Both 22. ChefWn- 
ham 7: Einw val* R. Moseley m 
Omll SB. OUev 7. 

OTHER match: Oxlona university 
ili-cy hounds 11. Cambridge (A dab 

Oxford hearts 
gladdened 
by Matthews 
By Gordon Allan ' 

Oxford Greyhounds 1L . 
Cambridge LX 7 

Oxford University Greyhounds 
beat Cambridge University LX 
Club with a try in toe sixth 
minute' of injury-time at Iffiey 
Road yesterday. Matthews, toe 
right wing, scored in the corner, 
taking a pass from his scrum 
half. Party (and nearly dropping 
It) after Oxford bad spoiled a 
Cambridge heel at a scrummage 
near toe line. Oxford scored two 
tries and. a penalty goal- and 
Cambridge a try and a penalty^ 

So Oxford- were left .with some¬ 
thing to gladden them.' It Is 
doubtful H anybody else was. It 
was a poor -match long on effort 
but short on slriU, full of handling 
errors, lateral' running, congested 
midfield play and inconclusive 
forward mauling. 

There was also many stoppages 
for injury, which upset the 
rhythm of events, and Cambridge 
had toe unasoal experience of 
being forced to' bring on two 
replacements in toe same posi¬ 
tion during the second half. The 
flank forward, Pearson, and toe 
man who took, his place, Parker, 
both kent off with leg. injuries. 

Cambridge led 4—3 at half¬ 
time. against the run of tbe 
game. Belger scored their try 
when WheeThouse gathered a 
wayward pass by Gould, toe 
Oxford centre, on halfway, and 
ran almost to tbe corner before 
being tackled. 

Monish tapped tbe ball on and 
Belger picked It up and went 
over. Toogood, with ' his ultra- 
deliberate style, kicked Oxford’s 
penally wben toe Cambridge 
centres stood offside at a lineout. 

Hosldn kicked Cambridge's 
penalty early in cbe second half, 
tbe only one be managed in four 
attempts, and not long afterwards. 
Good. scored Oxford's first try. 
He was at toe bottom of the pile 
when his. forwards drove him -over 
.OXFORD _ UNIVERSITY GROY- 
HQUNOS; -T Ogwt& (University of 
Western Australia and BaUloli; R 
MWhtyi. (AllanUc CsUne and St 
Cuhcrtne**!, J Conm flusnin and 
Lincoln l. D Coleman iSc Edward s. 
Lira-pool and UnlvcrsitVJ. C Ewart 
■St. Edward-*. Oxford, and St. 
Edmund Halli: G imwm iBnxu- 
Brovw and Lincolni M Parry (Canford 
Kid Ballloll: It iiirsdoi .McrchAiu 
Taylors and CbrLsi Chorea, captainl. 
M Kenny iSJ. Mary’s. Liverpool, and 
Si Erfmand Halit, a Atrtxxi iSyitocy 
Unltcrali], and QiwWn. At Good 
• Klop Henry VUI. Coventry, and St. 
E4jti and H»U • ■ P Bcrtoa (Ampiirfanfa 
and Xobic. * M Gamut (St. Peter's. 
' °£*. _ and_SC. Edmund Hall j. □ 
O-Ctady-TWiULfttsn-juid St Anna'sV 

, BoXAunned and St. Edmund 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: LX: A. 
Hampel t Marlhoroaoh and Downing. 

-tort GS and Udsnu. K. Usdla (Marti 

K. Suvliw (XWi. uametfield and 
QdCcm-1 r w. NB .The bn and Trtn- 
luri. C. .Stwia-Bodsesv.(Ronby and 
Sohwyp. i. A. Bean (UitortaAm- 

imps. D. Pancr, NewnWy and Down 
bw- and M. Bwddjr, Cheltenham GS 
and FiawHUam i, T. jtotdnsoa iRtMfcy 
and SL JaMi’ai, C. Ewbank (FHsW 
and SL Johns*. B. Brijrr (Ayfmlmv 
GS aftd FttrwUbami. M. Taylor (Shw 
twrne and Queens’ l. 

HcJotc: T. Day i Royal Maty'. 
■ Old BJu*. 

Olympic Games . 

Transport Spies’ left out in the cold 
By Norman Fox 
Sports Correspondent 

Jntenutioml Olympic. Commit¬ 
tee officials attempting to reach 
Sarajevo to Yugi^\aria to ree 
whether transport facilities will be 
adequate for .the 1984 Winter* 
Olympic Games were not inuned*. 
lately convinced. Heavy * snow 
closed the local airport. 

Many of -the. IOC executive 
board abandoned ideas of Dying 
to Sarajevo from Belgrade on 
Tuesday and spent the night on 
trains with neither food nor sleep¬ 
ing facilities. Upon arrival they 
were given toe good news -chat 
mow was not usually a problem, 
only fog, which frequently closes 
Sarajevo airport. 

Those who did arrive bad also 
•offered dear memories of the 

lust Winter Olvmpfcs in Lake 
Placid where transport problem* 
were a source of frustration. The 
Yugoslav organizing committee 
tried hard to reassure them that 

.transport of 19S4 would be 
smooth “ and efficient - 

Appropriately, considering tbe 
year of the Games, tbe ' local 
meteoroiogaai men believe they 
win find a new way of controlling 
the weather. They are experi¬ 
menting with chemical means of 
dispersing the fog. Nevertheless, 
the XOC president. Mr Samaranch, 
was not amused. He said: “ Z 
have told the orgutiriqg com¬ 
mittee that they muse do some¬ 
thing about idComins transport; 
and work on the reserve airport 
at Mostar by toe time erf toe 
Games.” 

The officials claim that trans¬ 
port here will be better than in 
Lake Placid, where there were 
horrifying stories of people get¬ 
ting frostbite waiting for toe non-, 
ewstenr last bus home. Scads 
from the city to the mountain 
sites arc nearly all finished and 
there are promises that' buses 
vriO move on a circular route. 

An attempt to more too luge 
event from early morning to the 
evening has been abandoned 
because the lighting needed for 
colour-television would melt tbe 
course. Monique Berlioux, toe 
director of the IOC, said that 
reduced Light ins. enabling black 
anti white television “ would not 
do.” - . 

By Michael Seely: ■■■'• v : ' ■ ?T 

Roger.,FIsife-’denied' je&ot&Xf " 
that there ms a sCnpus rift 
between, -.himself arid '. David 
Gooldingt Hs jbekev1.1 The "tHver- ' 
«tda tramer ana-GatfMfcxg Safe’; 
dominated 'toe .headlines . ire- - 
poentfy -tods' jumping season-. 
■EkbaJccS’s breatottiting“ victory 
in.. toe ■ Flghtotg Fifth 'Harffe " 
at Newcastih restated' fc, toe-, 
bone becoming 'second - favour- 
ire fdr ' championship. .4ud 
then ■ at .Newbury lit Satur¬ 
day Goakflng seemed to bvertio 
the waiting tactics eta Ekbaicb 
agafo&t ■ Hd^din aC'Ndkfury'. A 
Jockey Club jnqniry.is a3so pendr . 
jug ConcgtoT^ toe jodtey’s ridnfg' 
of BcbaXco in an earfier race at. 
Newcastieu 1 . 

It • is ' cJeat, however,' : that 
Fisher is not entirely - happy'.' 
** It’s news- to me,” be said 
yesterday, “ as far as I’m con-' 
cerried David’S job is sriti‘there 
but 3.do thank toat EkbaSco -would 
have vrop at Newbury If be bad ' 
been kept closer to-toe leaders; 1 
I 'was not it the races myself arid 
David' has not been itt contact 
vfih'jBt since.”' 

•Zjpecnterion is. obviously now 
rife about• whether John O’Ndni' 
BMtt be approached to ride 
EHritlco iri toe Champion Hnrdlfe 
if' Sea Pigeon does not run. 
“ John rode quite a Trit for me 
before Ms aeddent.' And I pre¬ 
mised to give him'mounts *'Wbeit'. 
I corfd on b£s return,”" said 
Fisher. At Ayr yesterday: tbe for¬ 
mer champion jockey was clearly 
intgested in deydopmems’ but, 
sot prepared to Luuuiutr Mmsdf 

' . 
Flsber' ii alfo dissatisfied wito 

Goulding’s or Ten^cdn*' 
who was heavily backed wbeta 

4n{y flnfchlng fourth te toe Jfilf 
field Hurdle at - Southwell last 
week and although Gould lug fa 
*t Ayr this afternoon to ride 
Coffee Boy for Chris Thornton 
m toe Marchbttm Novices Chase, 
O’NeS wffl be. on. Tenbtnn' in,. 
the-" Biphtjead Novices His-dle. 
OTffetn bus two other rides for. 
Fished at the meettog, oo Mister 
Moonshine against Coffee1 Boy, 
and on Fanselho in the* Glaiscock 
Novices Hurdle. ObrionSiy there 
b ' sotoetoing in ' the rumours 
although Go aiding said'- yester¬ 
day, >: J- have not spoken to Mr 
Fitoer,- stooe - Eitoajoo’s. defeat 
when r discussed the matter with 
Ms 'assistant, DwSey Moffat, at 
Netytrerei” r . : • ■ : 

At -42 Fortman. Square yester¬ 
day, die. weights-.for. the Fine, 
mndkapt at ipT*r™wnm»l classi¬ 
fications were amumneed.- Major 
David' 5wanheUj ' senior Jockey 
Gab hasdlcapper, chaired the 
meeting. -Louis- Romanes ‘ pud 
Michael Byrne were also.: 
representing, France and 
respectively. Not snrj 
Sbergar, -winner of-- trier 
and Irish Derbys, as. wdl as .the 
King George VI and - Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, was 
allotted pride of place in the 
three-year-old handicap. And in 
rating. Sbergar at 100, the .panel 
Of experts consider toe ■ Aga 
Khan’s colt to be equal in terms 
of merit to Alleged, winner of 
the Prix de PAhc de Triompbe 
in 1977 - and 1978. No one' can 
possibly, arene with this assess¬ 
ment, particularly as Stieis3T .fi 
rated as being 101b superior to 
this year’s Arc winner. Gold 
River.. 
- It was an interesting discussion 
with Mr Roomier giving a dear* 
cut exposition of toe difficulties 

-David : Goulding: - waiting, 
on Ekbalco ■ inquiry ’.v . 

that have coofrontteLtoe iuter- 
nationaT panel siifte ftefr'Tfrsf 
classifkatTons were tissued * to 
1977. As expected -Green Forest 
was rated, me lradinr rtwo-year■ 
old to have -raced in Europe last 
season, followed' by Wind and 
Wotheritig, the Dewiroist Stakes 

. winner, - and Count*Stolen, who 
beat Paradis Texrestre and Jal- 
mood .. itf. the.^TVJUiain - Hfll 
Futurity. ■ - « - 

Other Flat racing news vestor- 
day contained that exhfi era ting 
sbc-fnricmg dash at Goodwood, toe 
Stewards Cup. Hills wiB be taking 
over toe sponsorship from the 
Tote and toe-1982 Stewards Cup 
will carry 00,000 in added 
money. Speaking on behalf of 
the Goodwood executives. .Lord 
March raid that be was delighted 
to welcome Hill’s support 

STATE OF GOING (official!: 
Taunion, good; Am*, good to soil: 
Warwick* *oft. Tomorrow: Kempioru 
soft: XtowcastlRi gosa H soft. 

O’Neill hiccup during double celebration 
John O’Neill continued'bis sat>' 

cessfol comeback- with k fine 
doable on Galaxch and Hot Pro- ' 
tence at Ayr yesterday. Rbrlie 
also suffered'his first fall since 
returning at Whetoerby on Tues¬ 
day following a l34nonto absence, 
when What' A'Oxp came dowri 
two fences out tin toe Demure 
Handicap Chase. OTfelB was soon 
on his feet, sndhng as usual;, and : 
hacked his mount back up‘the 
course. “It was nothing, r tieel 
fine, and Fm all the better to 
have got that fail behind'me.”- 
he said. 

What'A Coup was on:"term*- 
with toe ]ea<fen£ Larty* Bell, Red 

Cleric and Stay <Rdett when Larry 
Bell toppled over, giving What A 
Coop no chance ot avoiding trie 
trouble. Stay Quiet w«'lot to 
the lead, but Red-Clczic, strongly 
ridden, by .Chris Grant, gained toe 
•dvanotoe ion tbe rim-m so. win. 
byafedeto-' .-' •*' ' * 

Red Cleric was picked out by 
Mick Naught on, toe Richmond 
trainer, as 1 xa - unbroken Ebur- 
yeai'-dld from Mickv O’Xooie's 
yard; -and' has proved a real ban- 
gain-having won nine races for. 
Sir Richard mingworto, a Batriey 

■ O’Neill1 showed, allr ’his; old 
Strength when, ' forcing -Gadatch 

home- by > length and a Ball 
from toe fayourite, Pounences, in 
toe Fisherton Handicap Hnrdle- 

Bflly "Weils, who trained five 
horses at Lockerbie and also 
owns toe winner, said " I bought 
Galatch ppvateiy, from - Peter 

wiH :eventually make a steeple- 
dnser?? 

Sadly, Fair View, a Cheltenham 
festival winner, who trailed, -in - 
last behind: Red, ; Cleric, broke 
down'-so-.badly that -bis. trainer, 
George Fafrbairn, decided to have ■' 
toe ll-year-old put down. 

GreenlandPark stroll 
to brood mare record 
By Michad(-PittiJ®S' - - - 
Saraas Correspondent /. 
•’ The TattersaH’s"December sales"1 
finally took off at Newmarket 
yestoday vtoen records were 
brpkea left, light god centre. It 
was, indeed, an. e?traordJnaiy 
occasion, with first ibe' English 
record- prite paid for a' brood 
mare’ told'at-public auction being , 
.shattered, -anl -then ..the"record.- 

. for a frDy in training 'also going 
by-toe board. . .m 

• Tbe new- record. for n brood 
mare was established just'befote 
luncheon ’ when' Greenland Park 
was knotted--down for..730,000 
guineas. The previous, record -was 
205,000 guineas. AHowtog for-tbe 
difference in. exchange -rates this- 
was - only just- below tbe Euro-' 
Man record, set is Ireland only 
lata: week: when-Arkadina was 
sold by: Goffe-fto 900;0Q0. -Irish 
punts. 

Tbe. successful' bid yesterday 
was made by- Chris Harper, who 
owm the' Vnritsbury Manor Stud' 
in 'Wiltshire. But' sadly, Mr 
Harper was' hot bfdfiug for-lum- 
sdf. Instead, be was acting- for 

Middle. Eastttp client whose 
identity be c<xua hot disclose for 
a reason he 'would sot disclose. 
However, he did say that Green¬ 
land Park, who was a very fast 
race mare, is her day. would 
remain in .England; that she. 
would be boarded on his stud, 
and that her produce. woifld be 
trained to -this country. 

Harper's opening bid was 
300,000 guineas- Thereafter, he 
became engrossed in a dneL with 
Mr Mohamed Muiawa, who mms„ 
the Sussex Stud and has horse* 
to training with John-Dunlop. Mr - 
Mutawa is a- Kuwaiti businessman, 
who -was very conspicuous daring.. 
toe yearling sales. Although b£ 
failed tp buy Greenland Park, he 
could,' at leash- console himself 
with . file' knowledge that 'he 
bought the beautifully bred three- 
year-old filly Northern Valley, 

.but not before the bidding had 
reached 420,800 guideas. 

TMs was aa exfraordftzarv price 
bearing in mind that Nonhem 
Valley never even ran, It was 
95,000 guineas more than the 

- previous record-set by Swiss Maid 
who .did. at least ' win the Cham¬ 
pion . Stakes. However, Mr 
Mutawa corfd. point to the race 
that Northern Vhllev was a three- 
parts-sister ta toat top-class race 

■ horse. Green Dancer, bv Northern 
Dancer whose record is now some¬ 
thing of .a -legend, throughout the 

‘ thoroughbred- world. ' Vnd. need¬ 
less to say, fillies of Northern 

’• Valley’s breeding are. not only 
few and far between, but seldom 
seep, on the market. 

Such.Is. the glnt. of money in 
the. Middle Easr at-present, that 
thfe- bidding for Greenland Parte 
leapt at a rate -that left seasoned ' 
monitors of;, the bloodstock 
market iwsplag. ;with amazement, 
Greenland Park was hi foal for 
the "first time and carrying to 
Kris.' tost good miter whrwe 
nominations currently trade at. 

- £24,000. paid , in two Instalments.; 
half down, the,rest on-the antral 
of. a live ,fOa].. Greenland Park 
was sold, by toe. stud, of toat 
name. It belongs 'to'- Robert 
Kennedy, a construction'engineer, 
ffonr Berkhanmstead. who has 
horses in training wfth William. 

.(Hastings-Bass..- He tuld onhr 
17,500 guineas, for Greenland 
Pari; when'she was a year-line so 

.yesterdays sale ’ represented' 
something of a windfall to put It 
mildly. 

By sheer, coincidence it was also 
Hastings-Bass who trained Bnrgh- 

'clere wno fetched toe second- 
highest ■ price 'oF the -Week, later - 
in toe afternoon; -when she was 
.sold for 460.000 guineas. That bid 
was- made by Stavros Niarchos's 
raring manager, Sir Philip Payne- 

'Gahwey. Burgbiclere was sold by 
the-Oueen, whose four mares and 
'two fflliea out‘of training fetched 

- a total of. 680,000 guineas. . 

Salibafaces inquiry 
Andtiler epch noHiety Mitri 

Saliba, is to face a Jockey Club 
doping Inquiry' after a -positive r 
test. --on. HtijI. .-runner-up - to 
To-AgorkMpu ip the'Queen Eliza¬ 
beth n Stakes at Ascot on 
September 26;-TbJf ToDows the- 
news- that Francois Rfathet- will, 
also face ten fcrquifty after- the 
Aga KbaxL’s; ' Vayrann; iiwas^ 
positively tested * following - His 
victory in Newmarbetis duunpinn ^ 
Stakes on October-17.n - - •>' 

- •- _"• ■ ' -- 

The two inquiries could further 
harm. Anglo-French racing rela¬ 
tions which, were aggravated at 
Epsom in June' when The Derby 
-field was -started' While the 
French-trained Lydian bad still re 
enter, the stalls. 

Tbe. last major doping inquiry 
Iri voicing, a French rralner cr.n- 
cerned the -1976 victories of 
Ttepan;- trained by Franc-iJs 
Boutin, in die -Prince .of Wr.les 
Stakes at Royal -Ascot and the 
Eclipse. Stakes at Sandown Fuck. 
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...M Popov 
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1.0 BRAEHEAD HURDLE, (Novices; £7^4: 2%m) (11) ; , 
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3 O/ppQO BUteBEmr BUSH. (MrsT Rin) T OWL 3-10-12--1-MrTG Dun 
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10 Torreiaodo. 12 Rahoboam. 14 

.JO Nee 
. P Tuefc 

...CHwU« 
. Mr A Eubank 

.-JtBNry 
- . Mr J Dm 7 
.. Grant 

to Renner data. 13 

. -Mr T Dun 
■ M flames 

■as □ Jones 7 
: CPtodwt 

- M Rapper 7 
.0 Jahnaten7 
. - N Doughty 
- NBeaner 

. . OHotat, 
MEnidae 

. ..'.JO-NeB 
' CQsan 

.A Brown 
ASWnjW't 

Ayr results 
Gotao: 0eed to sort. 

Fontweil results 

LAGG , HURDLE <D(* I;. 

te o, oy .Pdlhco- 

1220 .(12 32) 
noscea: CSTfl- 2m) 

CASH, m HAND. 
TN 1C CodkaO 5-11-3 

R UrabHO-l! taV) 1* 
M Lynch (7-4) 2 

—.... R Bury(7-1) » 

TOIE. Win, 18P. Btoeos. lOp. 1S« Dual F 
13p; CSF. 2/p. W A .StBOheneon M BMtop 
AoctcNnd. 1M, 21 Line MB s ran. , 

1.0 (IQ CAROUSE OUSE (Handtcjp; 
Cl.625; 2m) ' , , 

ICE PLANT, b 0. by AicBc 'CheweBar- 
CtmTy«RMd (tedy oripflac) 9-11-11... 

rOUadedCB-l. 
R Barry (3-1) * 3 

TOTE; Mi. 10p: Dud F: £1.18; CSF- 
fii.20. N Onanp at MIBAatin. KM, SC t ran. 
On(y tf*ta baahed. 

1-30 (131) FStfcHTOH HtJtUXjd 
:Eia4F2rt' 

GALATCH. e- C. *y Tbetott-Oallcia ' 
(W WeBa) 4-11-1 J J OT4ni (7^1. T 

Peonantaa - - R Barry GMtort 2 
WWtt - . -- C1le*Wn»C*-i) 3 

T0T& Wta, 31k Okafa*. 3op, I9p. 11b. 
DUN F. 30k CSF: £1.18. W WcOs ar 
L«(Mrt>«.' IV. nil Loterana 00-1) 4fe.iB 

20 02) DUNUM! CHASE {KMew. 
ft.83:-3a* 110yd)' ’ 

RB) qgg. ett 0. tr TTW'Paraon-SeB* 
Prtwa nbiganifli).7-l>3 C Gnat (3-1) t 

StayOuM-_—... NDoujrty£7-2). 2 
(Bnaw. ',. Mr DMsteJttanO-l) 3 

TOTE: Win. 23p: pteea. lop, 28s. Quel F: 
«7K CSF: nxa U ttaigMm ■ nctaeaad. 
ll. 2CL Fair tfloA (lOrtiem Bran. ■ -j 

2300 31) CARWDCSHOCH CHASE (NNHK 
£1,242.2ia) 

1U1HB1. b B. by Ho ArQumM-Rushaen 
Pq^iOLonOB-ll-lO 

' R-Bnty (fl-11 fsvt 1 
-- R.Leml}(4.tt 2 

...... tea M Thompson (12-1) . 3 

- 701E: W*».'-I3p. Ace, £1.46,. VIk -Ood 
f BijK CSF. 40p- 0 UtCtto «t Smitwri. 8, 
ati M. Lortyiattoume ti4-i> an. S ran. 

% (Dnr 30 LAGG 
ncwteca; JSTfl- Zra) ... 

HOT J’HLfLNCE, b 9 b» Shara-Oonut a , : 
BtAwnr ©Hodgaon)4-)0-7 ' 

JdOTWKBAteti £ 
“ I.*. •.: C Ka*wna0-4T 2 
-:..CGnrd (8-1) 3 

TOTE: WM. 17ft ptacH. T8k 22r DuM ft 
S3ft CSF' son j warn at ltameri.n. «, 
1DL My Unda S«a C7.1) 4lft_7.alL ... 

PLACEPOT: £3^9. , 

12.46 (12-47) 
2*0 

ra U 7-11-7 
p Barton (130 MB 1 

TlgMSrtixMs—-JSMiamCII-O 3 
MMrTMiEvar—.JUrCPOnhamcaM) 3 

TOTE: Wlo. 20ft daw. 12&; 14p. 29p. 
ON FI Mp. CSF: 63jx DGaMMh, M 
Dtatem. BL 12L Tbe Omani (13-1) 48l 8 
laaLHRtRAMeiCcalr.NnttUlorMMnar. 

1.1S (1.10) MRnWO telHDLE (ter. 1: 
K M62: 2Vfcja) ' r 
NORTHRELDS. b e. by Norttt- 

hT]»# Bwt O&a V MajrsartO 4-1 r-o 
. J FrancauM (Eteas ta*) 1 

lUMteM—-:^jRGoteawntiM> a 
Clwaos Him-MtMnstonSU) 3 

TOTE Vto.2TB,xtea3.13p. 32p. 27k Owl 
F: £189,. CSF £141, Mrs N Sotti at 
Cfelmte. Z.lUKftcfcti (33-1) 4ih 1?r» 
T.4S (1.481 VBCKEL COWT CHALLENGE CUP 

OtMEOWmficaftCZ^SKteZSO 
THE Hf3ft b b. by- Gey Pafin — 

rawirt (Mrs OWIilototn) 6-10-4 
.MCnh(ti-iOM 1 

(Man«*i.  RBownlOM) Z 
Ocean ol Me Bogs.-AWdte nt-l 3 

TOTEiWfe TSsLriaoaK 11& 15.24ff Puat 
F: 42p. CSF: 96p. Mrs 0 Oogaton at fisdon 
R.S. Southern MobSe (8-1) 4Bl G ten NN 
MoUkfyQMDougk 

2 15 fttfll-E COOKES MUM£ (Hendcas: 
G3^2Sr2Vie) 

MR MOOMUKER, b. ft. by Uota 
Deltf* — Bortnaton Sell (Mrs R 
Socfcbun) 4-10-3 

MOtfatawto-i) 1 
JWpBBhhop.. J Fraocame (3-1 tmO 2 
MSHWatc*.. 8 ReGy(t2-l 3 

TOTE: Win: BBb. FMem 22p. 20p.' 42o, 
DuM F: £3JM. CSF: UJOO. Trice*t 02.57. 
Mrs S Manis at Pod. 2L M. Tea-Pof (7-2) 
48l 13 t(n. NR: Steal Easy. 
2 49 AVtSFORD CHASE. (NMcas; 

E1.2T0:3m 2lit) 
SEED PEAR-, t» m, by Bon Nomm- 

Peendom (Mrs F TyrMNNOmko) 8-11-9 
R Cttsmston (13-8 lav) 1 

Msa POgrioi-. RRowelCIOOam 2 
CoMor deportee.0R Darica(lS-l) 3 

TOTE: Win. 24ft olabMC Iflp. 19p. S3K 
Pool F: 42ft CSF*. TTft J OMord at FMan. 
1 SI. il Pras&wnr.O-i) 161W1, 

9TS .W0RTHM6 HURDLE (Dnr I 9. 
nonce*; X66k2Ko) 

HAVERHBJL LAD. en g. isf Otmen s 
Hossar-Coiai Sensadoit Ms 8 Tamar) 
5-Jt-3~„ —SSMts EcoieaKrtt 1 

Shebam. ...P Warner (KM 1 tav) 2 
LMth HteHyer.....ICoaO-25 3 

TOTE Win. 30k places. ITp, iflp. 12p. 
Otml F, 94ft CSF. ti-5» 43 Blum- at 
Nfrnnarhat. 4L, H Grey-Ottp.(481) 4*r. 13 

rao * 
PLACEPOT: £9.80. 

Warwick programme 
12.45 -ASICE7T HURDLE (Div t novices; ; £690: Zip) 

. '(22 runners) --I . ' ‘ 
000412 LOAN CHARGE . 2 

9 0C30M 
■» '/OIM* 

10 OO 
11 , 
13 tb 

14 10340- 
18. -. 
17 -- O 
18 00040/ 
20 
21 300/0 

S3 
.24 0 
28 00 
SB *322-333;' 
30- ...... 

31* . . P' 

•32 
35 
37 

TO RTu 
SWEMA (D). N GmbH*. < 

r *' , 
39 01*3/02 ' aOtNEVAL MTale: 8-10-0 .^Mr CCTOHer 
20 (MOOT/ COOLttAXJRA (CD), M Tale. 5-1 CM) . — 
il -00224*0' resrv GeOL J Owfey. e-IO-O.. G Danes 4 
«. -010200/-. ivory Twnisr.« Wtn. T- -p scunamoro 
23 34)1100.•.R-OROtCE.'WOiBrtee. 5-10-0 .■ M 
2* -201003- MARCUSHGMPPA. J SoaaitiiB. 5-1041 -: A Wottb 
2S "00000-4- OLfVEB HARDY. MrsOWamg. MM J SiAhom 
21 004300 COLD BLOOD, K WMte, 5-10-0 * ..C SmMti 
30 2030-00 MaBjTTb, M Chftjman. ft^10-0 G CharlevOoitos ? 
32 2-mOOO- TOUTS FOOL Wfl VHNams. fi-104)-RMflipan? 
34 000012 PKKIEDTMK. Mia CRichardx 4-100 

- . •_ . Mrs LShcedy 
:3S'«/tM0ter IBCH BHCOUHTTO >Ns M f 

38 OOOOOOl -CELTICTODOR: FG.SmKti.5-10-0..^. — 
37 opp/o CStTAINLY JOHN. 8 Raynor^ 10-1WJ -—GEnngm 

R TurWefl. 5-11-7.. .A Haidar 7 
tfe*. 4-11-3... . . .RUnley 

BARROWrMrsM-ramea. 5-11*0 ... ...^Montand ■ 
DAY nR BRANDY, M Scudamore, 5-11-4) . . ... — 
ajKJY. P Ransom, 5-11-0___'- — 
FERRAtePARKS, AHofngsnorflL r-IT-O^ - ' 

FBBtCH POLLY. D Tuctor. S-114)'-- — 
Mfin—in Mrs J Croft. 5-11-0-—^..RDKkn 
MTHGATOR, W Hastings Bass. S-T1-0 X :*■—=■ — - . - „ • . . __ 
paralusTsItorits.s-ir-o"  ____-j :— .6 Snlderii wsfl, U47 Wings Orewst, fl BomwN. 13-2 Pomsttod. 
VlfB&eBULj MStanAe.&-T 1-0 .._SSmtthBodes' flCooiralin, 10 EtadB, 12 MIstyGlan. Migawto, 14 MareussRftippa. 
TREASWS HOUSE. DNIdialaaiL 5-11-0 PCanrH 4.30 ollMra ' ,, - ,’r 
WILLOW RED TO G Thomar.S-J 1-0-JR Denes; . . _• ... . 
DEB>8UHSsr, Mix j Pitman. 4-10-10- — 2.45 T04PI-H, GRAFTON CHASE (Novices: £768: 
DOOR DIE. PBailey. 4-10-10 V .. ... 
OXFORD BLUE, O Metioiaon. 4-10-10 .PSbwMmoiW J 
CUrTrUKXV.PMTaytor.4-1O40r_t.8". 
RAGEQLEM. R 

pm Taylor. 4-io-40T_t.s Kefflhtiey A -•'» 
W Siam. 4-10-10...... , .A_FNl» . . . 
NCE9CA. K Bridgwater. 4-10-10 » 

ooo* 

too 

SENORMA FRANCESCA. 

SKB( CENTRE AGAIN, M Low. 4-10-10..GJonafl 
SBTBI BROWN. J Webber. 4-10-10 ...MrPWebber 
WH GEEVAU J BoNay. 4-10-10-Mr M Batfey 7 

. 1l-4.Stoosae.BeH. 7-2 Seenta. 4 Loen Charge. IT-2 MMgaior. 
$ Bmwr. n Onto Lucky. 14 ottrers. , — l'i; • • 

12 

e. 
1* 
20 
21. 
27 

2m) (18) 
*4*He 

wo6- 

MASTOISON TO 

eajJHGHAM. P And. 5-11-0 ..... ~ 
BOVTREE. NGesMaftS-ll-O..M Poyd 
flOOWR VOU fl Anayteoe. 6-1->-■* W«Ww 
DEE PARE. J TomWpn. 6-11-0.-.T~ 

-nut anmec, o Beidna. 6-11-0 ■BB?8Y 
OOQAr PENAGMV.-FWbNrvri.6-T14) -_MrM_Braitaort 7 

ZW032 LAW YOmtHE, Mrs P Sly. 7-1 r-O -...M Bastard 
020/30-- -P.C. FL0O, WJrrto. 7-11-0 ,..*.-RF Davies 

PGAC&UL VALLEY. OUwS.'7-H-O. 

.aonpfl- 
0bb20-f 

OOO- 

. ■ • .* • ■ ism PEACEFUL VALLEY, uiswo. r-n*u... ...ilt Diefcm 
1.15 kHlfeHTON HURDLE <3-y-o: seHino: £699:.2m) ^ o/SSo- RESrvess SHOT. 3 Webber, 0-11-0 -Mr p Webber 
. (i7\ 28 0*0023 ’ROYAL2WEI8*. **aJP*man. 7-11-0-H Davies 

1- '000190 .EGGtHGTOM. (DB). MrsM.Babbage.Ti-5 -j*' r ' 27 PAXJOOD OBKCMtZM, BCaiaWdBI. 7-1^ ^camtSdge 4 
-* Mr N BSflbsga 7 r. • 

3 

3 
11 
12 
13 
14 

19 
20 
23 
28 
29- 
SO . 

8 Tdaswraaft T~z Brawn Vefl. 9-2 Law Ventv*a..« Royal Friend. 
8.PX. Plod. 10 Bourne, n ethers. 

AP«L VELVET; D Tucker. .11-0 
CAPTIVE KABEN. J Brwfey. 11-0 :Q perns 4 
COMEDY LADY. R Hannon. 11-0...SMobitr . . . . 
DRAI^LAW. wcay.ji ?-< 3.15 ASK ETT HORPUE (Div Ik Novices; E690: 2m) 
GAY IVOR. CBvratt. 11-0.._.—-*--■« ™wni f MQ, . • 
COLD CHANCE; OLe** 11-0 -.a,- —~ RDfckfcn * li») ■ - 
GOUHJNER ABBEY TO •> Hardy. 11-0-- — 3 00/0000 
4SUVWOOD TO PMTeylor. 11-0 .5 KelghOey 4 3 00 
HELSENA, KBridg»eler. JI-0 ..— . - - . 5 000/0 
JUST PASSING, J< Morgan. 11-0 .....,_C McSher/y 7 - , 0. OOOOO- 
MAISFPRY. B Stubbs. 11-0 ■■■■'. . :MFM ‘ 6 00002-2 
MARSHGAYE. D Maries. 11-0  .a:—. .—-• .9- 00007 
Qurevscow*. KaridgwMsr. 11-0 ... —' .10 pttOO/O 
TAFDANCEfL W Ctsy. 11-4).— 'll . 00 

'WAR-PARLEY. fMjm. 11-0 ...-;.MPM*«1 7V I3.'40/0p0- 
O . XANTHOSi WO FrancM, 11-0 ; — i5 340 

.18 4003 
1OG GdkOaier Abbey. 4 Ouetn-fe Coup: 5 Egongtori. ‘S Comady .19 - 0 

LAdy. »6-2Goywood. 10 Candye Maiden. :8 others- -. -*. 20; .0 

1.45 SMPSTON CHASE (Handicap: £1,373:: 3itO (7) j* 

O’ *9*22-0 hXNDOLM KMG (DL G Tbornir: 7-T1-5 *28 23-0400 
Mi REdmondson. 29 

8 • 2133/4- ROYAL PORTORA. G BsiAng. 7-11-3,-- B flat*/ 30 
9 -2-00403 TU1MMMRMLL; MrsMTbnwA, T-11-1 ’ '33 

•* O 
■ 0 
pooo 
3004 
.1)330 

00 
’Ot 

Of 

’ 10 100242 
11 430S3-R 

■17 000013 . . .. 
21 OO/p-Op DON DOMMKME. P 

SMorsbead 
DROMCONORA D NlcfaOteon. 6-FTJ> ~ .P ScudauW ~- Z.Z .Li' 
OAVtOT ICV J Thomas. 7-109 ...H Darias 
SASTTOSS PL J BraAcy. B-40-5C7 M). .GOft»as4. Norm, O see 

ABLE WRBL M Tele. 6-11-0 —..-..-5 KaiahUey 4 
ASCOT OfVE. J Bradtoy. 8-11-0 .G Davws. 4 
coate ABOUT, p Batoy. s-n-0.. — 
GAMBLING f=OX S UndwMI. 5-11-0. - — 
OO AFFA. J Sordey, S-f 1-0.-Mr M Bosfey 7 
GREY BLF.'JEdstortft^-M-O.J« Warner 
HALE LADY, M SAidamcra. 7-11-0 -.-. — 
HANDSOME WD. S Harris. 5-1 VO.-... — 
-LOVE PATROU KBridoowaler. 6-11-0 — 
MASTHJUtOREW. FWahryn. 8-11-0 -.V/South 
SEA PBOUNT, G H Price, 6-11-4).-. — 
SHOA, fl HartoD. 6-1 VO ---M Ftayd 
-SURELY RiOMT, Mrs M fhmefl. S-tT-0 „.S Morsheod 
ALFETTMA. <) Webber. 4-10-10 '-..-.A Webber 
BOLD TREATY. R Morris,.4-10-10.--.F Moms 
LORD NORTH, ATM. 4-10:10 — .1.1 Co* * 
tKBBJO. PPritttrwiL 4-10-10 .-...Mr J Prtqhard 

OO JtOYDRUM. a* Tale. 4-10-10--— Mr C Crorier 
030 STORMY SPRMG, PNchcAson. 4*10-10 

P Scudamore 

i 6-3 Bold Treaty, 0-2 Stormy Sptog. 0 tbnJ 
144" 
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1.9-10-0 Mr JBrywi. 7 . 
9-4 Dnaanandra. 11-4 -nahwow MB. 7-2 Swriomai. 6 Mandiftn . Avt selections 

BriftiowPertorftiao^aaDa-DonanKbN ByOurRaclngSWff- 
2.15. CHBRIIIGTON HURDLE (Handicap: £1.342: 12.3 - - — 

. 2m 5f) (22) 
2 43134)0 aUJOAN. J Thomas. B-ll-2'— .>1 Dme 
7 -43*11/2 PBtWOOOwHHeE 0-10-12 :---PCervA 4 
S loot . WINGS GROUND. .RArmytaos, 4-10-11 C»0«0 

V 400011 SPBeR-SWELL,-MOtaar. 6-10-10 (5 •*) P Hobbs 
12 13403-0 WSSJCUWAIT. J JeirAhM. 4-tOG -M Harreigton 4' 
13 10/ MGHSTEWARD. FDover.OdO-a . - PDe*er7 
14 /0002- FOSSEWAY FROLIC;-JKftris. 6-10-7 .'2 A Hsit-s <4 
15.3-44200 BSELL, M Eetday. 6-1B-3 .. .^OHooon7 

n 
12.30 WpSom[ The.pnfi.JX.fi Morning 
1.30 Coffee Boy. 2.0 Emerald Emperor 
Reef. 3.O'Sovereign Landing- 

Wanrick selections 
By Our ftaong Staff 
12.45 Mkisaior. 
L45 SontoBs,-- 2.15 
3.15 Swmny Spring- 

Cheer 
30 Blue 

1-15-. Goldliner Abbey 
Pen wood. 2.4S ■ Mastersor 

Taunton programme : 
12.45. BtCKNOLLER HURDLE (phijt JioviCes: £414: 

* 2m) (18 runners) 
3 000210 SWING* THE AXE. THaML 4-114) ...! ..BWngM4 
4* OW ANOTHER PICTURE, Mbs P O'Conner, 5-10-10 

'GMdCourt 
.5 ; a TUNEFUL SONG, S.Pattemora, &10-10 

KMopoey 
EL-SCAR. A Barrow. 6-10-10 --, — 
ILLTACHM TO W B-VHMlns. 8-HMQ 

. Lome Vincent 
LTTTLE BLAKE, R Froal. B-10-T0-J4rJ Frost 7 
PRINCESS COSTER, 0 Etotrorto. 8-10-10 .'. CBroim 
WM3ISHBII. DWaaOe. 6*10-10' RHyea' 
THE OLD FELLER, T OHiane. 5-10-10 

- •   AMuwe<tdge7i 
7> TOOTMG WILLOW. A Cbenbertan. 5-10*10 

_ Mr a Ctwrabeftom 7 
TIBSKA. L Keneerd, 6-10-10 . - . . J FroncoBW 
WELSH MITttTt, G Thomer. 9-10-10.RtQnoun. 

.FORM UP. SKcmtcfc, 4-10*7 :._...XK«nac* 
FORTUNE’S FANCY, Mrs JPtBnwi. 4^10-7 3 KrSgpt 
QUEEN'S GALLBIY, J Payot 4-10-7 .... j Wteans 
SOME BABY, S Kemicfc. 4-tS-7.-M Barren 4 
TANGLO. DH Jones. 4-10-7-... CSCKwdJ 

« O 
10 . 

14 . OO 
JS Q/00 
IB 4/404-3 
20 OOO 

000- 

jmo 
OH) 
OO 

oo 

22 
. .73 

78 
27 
28 
2B 
30 __ ... 
31 34t YH£ COUNTY STONE. J Thome, 4-10-7' -R Hnnt 

7-4 String -Tbe Asa. 2 The County Slone. 4 Primes Caster. 
8 Soman He*. Tritea, learners. ■ • 

1.15 CHARD HURDLE (Selftnir £437: 2nr 30 (201 ■ /. 

1 210001 -ANJL-A AyM. 12-12-7_ __1 Mr M Low 7 
2 - 04012D DARX SKY, R Keener, 14-13-7 _'.: ’.A WWhen 7 

.4 OpOOOO X3LOOFWE. Mrs E Harden. B-12-7 - 
Mr R (riKiMai 4 ■ 

5 444p/pO' IE JET (CD). MteLBoerer, 8-12-7 - G McCourt 
r. /fObp-9 mwadlak. e Goary. B-i2-7 1?..Od 
r apo/oop pehsohal cau. to r AtJ**. 8-12-7 n asms 
- TORNADO PRINCE. RABdns. 8-13-7 '. _ 

BATKAC WWICE TO A Hobbe, 5-12-4 
. MrJWerNobbs 7 

DUNABONK {BL W Q-Tomer, 2-4 .. SGKrtgtt- 
001 OpO GOLD STICK (CD), RKewtor. 11-12^4 .MrJPeam 

WEATlteR ALL, C MB#r. 10-12-4 -JdrJ) BWrigs 4 
KENLAXE, RPbwnibe. 8-11-11.M Barnffl 4 
MASSeKA. DSasaftA-TI-ll____..CRtomi 
PRWCE VALENTME. D H Jonas. Z-11-lC^~^ ~ 

OanOno GRET To 8 Forney. 4-11-7 

GWBtnrSDOWRY, MHpe.4-11-7 >!!pLuai 
SATDfOOC PRWCE. K Blshoo. 3-10-7 

MrPNiohofcf 
NEW MODEL.- O TueMr. S-Ktr-: T. ^Mr U neeeefc- 
PATOUCHE. ft Otmaoa. 3-l0-7 ._ - G UeNtAy 
TESnMGTRiteS..J-niome.3-UV7 .Mbs'J Thame 4 

: 22. 400000 STOKE WVERS. A R WHtoms. 7-11-7 . U Bvrett 4 
,24. 00*04/ TAMTAUZK GMaondreg. 8-11-7.... MrGMeuteftW 
.-26 . 3300/ THE WURZEL.' F HoQrL 6-11-7 .... Mr G EdwadS 7 

■7S<p ptXJOOO -TRUNCHEON, MasLBower. 6-11-7. •.G MoCotirt 
■ 58 -330Q4O VARDEB.-J0M,'7-1W7 . . ..... .. c Candv 

30 ppoOto WATBt ROCX, J Thome 6-11-7 —.R Hpare 

11-10 FVa drtk. 7-2 Forest Lodge. 6 Furry Rock. 7 General Rock. 
19 vwees, 14-Rftj Tone Band. TBomers. 

2.T5 CGRFE ' OPPORTUNITY CHASE (Handicap: 
/ ..-£827: 2m>(9> '.. 

3 42340/4 SPARKLING TARQUA ■ (CDL W James. ,10- II -fi 
, ' _ - k - C McBTatrich 
' 4. 100043 REGENTS GARDEN-(D), A Andrews. 8-11-3 

5 13-2323 MISTER COOt (DL T) Borons. 7-icMO- .. p Double 

? ~ 10-1 ° -* fMiwtit 
' 7 20003 iaOGE‘9 FOKTltyE (0), - J Edwards. G-lfr* 

til Cofenian 
-8 .004011 TOMSeOLET (D). jOd_fl-1(M_ _ 
If p/lDfV DAVE THE RAVE (0). S FaitamwB, 6-KW 

r ’ • M Rewfii 
■ 13 322011 etOULDY QUO DOUGH TO F Muggendoe. 12-10-0 

. 14 pOpp-tp ABBA THANE. K WeMsnberg. 10-100 .^C^tJjnn 

Tom SoXey. 3 MWer Cast, 4 Resent a Garden. 11-2 Button 
Boy. 7 Lodje a Fortune. 12 olriors- - 

2.4S'KMGST0N-ST4SARY 
. £1,31-4;. 3m 11) (7) 

;.T LEWS HOMES (CDTO J Edwards. Z-12-4. 

V _ 
J Francome 

* 

s? 
M 

h 
f: 
$ 

s 

CHASE (Handicap 

10 
II 

.17 
13 
16 
19 
20 
-22 

p/OOQD- 
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6 - 010*21 RKfOteDE (CD), il Staphens 8-11-2 
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7-2 Setnac Prtnce. 4 Ann. 5 Weattwi as. 8 Masson*, r Darfc Sky, 
TesHoTnas. 12G0M Such. 14 Grundy's Dowry. Kramers. 

1.45 AXMOUTH CHASE (Novfces* £935: 2m) (16> 
1 OMpOl GENERAL BOCK '(C}1- M SHBhenft 6-124) . .. 

. ,_' ■ _ - • . M.CayR4 
y Ooooo/O DARK STREAKHL RBamw*. 7-11-7 

• ' Mss J Barrow 7 
D003C0TTWOOD. WTanton. 7-11.7_J»-Leecft 
FTRE DRILL. P CtaxSel, 6-11.7 _ 'J.. ..Jtstrtnae? 
FOPBSSTLODGE TO DOemJoKb.6-11-7 V*Barton 
FURRY HOCK, J EdWvft 7-11-7.,.-  Mr J Bryan 

13. 300023-,- DBULATKW. GMerson. 7-11-7....-PLtobbe 
M 2lp0/00 MERO. J Cana. 6-11-7. .s...•,.SG itoigM 
« PARASPRtftG. R hodaaa. 5-11-7 .MrFLCuowi 
' «*», ^ 

Mr A cnwetariia-i t 

ffOirSO 
0-0Q2TX 
400033 

02044 

18 342tiiO fllfiUMI 

9.0*4021 FROSTY PARK. ABterpri. 9-ia? 
13 QluOCoi THRBE OF DIAMONDS. M Pipe. 3-10-3 

■ 14 ra4l»ca UWtMBCT. N-Hendemon. 6-iao 

5 — ■ 
73-10. nCKNOtlER MJRDLE (Div'll: novices: £4-14, 

2m)(i3) 
■ - r 0-21215 SKAT, U Ptoe.4-11.7 .. - - - pLeach 
■' 2 '00 BOLD JACK. DEtsworth. 7-10-10 .J Darios 7 

3: - -pQ/QQ WilfHOOM, Mrs. A Finch, 5-10-10 .LUMlUttil 
"7 OOOO MY IMP, O Frost, 7-10-10 . J»J FtoJ 7 

*“ ******** ™ Cz*g» A Aodra-es. 7-lO-iQ;_ P RKhasiti 

1? ^~'Sn?J~Xr^SrV^ChaaWre- 0:10-10 CJonoo It OO-OOp :-WUAi B Forney. 5-KMO . . .....j wBbuto 

—It”- 'BAftnrSCO*teARY. R&ahao. 4-10-7 

‘If nrnm J-T1"™-*-10^**? 
~ °S2S2‘ 1 4-10-7 __ .CUcCatri 
: 16 ®22S2 N Mbchafl. 4-10-7_MYNMUcftB* 

?® *raj)RYE. MraNKannBOy.4-10,7_•_ SSMeKri 
10. <300030 YORK TERRACE, D EMmarth. 4-(0-7. . „.'...C 8nw" 

^|04aa7-l Yam Terrace, 3 Bold J**, i2-The-CaN..lteiO»aP 

Taunton selections . .... r 
JT110 Stone. 1J5 Tesunj? Times- 



Dm Richard Streeton 
Wbay, Dec 2‘ 

M“d the unprece- 
tod step cf lodging an bfft- 
d conpW today about the 

““£«• who stood ja 
rY‘”5ti Test match which 
ig^nd lost yesterday by 13d 
P8'Iia^nan Sitbba Row, the 
gbrndmanager, warned the. 
&etary of the Indian Board 
^Canao] for Cricket, Judge 
wna*kar,. that the minak* 

*J*iLbeS? n,adcihreateped 
^affect, the good relations- 
Jtreen the player* of the two 
unsi 

{The Indian board ' have 
poted England's protest 
BUt the standard of umpiring 
d the condition of the wicket 
-the first Test;'AP reports 
mi Bombay. The Indian 
*fd secretary. Judge Kanma- 
sar, said that he had ex- 
uned to Mr.Subha:• How, 
Etcher and Willis that since 
»-complaint did not specify 
RWices of bad umpiring, it 
ni/d not be considered by 
* Indian Cricket authorities, 
ecmc cases of nrisiudgment 
ndd be placed before a 
Btjal committee, constituted 
ider the rules. Judge K&nma- 
to said.] . .. 

feu Bland’a complaint--' was 
tiling, to do with partiality' 
ft.father with incompetence., 
r Subba Row stressed that 
igjjtod were_ not squealing 
id he had complained. only 
ter long and- careful--con-- 
ieratipn. ".There -is no doubt 
i were beaten - fairly and 
uareiy in the Test but it is 
ually certain that unless 

''meeting is done, the prob- 
m could get out of control.”' 

Judge Kanmadikar took note 
what was said by the Eng. 

ad delegation which- also 
ieluded Fletcher and Willis, 
ie captain and vice-captain, 
tie meeting took place an 
mr or so before the .England 
irty left for a three-day game 
fainst South. Zone starting at 
yderabad on Friday. 
:ln cricket’s long history, no 
siting side has ever taken 
irion as England now have, 
earns" have'often been dis- 
rtisflfld with-the umpiring qr-" 
■or but private talks , or un- 
ublished letters has been the 
lode of negotiation used. For 
ngland to make known their 
implaint took a certain 
leasure of courage as it is 
ound to be misinterpreted by 
ie fanatical Indian followers 
E the game. 
Mr Subba Row’s statement 

rad: "Having, advised the 
ndian Board of Control for 

;.Cridcet prior to the first Test 
match that the England party 
were unhappy at the overall 
standard- of ^umpiring, -we have 

® meeting today with the 
JBCC to say that .'our .view is' 
that too . many mistakes, were 
made in this Test match. There 
®re no complaints in respect of 
-partiality. - 

We,have been tola by the 
i-BCC .that two other. umpires 
are being appointed for die 
second Test in Bangalore and 
that these- /names, will -be 
advised to us at Hyderabad. We 
have • confirmed to the IBCC- 
that. we believe that a .continu¬ 
ation 'of'-the poor standard 
would adversely affect the good 
Spirit, existing between the two 
"sides." ...... . - 

This complaint makes, public 
■ a. grievance 'which has bear 
smouldering in . the English 
camp -almost. since the first 
day’s cricket a month ;ago. Mr 
Subba Row held" an ' off-the- 
record Briefing for the English ?cess on. the eve of the first 

est and said the. touring team 
were contemplating lodging a 
complaint. They were' desper- - 

:*afely.anxious not to be thought 
to be squealing but believed 

■ their feelings should be made 
known .to the Indian board bat 
were not certain'when the most 
appropriate moment would be. 
i Eater,. Mr- Subba Row diSr 

closed, again off .the record, 
that they bad made their com* 

-plaints verbally -to-the -Indian 
board on the eve of the Test. It 
was thought best", to conipjain. 
before the -game rather/ rbnn 
afterwards. England expected 
to win-the match but they'were 
aware that 'it would be: that 
much more difficult ifthey 
lost - ■# 
. .Last Monday, on the'Test 
match rest day, by which time 
England were struggling; .Mr 
Subba Row again alerted the- 
Indian board ro^the fact that 
England felt mistakes . were , 
being made .andThat both teams 
were receiving poor decisions.-; 
It is against this background 
that. England's placing' the 
matter on an> official basis 
should-be seen. - — . ..•1 

Whether- any improvement 
will follpw England’s complaint- 
remains doubtful. ." The ■ two - 
officials who stood in Bombay 
were reputedly - the . best, 
umpires in India. There ,vwis 
one school of thbugjhr 'in the- 
England.party that believed it 
might be best to stay with the 
devil they knew. On the other 
hand, the tensions of Test' 
cricket in India mean' that 
players* tempers are: on a 

■ particularly short fnsn The 
derisive -factor; for Mr jJubb* 
Row was to try and avoid any 
major incident in-the middle 
that might inflame tbe crowd’s 
passions .and' bring .about a 
•riot.. . 

' •- Mr Subba' RoW hiinself has 
long' believed that .an inter; 
national -panel . of . umpires 
should be appointed for. Tests 

■everywhere, in the drorld.- He 
prefers the term “ international 
panel” to "neutral panel" as 

■- it might- -be - that? two- Indians 
-would be,good enodgfr to stand 
in "India br.rwtftEu&ljshmen in 
England. What .cricket Jacks at- 
-presenc is any - alternative 

■when.through Inexperience a 
. country’s standards . are - too 

' low to • justify any .'of . pheir 
urnpires oeing appointed.. 

* John Woodcock7 Writes: it is 
difficult, at-any-rate-hrom-some 
thousands of miles away, "to 
see -what .can be achieved by 
making an official complaint 
about -.the'' standard or 'the 
umpiring" in the first Test 
match/As 8-rule, these things 
are best sorted out by a' quiet 
word between -die two sides,'or 
left to sort" themselves out) Or; 
in India, by saying, as Tony 

" Greig did, whether be' thought 
.. jt Pc not, mat the umpires Were 
' great and good. men. 

Of course umpmng in-"India 
is not pmticufariy good. It 
never - has been- It is . a 
fiendishly difficulty thing to 
do well, especially in ^he noise 
and tumult of/the moment,and 
unfortunately very few. old 

-Indian Tesr-players take it up. 
In lndiai TOOj^fti'-ey 'db have a 
way of - raising the finger so 
instifatfaiebuSIy that there 
Stems *o have- been no time 

-for the ■ dechops jo- have" gone 
" first' through ’ the - brain. But 
tiiat has always- been so. ‘ 

By making, a complaint .a 
touring side , lays ftself open, 
inevitably; to charges of belly¬ 
aching. Jt also puts'added- pres-' 
sure ] upon those' who: Uhve to 
stand in the remaining Test 
matches: I tiu'nk I can honestly 
say .that itr all 'the. Test series 
I have ■ watched,—this is the 
first, involving a full England 
side that I have missed for 
nearlv 50 years1—tbe doubtful 
-derisions--have-itr —the'"'8sff 
levelled; *. themselves, .-out.. The 

Marshall lifts W Indians 
Total fsix wins. 4A wan) 238 

Orange, Dec 2.—The seventh* 
rick-l pair, Gus Logie and Mad¬ 
eira Marshall, put on 123 in 76 
limitcs to ensure a.West Indian 
lctory in the limited-over match 
gainst a New South Wales Coun¬ 
ty XI at Wade Park here today, 
be touring side woo by 54 runs, 
bey scored 235 for six and-then 
estricted the Country XI to 181 
or eight from their allotted 45 
•vers. 

At 112 for six, the West Indians 
rere in some danger of an 
mbarrassing defeat. But Logie 
63 not out) and Marshall (65 not 
lit) pushed the total beyond the 
tountry XTs reach. 

WBST INDIANS 

il Haynr*. b Culvereon .. 48 
f A BaCctiiM. b Ortrnth .. IS 

t A (ioflirs, b Ri-M ■■ . - 14 
C H Lloyd, b Culvmwn .. .8 
■ J Colon. e Smith. b Doves'.* 12 
. L Logie, not mil .. .. 63 
DA Murray. C Oakley. b 
CulVMvon .i 

joU^sr-^n cntt 

—1: CUMremn. 9 O S4.-S; ColBiu. 
s—o—«—o: rmmt, i—o—a—o. 
NKW SOUTH WALES COUNTRY. XI 
A Farloy. b Marshall .. ... o 
B Lena, e Garner, b J8«K> .. to 
F BmlOi. run out- .. . ... SB 
0 Rosier, c Comes, b Joseph ... O 
* R DaUor. at Mum. b Hmw I 7H f Sharp, c. Mmray. b M^rshAU, , 37 

Culmrum, l-bor h Garner . . 21 
G Doyle, b G*mer . ... ... O 
S Rees. n« out .. •.; A 
C Grirnth, not oal .. . I 

Extra* (b X. i-b S. »-b X) • to 

Twnl (eight wfcia. 48 overs) 
J Collins did not bat. 

■ FALL OF W1GKETC: X—0. &—44. 
X—4-1. 4—14. 3—100. 6—163. T— 
J63. »—180. 1 

BOWUNG: Manila Q. *~~a—33—2: 
ftinur, p—l—06—2; B—3— 
31—0; Jossptl 9—4-32—1: Gomes, 
9—1—«■—O: Haynes. “ 
—Ageodaa. 

Soul-searching 
by Pakistan ■ 

■: Pott LUicOin, Doc 2.—Pakistan 
begin- some- soul vnarrfiTng here 
tomorrow. TbeJr senior haaquea 
are certain to come onoer ^rrs^_ 
sure Atan -youneerj players now 
that Australia bold a 'winning 
2—0 toad in the three-Test macdi 
series. • 

. The process of fiotHog reptace-' 
means" wffi taut tomorrowr in tbe 
one-day match against V South 
Australian country team in this 
seaside town went of Adelaide.--> 

The- game ha* aeqairetf parti* 
cular importance for Maimpor 
Akhtaf; aged 24.; Saleem Mailk, 
aged 18 ; and Rizwan- U2 - Zaman 
aged IS, three young1 batsmen 
rito are- snddetdy -in contention 

PAJCUTTAN: Mohsto fChaiLMOdMRir 
Nazar. .Mature- AMilar. RWan-oz- 
Zinan. Majid Khan, icaptain). Saloem 
Malflt. Elai Faqth, AJtaraT AU. 7UHr 
Nretsh. Iqbja Qasto. SLkantter SaXM. 
13th nutVttta Bari.,—Rautar. 

Botham’s 
is 

his host’s 
disbelief 
'From Richard Streeton " 
Bombay, Dec 2 " ■ - ' 

By losing the first Test match 
in such a lacklustre way, England 
have Imposed a heavy ".had .on 
tiieibsdlve^ for the neat five 
crowded weeks -when three"TeAs, 
two .. xhn&day'. games " and 
mother ooe-day .imernattonai! 
make up the most Intensive part 
of. the nxzr irinetaxy'. It is a. pro- 
gramme. vdudh.takes the team to 
.all parts of tbe. compass in India, 
with some' sharp rifanatic changes 
adding farther pressures- for the 
cricketers. •. . 

From Hyderabad and Bangalore 
in the fierce southern Indian heat' 

• England go to-Jatnnru to northern 
Kashmir where rite snow ploughs 
were oat in -.the foothiBs tins 
week. "A Cbriftmas Te*c to Petal 
followed by a New Year, one in 
Calcutta mean another crossing: 
of tbe Mlft-ocndDent, this time 
from west to east. 

- ' There wifl he ltetie opportunity 
for a beaten side to regain" con-' 
fidence and form, in rdazed 
circumstances and for individual 
players, to", polish, and-, more' 
importantfy, tighten their tech. 
nique. Nobody is crowing among 
tbe Indian players, -thpogh some 
of their press 2nd supporters are 
doing it for them.# 
. .There is, however, more than 
it" whiff of beWddenrieat in the 
.air about.the way that England 
Med: Some of the respect pre- ' 
rioosly brfd- for the bousebokt 
namfs " to .Fletcher's team has. 
been tarntobed. After- Eland’s 
shortcomings against spin to .the 
first fairings, there was relief that 
English" weaknesses against slow - 
bowling might yet be exploited 
once again any time the pitch 
provided some help!-. 

. 'When England faded, again,' 
but this timb-against medium-fast ; 
boriihg, " the rfeniring -among * 
Indians mis one 'of incredulous'- 
ditotiief. Wbat on earth bap- 
pened,:,one has been asked* con¬ 
stantly since, to the renowned 
EngHsb. prpfesrionai expertise,- 
hoi^d. and perfected seven days 
.jl week from April io September? 

.The England players-themselves ■ .... 
"remain convinced, that England must sorely partner Boycott soon, i and Sobers^as-the-only players 
are the better "side.,.It.is an it should .not be forgotten that 'to. pass"• 2,000 :nins .and. 200 

Bionic Bofham : a mail of many parts with bat and balL 

opiiHon that'it is "not easy to both Gooch and Gowo- bad lost ricketi should have come on such 
knock, do wn when the two -sid^s, . tbeir England''^lac«s" before last ■ a mA .England occasion.... 

^ - , It remains a staggering perform- 
n _ni:r..l rB7ln8 beemnoroUgHIy outplay^, Boycott’s 60 in the first innings ,ance by Botham, who is oi^fjnst 

t0P scor* b\ the game and 26 and playing to his forty-second 
Eo^Jand in. 1955 when South jostifled fcom n«t Wednesday « masterpiece in its context but Test. Benaud reached the mile- 
-Axnca baa good -reason for wards ~Wier the second Test, it was stiH disappointing to see stone in his forty-ninth Test and 

that Jngy were done. • «arts to Bangalore....... Boycott atvd Flerchtr, our two old Sobers to his eightieth.. 
otit of the last Test match and 
die series 'with il. 'Come 
February and die chances are 
that whatever the umpiring the 
side that deserves^ to win in 
India will hav? done so.' 

■ *• ■* * * * m* 1 : 5 wfris 10 wkts 
, . .Tesfa . ; Biras 100s 50s ; Average "Wickets farina maoxh Average ‘Catches 

G. StA, Sobers. 93 • 8.032. J26 30 » 57.78 " 235 • 6 • _ 34.03 . 109 
R. Benaud 63- 2,201 3 . 9 : 24.45 248 16 - 1 27.03.. .. 65 
1. T. Bothazn 42. 2,013 8. ’ 5 : 30.50 211 '.18 • 4. 20.93 55 
K; R. JGBer , - 55 .. • 2358 7 - 13 ■ 36.97* 170 7 1 22.97 • ■ 36 " 
A. W. Crd| •- . 58 3^9 8 20 "• 40.43 ltt 6 2 32.20 87 • 
T, El Bailey 61 2^90 

j—1_ -10 - 29.74 132 ' "5 1 29.21 32 

y aiready^haye a nig- warborsqs. playing back fatally in * Every decade in cricket has 
"*«J“PP*ned h» . the second innings when the ball itiffeient circumstances " apd jt 

Stadium was was keeping low. TavanS in his detracts nothing ftom.. Botifafa’i 
^ own has been a .success so prowess to remember the- in- 

-«*ucted far but Gower badly-needs a large, creased number of Tests played 
i-gWWb-JWfanraialHP'jar.. «ptfaorlTatfvg -^core- Gower .con- these days—not" "always against 
l-frrr stojfiars.Qt^mu-.iinueo-tO 'be-an exciting meteor the stroogmt oppositionT^aad that' 
I r°°frer; ^°?e g^vtilous bowHng rather than tbe polar star" he he began'Ins career when several 

toa.tfj-togbfber.with-an ocrastopal could be and Gattiig to the.oner countries . were weakened by 
tigtoficant- lnmugs Boycott -day game at Ahmedabad showed Packer absentees. . - 

‘ Botham Haad. aloaa 
ex^trIf the scorecards Or &ig-;, " Bot2iam* place jn the games., foe -the" consistent impact he 
land’s "last 'dozen Test rubber^ are firmament is asaued already but makes with bat and* ball on any 
studied closed there are not too-, it would carry.; an even more gameiij which he plays. Tn this" 
many occasions when huge totals- exalted status if be could curb k- #-». flwmnH 
have been bnflt up by grit and to” toclination just -occasionally sSS?! 
-appllcation and Alec Bedser, I to lay to .knock .the cover off - and •^ot eve**: Sober* made ha 
think, would agree. “ ' ' every ball bowled; ta him. It is 

These- Were the ingredTents that a self-disdplfoe that this-England 
"were ‘absent on Tuesday, "for team need but ah attribute which 
Gooch as an England opener,, ou Constantine, for fastener, 'never 
a poor-trot so bang Ms bat -out to ■ managed to acquire, though the 
a ball he did not have to play Australians, Jack' Gregory and___ _„ 
was unworthy- Gooch has toe Keith Miller, did ftffteir differ- EngHSKntefl?r Where .Botham yrfll 
captain’s faith and could still torn ent era*. It was. a pity that .finish Jn tbe lists makes an 
9 Tessin a.twinkling but..CoOICm-Bofham’s^feat^of joining Benaud interesting guessing game. . , 

mark so regularly, specially in 
hit younger, days. Miller came 
closest3 before Benaud set the 
target for. dthefsrtbrfbirovr and 
Grefg .and -Trevor Bailey are 
Botham’s ' closest rivals among 

Ice skating 

Miss Rankin breaks 

By John Hennessy • . 
Diana -Railkin, aged 17, from 

Toronto,- threw an elegant span¬ 
ner tn the works at Richmond 
yesterday. $hc stole .second place 
in the short programme nr the 
British figure-skating champion¬ 
ships, sponsored by Multi Broad¬ 
cast, ana so, in the manner of 

■ the moment, broke a two-party 
mould. 

Karen Wood. the bolder, was 
third in- the short and, having 
been -second in the compulsory 
figures, lies 1.4 points behind her 
principal challenger, Debbie 

-CortTifl. the winner m 1979. This 
nurpn can. t>e redressed only ir 
another skater too is able to *ur- ■ 
pass Miss Cottrfl!. in tonight’s. 

. free skating. Ir w-ould appear, 
therefore, that Miss Wood's hope 
of retaining, the title depends 
upon Miss Rankin. 
■ Quire apart from the unexpec¬ 

ted intrusion from Canada. Miss 
Wood was desperately, unlucky. 
She .had slated a superb short 
programme and accomplished the 
first six elements without a" 
qualm. There was left only, the 
jump camel stop. She skidded 
craziTv on landing and stayed 

.uprtejjt^ooly with toe aid of a 
hand on the- ice. 

.. It . was an uncharacteristic 
lapse.'understandable only in the 
light of'Miss Wood's evidence : 

-** I bit a rut,” she said. * and 
didn’t have a chance. There was 

, nothing 1 could do about it. I 
have "never'missed a jump camel 
to my life ”. "In her support it 
tuigbt be added -that -two ‘expert- 

"ehced observes had remarked . 
upon the sscarred surface of the 
Ice before the competition began. 

Miss Cotfrill, skating earlier, 
.had survived all the dangers and, 
if she "was 'not in the form- that 
secured fourth place in the 
world championship last March, 
it has to be recalled that because 
of injury this was her first com¬ 
petition -since then. Like, bliss 
Wood, she-.linked a double loop 
t» tbe statutory double flip itoe 
alcbow) in the combination. 

Miss Rankin, sixth in the com¬ 
pulsory ' figures, was an eye- 
opener. She began with the enm- 

.binauon. in her case a double toe- 
. loop as the second element, and, 
after the jump camel, executed a 
brilliant double axel, high and 
handsome and cleanly-landed. 
There were no further problems 
and, - since she has artistry to 
match her technique, she lost 
nothing on the second set of 
marks- . - 

Miss Rankin is a by-product of 
the brain drain. Her father, a 
surgeon, moved his family from 
Finchley to Toronto in 1970, with 

. Diana only six. In due time they 
all acquired dual nationality. 

There is no inherited skating 
talent, but Miss Rankin acquired 
it by her own efforts and being, 
as she said yesterday “patriotic- 
allv British " and recognizing that 
Britain can claim a third place m 
the world championship field at 
Copenhagen in March. she 
decided in chance her arm here. 

She arrived six months ago. 
found herself an admirable 
pied-a-terre in Malda Vale and a 
still more admirable teacher in 
Gladys Hogg at Queen's. The rest 
is history, nr it may he tomorrow 
night. Her rask, stripped fo 
essentials, is to finish higher 
tonight than Beverley Dempsey, 
who was fourth in the short pro¬ 
gramme 

WOMEN: Comnuisnry ftaorri 1 Mias 
(i r-.otmU i EiOtthUt! •. 0.lapis, 2. Mica 
ff Vnitd iDueililei. 1.1, ’i. Miss .1 
Southwood <Sunderland). l.R: 4, Mbs 
R Dem&Ms' t Richmond I. g.4. ,1. \Ui3 
n pbclcii ■ shuneid and Nomnnhun-. 
r-.O. d. Min D Rankin iOukp'-». 
•• a. Short nnmrsmnir. 1. Miss 
coiirui. n.a. MiM Rankin. 0 3. 
.V Miss Wood. 1.2: 4. Mtu Dempsey. 

■ l.h: r». Min s* Jackson -i Nottingham^. 
U.O. n. Mlu C Dun) rid iSO|ilhHn>-<- 
ion). n.4 Otvnll: 1. miss Cottnn. 
1 O: 3. MIM Wood 2 a* ~t • Mlrs 
Dmimpv. 4.0. 4. Mias Rankin. 4.4. 
St. MM Soulhvotm, H&; t,. MiiS 
Jackson. 7 a. 

MEN: Rninpulsun- llnurrs i r 
Howarih iRicnnmnri■. o.(j pi,: 2. ;i 
rcpoenUy iNotitnahsmi. 1.2: 1. ** 
Robinson i Blackpool <. l.l*. a, K 
Whiunn >Aiirinchaiin■.. 2,4: j. 1 
Irvrrs iShrmrld and Richmond«. .1.0 
short nroprsmmr. 1 Pepnerday. o * 
2. Hawanh. (l.R; 3. RaMnsnn. 1 7: 
a. L"vm. t .1 A- s. Wntnnp - o 
overall; I. Hnourth. t.4: Peimsr. 
das-, l.o: -S, Iloblnaon. .SO. 4. Willi- 
Ipo. a a: 3 Lrvm-i. 4 G. 

PRinS: Shnri oropramnic- 1 Mias 
S Garland and I JrnLlm iSolihnM'. 
n a pis; 2. Miss C Nrlsnn and i: Nrl- 
<on iDurham., n R: viis. M Hagi’e 
and A Naylor iNnmovhami. I r* 4. 
sils. L Ct-.hlry and M Cushlry iTeji- 
sidet. l.h. 

Tennis 

BnUiant Czech star casts 
shadow over top seeds 

Melbourne, Dec 2.—The emer¬ 
gence of ver another" brilliant 
youQg Xtechoslovak star here to¬ 
day s. overshadowed tbe - seeded 
players’ riezories in tbe Australian 
Open-"at Kooyong. The sixteen-, 
year-old junior. Helena Sukova," 
the daughter of the 1962 Wimble¬ 
don ' "runner-up .- Vera - Sukova, 
stormed into the third round, 
defeating the world’s eight fa 
ranked player, Barbara Potter, of 
toe United States.' 6^-4, 6—3. " 

Miss Sukova not..fanned id 
the first 250 on - the. women's auter list, but the Situation 

a..shortly change dramati¬ 
cally. The all Czechoslovak over¬ 
powered the American' feith her 
speed, - strength and exceptional 
reach. ,$he stomped "her mark on 
the tournament in toe opening 
round with a win in straight sets 
over another American, Anne 
Smith,,who is ranked 16th in the 
world; ‘ - 

...-But Miss Sukova now faces a 
tough task to a third round match' 
against Czechoslovakia's defen¬ 
ding champion. Ham Mandlikova. 
Although toey have never played 
each other to a'.tournament out¬ 
side Czechoslovakia,' they have 
met a number of times at home. 
Six weeks aga they faced each 
other in. toe semi finals.of the 
Czechoslovak championships on 
clay and Miss Mandlikova wo.n 
in straight sets. 

Although the centre £ourt match 
here will be a critical test. Miss 
Sukova said she-stopped getting" 
nervous before matches six years' 
ago and she" also knows Miss 
MandlA-riva’s game. Against Miss 
rotter she acknowledged, that she 
bad nothing to lose and went for 
as many shots as possible, pulling 
many ot them off. 

Of toe seeded players, only Sue 
Barker, of Britain, took more than 

two sets to win. Miss Barker 
defeated the rising young German, 
Eva Pfaff, 6—5. 1—6. 6—2. She 
said later that although her form 
had improved this vear, when she 
arrived is Australia she found she 
had not enough power and was 
not tinting the ball well. 

Miss Barker said she found Miss 
Pfaff a difficult person to play: 

•,r You never know what she’s 
going to do. She has so much 
talent that she can’t make up her 

-mind - what idiot she wants tn 
Play-". Miss Barker aid. “ And 
I couldn’t get to the net because 
I wasn’t getting too many first 
serves In and couldn’t put any 
pressure on her." 

• ‘Miss Barker now meets the pig- 
tailed young American. Andrea 
Jaeger, who has an tod mi dating 
6—1 winning record over toe 
English girl. Bat none of her 
victories have been on grass and 
the English girl has been visiting 
Australia for 10 years. In their 
most recent meeting in the United 
States day court quarter finals 
Miss Jaeger beat Miss Barker in 
three sets. 

Bettina Bunge, the twelfth seed, 
who today defeated Anne Kiyo-" 
mura. of the United States, faces 
Wendy Turnbull, of Australia, 
tomorrow and has a 2—1 record 
against her. The American Kathy 
Jordan has a daunting task 
against Martina Navratilova. Miss 
Navratilova has won all of their 
seven encounters, including one at 
Wimbledon on grass. 
■ SECOND ROUND: B Buna* HJSi 
bem A JCtyomur* iUSi. 6—Q. 6—4: 
**-—3. 1“—S. 0—2: H Snfccva 
(CwclicttUiralUji beat s Potter iUS>, 
fr—4- 6—3: K Jordan 1US1 Heal B 
Nan risen. <US>. 6—». 7—5: Third 
round: T Austin iUSi Mai M BlaeL- 
wood (Canada i. 6—3. 7—3; p 
ffatyw 'USl b«l J Durtt iGS•. 
fc-3- 6—qL.C U°yd IUSi beat C 
Reynolds iUSi. b—a. &—  AP. 

La creme de la creme 

MERCHANT BANKING 

Executive Secretary 
cn%*E.cjs 

Hill Samuel, one of the City's leading 
merchant banks, has an immediate vacancy 
for a well educated, experienced secretary to 
work for a SeniorManager andhia deputy. 

This opening has occurred m an interesting 
and fast moving part of our business which 
involves the arrangement of multt-mimon 

^S^dStoftJS^ent" secretarial skills, 
a high degree of confidence and diplomacy m 
dealing with executives and customers at all 
levelsta required- The ideal candidate will be 
ag«d25-32. , , . 

Our .working conditions are good ana, m 
addition to a salary which will be commen¬ 
surate with the importance of the position, 
the usual range of substantial banking ftmge. 
benefits will be provided. . . 

Please write, with full curriculum vitae, m 

^““^ABn^D^ford. 
Personnel Officer; 

Hill Samuel & Co.Iimited 
100 Wood Street,LondcmE.OZ. 

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED 

VEL P-B- 
mruNiTY 

Buper-eiflci^it. 
, fPnscl»n''oo3 

.A.. Mfty f0*; 
luirecf ■*,Pt,lc.0i 
huelic W#si End 

oinco. spnri*U3- 
Fz*1. zeeurufa 
commoiwunsu. 

m mnniMw. POf- 

WWI 0« biNnuuj 
LoK nt cl*™' 

i iiitoi at P.R. 
U-irflll IIs wi 

and demanding 

43f 94* S/438 
i-* mo Wert oWjf- 

IFS PLEASE! 

cii Inaudtv 
ji, m Wi 
irm. Waurn 
Ff.( NlW4w 

>333_ 

CAREER ACROSS 
■ EUROPE 

<08,500 
An eximordlnw 
nliv oxbu within. JMWn 
K&n nines or an Anwrtraa 

am bid on and „ ®*vh; 
Aniiicd w nmtiijy. ri. 
Wtu »nvsniL lbs oflics 
various pnil«B, *• 
m!Siriy „y,”I 
cow lo raiHUfe eonndwiuai 
trad* nrqottaifoiw. 

Call silt men* 
» tai 0500. 

far lurdM'- *“"»• 

m 

faadmtteMa 

Secretarial 

publishing 

german 

Sj. uri-man. ««• “„.li n»id- 
nublUhins orjJ{JgJgB and 
initmuvr. aa +. 

AQV 

Executive Secretary 
drcaftOQOpta.. 

The Divfeional Managing Director, working from our 
Branch located near Weybridge Jn Surrey, needs an • 
experienced secretary able lo accept the responsjbffl-; 
ties of a Personal Assistant ’ ,. 

•« -Applicants-stxwld^veexceltent secretarialaWte; ■ 
-and beafacated to degree tevelor equivatenl Previous 
experience at Director leveJrdesifable, A kna?i/!edgecf 
Jan^ges,atthc)ugh not essential, ifeouldbeusefui; -; _- 

We offer the opporturi'rty of ^working ouTof low’n while 
retaining all the benefits of a large-company, including .' 
tree membershipof BURA,!an excellent.pei?^o»WKl .. 
sickness scheme, generousholiday entitiement, and a . 
subsidised staff restaurant. ‘ 

Par further details pleasetetephons Mrs.1ftiene M." ■ 
Piumbfidge, Plessey Rkdv. Limited. Station Poad,. 
Addles tone, Weyb/Wga,Surrey.: KT15 2PW. Tel: - 

- Weybrldge^)Se2)47282axt 18a 

electronic systems 

I AH ADWIHIST3tttlVE I 
SECRETARY 

is rsquirsd. far ths GsologK 
cal Soofaly, PIccsdilry, Vir»,- 
23-30. lo assist wUn tfta 
running 'of fas'- scientific 
mooli rigs, membership and 
production of "tha Soocty:* 
Mserslsltsr. Good typing 
spssds snd an ability to 
work on wrti Initiative esasn- 
tfal. Salary a. £8,000 + 
J.V9. S*aaon ifdrot loan ■ 
bvailabtt and 24 days annual ■ 
holiday. _ 
Pfsaaa c*n 01-734 Z3SS lor ■ 

furttwr ctaafls .. ' M 

Property Managemeur 
CzsasiSng dsosrtniMl offers 
opponumur for axparienced 
asmmy/admlnMrator. Appli¬ 
cants -need to be snmmi* and 
used la hamUtna ram enrre- 
wsndMR. Ring Ma^fains 
wahs. 037 8022. or send CV 
la Marsh « frriwi, * 
Konst ns ten Ckurch St.. WS. 

SJUt/SECRETttY 

HEE09 FOR 6J. IK 

RHf6KT$KIDGE PRACTICE 
Salary es.0W p a.. 

Phone 584 671? 

Between 9 a jr. and 5 p jn. 

AN. OPPORTUNITY 

FOR THE 
AMBITIOUS 

Our invwunani Banter 
cusnis waiu- . Xor thrtr 
Trsdsrs s Ssfcrstaiy who 
has th* amMtlsn to b*eame 
a tndor In aw money star- 
ksi. with shonhwid. sw¬ 
ing salary £7.000- ™r 
80«et to promoft thbMt- 
ww to era "Trader 

offlcs. 

City 377 8600 

West End 439 7001 

Secretaries Pitt 
Tin Tnnnrainl Gmwfaaifr; 

id 
3 

_W.1 SOLICITORS 

Requite experienced audio 
secretery/PA to senior 
partner, '• aged , 'approxi- 
malely 22-35. Successful 
applicant will enjoy such 
benefits as .BUPA, LVa. 
competitive, salary, ■ own 
office in newly refurbished 
building close to-all ameni- 

_ltos_and_« warm_ friendly 
sfaft interested. ? Then 
please call. fqr.; interview, 
01-486 9231. No Agencies' 
please. • ' •• ." 

PUSUSMWCr £5,500 
Ths young Editorial Oizsctdr 
dsaling- with -Film right* 
nasds a bright, afflclsnt 
•acratary with .azgallsnt' 
skills Vijo/ffi) lo work wfai 
him. Vow day will ha ray 
busy—4ots of eorraooon- 
dance. arid yoo. will have 
your own.araa‘,ot reaponalT- 
biltty raading manuscripts of- 
potantial - new books.-Good 
banaiH* including discount 
on hooka and friendly infor¬ 
mal offices In Wl. Aga 21+. 

etaaaa «•*! 437. 1726 

GcmeGsiill 
. Rau ainwanV CMMOttanta 

SECRETARY FA 

^SOO-fiZ/QOO 

Bond St:" Experienced 

secretary for.'successful 

Headhunter. Shorthand- 

not essential. . but. 

maturity, confidence on 

telephone and good typ¬ 

ing/setting oat are, ' 

, Phone :4911355 

(no agencies) 

HIGH ST., KEN. 
£6,000 NEG. 

Wall spoken-' young. Sec. 
(21-25) to anist manage¬ 
ment of nearepeper group. 
Good QualWaUfoos and 
•kills, Ptoesanl office*.- 
Please ring Jane' on 580 
0)83/1517. . 

Panama# - - 
Pencwtel ConeaReftta 

• ' SECRETARY : 
for International Wine 

and Spait Group . . 
We- are looking for an EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY, used ro working at maiiage- 
raenr level and with good-shorthand/typing 
skills,-ro provide a full secretarial service for 
our group property executive and deputy. 
The property department is responsible, for¬ 
th e administration of over 900 freehold and 
leasehold properties- in the" U.K. (primarily 
Peter Dominic and Westminster' Wine off 
licences), negotiating-of • all group purchases. 
Sales and new leases, budgetary control- for 
design draughtsman and surveyor’s depart¬ 
ment based outside London. ... " 
We fare offering, a good salary, a subsidized 
restaurant/bar, plus a very friendly working 
enrironment and other fringe benefits. 
TeL Miss. S. Sell on 01-935 4446 for an applica¬ 
tion form or write to her at International. 
Distillers and Vintners Ltd., 1 York Gate, 
London NW1 4PU (5 mins Baker St Tnbe). 

LEADING CITY SOLICITORS WITH ' 

. PLEA&AMT MODERN OFFICES CLOSE TO 

...BANK/CANNON STREET STATIONS ' - 

" ... recWptionist. 

We need -« sniart" and ' reliable" person to assist the 
chief receptionist of our busy, professional office. No 
switchboard but telephone work and ad-hoc duties. 
Applicants, preferably aged 20-30 should tie.energetic, 
and able to cope with a busy schedule. 
Hours 9-5 or 106. Benefits include 4 weeks holiday' 
and 50p LV.!s per day. .. . ... 

Please phone Jane Amos on 01-238 7411 - 

TH EH AGUE, 
HOLLAND., 

snail -iradina company 
aetks faldUgsm. perwapw*. 
shotUtasn >*crwry wiu» 
•zceDrni zkUli. capable or 
assuming variety tasks 
iBClpdlng omcK adnUnUtra. 
Hou. Starting a.s.a-p. Salara 
negouable. Ploasa BeMbC.V: 
to Mr Vardar. suites lOl- 
110. SB Plcta<lll7. London 
Wl. - 

executive sec/pa 
46,500+ 

RadiQp azpandlng Sales 
and Hartmuna Consnitancv 
based In Qwiee seeks ort. 
■Mrstai7/pa to seMac tar Hi® 
tout nmnuia.ef tha. eam- 
panv. as-20 with pood 
end posjqvp pas-seotiJiy. 
GnDMt earvar prospects. . 

• Ring 'Jana. ■ " 
LuMi-dila Bwtfwmillt Ltd 

01-738 2388 

__ Tricing ail sac/VJk. 
£8.000 7 perks. Aged 2V-33 

Prestigious position far a fwt 
cuss Ssc..p_S. fluent In 
rrcnoissouiUh/Enalbh with n BWlOVriedac of German. 

-bave-ihorthkad to QSaUsh 
and French. Plenty of scope 
Tat righi oarsan end excellent 
benoflte package. 

Call Jackie- Glaba-Appta., 
83S 208»/BE12/07a6 

Private Doctor’s 

Practice ■■■ 

man >uid hard work murdM 
bv .happy. Maiilly naatiUtfi 
and good salary. 

Apply « wrlttop with" CV 
3 Basil st, S.w.3 

The family planning association 

. PA/Secrefarj to Director of tafonnatiog 
A capable, enthusiastic person is desperately needed 
as P.A./Secretaiy for the Director of Information, 
Press and Publications, to • assist with projects, 
publicity, publications and other F.P.A. activities. 
Good secretarial qualifications, general information 
gathering and writing skills essential. A higblv 
efficient? calm-and methodical manner is vital rii 
the departments demanding, often hectic, atmos¬ 
phere. " -The right person will also have an interest 
and. concern for human and social problems, the 
willingness to work with flexibility, commitment 
and a sense of humour! pie F.P.A. is a national 
charity which, provides.a wide range of information 
services and education in family planning and 
personal relationships. ■ ■ • 
Salary ran&e £5,0OQ.£6v5O° p.a. Applications with 
full C.V. to Mrs N. Mather, The Family Planning 
Association, 27-35 Mortimer St-, London WIN 7RT. 
Telephone: 01-636 7866. 

.FRENCH £9,000 
. WJ?./BANKING .. 

•V» MKrilmt PA/SMMU7 
Is nwdN tor (bo Prcsiapnt 
pf.this BreUgious ArnBOcun 
Investment Blink. You will 
be .responsible (or tbe rr- 
mUmwitf. or innior iuu 
and all wnwirri admtailm- 
tratfan. as well as fra 
unU secxemrlBl duties. TfiB 
lob would suit someone who 
worts weU 'under M«b cs-es- 
8 lire in on inirmattonsi 

BSUSbJ*- 
Ai^elaMoriimerlid 

SmtoMCMialtoto 
VtrkaOf 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

for public ■ company situ¬ 
ated in Mayfair. Pleasant 
personality to fit in with 
executive team. The can¬ 
didate should have good 
shorthand . and,, typing 
speeds to justify salary in 
the region of £6,000. 
Telephone 01-629 3747' 

HOTELS £€,750 
French VP of iMrilng farti 
gf*p («tu*re« 1st clu 
PA/Sac who's fluent Frond 
will match their Enolltl 
ewortlsa. Good speeds 
initiative «nd sound eommor 

«ro Pnms requisite- 
«» “hs P* position. Gooc 
parKs. 

fashion wi. njiofl + 
Sal* ., director of inter- 
national co. needs a In 
flffl'H PA/Sec to assist tim 
with admin sales support, 
clientele and smooth run 
nine of ■ seise office. A 
amsrt. well groomer1 appear- 
■nee together with social 
gneas euenttst. Good 

CALL'CHRISTINE WATSON 

.Prtrfilc 
Appointments 

limited 

All recruitment adh 
meats on This p*i 
open to - both ml 
female applicants. 

NOTICE 
JUI" idiitTtlBsinenia are ittbtect 
to the condiUons of acceptance 
nr Ttame NwjSBSBsrs Umited. 
copies of which an avails bis¬ 

on request. 

La creme de la creme 
. appears every day and is featured 

on Wednesdays and Thwsdays 

for details please r»g 

01-278-9161 
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Educational, Careers 
and Restraining 

THElNSmunON OF 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS . 

appofrrimeniof 

SECRETARY 
^Applications are ireited for the abo«e poet & is 
expected that the successful appficant will be aged 
38-55. Candidates should possess m apprujulnti* 
dcgree/professional .quajificafibn and hare rede 
<idHunisiratiueexperifince,' 

CooinKaiciDssalaipwQlbeb$ri%o&tfonmdiexe- 
Sfoo of £15.000p^. with an expenses aBowaaoe and 

COLWYN BAY 

JttWXH WALES 

Independent Boarding 
and Dag School, $00 
girls. 

n-iTHr>MM Hrl»ntnHiTii»: 
onmu wM *1,600 »«■ 
H—, wtn *• iitoto m 
um matte af aremlnailewe 
re In. Mninr, 1982,' 

•i9ay. ps»tos am ai mt. 

1 . Otrta who win b* radar 
■ twslva JIM ■» lit' 
MnAcr. I9B 

GW* who wm tv'tntn 
and radar TWrroan an 1st 

• ■ SieMRtor. 1463 

.. GUrto who wtU ba tMr. 
tm sad radar ibnrtma* 

■oa 1st September, 1963. 

b wltWMaq* tm Screen.' 
• achahuaMpB Of Va urn* 

value nuy hn nnnlw to 
gw. cuaring tli o . ik 
mm., men ore tsnren for 
TO.tt» Mm MSS. 

rn« m GUf Memorial 
SchqiinUn ia awarded an- 
HObBy to a sizl Johtind the 
atacth form to study French 
at Advanced ■ Lrrr!.. The 
aeholartody <QJOO par 
antmrn) h tnaut re op to 
aeyeu tornm. 

~Misa L. Hanks*, Secretory 
' to the Ttnailiiinwirr. will a* 

oteooed to orad yon a copy 
school noapaems, 

detain of to* egarenatrea 

KENT COLLEGE 

CANTERBURY 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

17th February, 1982. . 

A Christian Independent School, 
Co-educational Boarding and Day 

The Senior. School.has 570 pnplls-of whom 170 are in 
the Sixth Form. 
The Junior School has SO pupils. 
Besides histi academic standards, suited to the needs 
of the students, the School has-excellent facilities for 
Art, Music, Drama and* Sport. 
The current fees are £2,664 p.a. (boarding). £1,422 
(day). 

The following awards are offered : 
Senior School. Bursaries and Scholarships ranging in 
value from one-third to fun tuition fee. These include 
Sixth Form and Music Scholarships. . Assisted -Places 
(ages 11-14 and Sixth Form) covering a proportion of 
the tuition fee. 

Junior School. Scholarships offered to boarding pupils. 
Examinations for Entrance at ages 11 and below in 
September, 1382, including SghnJamhip*, Bunnies mt& 
Assisted Places, will be held on 17th February, 1982. 

Completed ■ application forms should reach the School 
by 29th January. Visitors welcome. Prospectus and 

application-forms available from The Headmaster, Kent 
College.. Canterbury, Kent, CT2 9DT. • 

university 
colLeqe of 
Swansea 

SoHCtanalCowses 
and 

Easiness Statfies 
liberal AlfsCWgP 

Resident and 
Day Students 

' 2ArtarngbtRoad, 

londouNTO6AD 
Taq*mx=OM35S831 

Tefcc25589 

GUIDANCE FOR ALL AGES 
S-MyrsiAthasfflg pitots or schools, [Q. pragma. 

15-24 yr&SaiBc&q subjects dnrats. careen. 
25-34yi5:lmpniviDS|BvspKt&DmcarB£nbCbBaQis. 
35-54yrs;Ty^st^R#Amdafscy;RctQn^ . 

• •• fflutovM the ggawdgBinBiwetMkfr. Fiat bracton. 

• • • CflKttK ANALYSTS wg^rejMjjgjsssnuMtei 

University oE 

Western Australia 

LECTURER. SENIOR 
LECTURER IN LAW 

Arr'i iri1 in\ll«i Irr 
•ii'.-.' .«iiiii> S<( I lie .ibuvi1 pn,|. 
Wl in Un L.itv Si-honl. The 
j,i|»iUilrl>lil “ill lie for Ihrao 

.i -.i;i Mu- llr-.l in'l-mo.- but 
ni.iv Ui mii'ui-il .Tirrl will i.iLa' 
nil.': linn- -i' r.itlv in acn- 
flrim. i.ir .n I, possible. 
■ lie. iiO .iUult *• ml It'll in jnj 
r.inli iiI.ii- iiini cl Liw. uiaunn 
IT" i' ivn- r i.i.ii lie ulvrn la 
'n . eppilUNtt wuh n special- 
itili-r.".! in in'- l.iw rri prop- 
i-i :?■ .in-J.ur cntivpjandrBi. 
i,*ii iil -..iirr-- iMnnr»- 
t^ilnt.-r 1(\ T ,'H;I-?AL‘MJ47 
pti ■■nnuni. liter Lrrtuic* 

A7*'■•'i.i i»t annum. 
Th«- : ji.irie-- rjiteiro jrc thain 
r,l'<-i.ili(r utter In lhi» recent 
nrtiMiiHinpil.i'inn nt ihe ACJ- 
I'emir tui i-ici* Tnuun.il. . 
□i-n.-tll-. .in- ■li'iiltr la then* 
Pi>rtii4i1iy ,rvi.nr-l ivilh a per- 
rfiam-m jMi-ulntnirru and in- 
■ null inuranna-iiinn. lares to 
T-riili 1 -r .irpniot-i- MWi dc- 
rt-'ulriii '■ ramil v -ind wnwwl 
*11*-udra.-. <>milliuniv of 
apmnnnm: will hr vyrdlM 
»fi ,iiv oner ni lippo.niiurnt 
WMrti nt.n- tn- ir.irlr as .1 n"tult 
■ -I Mil-. aili.rrHVmrnl. Flrriher 
vT.-niuiirn 4tmui mo Utnl- 

llnn III iho l-IV Sclmnl rajv ba 
nhi.i-ii^t Irnni lii>* IV in. Pro* 
Ir «nr pir.iacd ll.irdhi'i. 
Ari'll'TttU'nn -In dlipllrjtr st»t« 
tm fi-J k*-rranal yutlcuLin. 
qiki'iricatlnr'. -mil esperlenc* 
-.hi-ui-! rrjvh .the.. 514111111 
Ouirrr. i:nHi»rstiv of \Trstem 
Au-ir.ilia. N'rrtLindi. Wpwn 
Tu-Ir Hi.i *n*«> bv It Jjno-. 

nt-- vdt.. ngnilifi.itrt Bimnid 
rrnm-.| Hinm Talrrrr. to writ* 
inmin'Lncur to Uia Staffing 
nnirri*. 

Christ Church, Oxford 

SCHOOLTEACHER 

STUDENTSHIP 

rhnsi churrti rrei .to 
r!rri a XtrinolTnarhiT SOidrnl 
in lui tn p-btiirncr In IlOarir 
•|rnu CandlitiKa must 
h.l«c rniii* evvniicv of Slvlll 
Ti*n» lu.icliisig. rurllwr |u»^ 
li, man cn.ii he aMained fmm 
tli.. Vif - limxTcnrt iho Onan. 
cum: Cliur»:h. tricwnl. Tftn 
tlrj-.in;! iijin Tnr .ipi'llcailoiu 
U ■' JinU-ln- CT. 19KT. •. r 

IN TENSIVE . SECRSTARtAL 
couRctl, Two or One Term.— 
-1r-. THoiiisnirn, i F.nrm PUcn. 
11mom Tel. .-•ItTIIT. 

WatlTfD, 7r.lined Ccrjmln teacher 
l'T llnrlrv Srhonl. Urn-rqulpped 
Teen-. Ttep.irrment..—■ 
1 n- innfter CetaU* iri caiertuun 

CftlinifA>THBlhC.—rc|. .01-764 

Cl-L. TMCHCPS Tr.[UllTd f-jr Jin- 
Inr -■<hoi?l.’ in It.11- and 

r.rfmiii” irl lesOh. 
VTPF.O TRAININQ CCNTRC 'Slion 

rr.iii-.-- rnrttar mi'orllMIlOD. 
Ti,c:<.Tijnu Oi-'jlO 0369. 

THE OHIO STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

Department of Mathematics 
flic Department of HithouHa 
or Tho Ohio Stal® umvanUy 
tiono lu tin the position of. 
toll ArofeMor cmlnt tar the 
impending ' rrCrmcm at 
ItaltMnr.- Haiu Zatinhiu, 
effective AotnaiU Quarter. 
I•nu. Appliracau re trailed 
mam. outaundina - - ftomth.- 
fiMihcruriciansu . Nominaqaau 
for suits Ur e*jufld««j arc 
also u'Ptccma. (Win iWhoi 
■rmn coral, -opiy+cant, -in 
alncbrd itut nasaber unrar 
will be DKra prtortty. TTu* 
imiltan Is cvkcW to Kay 
open until pUed. , 
IMnoHd . Del-sons’ should 
write lo Profesiar D<i«i h. 
Rai-CliauiBiaH: Department of 
Mathrfruucs. Th* Olda State 
University. 331 V, 18tft 
Avenue. Colamlus. OMo 
4JJU1, 
The Ohio sate I’mnnin1 ia 
an sfliravunc icWn and -as 
oidol opportunity 

*.. AMPLEFjORTH . 
- COLLEGE.- . 

Wanted for January ’82 
FULL TIME. 

BIOLOGY .'TEACHER 
1*1 inch Ihroagh-rot thr school 
up 10 I'nivnnity Emxrace. 
Tefnpomry now lor o months 
ViUi pra>tWWi of permanent 
.ispoiiitmcnt. 
ApoUcaUon* with CumcnJum 
Vim and names of two 
reform xo >-■ 

HEADMASTER 
AMPLE FORTH COLLEGE 

■ YORK >*06 CER 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 
Conpralwnsivg eocratari*! . 

mining Resident 

■and Day Students. 

COURSE COMMENCES 

Sth JANUARY. 18*2 . 

8 PARK CRESCENT 
■ PORTLAND PLACE .* 

LONDON WIN 4DB ’ 

01-580 8708 

. University of Oxford ■ 

JUNIOR LECTURESHIP 

IN 18th CENTURY: 

ENGUOT IrTERATURE 

Appittauone era InvBad re n 
Junior Lecturership . la lath 
Century Enslloh Llttomture. 
The eppotntment to mam IK 
Ayctf. i*»83 ram Slat thorn, 
her. 1984 end to’ofit renew 
aMe. 

Sotonr wUl be on the seals 
«t present of C6.07U-Cd.880. 

1h* appoudnunt may be hcM 
P - conjunction with a non. 
sttpaniiliry LecturiWUD at 
Semeo-riOe GoUesa. tenable tor 
me some period re which 
•eperate appHcatlou sired not 
M mode. 

Further details may be 
obtained from the Chatman. 
Board of tike Faculty of English 
Language and Uteraasra, 
Eagliah Faculty Office. St. 
ora auOdtna. Manor Reed. 
Oxtori OX1 S0Q. to whom 

cations should be aent 
wot tore than nth Jfenuory, 

Worcester College, Oxford 

LECTURESHIP IN 

PHILOSOPHY 

The CuDrae Intende'io appoint 
h Lecturer tn Philosophy for 
two years from 1 October 
1983. Ui« Lecturer*# duchia 
will be to teach mUosophy 
fer the GaQCBo far to to 
l»dn hours a week, mainly 
re the HonocB- stihboi of ■ 
there# Hoaunlnrea. An 
ability to teach Asctonc' - 
Greek Philosophy 'to essential. 

Aptdicaoon lama and Amber 
paroetdare may be planned 
nra the coiiroe s«cnmr. 
Completed forms should rnu^t 
hn by S3 January 1983, 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL 

ADRIAN BOULT MUSIC 

SCHOLARSHIP 

Thto achnUnhlp. worth half 
OK boarding fra ud todud- 
taa tree mtntrel tuUcn. wm 
be offered for competinon In 
February 1583- - 

FISHIER DETAILS CAJf BE 
OBTAINED FROM THE 
REGISTRAR. WESTMINSTER. 
SCHOOL. UTILE DEAN'S 
YARD. LONDON SW1P OPS. 

University of Essex 

LIBRARIAN 

"SCHOOIS198VS2” 
Buhatcffloflofogr. 

cpmpnrjimateeifiicaoiycf 
Indepeadim school is now 

amW3lcfor£65S 

CorauEtis about chaicB of» 
■wwirpimdcntsAotAartiuntM 

cnCcgtSmocwcareon 
tfcadml rhmijr our advice 

is free. 

TRUST US 

Truman^Kn^hdey 

Tim Truman feRtnghdcy 
EtfairatiopallYust, 

78(T) NottiigHSU Gate; . 
Xondoawnay. •• 

TdqdioncOl 7271242 

CHANNING SCHOOL ^ 
GIRLS1 INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL' - ’* 
foundation Scholarship and Entranca J: ' 

Examination 1982 . . 
Ife. *52!?^?. *£*!**ri. •*? «»' A \.W of WthW.:- 

»** Gow™^ (Awrato of taapw- 

*2™ brtnan 1«t‘. September'.198R and, 31st August 
1971 orp eHjIbta end may be entrants or girls already Jn^fte - 

** C»»»w« School 
*',nu*ry 1.8®2- <tato a*. eppUraMoD 

7 “ SGdfT Form Bursaries f. 
, «■/evsilaWo to a&nt giiH^to fpHow Sixth 

Form courepe. Grpnto trill if* madron.tb^.bw fineijoial 

Puitiadare of either of Uto above ratalebta from:— *- ■'* \ 
L- - H-taL flsIill- ypheel. Htabgete. m 5KF. . 

^t.aliaresCoUfgr 

!»i Oxford 

From COLUMBIA PACIFIC. 
UNIVERSITY, with crstfll for 
life, work and provfotis ec»- 
demfc axperfence. Send • SOp , 
(ES H orereeu) tor preepectua 
ate toe - 

. Colnmbis- Pacific . UnJvnrtaty 
tVKr OfflceX- Dept N. 19 Temple 
St. BhmJnflheni B2 BBH... . 

■ LINCOLN COLLEGE. OXPQBD ’ v:.‘ 

JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP. 
IN MODERN LANGUAGES 

The College invites' applications ftom graduate, of 
eifter sex, under 28 ‘year^of dge on 1st October. 1982,- 
fbr‘;ai- Junior Research. FeUowshlp lr post-medievaf' 
French oi* German UteratunB or Lahguaga,. Csnabie for 
.thrqe years from October, 1982; applications from older 
candidates will be entertained lit special circumstances 
only* Further particulars may bw obtained frdm the- 
fiector,' - Lincoln • CoHege, Oxford" 0XTr3DR, fo tdiom 
applications' shotrtd be submitted by’ '14th January, 
1982.' ■ t 

. Girten' Ctflege have decMed in readvecdse the Research 
FeUowsMp funded by Rolls-Royce and invite further 
applications from man or womba wbofce research inter¬ 
ests Are in aiw ieladii^ to Rolls-Royce technology. 

‘Chat lies within the scope of the Cambridge University’s 
. Fyculty of Enipneering- • - - 

Candidature for thelWIowship is open.tux graduates of 
. any unlviersity. The tenure of the FcIIowsWd will be 
far three yeas froth 1st October 1982. The-stipend, of: 

. £8,000 is m addition tx?‘ dee residence. In cdleRe aha 
commons. Any fees that are payable ter the Umver- 

*aty will be funded by the Fellowship fnnri. 

particulars are available from the ‘ Secretary to the. 
CotmcfL Girt on College,' CajnteWgeCB3 0JG to whom 

. appBCatfonS should be sent iqr.tStii Jannary 1982. 

.. LEGAL NOTICESJ 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 

TOijg. 

■Bana 

^ CHRISTS HOSPITAL 

. Horaliam, .Sussex 
Required far September' 
19K. •• « ■ good Honours 
gnutuxle to leech MATHE¬ 
MATICS to. Open Scbolv- 

-eMp Btondard' ay a member, 
of a large Depstment with 
a'strong academic tradition. • 
Satary above Bumbaih. 
CtsIsTs. Hosottal is an 
Independent c ban table fourv- 
detlqo with a boargftnq. 
accooraiodafion for 820 bpra. 
In September 1»B5 rt will 
become oo-educaHoota. 

AppUcaffohe.- ■ wrth : currfou- 
lum eitae and 0m names of 

.two referees to:- 7h* Head 
Master. 'Christ's Hoepll*l.' 
Herebam. Sussex, RH18 7LS. 

TEACHER 
.. REQuniEp.; •* 

BtakL .ui<-^udi <w "O" 
level. Retadamai poet. Salary 

"negotlabto around Burahna 
‘ .scale. Free accsamcdattim and 
board. Apply : 

The Headmaster 
Methertan Han-Special.School 

-Foray. Co&rtnn 
' Nr AXrnfauKT' 

. EOZ 6EB. 

costa bn, been, -presented by BdUn 
Gibson. You may lnspoct the 
FetWoTi UK the ofUce of mo laical 
Registrar oc this , Court Jit L40. 

& 
eppear' or w appose the nation 
or ir-yoa static other-reUef. your 
appeerence or anewer or answer 
end counwr-pemioii.-masr.be-deB- 
vered i»-accordance .with the Roles, 
at Cores. Jrt rtefanlLiof appearance 
or answer you win net be pntllta 
to notice of any further pro- 
ceodtnaS. A ropy of tbo patiriou 
and Ttotlce" of PotiOon toD be 
mailed to you - on receipt of a 
written nama addroosmT to the 

„ Perris ter * Solici tor • - 
- • ■' -*30B DPnraa temf Wta 

• Toronto. Ontmto. Cnfflor 

- ' BoBcHor Tor tire PstiSofter. 
. . - .. Hdtth Glboon 

- °f 

Name of Company: GEMINI AIR 
TRANSPORT <GHANA) LIMITED. 
Address of Ernburcd OfflCB— 
Aimwltit Hoad. FaUham. Middle* 
amx. Nature _ of Business—Air 
Cargo Carrier*. Court—High 
Court oi Justice. No. of Manor 

Uqnldatar’a Address—59/45 Tov- 
C®***?' Road," London. 

Wjy^OJL. Date- or. appointmeni—- 
8th. October 198X. ■ TV 

in the Matter oi. DUNCAN^* 
HQLOEN UmlM - and In "the 
Matter at THB COMPAfGE& ACT 
i9dB..- 

Notice to hereby given that. Ute 
CHEDCTOfiS of the above-named 
Company. wJUdr Is being VOLUN- 
XAmLY WOUND UP. are rvqttlred- 
oa or before. the 51st- day of 
January, 1983. to’tend In their 
fuzt rtirnWin anil - miuBmu- Uunr 
addresses and descriptions, .foil 
pavtureiare of their debts or 
claims, and .the names r and 
addresses af tbclr Sail a torn ilf 
any),' to Jhe -nuderslgDod Horry 
Cohen, P.C.A.’ of Uptands Horae. 
Blartchorte, Lone. London 
COW. the UUUIDATO8 of to* 
said Company;: end/ if so required 

tJEYACB I.tmttmi. Notice to berety 

* MEETING of the CREDITORS of 
Lmn Uoiltgd. Win be held at 
3/d Bonttncfc Street. London Wl A 
MA- on Ihacsday the loth dap. of 
December .1981. at. 23 . o’clock m 
toe midday. . for the parpoanS 
grraidod for to' Suctions 394 'end 

.'Oited-tbo 34th day or-November 
ItBU , 

Ha. PANAYIOTOU 
- • Director. 

prove .tttfijr _ da bis or dilno at 
such : -thne-'-aud pUs a)' dO]I,|n 
speciflaA to each notice, or In' 
dvtouh th*reof they win be eTOp- 
dad from toe oeuafU of any dist¬ 
ribution made ■ before inch ' debt* 

University of Bradford 
„ MANAGEMENT dStTRS ' 

RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP- ■ - - 

Apntiretlors'are Stowite^T for'a 

Mia 
» vcortt croaely with Dr JS. 

5^mtw - 2i -raa 

»__-Pwwte lutinni ■»! 

other_80pro.pi 
to. ,.o>e fie 

late qc 
Id. if 

koaprai or 
allflcatlaxis 

wm 

aHi 
UfiJF.VJ.'-Tifi j 

TTil 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

CHOIR 

/ YCMCE.TRIAL, -. 

i Bon.'wlth todolcal sbOlty-wbtv 
are aged between’ 8 and v, 
an Wednesday. 10th Febnaxy. 
1983 ore eUglUe for * vote* 
trial on ,tut"dnr. 

Ao boarder* in .the Abbey 
Chair school- CLAPSf aoeress- 
tol Candida ire will bo given a 

r-TTt: 

- - «rtii- 
al. frR 
«q* ache 

itkc. fnllr- 
»■ otfy.- .1 
ntt-awi in 

l™*. eoa 
ThenK. 

arefeatnred 

every Tbnrsday 

* NOTICE 
AP adnrtliameai* ort'aubtect 
IS of acceptance 
or Thnea Newspaper* unrtied. 
cop*** of wtocn are nauiUi 
on wniMi^ 

m 1^54 
j fete 

mm 



SECRETARIAL 

■ :?THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 3 1981 

Recruitment Opportunities . 

(!)•« I l.ucuiiu .uid . 
luuti f.V'r’.s Dopjifiiirnf 

- -PUBLISHING 
WO SHORTHAND SEC 

Madina West JBnd Publisher* 
have opening rw bright nmng 
secrsou-y with eve -for detail 
end figures. ta-their wayTbjv 
heUnc Sales,. Dept. Good 
typing required- £-1.500- 
C4.*»O0 to beam In the New 
Year. - - - - 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
-S3 JFLEET ST-, £Cn 

wt-tss&’r&i* 

NON'SECRETARIAI/ «•- 

DlsWtl Of EulngtoD 

Wdrttt otBni Sevan 

„ RrHm^Tis • ■ Uiricm. nnowie,- 

DMrict.of.fieUar ■n^SLn^,rrMl"ry- «52.by^,ilrt*rt Cotmeu. 
ftrirt of Broad Cly*t g£. ft ^ 

Puriajv of e,* Murom C°'U°e- B'™ 
“ “■* • Mr. J. J.cksonf clerk. Cut Marlon Parish 

“* ■ feJkmaMS 
UEK 

*.*» AM?: ‘ff«5m* sii!« 

such 6m' FSto^C--tfoS"d^fe^nB 

sw«e°nrl.1¥\»,adtr“,iBfl#d cW8f **&2v&nu& 
dated tM» 3rd day of December, loai. 

«»- raft- 
London. NWl 6JU. - - L<S@*SWiH.9W! 

Adl«e??UCll0r “* ta»‘. Partiajnwuoy A*e*rtea 

.Establishment and' 

Management Services 

Officer 

Salary £15,570 to £16,854 p.a. plus 
Essential User Lump Sum Gar • 
Allowance and-Payments for. 

- .. CommitteeAttendance 
Due to fbe retirement of the present poath older in-earl; 
July 1982, the Council ere seeking a successor for rhie 
important, post to control tlie Establishment and 
Management Services Division,, winch provides a central 
manpower advisory service to all Departments of the 
Council. The work, of the- Division includes recruitment, 
training, Industrial - relations,. welfare, safety, salary 
administration and. maintenance of, personnel records ; 
0 Sc M assignments and Work' Study based bonus incen¬ 
tive schemes. Consideration is also being given to. the 
transfer of the- Policy Analysis and Co-ordination 
Section to the Division. 
Applicants should be rof high educational standard and 
professionally qualified with substantial experience In 
the fidds. of personnel and management services, pre¬ 
ferably within local government. 

-Separation Allowance and Removal Expenses. may be 
paid. Additional leave at public Bank Holidays. 
Application forms and further particulars from the 

. Chief Executive and Town Clark, -Town Ban, -The 
Burroughs, Hendon, London NW4 4BG, quoting ref. 
no. 5, or telephone 01-202 8282 (Ext- 428). Closing 
date Monday, 4th January, 1982.. 

London Borough of Barnet 

Linguists 
Joint Technical Language Service : 
Posts at Cheltenham, in the Linguist Specialist Class, 

requiring an -interest in the practical applications of 
. language. - 

Vacancies are expected to be for linguists qualified 
In any ONE ot the following: Arabic, Dutch,' Greek, 
Japanese, Persian (Farsi), Russian and- Turkish, or. in 
ariy TWO of the following: Italian, Portuguese 'and 
Spanish. Evidence-of capacity to learn difficult lan¬ 
guages will be looted for. . . 
- Candidates should normally be aged at least 20 

and have English mother tongue standard or language 
of education. They must have a thorough knowledge 
of one or two (as appropriate j of the foreign languages 
listed above, -such as is provided by a degree or by 
relevant experience. - Those talcing final examinations 
for an appropriate degree in 1982 may also apply. 

Appointment wiH normally be to the'Assistant 
linguist Specialist~grade, but successful candidates, 
with- at least 2 years! relevant experience jnay be. 
appt)i]rted to the Linguist Specialist grade. 

-SALARY.. LingCifet Specialist £6,6»§-E7,98di Assistant 
Linguist Specialist £5,270^7,245. Starting salary may 
be above the minima. Promotion prospects. - - • • . 

For further details, and an application form (to be 
i tetumed by 13 January 1982). write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke'(0256) 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please quote 
ref: G 389. 

LENNOX OIL COMPANY 

requires a 

SENIOR GEOPHYSICIST 
who will be based In Edinburgh and will be responsible 
for the execution and supervision of'ail geophysical 
work being performed rn the company’s world wide 
endeavours. A .good understanding of the requisition 
and processing of land and marine seismic data and 
modem seismic interpretation are essential. 
Lennox is a new Scottish oil company formed In May 
I960. It has UK licences off and on shore, active 
projects in N[orth America and a growing Involvement 
an other international areas. 
The -remuneration package consists of a competitive 

.salary, generous supplementary benefits and the oppoc- 
. tunity to share participation. 

Please write, with full particulars to: 
Mr. H. M. Heemlg, . /TgjjjgS\ 

Lennox OH Company Lid., y pO. J 
AiForres Street,- • \ fl [ / 
Edinburgh EH3 6BJ YHJ/ :... 

Applications will. , be.. handled In Ytr / 
absolute confidence. ' V-/ ., ; 

w MlRUAKUNT 
SESSION 1981-82 ' 

BRITISH RAILWAYS (LIVERPOOL STREET STATIONV , 
No'.Wc la O'Yotov wven Utel ODPUcaUcm la Wmi mart* to 
rnr%S!IS.oni l2Si"® by Uio BriUsh RtHmnpurd ('■ uio Boini^t 

.1? lniroducy -9 BQ1-under Uig above fiamt) or ahan tliln in 
empower Uw Board to construct woSS. pSKhiSeianSi and cuierclifi 

s.-S'SpJs'a mjtn^ss^&g 
■ 1 ■.pan*wuftmn oMho reiiowlJift work*— . : 
' w°lis railway and retiway fail5 metres 

V wowwU'tfireet bridotr and a wldwuna 

W3ireoJ?‘ Wldtntaifl of Norton Folnto' ana. Shoreditch "Walt 

Briog«r 5—Lengiheranys or Whaler Street and Brick 

a ”0L.r~rA SfPfgX *£ Hacknev (.510 m«ru In longtht. 
?-j,I'_™““?SUoil wttfi thij [xroprand worta. -» widening. eflteniemaiit 
of” JSK* orKiHj£.JSI2 ffifMpB: interference with . Uia- Sonraca 
blm.K1 ro^jfr. Shoreditch High Sired, and Commercial Street; 

^as ,nn .a.n WtoYoattre railway sleoan: mnd 
nlaMa*°* ^ r® «"* Worka 

5. EiM'cial provisions in conn action with Uht coiui ruction and maln- 
jncIudlnB aoproprUtlon of curtain wast¬ 

ing works for Uw uunjosos or Works Nos. i to 0: removal o( certain of 

5. of land and rights in. under or over' land m ihc areas 
j.r the prooosrd works: timporory oossesslon of certain lands In the 

. Lniukm MrWih of Hackney; nuncum or sospoiudon or private- right* 
of way over lands to be purchased or used; and apodal provisions as 
in entry and compensation. 
fi Slopping up Bread Street Buildings. Sun Street Passage. Btiwi 
Court and Uir fooihrldsc betwren Three Colts Comer and Hoot Street 
Bill and of parts of Pindar Street. Primrose 5treat and Floor Street HUI: 
and provision or new looi-patm. Including rootbridAcs. tsetwoen Appoid 
fjUwt ^anjt BUtiangaU and betwoon Three Cotta GOnuir end Fleet 

s. Other provisions ot a. general nature applicable to the intended 
Act. ■ ■ 
An* nonce B further given thu plana and sections ut iho Intended 
kwli and plans of ihe lands which may M purchased. 'or used com- 
nulnorllr uodcr Ihc gnvm of _thc Intended Ac|. with- e -book of 
rricrmcp to inch titans, havo been deposited for pobltr inapacdon i 
with inr Dlreclor-r.cni-ral end dork to Bio Grrale.r ImjM -Cornual 
■i The counrv Hau. London: with Uio Town Clem.' Corporation of 
LnirdtHi * Guildhall, with tho Chief Executive and Town Clorif. 
hackney Borenuh Councn. u Town Hau. M*re a treat. Hackney; 
■prf H'Uh mo Chier Executive. Tower Hamlets Borough. Council, at 

. Tnu-n Hall, pair lot Square. Belh no'Green. hMWtrt 
. Cn and an«*r aih December 1981 “copv °r J?® 

and copies obtained at the Price of “J11 I?™ fflites: ai me Area Manaarr's WTlcw In.Woosri 007. HMirlcJi^Hduaiii. 
ilvcrpopl Si reel railway station and at the ticket office at Hackney 
Ob",”ion4\o,iihuS*Sllf,niW bo made by depositing a A*,! 
lr (hr bill dTlolnalrs in the Hoiwr or Commons, the talcrt tutc for 
rtttfisirirvn such .i PetWIon in that Hqu90.will be Mth January 
If It nrlnmairs In the House nr Lrt, the F^rth^ 
•uch a Petition » that House wlU Iw Wh^FehnuriT 19«3. F,irt?I*f 
InfnrnviHnn mav be obtained rrom the Office nfnieoera wrniu 
PariUmanu »v the Hwun of Lord*, BIH Offlow «*hn HWMo 
or conmnni or Mm undennghtloncd Chief SdHenor and low* Adyxsor 
nr Parliamimiary Agents. ' 
Haled mi» -%HI day of Occam bar ihl 
M. H. BAKER. „ 
Hrlli^h Railways Board* 
Mritim* Hnute 
Mrlhnry Terrace.. 
Tnnrfnn. Ntfl 6JI'.. . 
Chlrf Solicitor and Legal Advisor* 

SHERWOOD ft CO . ‘ i 
Onrrn Anne a Chamberai- 
a Dean Farrar Street. 
Wealflilnslor. | 
London. SW1H nix;. , 
FMriuunentary Agents^ ; 

SECRETARIAL 

GERMANY January Tl4? U you 
nete good aoerenrtai skills and 
i •t-rman and would. like to work 
in Germany item W why not 
irtnlatl Ihe CNporUV—Inter* 
n.iuanjl Recreiarloi. ror larthn 
di-ijii, rail Andy ftamsuo on 
dhl 71 (XI iADVI. MEDICAL CENTRK- W1—-Roqliirn* 
srereurv inoSHi fur reuponalblo 
pvul dealing wlih. Doctors ttuor- 
m and nsuu C5.6QQ- H« 
Agency 629 bail. . 

SECRETARIAL 

KNIGHT3SRIDG ■—«ifl Usl VO-SIIOW- 
ream *eok» prwewtaMb edutbiad 
MllMft imvot IntfTcatPtf li| 
«N*iM> for seeroiartm dutlea- 
Kstary neaotmblij^-^aii Mr 

i nsvico. bsL 4B3u. . . „ _ 
DIALING any one of the {oMowlne 

1 number* Via om tou ln louch 
with \h« Stall Agency where 
me luftrtartTmaich vour own. 
7M S60J i\Vl». 856^ apS liTcaiV 937 asaa ivi-si. c«ur4- 
Bom Personnel cemunanu* - -. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARIES ' ; 
, REQUIRED.. 

jf you -are-seeking a 
-permanent position and . 
would ' like temporary 

•work whilst you are 
looking-or you like the 
Idea of being'a perma¬ 
nent temporary we 
would, like to talk to 

••yoy. We are a prestige,, 
consultancy who believe 
in paying high rates for 

. good .secretarial .at., 
office skills. 

Please cal? Yvonine 
' BakOT for further details, 

SS Biisiness People 55 
- - BECnUnVtEtrfCOtiSUUANTS 

DUteSute Houle; 4J£4I7 Oxford St, 
lamdcoVrtTdcpWe; 01-623 35bS - 

recrcttmknt 
OPPORTUNITIES 

young" GRADUATE ; 

■ADMINISTRATIVE 

..ASSISTANT c-£6,OQO v ' 

- Ih*- partner■, in . dm*- of- -A* - 
major nattonS solar now 

sasiisr^'nssai?"^-1 
wishes io drvelDn his or her 
a dnL Mb trail vo enonmec and. 1 
capabUltios. iatnally th« post 
ts ror a.ia.month.PdMod 

Vour work would .Involvo ap 

Sr*’.'*'™*' ssasaMr- 
S!Sc,«S® -,pM;«S!£ ■ 
nan and Mticnure Italian 
with profoMions. apwramant. 
universities, utdujitrics ■ an* ■ 

0P*M-,■- ■ 
You ivrtU...tui-iExpsetwi ip gsln 
an IntriUgant greap of UJo 
whale nuiga - of acKvtqgs In 
thn an«BV flam. . 

tToMnco. of mind, mianuvc^ . 
M!if mottvatioa 
are impSutiw- Abllitjrto m®< 
a sUnplo 1wood proc«aor.w|MMd 
ne advtmaocoaa. .. . 

You will work. In our wtroowT 

MSf ."W; &S^V'. 
young paepla.' ■ 

ferret' 
sss"ijrugTBj a 
8W10 OBJ* 

S3B 

The General, Synod of the Church of England 
Wish to appoint 

A SECRETARY TO THE BOARD 
■ FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

The tuic of the Board lor Social Rassaoslhility Is to sdvtss tho 
Oiurch of England on th*. major; -social and political alfalfa 
of thu1 do|d- Subjeat to ifw policy direction of the Board, this 

-.task -ts oamod out by a fuU-thno apaciallst stall or IMrtdsn hsaded 
by tfto Secrstary. 
Applications for lha post of Sacretary are Invited from lay people 
and- clergy. The succaaatul- candidate will have kttowladgo qf 

- public .affairs, be accustomed to mist in the formulalicn of 
pdictb and -b<t able to motivate and manage the Stott team.-A. 
commitment to the Church's toto m society and commuiucation 
skills are also essential. 

:Sterling ealaty itot !•»» than-£12.450 par annum [under review). 
..Further.-drtSiila and. application term available liom: 

Mias Anne Holl, Personnel Officer, Church House. Pom's Yard, 
’ V London SW1P 3NZ. 01-222 #01f. 
Short Ifrtod candidates wilt bt ititanriowwi hi London in February 
1962. 1 -• 
Closing- "dale for. receipt of applications 8th January, 1982. 

FRJENDS OP THE ELDERLY, 
Seek ah 

Appeals Secretary 
to "develop toe society's Fund Raising Activities. The 
Society (established: 1905)- helps old people through 
rase work and runs eleven residential homes with 
nursina care; Age 35-50.' Administrative'skjlfe required 

.and initiative and ability to communicate■ effectively. 
jSome experience of P.R. an. advantage—Gar-driver 
essential. 
Apply with C.V. and SA^- by January 1st, 1982 to:- 
' ’ GENERAL SECRETARY " 

••• : • '42‘EBURY- STREET, SW1W OLZ 

Graduates vjth. good de¬ 
grees In economics/busi¬ 
ness studies, strong 
business instincts, high 
energy levels and/or in¬ 
teresting backgrounds, 
proving their, initiative, 
ambition and forceful 
personalities who.have a. 
real interest in becom¬ 
ing creative sales people 
should speak to Media 
Appointments about a 
Business Magazine Pub¬ 
lishing House which 
offers sales training and 
career development par 
excellence. 

MEDIA. APPOINTMENTS 
(a division of Oradaolo 

'sssrss? 
T Princoa Stroot, W1. 

TRAINEE 
MANAGERS/ESSES 

tFS&rpr™** m <aafe*“ 
Ring Nigel Brooks on 

‘ 01-242 9242 or 
01-404 4170 - 

Exceptional range 
of responsibilities 

Attractive salary 
+Company car 

fn addition to his duties as SecrataryoFfeararent 
Company and the majority of Subsidiary 
Companies, the Company Secretary is responsible 

. for the administration of our Pension Schemes 
(including investment and property development)# 
Company Insurance and also the management of 
our own Broking and insurance Companies. . 
Additionally he ste on the Boards of many Marfay 
Subsidiaries, in short, his range of responsibilities 
extends well beyond the conventional definition of a 
Company Secretary; his new Assistant win sham 
this unusually 1 meresting workload, should be abb 
to use initiative in developing new commercial 
activities and take responsibility lor them. 
The continuing dfversHication of the Company fend 
this Department’s activities) has created thB need 
for a qualified Accountant and/or Secretary aged 
©bout 30 who has already obtained good basic 
experience in a Secretarial Department covering 
same of the above activities. _ 
Above aB we need a person with toe peraonafity and 
character to deaf with Main and Subsidiary 
Company Directors, Managers and Staff at an 

Pleas® write stating age,full career deta&and 
salary progression to:- 
Head of Personnel, Marley limited, 
P.O. Box 32, Scvenoaks, Kent. . 

Ig MARLEY 

««aumnuMmSm55S5555rann555S555i 

| SENIOR | 

[{ MANAGEMENT s 
U CONSULTANTS if 
■5 - mm 
■■ A leading management consulting house operating 55 
■■ in the Arab, would is seeking the services of three ■■ 
“■ senior management consultants capable of: ■■ 
■■ CA) Planning and controlling management 55 
■to consulting, operations in various Arab countries MH 
um (8) Establishing- standard in-house practice 55 
■■ manuals, systems and methodologies pi 
55 (O Training and developing junior and semi- 5S 
■■ senior consultants. » jgj 
55 Ideal candidates for the above senior positions are 95 

those who have suitable university background and 55 
M training with ■ experience of 8-12 years in a well SS 
■■ established consulting bouse. ■■ 
55 NOTE:- . H 
55 1. The above are senior positions with attractive ■■ 

compensation and benefit plans ■■ 
■* 2. Although base location shall be in Cairo, Egypt, » 
g|5 extensive traveUing may be required ■■ 
■■ 3. Interested parties are kindly requested to write in ■■ 
■■ copnplete confidence toi ■■ 

55 PERSONNEL MANAGER 55 
55 • c/o TASK3R LIMITED K 
55 69 WIGMQRE STREET 55 
55 ' LONDON, W.l 55 
■■ '55 

REQUIRED FOR 
SAUDI ARABIA 

1* Electrical and mechanical power_engineers with 
. 4-15 years’ of job related experience in; • 

1. Planning-and design 
2. Project- execution 

:-3. Operation .and maintenance 
in the following fields: 

Gas and turbine power generation- 
. . Diesel power, generation «- ■*••-....■ 

Substations 33,132 Kv and over 
Transmission lines 33 to l32Kv and oyer 

. Distribution networks, over underground 
Mechanical and electrical protection 

2* University graduates in administration or rela¬ 
ted discipline with 5-15 years’ experience • in- 
orgamzarion, personnel, administration, purchasing, 
storehousiog, budgeting, accounting, finanrial sy&- \ 
terns,' corporate planning and/or computer science* 

1. . Both English and Arabic are essential., j 
2. .very good compensation aad benefits 

Please send detailed resume in. confidence to- •1 

PERSONNEL MANAGER, 
C/0 TAKSIR LIMITED, 
69 WIGMORE STREET - 

LONDON, W1 

GENERAL MANAGER 
civIl engineering 

AND CONTRACTING 

Gammon Midest Limited require a General Manager 
for a newly established branch in. one of the Gulf 
states. ■ 
ft is intended to expand the branch into'a separate 
company with local shareholders. 
Applicants should be qualified Civil Engineers with' 
a knowledge of. administration and have had- 
appropriate experience in the field and in the 
office. It is expected that the person will be between 
30 and 45 years of age and maniad. 

Application? In confidence to: 
GAMMON SERVICES LIMITED 

12, Lower Grosvetior Place, 
London SW1W OEZ 

Telephone: 01-82B 0196 

THE RICHMOND FELLOWSHIP 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR 

RESIDENT SERVICES 
This National Charity, .which, operates Thocapeirtic Comnuultl 

COMPANY 
SALES MANAGER/ESS 

We are a major force in ihe Middlesex and 
North London area, specialising in the home 
improvement industry, we manufacture a full 
range of thermally broken windows and doors. 

We are seeking a professional, dedicated Sales 
Manager/ess, who can spearhead the company 
sales force. The primary objectives are to 
increase volume and market share by the 
leadership, training and motivation of the sales 
force which is established within the company. 
The Sales Manager/ess reports direct to the 
Sales Director. 

This position offers a basic salary of £12,000 
per annum plus a substantial bonus—incentive 
scheme and a company car, pension etc. 

The successful candidate will be aged between 
30-45 and is able to demonstrate a progressive 
and successful career. Experience in consumer 
goods market is essential, preferably in the, 
home improvement industry. 

Applicants giving a full CV should apply to: 
BOX NO. 0950 G, THE TIMES 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
• FOR • 

PERMANENT POSITION IN 
THE U.SA. 

Applications are invited from Male and Female 
Engineers tor the position of ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
to MONARCH STAMCO, Strip Process Line Manufac- 
turerSr.based in Ohio, U-SA. 
Applicants must have a minimum of ten years' 
experience in the design and application of A.C, and 
D.C. Drives and Controls to all types of metal process 
Fine& -and other co-ordinated drive systems. They must 
be capable of designing complete control circuitry for 
such drives and of fully assessing the suitability of 
motor and control schemes offered by electrical 
manufacturers. 
A maximum age limit of 55 years is expected but 
consideration will be given to all suitable applicants 
who have the necessary experience and qualifications 
to command a most realistic starting salary, other 
benefits and assistance with moving expenses. 
Interviews will be held in London between 21st Decem¬ 
ber, 1981 and 5th January, 1982. 

Brief initial details please to:— 
Mr. P. T. Smith, Slamco (UK) Ltd., Bath’ House, 

Bath Street, Walsall, West Midlands. 
Phone 0922-33721 

Senior BookCIub Editor 
BCA are looking for ah experienced editor with a 
flrat-class knowledge of general publishing. 

' You will need enthusiasm. Imagination, a very 
practical streak and a lively commercial outlook; 

— Generous salary. 

Send brief details of career, marking trie envelope 
Confidential, to: 
Mrs Jean Goehr 
General Manager EdHorlai and Creative 
Book Club Associates, Bit Newman Street 
London W1P4EN 

- -Experienced 
Appeal Director 

Must have had minimum 5 
years' experience success-, 
fully directing National 
campaigns) with tor- 
get(s) of £2 million plus. 
Drive, enthusiasm, Initiative, 
and administrative ability 

■primary- pre-requisites 
Position. ;ayailable early 
1982. Salary commensu¬ 
rate with experience; but 
not- lass than £14,000 p.a 
Send c.v„ in strict confi¬ 
dence to Box No. 0365 'G, 
The Times.. \ 

HISTORY GRADUATE . 
BcqulretL ortnelpaAv to reu*-- 

- iBmt antnuarlan 000X1 and 
prints, ana alas to assist m 
Sonina to- thB oubUc. Exs*n- 
ente no\ nsresvaiv. taut 
enthusiasm and Interest in art 
essential; woi*1hb_knowlMo* 
of Derman helpful. Please apply 
In written, enclosing. CV. to 

, Mr Robert Doiiwma, 

83 Great RdeesII SI., 
wc-ra 30L 

LAST FEW. 
VACANCIES! 

CHALET STAFF/REPS 
. FOR SM 
SUPERTRAVEL 

Would' you Ukft to S*t away 
to the Alps 'for the whiter ? 
Do you speak good French or 
German ana luoe the sight 
qwilflCAUoiw and experience 10 
work . u - Chalet/stair repre¬ 
sentative ? ■ 

It you are between 23' and 30. 
can cook to a hi ah standard 
ana would like to wort: lor ua 
from early December to AprfiT 
oleuc telephone jenny or 
Mofccy al; 

' Ski Supertravel on 
- 01-584 6525/5203 " 

narEe your own price . 

The security or a |bb working 
. ror yourself. I'm looking for 

Mo consol Unis with manage¬ 
ment potential who are seok- 

■ las x 3-(lours income.' 

Phone Alec dr Susan on . 
tfl-404 4174/4164 : 

WORLD WIDE DIAMOND 
FIRM 

OF HIGH REPUTE 
requires commercially minded young person 
for executive position. Graduate applicants 
and commercial experience preferred but not 
essential. Knowledge of .languages a?so 
helpful. Excellent future prospects. We are 
seeking- someone with flexibility, drive and 
personality. 

Holborn area. Excellent salary. Write With 
CV to Box 0273 G, The Times. ; 

WILLIAM -RUTTER MANAGEMENT HOLDINGS LTD./ 
B.T.LS- (STOCKPORT) LTD. 

Commercial Union House, Edward Street, 
Stockport SKI 3DN 

Telephone: 061-480 6208/6479 Telex: 665S19 Rutter G. 
Many thanks to our many valued customers and 
friends for visiting our stand at toe recent " Times and 
Supday Times Business Exhibition'' and expressing 
sq many job vacancies to us. 

— WE ARE THE ENGAGING PEOPLE — 
WHATEVER YOUR WALK OF LIFE, WHY NOT 
REGISTER WITH. US IF YOU ARE LOOKING' FOR 
WORK. 

Send own c.v. or wrlta/aak tor form, 
HUNDREDS' OF VACANCIES—ESPECIALLY OVERSEAS 
- CLIENTS—THANKS AGAIN AND KEEP IT COMING 

SWITZERLAND—Chalet pereon 23- 
28 nc^floa now unto April to 
run etiaipi party Cordon Blent 
or equivalent ccrenual. HIM: 

. Marion. 01-340 33*3. 

Intsrhational .Art Tmtiui.- 
1 Rome-. London administrator. E.*.- 

rioncnd Art* administrator. W* 
ianal Italian.'EnoIJsh. croetive 

lob with tra-rel. Wrtto with C.V. 
to: JBox Mo 0978 c, Thn Times. 

I 
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; i ‘.tWE HAVE C SORE HOPE 
and the promt** of an inheri¬ 
tance that can never be spam, 
or soiled and npvor (ad* a war. 
torei nao u. to. bcihg kept for you 
in the hoavuna."—1 st. Peter 
1: 3. 4 1J.B.1 

BIRTHS 
; AITKHN.—On November, fl'hh to 

Adrienne (nee Crossi and Tony 
—4 daughter, slater to Crorulna. 

COLSTON.—On December .let, tu 
Euecn and John ■ m. son 

_ i Nicholas smart i. 
Cun pall, on November- 47 at 

west London UosplU! at Alban 
inec Hams) and Richard—a 
daughter (Lam Mary). a stater' 
for KdiB. 

DANS ON.—On November-28th. at 
Princess Anne HohdubI. 

SpuihamoUm. to PatrlcU (no* 
Dowimi jflftd David—a son 
■.fcdward John Francis). 

n ■ ^HARRIS.—an December 1st 
io Sally, urifo of the YiWDimt 

.. daughter. 
-On Snd December, at 

fjj- Kwler* CherteW. 
fa Claire _and Rupert -L g 

, iSSWlBer iCortnao.Sophiev, 
jqnbs.-—On December lai.. at 

*? Barbara tPavnr i and 
ySPrenan'-Cpn.ntandor ■ Richard 

Mtiw£UnRur3.1 « flwohutr. 
WiLWARP.—On .son,.. November 

vcn5!S‘'B,2r5Ma_?a<l ‘!,us Henry 
MihvwJ, of Much Wralock-—a 
daughter iFiona Jana), a sister 

to 

J* 
STONEHAM;—On November, 20 at 

R-CJI.. London, to Anne inne 
hlacKInUtohi and Ben—a son 
iDaniel Andrew). 

■ - * ‘.-niT December. 
l*WT.Mo Toni, and Geoffrev— 

WA-rlSSf^S: ‘Spohle Marti. 
an im adcember, in 

PSlJ'ort?. lo ntzabeth Ann and 
, ‘■?rrp~o daughter. 

- WILLIAMS.-—On December xat la 
Smjb fnre- Bcmuni and • Raul 
“T? daughter (Joanna Francwi 
alslcr for Emma and Christopher. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS - 

THE KRYPTON FACTOR 

could you racKIe' 

TeterisioD’s Toughest 

Quia?’ 

- if yon are mentally sane, 
physically at. lntcliiBont ft 
-obwnrant with & BOtmd 
general knowladgo then yon 
could, tontpote in tha 1982 

- aeries. Bond for do tails to j— 

The Krypton Factor 

Granada Television 
Manchester M60 9EA 

'' UNWANTED—LOST 
' Dally they arrive, the strays 
and abandoned, ih* tick and 
the inlnred. THE wood 

DEATHS 
ATKINS—On Novomber 50. I'Wl. 

o.l Highways, Old 'Caslrwcy. 
Norfolk. Mavoor Flint ■ Tommy). 
Funeral private. No dowers 
please, bat donations If dnatrat 
to Cancf-r Research Campaign, 2 
caritop House Terrace, London. 
SW1Y 5AH. 

BATTY.—On November SOlh. 
1981. James Koith BaUV. aoed 
80 years of CartJedge Codding- 

. . ion, NorUralch. Cheshire, dearly 
'loved husband of Barbara and 

. very dear father of Rosamond 
Charles and the • late Penny. 
Cremation pn Friday. December 
4th at Altrincham ■■ Crematorium 
at 11.50 a.ra. Close relations 

’ and personal friends only, bn 
mediate family flowers only 
Donations to the British Heart 
Foundation Fund or the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council. Enquir- 
in to George-Ltghtfuot. Funeral 
Directors. North wlch 2011. 

-B LACK BURNS.—Capt. G, M 
Ireland Blackburn?. M.C. 

. i Monty i. late Nigerian Police on 
2'!nd November. I'lHl nr Vie 
Korb Bdthh Columbia Canada 

■LFAKLEY.—On SOtti NovOTnkmr 
lost, suddenly In Salisbury 
Zimbabwe. Dr Tam DIidiil 
farmer husband of Dorothy, dear 
father Of JJU. Sally and the 
late Diana, beloved brother of 
John. 

CAN TLA __on ls| December 
. suddenly at home. Mary, aged 

74. dearly beloved wife or John 
T Cantloy. M.B.E.. and dear 
mother of. [sobri and Hobby 'and 
dearly loved grandmother and 
areai grandmother. Funeral. ser¬ 
vice at Oxford Crematorium on 
Tuesday. 8th December at 2 p.m 

COLMORE.—On December 1st a. 
the Wincanlon Memorial Hos- 
ptul, Dulde. Funeral or HoesIqr- 

* ton 2.3D p.m.. December 1_ 
No flowers please but donations 
to the Wincanlon Memorial 
Hospital, 

ELFORD. —■ On December. 2nd. 
1**81. Frederick Wallace of 
F jrnbornuflli. Kent, aped 64 
Beloved husband of Sheila and 
drarty loved father and grand-- 
lather. Cremation at Becken¬ 
ham Crematorium, Elmers End 
Rood. Beckenham on Salurdav. 
December 5th at TO am. Family 
Gowers oitlv. If desired donations 
may be sent to The Royal 
M.irsdrn Hasp Hal. Fulham Road. 

'IVANS™PAWYS ARTHUR LENT* 
Hall —On December 1st. 1981. BMcofully at the Bay Nursing 

omo Tvvryn. aged 82. years, 
run era I Service At Our Ladv or 
Sorrow Church. Dolgellau. Fri¬ 
day 4ih D reran her at 1 mo fol¬ 
lowed bv interment at Dolgellau 
Cemetery. No flowers, donations 
ir desired towards Our Lady or Parrow Church, care of Gabriel 

uneral Directors. Tywyn. _ 
HAMMOND.—On November 29Ui. 

In Salisbury. Zimbabwe. Kather¬ 
ine oriel, mother of Anne 

HILL.—On 1st December peacefully 
ai home In Watmer. Kent. Chris 
aged 79 years, beloved wife of 

. Air Vice Marshal James HUl and 
mother of Sally and.grandmother 
or Isabel. Funeral ucrvtco at St. 

- foolmer. on 
... ber at 2.30 
private crcma 

.. .lies to E. B. 

Cj‘or-lucas'. — On Nnvxtraber 
aged 78 yean 

Margaret Young i, has cared 
for those aiumaia since 19S4. 

-U-has a Free Clime for the 
Sick and a Cal Sanctuary at 
Lordship Lane. It maintains ■ 
large CoanUy Home for Stray 
and Unwanted Animals at 
Heydon, nr -Royston, Herts, 
Pleas? help by sending a dona¬ 
tion for the STRAYS'. CHRIST¬ 
MAS DINNER.. 

FREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA offer*: 
Leach ora. nurses and etudenls 
over IB a lob for 9 weeks In 
an American summer camp 
teaching sports. aria and 
crafts. FREE return flight, 
FREE board, pocket money 
and 2 weeks Iron Ume. Write 
NOW to CAMP AMERICA. 
Den. T14I4, ui Onwm Gate. 
London SW7 or call 01-589 
5233. 

or uabeL Funeral sen 
Saviour's Church, wo 
Monday. 7th Dcccmbc 
p m. lull owed bv PrtVi 
yon^ Flora, trUHUcs 

___ ___ crema¬ 
tion. Family flowers onlv please, 
but. If desired, donations for 
cancer research may be sent 
io the Hi-v trend Granl-Welch. 
Tha Vicarage 4* Church Way. 
Ivesian Favert. 

Mason-On November 30th. 
after a long illness borne with 
areot bravery. Mary, or Camfate- 
gatn. Pier Road. Scavtew. I.O.W. 
formerty or Walion-on-munes 
and Woybndge. Surrey. Beloved. 
WUo- of Arthur, lately chairman 
ol Kecuq and Caiman Ltd., and 
dearly loved mother of Jonathan 
■ltd Robin i deceased). Funeral Brlvale, U desired, donations In 

vr memory to R.N.L.X.. c/0 
Lloyds Bank Ltd.. Bembrtdge. 

Mcco'nnell. Elizabeth mary. 
On Tuesday. 1st December, 
peacefully at ber home. B Clar¬ 
ence Place. Deal. Beloved wile or 

' Charles McConnea. R.C.A.. and 
dear mother of Charles iMIckt. 
Peter. Kenneth and Audrey. 
Service at Hartiam errau i ortum. 
Kent at noon Tuesday. 8th 
December. 

HOLLO. DAITD IAN.—On, Novem¬ 
ber 30th. I'JMl. of Westfield. 
Nairn, youngest son or the laio 
UUi Lord Hollo. Family funeral 
on December 5nL Donations If 
desired la Ctvnadicr Guards 
Comrade AsiocLiUoa, KeglmenLU 
Hcjdquartcn, welling too Bar¬ 
racks. London. SVv'i. 

sparrow.—on November C«Hh In 
May (I eld. Gordon Denning. 
Funeral service at Tuabridne 
Wells crematorium, on Monday 
December 7ih at 10.50 am. 
Family floweni only and dona¬ 
tions IF desired to Dr Uarnardo's 
II-tines. 

SYKES.—«in November 5Uth Very 
peacefully at horns, Colonel 

I rtllh May iLeei Sykes. O.ll.E. 
W.R.A.C. >retiredi. dear sister 
ol Len. ’ferny and Inved Irieml 
of LIlAibeUi tilUMns. runrral 
Burvuo J1 Uosham Parish Church 
on U'nlNi-slu, December '.itli at 
2.1 j followed w cremation. 
I mule [lowora only. Donations 
If drain'd la Royal British Le. 
olon. Uosham Untnrii. All en- 
Oitlrlrs tu Edward White A Soo. 
n South PalUnl. Chichester. 
Tel THZISo. , 

WOHDSWORTM.—On December 
IM. I'f&l. at home after a Imm 
Illness, borne with I ha greatest 
courage Roche), beloved wife of 
Christopher, wonderful . mothnr 
rl idmes. Camilla ami Amanda. 
J oily's Inved sister and Hnalher's 
adored twin. Service of TTvjnVS- ?ivinfi at Si nary a Chnrcn. 
aarWnme. Mldhorst on Mon- 

. day. Tib December at 5 pm. 
foiiowi-d by nrlvato crenuunn. 
Nn flowers by request but do na¬ 
tions In memory to the Ken 
Thomn- node Sratmrr Appeal. 

Lloyds Bank, crowthornn. 

STOCKS House. Victor Lownes 
Mansion home. See UK Hols. 

JONATHAN RABAN winner of 
Thomas Cook Travel Book 
Award 1981. wUI - be signin’ 
copies or Old Glory at Trzvc 
Bookshop. 13 Abingdon Rd.. 
W8.' Tel. 01-93B 1408 on 
W.B. TCI. Ol-SGS- 1408. Today 
from 6 p.m. 

WOMEN DRIVERS Special Lloyd's 
insurance. North ways 883 1210. 

IRRESISTABLE CARPETS from 
Resists. See For Sale. 

PART-TIME TUTORS WANTED.- 
See Education Page. 

A REAL FERRARI for £80? Seo 
Cir Hire._ 

BESPOKE STEREO.—Such*la -tha 
sound quality of the Sony Walk¬ 
man range that Mr ' Wbgnw 
must ion you with mLnlararo 
hl-li at Dbions. 64 New Bond 
Streot Wi. Tel: 01-029 ITU. 

DEAR ALGERNON ... if yuu 
really loved me you wouldn't put 
me- through this ghastly i . 
Christmas Thing . . . Mona. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

ROYAL ' OVEK-SSAS LEAGUE. 
Park Place. Si. James's and 
also at 100 Princes St.. Edin¬ 
burgh The elegant conference 
and banquet venae*. Conner 

• Banqueting ■ Manager. 01-495 

WINE AND DINE 

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS. £9 to 
£50. Grays or Worcs. Lid. 
Phone for brochure. Telephone 
Worcester iODOSi 552588, 

UK HOLIDAYS 

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE 
■ -SAY ‘ Y1ES * TO AN 

ENJOYABLE . 
CHRISTMAS 

There are hlghthne Christmas 
holiday* lo suit everyone— 
whotbar you want peace and 
quid or the lime of your Ufn. 
we take pleasure iri saying 
welcome In over 140 hotels - 
this Christmas. To find out 
about our full Christmas 
-prog, unwp? 

PHONE TRACY NOW ON' 
01-567 3444 

HOLIDAYS-AND-VILLAS, 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

. . FLYING . 
-Probably tha'lowest guaranteed 
tares on fHshts from London. 
Lmon, Manchester ml Glas¬ 
gow. 

. Destinations. Fare from 
PARIS .£6*rtn 

.AMSTE3IDAM „.£34 no 
BRUSSELS ...... £04 rib 
ZURICH .. E64 rtn 
GENEVA .£*w rtn . 

wap™. .:::**¥?? ffi 

The above destination* nra 
, only a selection from our wo- 

gnuitme. Phone u* Drat tar a 
quoin on anv malor inter¬ 
national route. All prlcas 
exclusive. 

E OR OF ARE 
2 Golden So. London. Wl 

London : ’01-734 2041 
01439 9465/6 

Manchester: 061-832 7900 
Glasgow: 041-552 5382 

All Credit Card* wetcome 
ATOL 13150 ■ 

goe s top ski ro¬ 
ot fors aiding to 

akllnn. 
Enlby 

MONTAGNA SRI CLUB 

IN BORMlO 
■ One of Enrol 
sorts. Bonnlo _ _ 
lO.OOOfi. heUcboter 
Excursions to 81 MarlU. - 
a sauna. Oiermal bath_ or< 
rtghi^pany;wlflr.^orcft Ugtu 

- -HOTEL HALF BOARD 

.^CA^V’Xft 
front £lli> A .week 

MONTAGNA, SKJjPILT.R1M 

. . 44 GOODGE STREET. 
LONDON W1P 1FH 

TEL: Ol-SRO 7250 or 
065 5190 ATOL 175 BCD 

PERSONAL COXUMNS 
RENTALS FLAT SHARING' 

-HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI CHRISTMAS 
059 INC - 

DEC 19th-26th 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
—REDUCED FROM £225 

_ Our amazing offer Include* 
rivnm, air travel, chalet 
dub Hotel auxora.—inox. 
rooms with bathroom on suite 

■ at no extra cost, cooked break¬ 
fast,' afternoon tea and .chef 
'prepared dinner with wine anil 

. coffee. Plus the FREE services 
- of- pur friendly and knowlodg- 
. aMe.'sU- guides and-a guaran¬ 

ty* OT NO SURCHARGE, 
if anybody else Is offering 
bolter Christmas awing in Val 
d'lsdK. .Covcqbeval, Meribsl 

■ 'and Vcrbier; 

: -“THEN TAKE ITT 

■ CLUB MARK WARNER 
aO KENSINGTON CHURCH ST 
LONDON WH; 01-938 1B51. 

■ ATOL 1176B-, - - 

LOW .COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY/ /'BURG,. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. BAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. . 
EAST/FAR ‘£A£T. TO: 
AUSTRALIA. N-Z.. CAN! 
and EUROPE. - - . 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

317 Grand Bldg* 
Trafalgar :sq..WX. 2. 

T*t: 01-839 1711/2/5. 
■ Group and late bookinps 

welcome. 

AUSTRALIA/ N2 
Scuta available fur pra-Xma* 
travel: byn/Mel CSda o/w: 
Aucfc £448 o/w: Round the 
World inct. Aoekl’d AND 
Sydney. tvoe ' nous ■ LA/' 
Hawaii .'FIJI'Far Bur from 
E767 to E857 return. AIM): 
Special First Class (area. 

REHO TRAVEL 
IS New Oxford St. 'WC1. „ 

Tel: Ol-«» 4144/408 8955 
AST A 

UP, UP AND AWAY' 

Sdve on scheduled air fares TO 
JO’BURG- RIO. BUENOS. 
MONTEVIDEO. DAR. SEY- 
GHELLES. MAURITIUS^ 
BANGKOK. NAIROBI. TOKYO. 
SINGAPORE. TANGIER. 
ALGIERS. LUSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBAY. CAIRO. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA and all 
European capital*. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL* 
76 Shaftesbury Ave..- W.l. 

01-439 7751/2. 
Open Saturdays. 

FLY FALCON 
GENEVA .... tram £64 rhe* 
ZURICH tram £64 rtn- 
SWISS - ' 

XMAS PUTS, .from £79 rtn, 
PARIS . from £62 rta- 
AMSTERDAM from £64 rtn. 
BRUSSELS .. from £64 rtn.- 

Ptu* fuel surcharge. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

TEL: 01-351.3037 
ABTA ATOL - 1337 B.CL 

MOUNTAINS HIGH, price* _ 
SU Austria from as little as £. . 
A few place* left on Dae- Il¬ 
ia. Jan. 1 Special oiler &S 1117 
Doc. IB departure. 01-300 6436 
124 hrsi - Tentrek. ABTA. 

louse 
forth 
Chilli 

nni 

.. of 
tern 
DDK 

STOCKS HOUSE (see page* 100- 
103 December issue Ho 
Garden i only 30- miles N( 
London In beautiful 
Hills setting. Weeksnd 
parties for group* or six 
more, indoor Jacuzzi pool, uva 
solarium, sauna, squash, disco, 
hnne rldbig. tronl*. elmronlc 
games, etc. Deilcious g 
meals. Also Ideal Tor mid-week 
conferences. Writs Victor 
Lownes. Slocks. Aldburo. Herts, 
or phone. (M4. 285 341. 

SOUTH LAKES. Six roam furnished 
■tone cottage near village St 
for winter lei.—Tel: Leomlnc 
Spa 10926) 23968 ST 26676 

DEAR FlOHA . . . Christmas, 
think ywt obviously haven’t 
heard or Tnmhousa Forte's 
hlghthne. Christmas holidays. 
They have actually brought the 
fun back to Christmas, must 
dash . . . Ring: Tracy on 01- 
867 3444 to ILnd out more. 

CHRISTMAS winter let. Period 
house Cornwall, log nrcs central 
hr-atlna. lovely country, sleeoa 
12. £1&5 p.w. Tel. 046050 351/ 
469. 

DEVON —Family flat for a >8 
£49-198 p.w. 01-794 0357/674 
6650. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT PLATS. Chelsea. 'Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3453. 

WIMBLEDON f near Common 1. 4/8 
bedroomed. Edwardian house sad 
garden, £100 p.w. 947 1478. 
B. Comfortable 2 twdrm mansion 
flat; ClOO p.w.—221 4143. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
RENNIE.—A Service of Thanks- 

nlvinn for the life and work or 
sir Gilbert Rennie will be held 
In St Martin-Irt-lhe-FK-lrts. at 
noon, on Ibursday. 10th Decwtu- 
ber. 

IN MEMORIAM 
tCKSON. THOMAS JH5WELL-—In 
ilrsreu moinory at our brother 
and his son Koltn. 

APRAUK. CAMILLA.—Unfhroet- 
table and unforgoam by Charles 
and Luc:o. 

1LSON. MAY. — H. dearest 
memory of a wonderful wife and 
fualher who gave so much and 
tnok so little. God was in her 
heart and la her loving. So 
badly raissed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELP 

CANCER PATIENTS 

NOW 

BUY YOUR 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

FROM 

CANCER RELIEF 
Write or call: Room No. 
37. 30 Dorset Square, 
Loudon NW1 SQL. Tel: 
01-402 8125. (For brochure 
send S.A.E.) 

Practical Help for 
Cancer Sufferers Now 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ERIC AND ERNIE 
NEED YOUR HELP 

to fight leukaemia. Please 
give now. Thanks, you’re 
helping us find the cure. 

MORECAMBE & WISE 
APPEAL tor 

LEUKAEMIA ^ RESEARCH FUHD 
43 Great Ormond SfrMC 

Loudon WC1N 3JJ 9 

Happy Christmas 
Nurse Hampton 

AUSTRALIA FROM £486. Jo'burg 
Bum £403. Euro on from £59. 

. Many morn destinations. -Millray 
Air. 01-631 1323. 

SKI WITH 

•EBBS.1 
bs: SB 
isastma) . 

AUSTRALIA FROM £495. JFo'bnrp 
ftps £403. Enropo from £39. 
Msior more dcstKtatlocD. 
Air. 01-^51 1W. 

HONG KONG 7 SYDNEY t CT 
Air Ante. 01-734 3018/3012. 

EUROPEAN FLIC HTS-—Euro- 
Check. 01-340 4613 (AIT AgUi. 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-543 4337. Air Agfa. 

EUROPE, JO'BURC OR_ U.S.A- 
VIsa T^uveL 01-543 0061; (Air 
Agts.) 

CARIBBEAN 'RESERVATION SER¬ 
VICE. 300+ hotel*, villas, 
apartments. In 23 islands/coun- 
trtro. + fUnhts and Inclaalro 
tours. GL Travel.' 01-346 3131. 

LA^ne* AMERICA’S BEST LAB 
aim nr*, daily lilgliu. 01-930 
1445. 

TRAVEL FOCUS-—For business 
travel and holiday booMmjs 

SWnRftfiSSler T 
clSK,%d5SwS«. nmSSTSS: 

oauare. Bangkok Canada. GT 
Air Agts. SOP and JU1, 01-754 

TRAVULOUR 'INTERCONTINlptTAt. 
Low Goat Travel.. BH. INI. 37B 
Emton Rd.. N.W.1. Tel: 01-380 
156b. IATA ATOL 109. Govt. 
Bonded. La to Bookings, wrtemna 
rxerpt Europe. Visas oMalood. 

emrefl. evpgue. woibbba^. 
winter /summer 1981.’L1. broch¬ 
ure available. Graeco Expi 
coach. £25 single. Aleco* To_ 
01-267 2092. ABTA ATOL 577 

LOW FARES worldwide. U.S.A.. 
S. America. Far Eos*. S. Africa. 
—'irayvaie. 48 Margitret Street 
W.l. 01-580 3928 lAir ApeTtsV 

AUSTRALIA £550 open return with 
apnonai stopover. £29) one way 
iraiuin<— - - 

SKI .WEST 
Apartments, chalet 

and hotels. 
parties 

Vacancies on'all dales includ¬ 
ing 26 Doc. io 17 to rcwrU 

. .lnriudma. JZcntutt. vortiioc. 
Mcrlbel, Counnaycor.- Caor- 

.rlwvtL ,Val . dTlaera, , .«le. 
fravri by air. ski. arise, or .on 
our direct sleeper coach to 
Val d taerc and Tlgnes. Price 
1°^ 1 week by couch from 

' ' SKI WEST. 
Wes Unify BA 15 5EP. Wilts. 
(03751 864811 124 hoursj 

ABTA ATOL 1589 

„£■ £■ £ Savers 

Up ' to —SO"fc savings 't» 
AUSTRALIA.- NZ. BANGKOK; 
HONG. KONG. SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. . CANADA. 
US. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
. ' - CENTRE - ■*' 

;5 Rpnarth. Place (Road> 
London SW8 

. TU.: 01-570 4055 16 lines) 
.Airline Agenta 

HOLIDAYS' AND VILLAS 

SKI- SKI ' 5$I 
BLADON LINES ! 

Availability on'12tlr and 
' 19th Dec: ; 

CHALET PARTIES 
BUDGET CHALETS 
self Catering _ . 

. HOTELS ft.-PENSIONS - 
Onr Jowagt- priced Man at: 

ZERMATT.. SMI- 
VERBIER ........... £99 
COURMAVEUR ...... 
MERISEL '.  ^01- 
VAL D'ISERE -gOl. 
LES ARCS . .. rill 
AROENTTERE £114 

all lor. Catwlck nmhi 
Glasgow and Mancbencr- . 

Avfitbk 

; BLAHON LINES 
• . TRAVEL . ... . 

* 309 Brampton Rd.*-. 
London SW3 2DY.'.. • 
TM: 01^5B1 4861 ' • 

ATOL - ABTA 

SKI 4 JN 'A .CAR 

2nd JANUARY 

3 double roams In staffDd 
private Dolomite rtuUCL. VU* - 

' lave .centre for 15 days. £89; 
■ d.p. hid. ** board and un-. 
limited free wine. By toll-free 
motorway to. within 35 miles', 
then rani to vilfige la easy.; 
and1 always open. • ■ ' - 
15-day pass otSi lifts in cl. 
3' carieCsra 1* £32- %" " - - 
StapnsU . Dotomltl £5 extra. 
FUght and tniufcr avallablei' ■ 
for non drivers. ' 

Some other 'date*" avails bit. i 

- Call Robert. Jaffe on, - 
01-723 2237 - ' ■- 

WORLD-WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

SERVICES 

MAKE ’EM WERRY 
SEND ’EM SHERRY 

Phone a friend a boiUo, Gift . 
' ooUvered U * the ’rapped and doUrared 

ntUe pries plus £3: 
RING 01-854.9090 
t Days a wfifife 

DRINK LINK 

CHRISTIAN COUNSELLOR-pOyOhOr I 
BiaraplH.ft' lOBOlbera olsl. Danlal | 

-John. HUtor fdulladwy (Finchley 
area).—01-346^60. 

'WHEN IN LONDON- THtl TV UT 
YUcO nxordsc by du’/RVmnUL 
—PhrTrn TV. 01-730 44W. 

FJND. FRIENbSHlP, Ion and aflec. 
tlon.—Dateline -Computer Dating. 
Dept, f J. 23 Abbindon. Road. 

, Lon dor W.B.' 01-938 -1011. • 
I DINMURT PARTIES. West End chefs 

to prepare- and-cooir for you In 
Voca- boms. Frhula or business. 
Walftus supplied.—Phouc John 

-or-David 70S 3234 (avu). 

' ANIMALS"AND BIRDS 

* WITH DIRECT RIVER 
.-..r*:views . 

A deUgbmu 3rd hodr nit in 
a One jnodafiC Imnny deveiop- 
ment. Full porterage, entry 
phones. URs. ear Parkins . etc. 
Large racapL. MtChcn.. A dUa 
bods. bath, am'' wlc.” Excel, 

"fnrnishmga. Col let pref 6.13 
nth*. JEL50 p.wr 

APPLY CHESTER LAMS 
& CO. .01-581 5133 

•' KEiTH'UARDALE 
GROVES' 

RENTALS 

. GASCOIGNE PEES 

. moreTon terrace s»*i 
Chvcbr .'hunlty home-. 4 beds. ■ 
a badr. £ onepL -aoma pkrto 

-and Jtraf terrace. CH. Avall- 
uow.. £260 p.w-. 

r, EWJ0D. 8T 8W3 j‘ 
Mil ion p ft# - in the - heart of 
CtMlsca- 3 -bedmortis, bath¬ 
room. rocapt._klichetv .with 

now.. 

' ST ANNES HILL SWI8 
Vary pfetty house . comprising 
3 bedrooms.' bathroom: draw-' 

. mg - room. kitchen whh dining 

Tha lowgrt^uQtaUmis 4n -any. 

-1. Lagos. Accra.' Nairobi. _ 
'. Cn.TO. Abo Dtiatri. Dubol. - 
rtonm.■- Colombo.. DiiCSi- ■ 

Inca 
Dar._ 
Khartoum. 
Buti 

' loom... garden. ( 
- uow.,:'£90 p:ur. 

„. 01-730 8762 

both room. CU.Oo.w- u In- 
cmde cn.. -ehwe. fOt,- porterage 
IDu OUiYphOOR. 
LOWER BELGRAVIA. SWT.' 
a-storay hotua .with spocuru- 
Ittf inbulor, 2 - recaptions. 

. kitchen, utility room, 6 bed¬ 
rooms. 2- bathrooms, ctoake 
rnouL- - oardan. £500:. p.w. 

RUDNAY 

■v - - RIDICULOUS . 
‘-Winter, prices 

Unbelievable rednctiona on 
"oomer orf-our roaliy danghlfur ■ 
Dan. -modem - design, vary 
clean, bright and ' In super 

-condttlon. Aomu. 1/5. beds. 
1/2 be tha, they, truly mom b» 

,-inwi^ Starting price* from 

'Aylesford &■ Company, 
-T- «' 01-3512383 • • 

NATHAN WILSON 

'We are' pleased' io .offer a 
aoloctloti of BKCeUsnc. Bata and 
honaoa to let ' In. HampaCoad. 
BgW» Park. ' Gaidars Gna-n 

upwariia. . 

IURVIC4D nled-a-lerre in luxury 
City Hat, MOH.-FT1. Own -cMek- 
room. ■ un K. -and B: Cl73 
montnly Inc. rids. 336 VOu 

.evas. and w/cxuU, ■ 
1 a.w.10.—bs+ 4th-oxtrovbrt pror. 

.-.90^. .room ip nukuopetto- 
.uounniem public tranaport.'azu 

•-60^9 day. 
RICHMOND, Own, largo lux room 

In sapor house near tube.' £35 
-p.w. gqo 4708. 

S.W.1B.—flfrwi porauit to share Oat. 
__noo nc.nr. ina. 87tr,627y. 

KIHS1HCTVH. Lroua mbteo fUu 
own room, ciso p.r.ra. ine 
C^H..^col., TV «c. 073 1200 

[■"vs 
f KiluuIrM FARk. prof Girl sos. 
J- sber* cOmlarnUe wefl-cquloped 

Own room: ElZOuem ine. 
. _-9iM (evooV. ■ 
| S.w.s—Various Oat, girl to share 

roam. Close to bas/Tabe. £20 
p.w.-fnd; C.H. 373 1300. 

; BATTERSEA.—Comfortable rreon\ 
to Hat for 24+ . CM p.w. .axel 

t .622 7340 r«ie*.l. 
f NORTH khumgVon.—Share 

beautiful Rat With one alone, 
Own room, nun be jwat 
nan-smoker. , £121 p.m. 
6343 Biter s.'sa. 

H.n. Prof, fenuae -share pleasant 
1 Hatv own roora. nr. Tube." EliD" 

. p.e.m. escL 888 2W tqvo*,l 
' Cupar cmr^—Share - Imt. rut 

N.li. own room. £23 p.w. 
.. - -0139-eves. — 
[WANDSWOWhf COMMON_Room 

, available for prof, person |i 
,3iriny serat-dnttcbrl house, c.h. 

mod, cans. £85 p.e.m, rxcl. 
Day 486-7122, eves. -678 ,11875. 

. COUNTRY" PROPERTY 

NR. OXFORD ip i*« acres.. vUtage 
howw un the green. 5 rooms., 
hath and ahoweir room*, .good, 
kilt hoi. large narapo^ wailed 

... f«tej,+ . paddock Hirers gwt 
-.,-*64.000.' Details' from MiChOOl 

[ ; SsoncM-. FRIGS. TU. 
Slo946. 

LONDON FLATS 

T. .JOHN*5 WOOD. Attractive 4th 
floor Bat in p/b block. Receo. 
two bodroune. rntod kitchen, 
^atttrobm. rtmnO' and -Uxturusi 
Lift, garden, balcony. Chw. oor- 
Xeresw. 86 year hmae. £46,900, 
TelOCT-386 .-.2044 -after 4.80 
DJB. . ....-• 

794 1161. 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 

SKINT I 
- French Aipi from only £59,95 
Jat flight or luxury conch 
travel. Choice of top resorts. 
First Class * accommodation 
right on the slupeg. Our own 
reps and ski cutties. 
" OutsuuuUng value ■'«—The 

■Times. ■ . • 

Dept Tl>S&)SFUnt£m11Ra; SW6 

The 
■SUMMER 82 

Corra, Crete. Rhodes, 
Smarter Greek Islands, a! 
Costa Blanca. Majorca. South 

jot France. Villa. Apartment. 

.VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
. 279 South Rd. 

Sheffield 56 5TA 
Tel. 107421 343-191 333392 
or Tel 01-2SO 1355. 253 2640 

ATOL 117b. 

HonajKong. 

_KuBi""Em2pur. « 
mar. N^.. J'burp. Canada. 
' '■ Americas:* -- 

TOURTRAV LTD. 
22 Old Quebec Sr London WL 

Ol-JOy 2017/1868 
iAir Agta.i 

DISCOUNT FARES TO . 

Jo'bors: .Salisbury' Nairabu 
-Lusaka. Bianunre, ■ ’■ Lagos-- 
Cairo. DuteJ. - Middle Soil -. - 
Bombay. Hong Kang. Bangkok.'' 
Singapore, Knatt Lompor. 
Tokyo Manila. . Ausrralai. . 
Canada.* mo. Uma, ■ Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
- 63 Old GonipSoft St - 

-London. UjT . " 
01-434 2572/2574/2376 

Air Agt. Open Sals. 

SKI CHAMONIX/ , 
ARGENliERR- ■ 

-SXX C.8. LIMITED ) - 

Uinrag January akl bairoatas' 
fur the powder enibuaiant l. 
Catered dialM accommodation, 
mi* catering.and hotel from 

PHONE: 01-736.4195 ‘ 
Agent ATOL SKI MAC G1203 

WHM- CAN-yntnOnd a modern, 
naclras. 2 . large .badrooned 
datacltoif - country house -and 
oarage with art amenities, 2 
mOes -from ■Chelsea fSWdl 7 
C.H. and furnished, available 
now for 1 year lor £UO p.w: 
620 6270. 

■ - *. ... 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available aswf”required for dlpto- 
mats. executives. Long, or snort 
lets in an areas. Unfriend ft 

-Co.. 48 Albemarle Street, London 
W.l. 01-499.5334:.. ' 

HALKIN BLACK,1-; ■ Very I 
Luxurious designer, decorated | 
naboanm on 3 aoore.- 2 large-' 
recent., a obta. beds ibsth en- 
suur). fully flited felt., cloak. 

- Ana qua rumiinre. c.H. Inc. 6- 
12 months, plus. £300 - a 
Boyd ft Boyd. JS84- - 

RWRIBEA. Near Sloonc -Square, 
newly converted ughi -basement, 
flat, double bedroom.- -stUlnB 

good kliaea. Jbathropm.. 
entrance own 

1. Jnthrbota. , 
c*. excellent 
L 895 D.W. I 

HQLLAND PARK - 
W14 

1st floor p.ri) black' In ‘ ex- - 
elusive aqnara wtm ri ante as. 
2 - double. . 1 single bed¬ 
rooms.- fl bathrooms (1 on 
sulta) 4. large dtttau and 
dinner room. ‘ comniera' kit- < 
chen idtahwashor. Me). * 
. Completely furnlshed td a 
high standard, porterafle/Jirt 
and garage. 

1 GOOD..PRICE at £126,000 ' 
fore aSpotmmehl. tel. 602 1 
6059 from 2 pan. to 4 p.m.. 

_companies-ant_ 
looking roc .exclusive property In 
Central London from EtOO p.w. 
contact Fiai*;.de VUls. 01-938 

. 1721. 

loml_lure^tgoUflfiout, I 

WC1. ~Sotmrt) -W '2:-bods. large! 
recent., exquisite -studio and roof 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES. 
Readers , are ofronsfy'.' advised to 
seek .tagaf odvtka before parting 
vnSi any. .money .or , signing aw 

rente of lo acquire land 
moperly oreraeas. . 

. ORVOMSHIRB NEWS. W.l.—-Mod, 
WHTXERBY PlAC£._SW7..A«raC_-| S dOOMe.f 

Plies. 734 2202.- 
Uve Hat with -1/2 bed..- 1/2 

- recopu, k- A b..avAU. now up lo 
i year, tezso p.w. o.n.o. xainmi. 
Graham 586 flOOl. • 

HARCEY ST. »Jtvw»y fully fam- 

PINH -A HOMS fdr flats, tn Hyde 
park area. 262 3642. 

m,, uu-t euns rrj.VTO 
Dotdod i.—Colorado Sartngs, 
Cafonuto. - USA. - SuhstahBU 
water. . mbdituibh . S228 -per 
deeded acre, terms The Yalu 
Corn.. (303) 488 2598. - 

I IE MONTAIGNE 

BARBADOS. 'Spend Christmas In. 
the sup. Vacancies. Hill exist. 
December 2om dcuemres -for 
2 weeks from Manchester. Urn- i 
lied seats from London. Car-1 
ibtxuin Connection--. (0244) 
41131 (ABTA;. 

VCRBIER.—26 SI 2-9/1' family of 
six Including 4 yofntg ll to 19 
hare room for 4 more in private 
chain, cornfortobio not not inx-1 u»,TiiiS 

Tel 01-638 4664 or 079 J 

I SWISS COTTAGE Borders, jfew ar 
doable 'bed flau Urge receo. 
-luxury -rilled kitchen, and bath, 
available now.. Co kt-vtollara. 
£105 O-W.. Gliflm.-Apartments. 
93679512: 24. hours. - 

JC ft B »t XxAs p.w. l X 2. R. 
K & Bat £93 p.w. 6 mths min. 
Portmaus.. 589__g357_-(2^ hrs^t 

™3 

cjAnriis walk. Luxury flat: a 
Urge reception* - overtooklnn ?ver. nixed Utchon. 4 bedrooms. 

balhTOoms,. porterage, furn¬ 
ished. £285 p>w. No Anaats. ' 
Company let. (ML-629 9494-and: 
2248.day: 743 2078 evenings. 

HYDE PARK, w.2.—Ultra :mmL 
malsonatte. 2 beds. hie. -recepv..- 

VILLA • HOLIDAYS.—South or 
France. Italy. Florida. Caribbean 
and Fly drive holidays. Brochures. 
Raspn vnias huerneUonal, 01- 
882 0103 ABTA/ATO 893. 

FOR SALE 

J'BURG. SALISBURY. DURBAN., 
GT Air Agts. 01-754 5010/4308. 

reskta carpets 
Strut PURCHASE • 

lowest AIR FARES Europe 
worldwide., eg Sri Land 
*t. lac., la DOS £293 __ 

Travel. Air Agts., Buckingham T 
01-9308501. 

Wool blended barber tn 4 

207 
LO. 

COSTCUTTEWS ON _FLIGHTS/ 
HOLS to_Europe. USA and 

s^j^abt/^S^a. /Sol01’"3 
Banded. 

_ foJF*- 
01-794 0Z39 . 

_58d-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN, S.W.S. 

01-089 3338 
London's largest 
supplier 

wliii -garage, large recepL. .3 

bfi&ffihESSEfc*. roif- 
concoined Flat in period house- 

. a -recept.. bnb; k. ft b. Fine 
views..Quiqt single tenenL; £170 

, ,g.c.m.. TeL alter 6 pan-. 

now. £50 P.W..74X 1370. • 
CHELSEA. S.WJXl—-Luxury furni¬ 

shed Maisonette, doable recent.. 
2 beds., -k.-ft.-b— o*e cjb.. Co. 

, let only; £130 p.w. SS2 3823. 
I BOLTON CARDCMS, Kensington. 

Light end stmnyj nwden. flat. £ 
bedim; large Bring roam, 
kitchen, duung/haii. cn. c.h.w. ■ 

- snnld garrice. £150 p.w. 6 mths. 
• 373 

k. ft jt». Near-lease £0^00 p.g. 
c. ft- C. ft^-lmprovementr fbr 
sale. Crouob. ft Lees. 499 9981. 
rooms Avallebte January id 

home of professional family-off 
dapham . coanun. £120-£130 
pan, me. 01-223 3329 iajrtuno. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Flrir and !miigina> 
Oon bave crealed a superior one- 
bedroom flat Twlrt VUlaati end 

.Heath.' The good-atn rocBpHoti 
room, tdtchtm and bathroom are 
available at £90 a- Week, lo 
Include hot water - bearing and 
electricity. George.' KnisW . A 

. Partners. 01-794 lias. . , 
BELSmc PARK-—-Set la well. 

tended grounds-this modem onr- 
bedroom flat offers a erttnfon- 
ablo reception room. - up-to-date 
kitchen end bathroom. Available 
now .for up to two veara at an 

Gw^i^5gbir * 

1ILTON'' TERRACS. -N.W.8.— 
''Shed garden Oaf, 

BEST LOCATION 
IN MONTE CARLO , 

Residence Le Montaigne. 
2S0 yards/from tfad. 
Casino,' to toe heart of 
Monte Carlo lift: a high - 
class property ' campus-: 
ing studios, 2, 3& 4-tqcaar. 
fiats.. 
Le Montaigne,, 7 aveftue- 
de • ‘ Grand e-Bret- 
-Monte.Carlo, Prtnri 
de Monaco. 
Tel: (93) Sa 63 07- 

■ LONDON FLATS 

MARBLE ARCH_Suit termci: hilh 
eiudio flat In pre-iugo biotr. -.n 
floor. V. ft b.. 72i-n.. £33.000 la 

-'MehideAUcn Balm 
.ft- Q>; 01-40!* KL*. 

' PUBLIC NOTICES 

H.M. LAND REGISTRY 
' "LOST CERTIFICATE i 

K la proposed 'to Israe a new 
Crrtlflcule tn rrplocD thi nnr 
dwertbw bHow that b ai’tcd to 
bare been lost or dostroynd Anv- 
IM - possessing lho missing cn - 
U^wotB or oblecting io me iiam 

a new one should at once 
noulsr H.M. Land Reqistn-. 
Uncolp'a Iwj,. Fields. London 
wca* SPH. 
Ipatt -Ctrnflcate:. LaosehBlii isiiit 
»o: NG LI 6*726. i.T Uncasinp 
Coart.„10Q.Lanc3jigr Gate. wi. 
rntyririurr S. N. A. Mouswvl of 
that'address. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

- Charily—The - Womenfe Land 
Army Botwroltmi f nnii. 

The . Charity Committal Dnrrs prp- 
POSC Id'make a Scheme for thin 
charity. Copfcn Of ihc Drau 

Lacbqma may no obtained fram 
them (ref: 211964-Al-Lli at M 
Ryder street. London. 5W1Y 64H. 
Objections and suggestion* may be 
sent to them within one maaih 
from today. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

.J THE RJO . TJNTOtZINC ; 

:CORPORATION LIMITED 

-To the MoUtera of Share Worrubi 
r. ip Beantr - 

An" offer to'acquire the Imumi 
capital of Tlim. W. Word p.I.c. 
has - been--made fcy. Moro.ni 
Crenfetl ft Co. Limited acting 
on behalf of The'' Rio Tinto- 
Zinc Corpora Hoil LUnUod. 
Copies Of the formal ofT»r 
docnmwt Have bcon posted .to 
tho ccfllstared shareholders of 
RTZ for their. InlDmutlon. 
Holden of-share warrants -lo 
bearer who would like codes 
of the document for ihelr inf or- 
matltsn should -apply ter: 

Margsrt Crcnfelt ft Co. Lhtilted 
New Issue Department - 

■ 21 Austin LFHera. London £C3 
,Xsl Dn.Ciub« 1981. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

SOUTH AFRICA 
IS BOOMING 

Accurals.. business innL'qranca 
'publication and service for 
companies and InvcSreuv with 
-interests in ine . Roputdni 

Details: W\ Cain, 
91 Ninth Street, 

" Orange Grove, , 
. ..' Johannesburg:. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

FURN OFFtCSS. 16O/6.0DQ Sq R 
lnunedLately avail-tn luxury mod 
building adlocent SaUridpre. 
New furniture and drcorstloils. 
Phones, telex and art servlcn. 
No legal 'costs.—Duke Street 
House Ltd. 486 8591. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

LBiSURE BUSINESS.—Going -con¬ 
cern. secure - . loose. asacis 
£80.000. pretax profUs £40,iXW 
nor annum. £120.000. Box 1182 
C„ The Times,. 

PROPERTY UNDER 
■•••. £35,000 

FRIENDLIEST FLAT 
• IN: FULHAM * 

Just big enough ' lo tako— 
snail siough TO 'look an nr. 
Overlooking . pork.- Tube 3 
mins. Luting .room, double 
bed., fully fraud kitchen and 
bathroom, newly fitted carpets. 

Excellent coddiBoti. 
m. -£29.500. Quick ».“■ 

TBL: 73.1 B73S 

' DECLARATION. DF DIVIDENDS 

‘St 

I as: | 
■W.tT. Newly decorated 4th floor 1 I VS-. J**- *sSa J 

Independent 
carpeting. 

tewlf 
lo in block rSHift 

GENEVA. Ex Heathrow. Inc. TOnan l 
■pedali. £89 rtn. 9U Wan. 1 obtainable. Tickets tot sporting 
0573 864811. ABTA. ATOL " 
1383. 

I lifts and portare. £86 p.w. 
- Bates ft Co. 499 1665. 
ATTRACTIVE'. -wcU" fOmidbed _ 

badnsxdsd terrace . house _ta . 
Barash, . 1-9 months: 0X-87$! 

grid Mt 
G/B. Care; 

JMISIA. — Bargain holidays far 
Quhtau and New Year stfll 
aval&Ke.... 15urtsdan T Travel |C^ 

events, theatre, etc.. Including I 4837. 
Coyeot Garden: Generis. Rugby I HENDON. 5 bedroomed. modern 
toterrujflpnals. JBany fttanflow. T - ,-townjyoBee^Ggt^e. CJS, FnUy 

i DUftJ$?£k/£ 
era' fully 

u/h. Garage, i 

imjSwSBT WH 

01-839 63 
hoe 
un' 

^ 2345^ r» 
COMPANY require 

TO?':^C,idr,lU^ 
01- 

Bnreaif. 01-373 4411, -9ft tons. 
Pels ' 

. Phone 
ox o«a 

DIAL-A-FUGHT 
Twiertffi:'"bl-734 BlSs?^TOLI FRJGIDAIRE. • -U^A.. 
1479. ~ 

months let £300 nan. 
foot OB 01-460 6765 C 
67891- .. 

MARBLE -ARCH. Sop*rt» furnished 
(mw ftm I - bedsit., ideal area. £40/46 p.w. 

t WgJEreS? Ll^1^ 
H. ft C. 01-96O 1200. I - 

m .7747 

fiioii 
-funrtsbed' 9 bedroom j Swiss COTTAGE^ N.W.3-—Lmrocy 

modern‘rejuio,'X beds. 2 beta. 
fitted 

anW 

toWl to^L. Garage;-gas CT. 6 
targe.racei*. mntng zoom, fltt 
kitchen gas C.H.. pirdm ■ 
parage. I yr let. £200 p.i 

RK £220. DaDjr flights, 
l American Alrfinas. BOa 
e St. Wl. 01-437 5492. 

castle. 5 mins from | YORK STD HE . „ 
wailing suitable 

SKI- 

Spaln; Italy diN 
Travel 01-679 ' 

jlllhtden. . 01-937 9631 

MUOIW* WBrilKUilf_ 
_<24 hrsl ABTA. AT 
SKI.. COACH SPECIAL 

Aftcra Wetime helping too side; 
Nurse Hampton has found peace at 

‘FonthiU; a residential home for 
retired nunes of slender means. 

Heasc support ns by sending what 
you con to VIriOT West The Nurses 

Memorial to Kinp Edward VII, 
G>'o Royal National Rma'on Fuzid 
fcrNureesi 15 BtxkinsbaiD Street 

London WC2N6ED (TeL-S39 6785). 
RirthiT u^mnatinn trilT gladly hg 

seat oc request 

and 
alcoholism 

Stress is a major cause of 
alcoholism. Ova750,000 
people have a‘serious 
drinking problem’. 

The Mental Health 
Foundation supports des- 
peraidy needed rseaitiL. 
Audi: does mare. It funds 
sdf-hdp schemes for those 
whose failure to cope has 
led them to drink. 

We urgcniiy require 
more foods to devdc^i this 
vital work. Can you hdp? 

Please send your 
donatkm to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

FiprpMtfXoMfcw W1E3LE 
FteBbnC The St Hm 

the Lont Boiler. KG, OL 

NO NBrtD TO 2TANDBY.-USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
bookings, one way shun stays. 
r-FaB Travel. 01-485 9305 Aft 

_WITH PORTLAND 
_JRPROES to.. Bangkok. 
India. Europe, Nairobi. Jo'burg. 
M. East. Colombo. Aus/NZ- 
01-636 3541/1460. Air Agts. 

VERBIER. Chalet party. Extra 
people required. Tel.: Oi-7sa 
B17A between 5 ran and 7 ran. 

PLY/SKI French Ain wfca. 19 Dec. 
9, 16 Jan from £39 nor misod 
o? 4. V.F.B.. (OH 355i5ArrO 
ATOL 1403. 

C REECE bn lor holidays end 
i Sundub. 

01-870 4'. 
lTOL 1214. . 

.. _ _ial to Vbl 
d'bere and Tignes tray week¬ 
end tram CSS return. Avallabl- 
tuy Dec is and 19. Can SU Vat 

_01-200 6080.__ _ 
SKI VAL D'ISERE. The snow's 

at rived I. Beet the Xmas crowds 
end take sdraanrar of low sea¬ 
son prices. Dec 12. 7 and 10 
days boll days tn toury 4 star 
dialer souue. Price from 
068w» in cl. reorrn_. flignu. 
rooms with private rachillrs end 
wine. Phone Ski Val 01-200 

.. 6060 ATOL 1163 . _ 
VALEXANDER offers lbs PUdu 

£80. Tenerife £83. Faro £60. 
Palma £56, Alicante ess. 
Malaga £65 loch Most dates 
available.—01-403 4262. ABTA 
ATOL 278BO. 

BARCELONA £83, na extras, Dub¬ 
rovnik era and. most destina¬ 
tions., 01-388 9116. TraveKare 

PARlftAMSTEROAM. BRUSSELS, 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN, GENEVA and DUBLIN, 
inclusive holidays. Tima Off Ltd. 
3a Chester dose. LottObn SW1X 
THO 01-335 8070. 

FRANCS BV CANAL. North tO 
south, starring immediately re¬ 
quired. >9 to 4 people ta share 
expenses. Join tor all or part of 
trip approxhnatelr 
teat 0002 694548. 

HARDS 
WINTER SPORTS 
CHRISTMAS SKIING 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
20th December, 1 wk to IMayrhrtan or Kitzbuhet, £09 
Inclusive of Right, half 
board and wrelmyes- 

OtMrgnral (£128 b/bj, Cer- 
vina (£89 M»J. 

HesatraHona Deals* Daasy 
071-704 5222 

Hants Travel Service 
an Kish sl sodhuU 

ABTA ATOL 1B» 

SKI AUSTRIAN CASTLE— Luxury 
fully staffed castle. 5 mins from 
slopes. Have some vacancies 
Jan/Feb Sleeps 10 front £120 
p.w. each Inc. Gourmet cuisine. 
—01-870 9754. 

■WUKUET/KOTaELSUISSE. Low 
‘ ggaSjdrity to 8wl tzar land. Ol- 

SKi HO u DAYS. Bargains. Late 
booking*. ITG-SU Lift. the 
Trawl Agents that eki. Access/ 
Banjaycard/Amox. Northwosd 
29733. IABTAJ. 

PERU £328 rtn. ■ from London.— 
Pernvura Airlines. 01-930 1136. 

(Air Agts). 
COURCHEVEL. Doc. 19-06. 

-few enacoa iaft In Christmas 
chalet party. ewi> SU 3V. 
01-937 3304, 

MALTA. GOZO. Christmas 7 ft 14 
days Inc. holi « Hesihrow and 
Manchester. 20. 
A venture — 

CLUBAHt i 

LOW Coif longEau Vn'yNT- ~ vra'i 
name U—muiupie stopoven. 
Unusual rwurtm cheapest ways? 
—we'll ftnd it. TraiifindHrs. 46 

EUROire, EUROPE, EUROPE. 
Cheap frtghis Also Far East 
and Australia. Please cart Julia's 

. 01-636 6211/3. Ol- 
6j57 8383 *4. Air Agcnfs. 

MALAGA- fujhu owrf Sot Get- 
Jwt* and Manchester from .£69 

SUJUb 
AMSTERDAM and OlhST 

sas* sssfridsasTfeJ 
ftedinphone No. 9TOll. j gnnarasea, wt j«od m 

pSfoS0 S5 \ Aamert^rrExacotlweertaJimny 

StWw. 97-99^ OertuunraU- 
E.C.1 

: 97-4 _ 
. 01-405 0453. 

York paving flag*., 

Usua?r- fJE** raqnlred^^Ph&lBi i 
Kay ft ; „ 

RUCK A RUCK. 581 1741. Quality 
fundi* rd boose* -for Iona 

THE TIMES <1818-19751. Exert¬ 
ion! origins Usual. Your choice 
of dates flor Xmas gifts, birth¬ 
days ole. £7.30 each. 0492- 
31195. 

DAvia Hockney prints* drew- 
Jonathan Sllvrar. . 0552 

OLD YORK PAVING from £7 par 
yard. 0625 533721. GEM. 

£350.—U»y 353 0311. ut 4J6. 
OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crRf 

paving, cobble sans.-etc. Nhq 

Britton Pbolr ft Bums 722 li6fj 
NEAR SWAN LAY. RENT.—Fur- 

nlstaed self-contained wing of 
countiy. bouse.' 2 Unable \ bed¬ 
rooms. Inn lanbge/ainlng roam 
utchen. baUystom.. . telephone. 
T.V.. garage. Suitable far enupfr 
on sobbnUcaL Minim mn -6 
months from _ Star leu '.£180 
n.c-m. 0322 862061. 

QUEENSGATE. S.W.T.—Two ncWty 
dacorated nets.' 1 bedroom. 1 
bathroom. 1' racep. Avert now. 
lotto 'let. etiQ - p.w. Bins 

__ _ , MaskoBs. 581 2216. ' - 
Beaded urgently and- also aval!-1 WJP.—Rnartom foubls bed flat. - 
able. _ | minute pic. £90 P.w. Co let onfy. 

SAVFAJR ft S.W.i' House and 21 ,T73'16117 ' : . 
.flara. 4 or 2 bedrooms fbmj/1 5W3.; Smrtl 1 'bed. flat InqJ CH, 

mtfOtnj £180 P-w. each. 629 j chw. 6 mouths, plus: ET5 pw.— 
WIUMt5.-730 

OP^OSfTE -MmsoMdres’-Hnw. Kcn- 

uwnt. stthltMt destrtned. 
AMs: £150-5275 p.W. Cc 

L let.—700 6834. : 
I HOLLAND PARK. Samw. nadoiu, Sr ftanbtiea end egntnaad 

/M-. floor, rnolsoitcttc. “ 
is. 2 bathe. 2 raceoe. 

^.Sbnt cnuPrioa. AmU 2 ; 
0.65DW. 01-937 4474. . 

9620. 
PUTNEY—Ground floor 

beds. 1 recent, k-end b. 
drier, freezer. £125 p. 
c^/e b.w. Homeward. 

«- tocL 
01-671 

KENSINGTON. Decorafora _sno*rt> 
double bedroranatf 
eating am, all _ 
tojdihed. £130. p-W. 
8926. 

BARONS COURT. BeantUartv 
' I * ? »»d lllttim £80 

603 5020 eve. 
ST JOHNS WOOD. SupcTO.flU._1 FLAT SHARING 
..C.H,_ 
MAIDA — VAL 

flat tor rant or sale. 
' ' LJB60. p.w.—Blag 

bleeper 5313- 

ANTIQUES Arm 
COLLECTABLES 

P.w.—01-063 2397. 
WEMBLEY PARK. Nr. 

opaiEBus U ba 
TOO. £75 P.W.- 

URGENTLY WANTED Dor oxhlbl- 
tkiAa dd dolls, dolls fiimmi. 
dolls rnrnltuzv. oJd coys, musical 
boxes and old chOdran's books. 
Good prices considered- Write 
London Agents. Box No 0745 G* 
The Times. 

mLT^’Sbw 4 p Jn. 
UARK. CADOGAM 

bedroom _. 

MA- 

_. r-F.- doable 1 
c.h. Aran, burned. 
' Mrs. TSrtL 491 

fur with 

ICENS^— Near Tube. 
25+. double - 
modern _ _ 

SKAHE-A-FLAT. 175 Plixadmy. 
493 1266. Wi car* and vt.rimv 
1l Triros and wen prove ft. 
ATMaTES-—-3J3 gruaigtgn EUL. 
Selectlve sta 

CONVENIENT . .. 
19-yroW sec seeks own room tn 

. shared Oat/lMHiae. 0408 730 481 

swriV- Pror ptran 
CH. tnoBwe. ■ Ora___ 

228 0390 

1/2 prof. 
h huge 

P-w 

shore 

SYFA1R.—Luxury fUTO 
1 dMe toed, bafit with, _ 

SS&^,2Sd1S?a59f 

ft?5. 
LW.iO. Piuf. man.. share house, 

own roam.. £28 .p-w. excl. 874 
49«2. evetdng. 

CDURCHEtaa. 26 Doc. l/a wks. 
from £96 pp by car. Q49 pp by 
air. Houdoy Vinos. TM: 01-660 
3000 I241US). ABTA ATOL 198. 

SKI THE BEST—Bid Vrabler this 
Cbrtstmas. with Beach Vinaa for 
tmbe«table value. Starred uudet 
for 11 people available 19-36 
Daccmbar. U9Sq> alr/chalrt 
taclarimr. No tattirargat, Book 
indlvMtaay or as a ornno for 

- conorotedlscounu. Limited Jan- 

(6 peoplei _from £3Tbd._ For 

CHRISTMAS with a dMracb.j 
htxsrr no* to the aipto 
ratrate pool ami maid, nr tu 
and tennis. Cart IIP VSla 01 

SMALL VTOrSi 'cMaUET PARTIES 
from. £199. 8qn m dunci 

£219. 3-16 Jan. Selva £325. All 
nniy insurance and airport taxes. 
fong Small World 01-836 7836. 
ABTA ATOL 488B._ 

BOHBAY/BANKOK fin £280 rtXL 
Singapore £mq. Manila £380. 
Mdtonm* BMp. Nairobi 
ah Inc. SOT. 93 Regent sl WJ. 
437 6077. (Air Agent). 

EXPLORE AFRICA.—tit vast Zand 
mess unctianord tor time end 
man. 16+ 23 wk ogcpedlUotu 

vratmegi. biol . . 
blue, emerald cut, 22.32_ 
Valued at £3.500. AJfcinc £1^00 
for_ tnlfi ul« 
0934 417642 or ! 76. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOS. H. LAN Eft SON. New __ ... __ . 

. Pretty _ 

BATTERSEA PARK. -2 .ft 3 M. 
well furn. Oats to | 
from £70- p.w. Lon*. r 5367. 

.JBrtac- 
THS PIANO WORKSHOP, Re, 

3 EL- T^ 

Koren ft raortm of fine pianoe. 

CUfTARS. . Trtnnl Christmas edits. 
Large WtecttOa uNeya at Chan- 
PCU of Bond 8«M. TiL 01- 

&PTW. •^TOO“ at 
HOHNER P1AHET __ .. 

Com^sta wtut j maln«/batteiy 
amplifier and atcrao heatSnhoues. I 
ra3o”oi-a«i 9655. i-iru™ 

BLUTHNER BABY GRANDE—WU- 
pdL £1,450 ono. 589 USA 

CRANO^rt 6ln. 
coodtaon. ■ recently ooartu' 

T^rw'araa. “**e‘ £2-*™>-| 
Challen grand 4ft sms.- exetf- 

nwnL £1.750, Tel 546 6664. 

Chestertons 
■KEMSUtatON PLAGK. V.8 

toe trains 
.^fSn^b'Z’i&SSS:, 

ovSii __ 
S?tTV,P,SiXOOTa- C«tri*. 

£25. 01-735 5359. 

ExceUaax .Vlotortoui 3-snmy 
Boon tirlfar atmettv* and 
comfortable funu./dec. 1 
dbie. ft 2 eote. bad*.. _ a 
baths.. 2 recent*., kit. P*n?, 
ca/dtw. AnL toimed. 1/2 
yr*. £230 p.w. 

LONDON, W.U 

-2-storey terraced House tor- 
nlahcd with ssod antiques ft 
fob of character- 1 dole. S 
1 sole- bed*., bam.. (JW«. 
recent,, .ML Avail, trained. 
6/33 TEfh*. plu*. -ELOO P-W. 

01-221 3600 

MOTOR CARS 

; A REAL FERRARI FOR. £801 
I Taproot 01-402 4708/9461. 

SILVER WRAITH 

HUC IK 

1979, 12.000 miles. Full aef- 

vie* Malay' Inmncufato. . 

' £29,000- 

Owfford 7351$/7SStS 

for £1425 rullv Inc. -Encounter I YAMAHA UPRfGWT PIANO, model 
OvtrUad (Ti 271 Old BromptoT MU. winn aaiin. rbirih. Four 
Hd SW5. 570 6845. 

XMAS SPECIAL 

1 WEEK SKI-HOLIDAY 
Save £40 on broctaira pries for 
1 week Xma* apodal. Catarsd 
chalet hoDday in Vcrbier or 
Mwibel departure 19th Decam- 
twr fsithni fan, torkoy dinner 
and great skiing- Mes Include* 
air fan. 

Maks thfa Kmw nwmcjjbls. 
For a bracbuis caO 01-229 3315, 
01-727 12#1. 0I-7WJB9B8 12* 
hra) or rails! 19* Campden Hill 
Road. London W8. 

years oM. UnmaciUate cundlttot. 
Ss®- , P»«m* Oxford , 

BECKSTEIH BABY CfU^tD 

WANTED 

t*TOW are aiwan T 

sauna, K- 

loom* far others you - might 
gsatra. Why rat dropin « « 
Jrimyn Brccet. pieomMp. ■ S.wTl 
far MoraltiUdn. 

ItANE BOOKS.-‘Pro 
Travel, .eaif “ ' 

_ ■jettorteywood 
DOG lower n 

Isles far 5 

- ■-;■■■ JEAN WILLIAMS LTD.—949 2482 
CHELSEA CHEYNE PLACE. Ltcmrr ' prawtira«m. eraerai^ 
dw- } NCIWi. 3' bod*., 2 both*., .aspusta ad pair anile; 
mXW P,Wt 

* nr*-*- * *•*-3 
putney KiljL fi rabatut. a Ml, saraoa. Stitt eonslt 
or rtniw: £S0 n.v..... 

- RICH MO HO/TWICKENHAM. BemSUOft SctMl BOOM.- 3 neeot*.. 
CbWliWdy oochsaad wSaaTAralL 1^, 

£140 p.w. fad. gardanar.. 
WIMBUDOM. Privssa cBl-da-sac. Very wert fnra, and daconrad- 
4 bed., a neap, house, garage*. 020 p-w. 
CLAP1IAN. Euradr weB fUrn. and dwonM bouss. x mm. 
6 ted*., a bath*-. mdSw, Uni bTXS, kuS 
075 P-w. - 
SURBITON. Pdtedhed lri«s fa yttflht-slter. roMdrattM xroa. % 
raoBgtt- ^tgbedc.. gas CJS.^ wAotsed ktiftbm. suit farafty or 

aATTERg^^mrioB Woek ewarioedfag miil. supgr ttR or u» 
floor, well Run. and dromMd. a tooSZ * Mfa 'OW, 2 
bantft, tans 1st: £lB5 p.W< 
BARNES COMMON- lafiRI tm, a 
Sranpsift* ran Intmigw watt fitted'_ 

HARLEY ErKUr. Suewb p/to fUL Ok flair. un 9 >—«, - larss 
rorop..' taxuiv ■JdUSwurdDd bnmom. aarrart tnut jatflng; 

way room- well rarafamerf. IdmST* 

jp 5riBS5 

dMMtUd mod lliiit, 
a«* Mtolw leu 

wyotmeeurant _dated 30 Novnrotoer J.9B1 
lcy^S. “» C»aft -Plvrttaud.jtsyaftle B December 1^81 on Roilnro 

in. theTname of National Provincial Bank 
^ffomine«)>.^ba^ra^C'Of exchange for ihe -payment.of this 

com 
t*y 

■ ■ ■ ■ UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS 

to r *,Mh,rt •*»suweet 
1S% .Dutch- Tax.. . - £0.00878121 Por Sub-Share ' 

y* U-K- Tak £0.02275X21 dvr Sub-Shore 

Exchange 'and M.N. Comm. —' .£0.00205507 per Sub-Share 

Nst Payment . «J.10411725 pdr Sab-Shore 

_- NON RBSI0KNTB OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 

appS^?*- J3vuat. Tfc* to agpUcaMe. the firtfafufag deduotfani 

notch Tax' ' .. - CD.037B1888 par-Sab-Shafe 

a »JC- itot os net 
Idtmd (when applicable) £0.03412082 per. Sub-Share 

■x^ssge and ' M.N. Conn.. - EO-00205507 per Sub-Share 
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CONTRACTS AMD TENDERS 

BEPDBUQUE DG QITE j)TypiffiE 
. Umon-Disdpline-Travail 

MINISTERE DE LA 
_coNsraucnoN ET DE__ 

L’URBANISME 
General Study for Public Investment 

in. Inland Towns 
NOTICE OF PRESELECTION 

Within the framework ef the -second' scheme for 
nrban development, the Government: of the Ivory 
loose is ronsidenng the preparation of-a study to' 
deBne- a strategy .of poblic investment in their 
mi an d towns. ' 

This -*nidy7 to be carried oat' in two phases over 
a global period of. two years, is intended'io support 
the-Government in : * 

X. The. preparation of a system of< programming 
investments in the inland towns.. 

'. - Z The conception of. the technical,, finantiaT' 
and administrative . tools appropriate for the 
realization of these programmes. . 

" -<^e^n^°on and- preparation of a possible 
. third project of urban development. ■ 

invested firms are. invited’to prepare their pre- 
telecQon offer, with mformaaon. on 'rheir company 

nnd acnvines as well as precise recent references 
- on smmar projects carried out by them, and submit 

' AkalSs^ 15 J811113'?* at the-'latest, tn the follauiiig 

. Monsieur le Ministre de U Construction 
et .de-I*Drbanistne 

• B-P.V. 153 Abidjan 
Cdttfflvoire 

The> preselected firms or groups of' firms will 
receave-a dossier for the submission of tenders. 

.AH enquiries should be addressed to : 
Le Mimst&re de la Construction 

et'de PUrbamsme 
BP.V: 1S3 AbifCan' " . 
Cote fFIvoire • 
•Telex': l££NTRAVO 2108 ABIDJAN " - 

inuiuiiiiiui 
Wll|||IHIBHHtmBrtl 
—■■■wmmiMussHi 

Salerooms and Antiques 
: - arefeatnred every 

it! 

* 

ring 01-278 9351 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

7 05 For Schools, Colleges: Subjects include 
rurope from the Air (at 9.05), Out of the Past 
Georgian England (at 9.48), Scene: Funny People 
at 10.32) and Search'(Transport id Wales: a?r- '' 
ravel) at 11.30; Closedown at 11*50; 12.30 News 
Mter Noon: with Richard Whitmore and Moira 
Stuart 1.00 Pebble Min at One: Today's.edition 
ncludes the regular showbusmess spot; presented 
jy Tony BBbowr. 1-45Pigeon Street for the very 
/oung:.2;.00 You and Me:-another one for the Very 
young; 2.15 For Shoots, CoOeges^Musfc Time (A 
Christmas Journey: 10) and British Social History . 
IRaJteeys): 3.00 Snooker Second semi-final of the 
Coral UK professional Championship; 3.55 Play 
School: See BBC2, ii.QO am. . 

4.20 Touche Turtle: cartoon; 4.25 Jaekanory: 
Emily Richard reads part 4 of Kate 

. Seredy's The Good Master; 4.40 SeoOby 
and Scrappy Doo; cartoon; 

5.00 John Craven's Newsround; 5.05 Btae 
Peter: How to make a spectacular present- 
holder lor Christmas parties; 5-35 The ' 
Amazing Adventures of-Morph.- - 

9.40 News with Richard £aker; 6.00 Regional 
news magazines; 6.25 Nationwide. ■ ■ 

6.55 Tomorrow's World: includes an experinienf- 
. you can perform If you have a home. 

computer (see Choice). 
7.30 Top of the Pops: with David Jensen, and . 

• Zoo. . '. , 
7.55 Blankety Blank: Tonight's Celebrities are 

Judith -Chalmers. Leslie Crowther. Carpi 
prink water, David. Hamilton, Rule Lenska 
aod-Jimmy Tarbuck. WHh Terry Wogan as 

' MC. • 
8.30 Seconds Out: Boxing comecfy series. Pete 

Dodds (Robert -Lindsay) fuSy intends to be 
the next British middleweight Champion: ■ 

■ 9.00 News: with John Simpson. 
9.25 Tenko: Episode 7 of this serial about 

■ women held in a-Japanese prisoner of war- 
camp during the last war. One of them is 
pregnant. Her condition is giving the camp 
commandant. Captain Yamauchi, some 
concern. 

'^*sstO.ZO Question Time: The public figures who • . 
- -■■- . make up Robin Day's team tonight are: : 

'•v ••'*-, Professor Naomi McIntosh. Education 
Commissioning Editor tor the fourth- 

•., ■ television channel: SaJJyOppenhetm, • 
Minister of Stale for Consumer Affairs; *- 
Adam Thomson, chairman of British - . 
Caledonian; and George Wright, chairman . 

• of the Welsh TUC. - ... 
1120 Snooker Highlights from today's games in 

the second semi-final of the Coral United ~ 
Kingdom Professional Snooker 
Championships. ■.. ■ 

12.05 Weather forecast Closedown at 12:10. • 

BBC 1 VARIATIONS:' BSC Cymro/Watat 100-1030 am I 
Ysooien 1JL57--I.O pm Nrws or Wales.' 2.14^40 IY* ootofl. 6JK 

. . 6.25 Wats T«te». S.S5-730 Kedifcw 124 amNam. Scottiu*fc 
11J10-11 Jo an For SehoobZl 2J5-10 pm SooltWi News. B.O- ~ ■ 
8.25 Raoatma Scaltond 83048 Con mV Account IUh Nam., 

fm »■ riTi --1—-'r~-i -i"-rr 
; Ireland News' 3JS45S Northwn Ireland Nam B.O-425 
8 Scans Around 8u 12-5 am Nam England; UH.28 pm Regional _ 
I Nmnugum 12.10 am Qoaa. . 

rl 1.00'Way SchooL An adaptation of 
Aaron Judah's story Whose Shadow? 
11J25 Closedown. 1200 Open _ . 
Lfnhrer^ty: First Years of Life; 
12^5Childhbod; 1250 Technology; 
1.15 SIOI Preparatory Maths:- - • 
'Closedown an .30; 3.55_Womenof 
Our.TIme: A flftned record of the-five 
days that MatcoimMuggeridge spent 
with Mother Theresa of Caj9ufta. 
finding out about her Order. The.' . 
Missionaries of Charity, dedicated to 
serving the poor. The .fifrh Is called:: 
Something Beautiftrf for God. (r).' 

4.45' The Camera and-the Song: - 
*i - The' London boyhood of Ralph 

McTefl. Camerawork by Nat-' 
' CrbsbyCr).1 ■■■ ; 

‘ -5.15 Personal Measures wftb Sir 
Hugh Cassorl: A visit to 1 
Edward Lutyens’s i^astte 
Drogo. Devonshire Cr).-.> • 

5.40 The Five Faeee-ofDr Who. * - 
- - ■ ‘TqM Baker in Logopolis. Final 

fiart (r). * ‘ - s- - : • 
6.09; FHnu Gorge (1962) Prehistoric 

monger on th& rampage m . 
1 London:'Wth BiB Travers.. 
.William Sylvester.'720 : 

■ Cartoon. 
7_25 News with- sub-tibes. And- 

weather. - 
7.30 Living oh the LamfcvFibn about 

the Black Mountains sheepman 
■' .• Trevor Powell qjtd thesummer 

round-up OF his flocks. Directed, 
by* Don Haworth (r). - 

SJO-.Riisitell Hartyi With. Celeste. - 
.Hdtnvand the Kings Singers. 

I Hbppy Endings: Refer. Skafieqi. 
comedy about Christmas Eve 
handbell ringers.. Mr-Skeftem is. 
the pWar of the team. 

I Forty Minutes: ASsop. Foffow- 
up to an-earner Man Alive film 

-bbout Alison French, an .. , 
attractive 18-year-old spastic.. 

: When we last saw hex^ she was 
. about to leave a.college tor the 
disabled and wandering how 

.-phe-woukf make-out iri the ‘ 
outside-worid. This new film 
follows her progress. . ' ‘ 

i Cameo: SnOwdonia. FHm about 
this (nuch-vistted. much-loved 

. North Wales beauty spot.. 
i- World’s End: Serial set in the 

Cbefsea/FuJham areas of 
London. Camille has spent a 
night wjfh-Robin. Now comes 
the time for explanations. 
-MewsnighL Bulletins and . 
analysis: .- • .-« 
The Otd-Grey Whistle Test, - 
Tonight'-s.goeate are. Gary ‘US’.. 
'Band and -TV 21. currently on 
tour In Britain. Ends at 1215. 

JTV/LONDON 

9.30 For Schools: Subjects include Politics (reds) 
intolerance) at 9.30; My Worid (buying a pet) at 
952; Seeing and Doing (Christmas) at 10.09) 
Chemistry A-teveh {10.46} and Basic Maths; 
(11.05); 1200 Littie Blue: Story of a baby 
elephant 12.10 Get Up and Go! with Beryl Reid 

-and Mooncat 1230 The Sulfivana: Serial about an 
Australian family; i joo News; 1.20 Thames area 
pews; 1.30 Taft Acre: Welsh fife serial: A toeddmg 
if} the village? 200 After Noon Plus: Homeopathy. 
Includes a visit to a special hospital, a pharmacy, 
and a studio discussion, chaired by Judith . . 
Chalmers; 245ria*efc. Comedy about a cockney 

. private eye (Nicholas Bail) Cr); 3.45 Three Little 

.Words: word association game. 

4;i5 Disney cartoon: Donald’s Golf game; 4JtO 
Palnmrstown. Series M»ut -two American 
boys, one black, the other whBa. . 

5.15 Take the Stage: Acting improvisation 
game: The Grenadters take on a Royal 
Exchange Theatre team. The home team — 
the-Grenadiers — is made up of Bany 

J Foster, Kate WH terns and ten Hogg. The 
confess Is chaired by Treypr Peacock..: ■ 

5.45 News; C^O Thamee area news. 
6-25 Sounds Lflte London:'Quiz game, with a - 

strong showbusinete flavour .The panel gets 
:a chance to put questions to the quaetion- 

•. master, Benny Green. 
6.5S The Streets of Sail Francisco: Crime - * 

drama. Mike Sham's partner, is accused, of . 
• - an accidental kSKno during W chase. •- 

Starring Kart Maldsrrand Mchael Douglas 
as the detectives. ; - 

7.50 FUnc Hot Rod (1980) Made-for-TV ttirfller 
about a young man (Greg Henry) who. ’ 

■ aQainsfhepvy odds, tries to make hb name 
.- fn big-tinie nations) dreg racing. Also 

starring PemeR Roberts and Robin Mattson. 

FHmr Hot Rod (contteped). 
TV Eym A report on Mffitant Tendency, the 
TroMcyist group in the Labour Party, it 
claims footholds in between 200 and 300 
constituencies, 5,000 commuted supporters 
and 60.br more fufl-dme employees. In the - 
wake of Labour's defeat at Crosby, the 
party’s NEC Is to consider the activities of 
Militant Tendency. 

> News. And Thames area news headlines. 
1 Minder-Crime comedy, co-starring Dennis 

Waterman in the title role and George Cote 
as his eel-slippery boes. Tonight. Terry 
(Waterman) falls in love with a would-be • ' 
singer and thinks she has star potential. 

- Enterprise: The Show Business. John 
Swinfietd investigates the present health of 

-the theatre worid, in both America and 
London. He talks to Ray Cooney, producer 
of'the.West End.musical They're Playing 
Oar Song, and talks to Ka co-star. Gemma 
Craven (r). 

■ What the Papers Say. the presenter is 
Mary Holland. 
Close: Lieutenant-colonel Btashford-Snell 
reads an extract from a work-about self- 
sacrifice, courage or brotherty love. •' 

\'C0 

Alteon French; Forty Minutes 
' (BBC 2. 9.30 pm) 

• TOMORROW’S WOW.D (SBC \ 
.1, 6.55 pm), normally the most 
democratic of.programmes, 
because it makes science - ' 
accessible even to dunderhdads. 
tonight briefly breaks with tradition 
and hob-nobs with the privileged. 
Unless you possess a home 

. computer,- you'll-be excluded fconr 
an experiment .involving a jnessage 
coded m a series of'bleeps dial" 
wifl be transmitted- during the -,-‘- 
.programme. If nothing etee,.ihis. 
notetty Asm wilt give a- new twist . 
both to the MeLuhantem-about the 
medium! being the message and to 
the okf grouse about your Ty set 
going on fhe bleep. .- r-. 

• ALBON (BBC 2,9.30 pm) be, 
fflmthat 8hnply hadtofaemade. •' 
Noresponafele broadcasting body 
could possibly have left dangling 

' In mkf-efr the story .of Alison 
French, the 18-year-old spastic 
girt, as told in a Man Ague. 

CHOICE 
- programme sorter thfe-year. You 

wtfl remember (could you ever 
~ forget ftO that', when last seen, 
Alison was about to make her way 
hi the worid after leaving college, 

-in tonight's Forty Mmules-film, . 
Michael Dean movingly documents 

"her further steps along the rocky 
, road to Independence. 
.> GORGO ®BC 2. 6j05 pm). Is . 
'the nearest Britain ever got to 
.producing^ monster fRm that 

- could be talked about in the same 
breath, as King Kong. Indeed In 
tennd of exultation in flestruchon. 

: the Battersea Fun Fair dimax is 
the eqbai of any ofthd chaotic 
sequences in Kong. Qlneastes 
shodd be'reminded taat the" 
director of Gorgo. Eugfie Lourte, 
•was the man who' designed two of. - 

'.Renoir's most resplendent works. 

Le Regie du Jeu, and La Grande 
Illusion. . i . i 
• THE TEMPEST (Radio 3. .7.00 
pm) goes but in quad and stereo, ' 
buL that's the least of the reasons 
why you should tune in to. this' 
repeat broadcast of the 1974 
production. What matters is that 
Scofield plays Prospero. It is a' 
performance which, in my memory, 
ranks with Geilgud’s and . - 
Redgrave's, though iaJfing - 
somewhat short of Michael 
Herbert's definitive Prospero in The 
BBC TV Shakespeare canon. 
• Musical Mghfighte on radio: 
Miriam Fried playing Brahms's . 
Violin Concerto in the Royal Phi 
concert from the Royal Festival 
HaR (Radio 4,8.00 pm). Also In 
the programme: Stravinsky's 
Firebird suite < 9-20) 

* BLACK ANOWHnErMh&PEAt 

' ajuttaws Briefing. 
a.10 Fanrtng Toctey. 
630Today, 
A35 Ywtahtey in PetflemanL 

-• 900 News. 
- 90BCheckpoint* .. 

. 230 The LMng'Woild. 
10.00 News. 
1002 Enterpries Uwriee). 
1030 Defiy Ssntor 
1045 Martas Story: "The Charity 

- Trap" by*Pet Buraherd. 
11-00 News.. 
11.05 Ana^tis. A look at the 

Lsbbytate who "oK the wheeie 
of democracy-', 

11 JO Enquire WfWn. - 
1200. News, 

t2.Q2 Yew and Your*. 
-fc-27 Top of the Form. 
T2JS5 WeaJher. ‘ 
f The Worid at One, - 

^ 140 The Archers. 
ZOONews.' 
Zee YtommV* Hour. 

' 300 News. 
' jsa Ptsy - ."Ufsboat" by Nfefc 

.'OwkaJ- 
4.00 Homs Bsse.:Paopfs and places 

' sfound-Britain that don't always 
'make the rational JwadBnes. 

- 415 Bookshelf. 
4AS Slory'Hrae. .-‘the Mystery of 

• Edwin: Drood" -by Chsrfes 
Dickens (9)- • 

5.00PM,-.- 
s.ss weather. 

• 6A0 News and Hrandal Review.. 
SAO.Any Answers? • ' 
455 R s a. Bargain. How to get value 

. .. tor money. 
- 7j0ONews. 

' 7J»The Archers. -.- 
7J20. Tkne tor .Verse. John JuSos 

Norwich presents some tevour- 
ffe poeuy.t 

7A0 Kalektoacope. t 
‘ 8.00 Royal PhBhsnnonlc Orchestra. 

Concert BerSoz, Brahms, f 
9.00 Blue. Train to Afghan Border. 

■ Lesfie Gardiner travels through 
Pakistan. 

.BAO- Concert (part 2) Ravel, 
- Stravinsky, t 

1005 The World TonlghL 
11.00 A Book et Bedtime. “The Poor 

* Mouth-; by Ftann O'Brien (9J. 
11.15 The Fhiandsl Worid Tonight. 
11.30 Today In PartlemanL 
12X0 News and Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 

VHF: QiStm Weather Fore¬ 
cast. 9-05 For. .Schools. 1040 
Listen with Mother. 11.00 For 
Schools. 200pm For Schools. 
3.50 pm (continued). 11.00 
Study on 4, 

Radio 3 
655 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7AS Morning Concert: AvIson. Bax. 

Ireland. . Vaughan Wiliams, 
Elgar recotos-t 

&00N6W9... 
8.05 Morning Concert (continued) 

Rameau. Poulenc. Ravel; 
recortte-t 

9.00 News. 
9.05 This Week's Composer. 

Sltwbus; reewds-t 
10X0 The Sixteen gwa a recital of 

English Renaissance Choral 
Music: William Mundy. WUitem 
Comyshe. Robert Parsons. 
Thomas Tomkins.f 

11.00 Mozart. Schubert and Brahms. 
Piano recital | , 

1140 French Orchestral Music: 
. French National Radio. Orches- 
• ka concert: (bert, Satnt-Saens. 

Debussy, Ravel.t 
1.00 News 
1A5 Bristol Lunchtime Concert 

direct ham SI. Georges. 
*'■ ’Brandon HBL- Siring Quartet 

• recital: Haydn, Schumann f , 
ZOO An Omm from the Caucasus 
-,- "Abeeatom and Etori" by 

Zakhary paNashvili {sung <n 

Georgian; records) \ 
4.25 FrescobaM and Scarlatti. 

Harpsmtibrd reeftol.t ' 
4.55 Nows. 
5.00 Manly lor Pkasure.t 
7.00-Paul Scotteld m "The Tempest" 

(s/q) by William Shakespeare. 
Adapted for radio ana produced 

. • by tan Cciierofl 
9j00 rite MacNaghlon Concerts' 

50th AntWvarsary. Concert 
given earlier this evening m St 
John s. Smith Square. London. 
Pail 1: Malcolm WilUamson. 
Britten. Edward Cowle.t 

9.45 Words (senes* Talk by Michael. 
Tanner (1). 

9.50 Concert Part 2: Justin 
Connony: Brinen.t 

Paul Scofield: Prospero in The. 
Tempest (Radio 3, 7.00 pm) 

Debbie Reynolds: interviewed, 
in Star Sound Extra (Radio 2, 

10.30 pm) 

1045 Vmcenl D'lndy on record.t 
11.00 News. 
11.06 Gustav Leonhard!: Harpsichord 

places by DoMand. record.t 

_Radio 2_ 
54» Ray Moore, t 7.30 Terry Wngan.| 
ia00 Jimmy Young.f T2JX> John 
Dunn.f ZOO fid Slawnrt.t 4.00 David 
Hamrllon.t 545 Nows. 6.00 Don 
DUr bridge B.OO Country Club f 9.00 
Alan Deti f 10A0 The News 
HuddKnes ia30 Sim Sound Eitr-a. 
11 JOO Brian Matthew! tram mmrnght 
1.00 am Truckers' Hour f 2-00-5.00 
You and the Night and the Music.l 

Radio 1 ._ 
5,00 As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9,00 Simon Bales. 11.30 Davo Leo 
Travis 2.00 Paul Burnell. 3.20 Stove 
Wright. 5.00 Pctor Powell 7.00 Paul 
Cambaccmi. 8.00 David Jenson. 10.00 
John Pad.f 12.00 midnight Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2:5.00 am Wilh 
Radio 2. lo.oo Wild Radio i. 12.00- 
5.00 am Wth Radio 2 

Worid Service 
BSC World Service utn be ipccivhI m 

turopa in meOum wive IA49 
4son) 01 Aa fMknnng twins (GMT) 6.00 am 
Ne-odmk 7.00 WorUI Nows 7.09 TweiHv- 
Four Hours Horn SununaiY 7.30 Uu!< tot 
Strmgo 7.45 Network UH BOO World Nrw-. 
8.09 Rotfections 415 Coktru lir-.iaurv 8.30 
John PmV. BOO WOna News 9.09 Rc-mow nt 
rhtf Br(ish ftr-«t 9.1S Tne Wortfl ToOlk 
f JO Financial News 9.40 la* Aiu-nrt 9 4S 
Rock Salad 10.15 Lord ot itid Fbes 10.30 
Jim B NWnte 11.00 W«ks News 11.09 
Nows about Britain 11 15 5r» In'h Winrrs 
11OO AaMgrmem 12J» Rada Ncwsrm 
12.15 pm Top TwrrUv 12.45 Snort'. 
Roundup 140 World Mews. 1.09 Twi-nry- 
Fatir Hours News Summary 1.30 Nelwvk 
UK. 1.45 The Pkusinr i lours 2.30 
Discovery 3.00 Radn HiwiikI 3 IS 
Oullaoh 4.00 WnrU News 4.09 DonimmMr- 
v 4.15 Assrgrenenl 4 45 The World Tmiiy 
5.00 World Nows 5.09 Mm«tnn 8 OO Wmlrf 
News 8.09 TwentyTnn Hours News 
Summary 9.15 Ublnr NvwJetiof 9.30 In lie 
Meantime 9.30 Busme-c. Madras 10 OO 
world News 10.09 The Woiid Tnday 10.25 
Book Choice 10.30 FmanciJ News 10 40 
Raiwcuora 10.45 Spans Rounduo 11 00 
Worid News 11.09 Ctvwncnlner 11.15 
Mar chant N.wy "Ptotiiammo 11.30 Meridian 
12.00 Wald News 12.09 am News Jtvrnl 
Brltom 12.15 RoOO Newsreel 12^0 Into the 
Water or Doubt LudanQ Willocralcai 1.00 
Lord'of the Fbcs 1.15 Outlook 1.45 Utter 
NenatDiKr I 50 In the Me.mtimn 2.00 Wnrlri 
Nows. 2.09R0VWW o» Iho-Butlsh FTosa 2.15 
CaMan Trmsury 2.30 Musk Now' 3.00 
Wald Nows 3.09 News about Bnlam 3.15 
The World Today LX BuMnnsL MoTtm 
4.00 Nowadosk S 45 The World Today 

FREQUENCIES-. Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or lOB9kHz/2T5m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m tv 909kHz/330m Radio 1 /2 VHF 68-91 Mli; .Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHZ. MF !215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF POOkHe/1500m and VHF 92-95MH*- Greater'London Area MF 720kHz/41 7m IBC MF 
l i52khz/26lm. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206mand VHF 94 9MHz World Service 
MF648kHz/463m. . 

•- REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

As Thames except: 1ZJO-1ZW New 
Kind ol Family. IJO-I^O News. 4.15- 
5.4S Flnr-The Big Btora' tMarx 
Brothers). Eccentric private eye saw* 
a department stare from the hands of 
crooks. BjOO New*. 64)6 Crossroads. 
6.30 ATV Today. 7.15-7,45 Take the 
Stage: Hosted by Trevor Peaoock. 
1M0 Here and Now: Presented by 
Zla Mohyedtfln. 114)0 Madteine Men: 
Mantpulalors. 11^0 News. 11.35 
Protect UFO. 12.35 Ctoaedown. 

_GRAMPIAN_ 
Ab Thames except: Starts 9254 30 
RrstTWngs. 1-20-1J0 News. 4^0 •- 
Further Adventures of Oliver Twist. 
450 Sport BUy. 5ri5&45 Take the 
Stage. With Trevor Peacock: 6.00 
North ToragM. MO PoBce News. 6,45 
Croesroads. 7.15-7^45 Entertainers: 

-Lonnie Don egan-. 1030 Bamey-MMer: - 
11.00 Medicine Men: Manipulators. 
tIJW Seachd LattheahT 11^45 
Superstar Profile: Jack Lemmon. 
12.15 News. 12J0 Ctosedown. - 

•' SOUTHERN 
As Thames except 1-20-1.30 News. 
4JO Further Adventures of Ofiver 
TwteL 4s50 Flymg Kiwi. 5JO&45 .- 
Crossroads. 640 Day by Day. 6J30 
Workaday.World. 6.45 University 
Chafienge.'7.15-7A5 Take the Stage. 
10.30 Rbpts. 11 JOO Metficine Men: 
Manipitiators. 11 JO New- Avengers. 
-12J0 Weather fofiowed by 
PrascriptiORs. 

BORDER 
As Thames except: 1-20-1.30 News. 
429 Vicky the Viking. 4.5D&45 240- 
Robeit aoo Lookaround. 6.35 Here. 
Hear: Music wffh The Hying Haogis. .. 
fi^O Crossroads. 7.15 Take the Stage 
wilh Trevor Peacock. 1030 Marie 
Gordon-Pllce wfth guest Georgia - ■ 
Fame. 11.00 Medicine Man: 
Manipulators. 11 JO News 1131 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except Starts 9.20 am ' 
Good Word. 9-25^.30 News. 1^0- 
1 JO News. Lookaround. 3^54.15 
Benson. 4^0 Further adventures'of 
Ofiver TwisL 4.45-5.45 Tarzan. 6JOO 
News. 6.02 Crossroads. 6J25 Northern 
Ufa.-7.15-745 Take the 
Stage:—Game hosted by Trevor 
Peacock. 10.30 News. 10.32 Job Slot . 
Extra. 10-35 Barney Miter. 11.00 
Come In.... 11.30 Talking BSces. - 
124)0 K... 12.06 Ctosedown 

., SCOTTISH 
As Thames except: 1.20 prn-1.30 
News. 4420 Further Adventures of 
Ofcar TwteL 4JiO Putt the Magic 
Dragon. 5-15 Tales of Crime. 5J20- 
.545 Crossroads. B.OO Scotland 
Today. 6^0 Bodyfina. 64STake the. 
Stage. 7.1S-745 Take the High Road. 
1050 And Another Thing ... Atyson 
Mctanee. 11 jOO Medtdna Men: 
Manipulatora. 1-T<30 Seachd Lalthean:. 
1 T.45 Late CaAUJO International 
Darts: 12JC ant Closedown. 

CHANNEL . 
As Thames except:.12-OO-t2.30 pm 
Closedown 130 News. 600 Charmer 
Report. 6.30 What’s on Where. 6^5 
Crossroads. 7JOO Benson. 7.30-7.50 
Cartoons. 10^8 News 1CL32 Slinky 
Sewing. 1.14X) Medicine Men: 
Manipitiatbrs. 1130 Unforgettable: 
Trenieloes. 12.00 Closedown. 

GRANADA ' 
As Thames except IJZOptnrl^O. 
Grwiada Reports 4.20 Survival: The 
AUgatOr 4.50-545 UWe House on the 
Pitek 6.00 Grenada Reports 640 
This Is Your Right 645 Crossroads 
7.15-7.45 Take the Stage with Trevor 
"Peacodk 10.30 Celebration 11:00 The 
Merficine Men: Herbalism 11 JO What 
the Papers Sey 11.50 Tenepeeri and 
Brown Shoe 12.45am Closedown 

T. ... ANGUA.- 
As Thames except 1.20-1.30 News. 
4.15 Dick Tracy. 430 Vicky the 
VMng. 445 Further Adventures ot 
Oliver Twist. 5.15-545 Take tffe 
Stage. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.35 Arena. 
6.50 Crossroads. 7.15-745 Benson. 
10J» Oarta. 11j00.Mmfidna Merc: - 
Maftipuftorec ll^O HaQen.12^5 • 
Christians in Action. - - . 

; WESTWARD • ■ - ■ 
. As Thames except: 1-20pm-1.30 News 
6.00 Westward Diary 6.35 Crossroads . 
7-00 Benson 7.30-7.45 Cartoon 10^2 
News 1035 Prewew West 11.00 
Medicine WenfMatewAUors 11.30 ' 
Unforgettable: Tremeloes 12.00 Faith' 
tor Lite.12A6Mn Closedown .. 

As London except: 1.20pm-1.3O News 
420 Project UFO 5.10 Jobline 5^0- . 
545 Crossroads 600 Report Wool 
6.45 Definition 7.15-7.45 Take the 
Stage wilh Trevor Peacock. 10.28 
News 10.30 Fh tor Lmno 1W» Frt lor 
Uvtng m the West 11.05 Vegas 
12^)5am Closedown 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV WEST except: 11 ^2am-1lJ37 
Am Gymru 12.00-12.10pm Cel Cocos 
1^02.00 DcftnlUon 420-445 
Adventures of Black Beauty 445 Ser 
5.10-5J20 Bugs Bunny 6.00 Y Dydd 
622 Report Wales 6.45-7.15 Sports 
Arena 10.30 An Arranged Marriage 
12.00-12.30 Police Surgeon 12.30am 
Closedown 

YORKSHIRE 
As'Thamcs except 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 420 Further Adveniures ot 
Oliver Twist 450-545Tarzan. 6.00 
Calendar. 650 Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 
Take the Stage. 10.30 International 
Bowls. 11.00 Medicine Men:- 
Manipulators. 11.30 George Hamilton 
IV. 12.00 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As.Thames except 1.20 pm-) .30 
Lunchtime. 420 Lfitie House on the 
Prairie. 520645 Crossroads. 6JQ0 
Good Evening Ulster..6l5Q Ponce Six. 
7.00 Cartoon 7.15-7,45 Take the 
Stage: Game hosted by Trevor 
Peacock. 1030 Counterpoint. 114)0 
Moddne Men: Manipulators, it JO 
Bedtime. Ctosedown. 

Entertainments Guide 
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opus Dei I jvfan behind the - : W 

is given 
guidelines 
by Hume 

• By Clifford Loogley 
Religious Affairs , 
Correspondent 

Cardinal Hume, Archbishop 
of 'Westminster, has drawn up 
four principles concerning the 
activities of . Opus Dei in the 
Roman Catbollc Archdiocese 
of Westminster, which he wiil 
probably make public in the 
near future. 

At the beginning of 'rfie 
yeac, a controversy over this 
Homan Catholic anoernataucal 
organization was sparked off 
by an. investigation by The 
Times. Cardinal Hume respon¬ 
ded _ by making ' has wra 
inquiries. 

His four points, said 4© he 
made in a "constructive. pas¬ 
toral spirit ”, are intended to 
prevent further complaints 
about Opus Dei’s British 
activities. 

By amplication. Cardinal 
Hume was not sandSeld wdtfo 
the state of affaire his. 
inquiries revealed. His four 
principles are not being des¬ 
cribed SLS conditions which 
Opus Dei must meet, but as 
formal recommendations. It is 
being emphasized that (his 
approach is meant to be con¬ 
ciliatory but fino. 

EGs intervention applies only 
to his own diocese, wbidh 
happens to contain Opus Defts 
national headquarters. Tech¬ 
nically the Archbishop of 
Westminster has no jurisdic¬ 
tion elsewhere, but there are 
suggestions tint the test of 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
England, and posssblsr aJso 
abroad, w$M follow the cardi- . 
nal’s lead. 
. It appears that he has not I 
judged Opus Dei as a whole,', 
considering that it is an organ-1 
ization that has the approval of 
the Vatican. His four principles 
neither condemn nor exonerate 
it. They are directed only at 
problems in his diocese, it is 
understood. 

Chief among these has been 
a number of complaints from 
parents—balanced by praise 
from other parents—that Opus 
Dei binds young people to 
membership too soon, that it 
exerts pressure to join mid not 
to leave and that it sometimes 
causes a split between parents 
and children. It has also been 
alleged that Opus Dei some¬ 
times runs _ activities without 
identifying itself as the spon¬ 
soring body. 

spy 
By Craig Settrn and Stewart Tendler 

' NigeT -West, the. author, is 
behind the torrent spate of spy 
revelations .and.-, the .'resulting 
cries of a witch-hunt Mr West 
told The Times last night, that 
he was responsible for the pub¬ 
lic exposure of Led Long and 
Edward Scott, twb men who 

■confessed.in' the Sunday Times 
on Novfe^fer 1 and. £fw«nber 
29. - • •■ ■■ 

Mr West said he gave the 
names Xoug. and Scott, to The ■ 
Sunday Times -because' “as a 
journalist I am interested in 
establishing the truth". 

- The son of q. forma:' Conser¬ 
vative MP, Mr West said he 
had learnt in the course of dis¬ 
cussions, conversations and ex¬ 
changes with former officers 
of MIS that some 60 people 
bad undergone investigations 
by the security service from 
1951 to 1963 during a search 
for possible Soviet penetration.' 

At the end of the investiga-. 
tions, he stud,-12 to 16 people 
emerged with question marks 
over their names. Mr West 
said: “I am certainly not going 
to suggest anybody as being 
one of these people because to 
suggest there are 32 to 16 does 
not imply .they are guilty 

Mr West, aged 30, denied ■ 
that be was pan: of any witch¬ 
hunt. At the weekend Mr Ed¬ 
ward'Scott who admitted con¬ 
tacts with Soviet block agents 
while a British diplomat, 
claimed he bad been the victim 
of a -witch-bunt for spies. 

The names of Mr Scott and 
Mr Long, who confessed to be 
part of the group round Profes¬ 
sor Anthony Blunt, were un¬ 
covered by Mr West through' 
his research for a book oh MIS, 
he claims. 

He insists he came across 
the two names only through 
leads or hints. “I gained the 
impression talking to these 
people, former officers, almost 
that there were a certain . 
amount of cats in the bag and ' 
they were all surprised that 
I was dealing with the wartime 
era and were expecting me to 
concentrate on -the post-war 
era. 

“ Therefore .feeling quite 
safe that I was not going to 
pry into that area they did a 
certain amount of gossiping 
which led me to.believe that 
the case of Anthony Blunt was 
a genuine case and at that time 
his name had not come out in 
tlie (House of Commons.” [Mrs 
Thatcher named him on Nov¬ 
ember 15, 1979.] 

Mr West said he did not 
know toll the 12 or 16 names 
nor-would he reveal them if-'- 
he did. “ I have no doubt that 
there is such a strong media* 
interest-that it'might be inter¬ 
preted as a witch-hunt but. 
certainty does not come from 
me. I do' not' believe I have 
been in any way part of a 
witch-hunt or port of a deli¬ 
berate conspiracy. ” 

'Mr West's hook :emSy .goes, 
as far as 18*6 but after, con¬ 
sultation. TOHh bis pub lashers 
he felt he could not fetish 

- without reference (o'she post¬ 
war' spy scandals: A sceptic 
might say (jbe resulting post¬ 
script gave the book a better 
chance of setHug end enabled . 
him' to. chamber on the band¬ 
wagon-. 

Indeed he first hpramn well 
-known when be rMWIj ^ -.'llifi 
'defence of Sue Roger Hollis, 
the former head of ME 
accused by Chapman Stancher 
in Mardb-tfris year of being 
a suspected . -Russian spy. Sir 
Roger was cteared by Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher in a Coarerums . 
statement made in a Commons . 
statement tm March 26,1981 ' 

It has been suggested that 
-the wffaiiT1 splat - (he ■ ■ 
security service, past and 
present* in to two factions. 

- There were those, including 
(foe present MIS unain^gjpwFffnf^ 
who. were convinced of his' 
announce end cohere who 
disagreed. 

It has been' suggested that 
Me West became a .condrak for 
die pro-HoHos faction. and. 
tbreragh such contacts obtained 
(foe names of Long and Scott. 
According to Mr West be has 
never been such a conduit. 
Has research has not been 
drawn foam any current mem¬ 
ber of Ml 5, he insists. 

If Mr Long and Mr Scott 
had not admitted what had. 
happened to (foam there could 
not have been cany revelations, - 
he says. 

Mr Long’s name emerged 
from investigations into - the 
Blunt affair and . was con- . 
firmed from three'sources. Me 
Scott was identified from a 
fragment of information a«d 
odd details.- Although hoc part 
of (foe Blunt groeg) foe con¬ 
fessed in (foe 1960s to inJtefli- 
genfce officers. 

Mr West, the author of M75 
British Security Service Opera- 
tions 1909-1945, stiU prefers to 
be known as a military histor¬ 
ian. 

Nigel West: Discovered .12 to 16'peoplehad questijon- 
• ‘ marks over ttfeir heads. 

. frigs* * 
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Concorde’s 
chances : - ' • 
of survival The raisforfuhes of Sir 
improve ; ; Geoffrey {continued) 

/tJS5&S££L*: 
'Concorde will not-be Wiled SundwExcess, tolda story■ Im^Beeatins wd fortune 

off in the new year, and its w tefomafe .-w . Tuesday aH ChanceSots There has n 
( chances of survival for several •£]??** ,j°; ;■ 1*e ^“been 'one :wth wnsjstent 
years are markedly fetter than 1®*““* - Mtoitier’s * , good^news suce-the late A 
when Mrs Thatdifer and ‘ M ““cem .fur .lw' SeSow. Maudling JfetrtyM years ag 

Geoffrey who 3nTw»Tnms the 
rise in council rents. This has 

Mitterrand . considered 

LOC'be killed Sundtv Express, fold a story long-Been.-the sad fortune of 
rear and its w tetomsaod -4>n •; Tuesday aH Chancellors. There has not 
il fhr several '-evenmg to 'itente ®be been -one : with consistently 
v fetter than Bfiaiafe’f - essential good news since' the- late Mr 
her and ' M concern . for her ’ fellow.'. Maudling nearly 20 years ago,- 
MptbA- 'homahs: -T and- be.mined the country in 

beautiful but'costly, creatimeat .^like^somarvypf Sir John’s^ ^ „ .... 
their September summit. beat anecdotes—for ins . ■BU£ car Geottrey" is' the 

- Thar is the gkt;fl£.a frfeli- -tot'ensron ^.always to .cheer 
study by the Denijxtmem of hs aw-hu: dejwceed someone 
Industry aisdos&d^ - Mr. ^T&T^rim of meal- disus-w 
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of ver.A mead wns feang served itjfw 

. .r. rh«.1Ur.. a* ^ .<* fe«*ws.Tne mosr rabble- 

Industry disclosed-“ bv - Mr, ,as' tf»e victim of total- dusas- . 
— - -■ T..U. e.i,..-. -i I m A —--J -— xip 

State for Industry nr the Com- «; Chequers.- ’As; is trafi- 
mons yesterday. This finds that tioprf. Wrens were waiting at 
the-Concorde balance sheet has Wren, was new. 
improved almost magically. She dropped, a portion of 
since the two; heads of stun- roast iamb over Sir Geoffrey 
frowned.oyer it j- Howe, ihen!, as now, Chanr 

• The. estimated ner cost of of^lhe Exthequec.Sm 
contintriiig to operate. Britain's -fe and J*™?5. ^ fifevy. 
seven aircraft - (France has were .au over him.—including, 
another seven) has dropped *« Sar John (with'the master 
drOTjaticaUy-from the depart journalists' eye for detail) rfe- 
menf’s March estimate of £57m counted with relish iris brown 
over the next five years to.only- aueideihoes-v-. 
£6m. At the same time . The - -Prime Minister 
costOE cancellation has shot up- ^fuu^e/d up. and , rushed 
from £34m » £47m.. .. JBsancttveiy to the tide of 

Mr.jenkm’s most immediate sttriiien pufotic aerymit z 

observation lie made 
V was:' “ThO. out- 

wc w ^ver .air Geowrey ^1SMmR ClnmceTtore • have 

JCfeT ^ tad men- Bur Mr 
ceHor »f ,the Entfeeqwr, Bus ;. CsUaghan: aod - Mr - Healey 
of west and drops of gravy, used to wrap it .up in: oun 
were.aR bwMncludmg, and^. cfeerfol 
*s Sar John (with the master yfliafoy hnd-Mr Jenkiirc used 
journaBsts' eye for detail) rfe- r> dearer the message with 
counted with relish Iris brown . such ->suavity -that it was 

__ ____„ ... aknost a pleasure to-pay his 
£6m. At tfe same time the The.- - Prime Minister, taxes. 
cost Of cancellation has shot up: ^unv<ed up- and 'rushed . 7-'Sir .Geoffrey, however, just 
from jB4m to £47m- jsscinemtiy to fixe tide of - stands there at the dispatch 

Mr-Jenkin's most immediate tiriiien pufotic aerymit z box, announoss his Increases, 
disclosure however, was that -’tto Wren, Mrs. y»d comtoowdy replxea to the 
the option of a Ne^ Year can- Ttattier put an arm around . Labtw and general 
ceUation is not even being con-' *** shoulder.-‘‘Don’t worty, acrosanons of. bruml^. 
sidered whatever Mrs Thatcher W $■“>" - she - said, ^as Tfese .brown, shoes, which he 
and M Mitterrand may- «frinir recounted by Sor John. “Ic^hlways weare (af one_may in- 

Tfoe improvement m Con- <foe time.” max aJaAion not^ ifoey are 
collie’s fortun^ arises nri- he more foonmne. Sir - called aj*-Pufvies) empha- 
marily frmh. poa^)le cuts, now Jfen. maptted?size ins srthdity. - 
idenSied: byt^ deparfcnent* 1 Tfae^tnry did not strife e one Yesterday’s-measures were 
m expenditure on various Bri- 'a® SHnsti'itmg.• the - Prime pi course perfectly mQd.aNo 
tishAerotoace activities on Minister’s: humanity at all. , great privations will be visited 
Concorde and also from' an -What it trfd ms was that vtoriuDg cla«. That is 
improvement in 1 British Air-' chunks of -lancdr and gobbeta Oadinonaliy .done by Labour 
ways’ operating forecasts. ' of uo doubt disgusting stew Chancel!ore. But pariiamen- 

Assmning Concttrde is riot landed on Sir -Geoffreyj aad , exchanges are . not 
extended into other unprofit- It rums <rat it happens alt the- mtmided to-take ^account of 
able' passenger or' freaght ser- time. Wrens are always going ijuch reabues. St) Sir Geo- 
vices, British AirvTO^exnect around befoulifig ^he Chan^- was .. assailed by the 

sidered whatever Mrs Thatcher W- 
and M Mitterrand, may think.- fecqottted by So- John. “Lc 

The improvement in Con- fe*>P«w «H <foe trine.” Wfex 
corde’s fortunes arises pri- S°pH .be more fomnane^. Sar 

I marily frcaa'poariMe cuts, now 
identified: by the department, ' Tbe *torV did not «mke one 
in expenditure on various Bri- 'M. .iHnstiating-• the Prime 
tish Aerospace activities bu Ministers: humanity at all. 
Concorde and also ■ frma' an Wfet it tofld res was that 
impm«Biw»ni in ‘ British Air-' -chunks of lamb and gottbefrs 
-ways’ operating forecasts. •' ao donbt disgusting stew 

Assuming Concorde is riot landed-on'Sir -Geoffrey^fed 
extended into 1 other unprofit- it turns orit it happens^ all- the- 
able' passfeger or freaght ser- fime^ Wrens are always going 

.vices, British Airways - t-yppt-t around ■ befouling^the Chan1' 
last year's. £6m Idas and thiii ceBor' of tbe Exchequer, it 
year’s breakeven to tarn fnfo s^a?s* Presumably- the Primes 
a '£5i4m profit* next year and Mfosister sometimes joins in 
a £7.4m profit a year for' the herself. "He gets ;the stuff all 
next four years. '• over hi® brown suede. Some 

.Over the same period expen- Wren gets the prime minis-' 
diture in the fttm of govern- terial arm .asnnid tfoe-Shoul- 
ment payments to.British Aero- 'doti’TfetKhas been the story 
space would be cut from £16Dm of 5ii? Geoffrey. - ■ • 
to 6102m One reflected , on.‘- the 

There is also, a reduction melancholy symbolism,of Sir. 

traditionally .done by Labour 
Chancellors. But parliamen¬ 
tary exchanges: are _ not 

'fray was . assailed by the 
ceOor of the Exchequer, if increaflingiy^rolfat: Shadow 
seems. Presumably-the Prime- - Chancellor, Mr Peter -Shore, 
Minister sometimes joins in who has become a* consider- 
hereetf. He gets the stuff aD ,**le'WfiPonent outrage. “I 
over hkF brown suede. Some wish to ask the Chancellor 
Wife getsr tiie prime questions ”, fe. rasped. 1 
terial arm' .around the -Shoal- Some Tories groaned. : This 

meat payments to British Aero- d®t;' That'S as been the story - gfee^Mr Shtwe an opportmuty 
space would be cut from ElSDm Geoffrey. -. . to get an adihnonal outrage at 
to £102in One reflected on.*- theany suggestion: that so ter- 

There is also a reduction melancholy symbolism.of Sir.-rfole a statement as Sir 
from £20m to £14m in esti- John’s story "fo»rihe Chancel-''Geoffrey’s did pot-justify six 
mated severance costs became tar yesterday trudged loyally questions. " Yes, six;.six 
it ds .now assumed'that only' througfo. yet'another -state- she”, be-raved. Most of ns 
1,700 people would be involved mfet lewying various im- lost him -at abotrt -Question 
instead of 3^00. : po^st :It "aa Mr IHeselrine, -Fonr.-febrquestion 5(b)-..- 

I .These are, the ■ department the-minister ultimately-res- - The .worldly-wise say that 
-modestly concludes, no more ponsible for housing, who Mrs Thatcher Will remove 
than “the. .best ^assessments, clamorously-axoond tiie'.good Sir Geoffrey as the 
r'haf can be made today” of Merseytide expressing deep ejection approaches and good 
the cost to public funds of' concern and -promising ..fid. .news is' required. What was 

1 rnrrifin^ gmmriiTnMir fmmnriiiT It is the stow-bespattered''SI= 'Jail tiiat about her humanity? 
support for Concorde. 1---—-- Exposed r Blunt (1979) ^Scott and Long (1981) 

elecaoh approaches and good 
.news is required. What was 
. all that about her humanity? 
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Toomorrow’s events S!5g^jSuri*y Un,versity- 
Princess Anne, Coloneldn-Ctdef, Exhibitions 

14/Z0th King's Hnssazs, visits the Paintings by Patrick Caulfield, 
Regiment at Hobne, BAOR. Tate Gallery, 10-6. 

The Duke of Kent, as chancel- Paintings and watercolours by 
lor, presides-at die congregation Turner of' George IV in Edin- 
for the conferment of honorary burgh, Tate GaDery, 10-6. 

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,6% 

degrees,-Surrey University, arrives Recent prints by sbt British 
4.10. painters, Tate Gallery, - 10-6 
Exhibitions of artists’ Christmas 

Paintings by Patrick Canlfidd, ^offee Shop 030Tate, 

SSf 4L'%3£J,I?'£ *** 
. ^ - 10.30-530.- 
i Puzzle No 15,696 Talks, lectures 
- • 1- ■ ■ " ‘‘Goya’s prims ”, John Reeve, 
|S | 5a l (tH W 1130 and “ Japanese metalwork 
|T j Wctor 

li 41 Van Tlvrt • Vnnartri,. On. 

Times list of b^t*«eDk^i)6ok5 

Paperback. ',_. . : '.. ... : ; -, 

Gita*.Cartoon Book No. SS ■ Express Newspapers £1. 
BridMbMid Rnlsltad ' : -."EVrtJtrWa&dh - Pormulo1 - ■ < 92. 
101 UMooTa DoaiLCM. . -..Simon Bond. Ewe Modifwn - 22. 

-■ —.NigM-Raoa. . . UbWn-Pi^mrbecfaa . ‘ CC 
-Add tiropa ; . Ksmootfa-wnilam*.. . Corrtwt £J: 

Weather 
Weak troughs wfll move SE 

over the United Kingdoin 

Tha Frandi.4Jan(anuH!a Woman- John kotota* 
Unraltabta- IHaoralr* ■- CMva James 
Qratfltl jj Tba.tiohUm. Orafntl- 

Aword* - s Roaoc KHnoy 
The irtali Kama.Solra Pdmr OTtagan/ 

1. Sttuw Dunbar 
Earthly Powara- '. ’.‘r : ,'A^^r Surflosa 

Granada 
.■Pica**- 

Fulura 
--PaoBuW- 

Van Dyck: Equestrian Pop- T** Timea list tantaumd on.trtdo'safes.throuan:Hamralck’^ to dto’tuokafidpa 
felt of Charles I ”, Colin 
Wiggins^-Room ZL National 
Gallery, I. 

"The Art World in 1881", 
Cefina Fox, Museum of London, 
London Wall, l.M. 

" What has the beautiful got to 
do with the Holy? ”, Professor 
David Martin,' Cornwallis lecture 
theatre. Kent Unlvers&y, 6. 

“ Millais* Chrslt in the House 
of bis Parents”, Menna Wynn. 
Jonto, Gallery IS, Tate Gallery, 1. 

Resources for tire Haudi- 
rapped.”, Alfred Boom. The 
Hexagon, Reading, lJO. 

Music 

and wiRed retail sales through .sight Hainmfck's bookshops' and 20 otflars. 

Auctions.to&iy Tfefoimfl 
Boahams, Montoe&er. SfreetiJ. ; ' ^ fBank. ' 

European cm. jx ’nnngs,.11 ; Bng-.[ • ' . . bnjr 
Ush - and Continental' furniture, f AnstraHa S' ‘ 1.73 
230 ; ^Christie’s, Kh«- Streetf 1 Austria ScfiP 3230 i^r?5^sor 230;/Christie's, Ktojr Streetr AustriaScS/ “ 3230 30.00 

is lecture French furnitnre aflfl objects' of BeJghnn Fr .84-50 ■ ■ -8030 
> b- art, 11; wines,- and poDecmrs’* Canada S1- • -. ' 237 238 
ib House pieces, 11 and 23a Cfartitje's, DemnaricKf’ 14L47 13.77 

Sooth Kensington : Oriental wttrks, Etaxuxte • •' 11M r ' “1030 
-allerv. 1. of art. in-vn - arninnhiK- -W W-! - - .im x n M Inr ri,, Si' £ 1030 ; annqutoesj W30 l Gennany®^ 431 

?iJ2r European cerariucs, 2; te*-af IrSandPt . r • 137 
Atired Boom. Th* the carpenter and -odieE' crfftS- Italy Lir .• ..,2410 (K) 
eading, U0. men, 2 - wardrobe of-the OliT Vlc Japan Tf* 1 • - 446-00 

■ company, 6.. PbUUpd, Blenheim NetbecmudsQd1: 432 
„___ _ Street: furs, 10; Channel Island- PortogStfEsc . 43L.de 

ri£rin Tl. Sotheby's, . Bond African j&ffsZ- 
h™1' Street contemporary : Spain Pta . - . .^9230 

ty^Londou, 1.1S. Impressionist- pointings,.. ..230 >■ SvtitierlandFr 3jS 
cwmnemoramjg the coins. 1030. - Sothdiy’s, ■ ^ K . too 
DC of Reheoca Clarice. 

Plano redtaL Carter Larsen, 
St Martin-wlthin-Ludgate, Lud- 
gat* Hill, aty of Loudon, 1,15. 

Concert- commemorating the 
life and music of Rebecca Clarke, 
Leighton House, 12 Holland Park 
Rodd, London, 7.3a 

“ Christmas Oratorio ”, Schola 

gravia : ' Oriental weeks-' of hit, 
1030 and 23a ->■-.• 

SwJtiaJand.Fr Z.6& • 3.44 
mSAS" - 2,00 . -133 
Ftiret far rnuai dmioiDiiiaUon. bank 

fcrini mtwjpnD to diaquas ■nd. otbari(anHn.cuRWiC3r bualnaa*. . 

'.'SJ-ffl LaMM. SE. CutnT.S EMlHS,..riiW- 
EJ-J5 Mi,- OumT hlHNb;' Bright - «. flrsti, 

' *130- drizzle kim 'ali rH4t, iewta# HW,' 
. ^ "_ tfwderate; max tenjf 7 io 9C 145 tfl S8F). 

ttJS. . E Amin, E EojlMd; Oocsdonal. drizzle; 
wind W, Rgfat. iwarlng NWi moderate; max.. 

SOp temp 7 to 9C 145 to 48F)- __ 
- £230 . W NkQtmds, .Crntrad 3, WE Enfhnd. 

- BMcn:'Ocsu'mni '»me bright 
Mtoliop* periods,- wind NW moderate;, max temp 
***- 7 to 9C (45 to 48F1. • ■ 
- . - SW, WW EwtoA WWMi-Mta DWrieti 
' • • isle of-KM, my Scathed, N hetamK 

Ocraslonal drizzle. Mil fog; . wind NW 
- -- moderate; max temp 8 to 10C (46 to 50F). 

Bank EdMargh, Dmntee, Abeidwr mostly diy, 
- u>n« sdaor Intenals; wind NW, nodeme or 
" 1 EG freto;-pmx temp 7 to 9C (45 to 48F3. 

qn*fln OttasicwJ rale. Mil .fog, elennr,. later; 
in'en Oralral . WWdHdf. -Aifyil: 
-8030 wind NW, fresh, totally.itnmg;-max tenp. 

238 -8 to 10C (46 to 50FL 
13.77 Mnwy Flrtfe, HE. NW ScothM. 0rtno,~ 

-irrsn Shetland: Sony tatemb -after rain la-. 
Y^i morning; wind NW, strong, locally gato; 

mn temp 7 ts 9C (45 in 48FW>.. - 
■mn no feWMc for tonmenw and Satwdayr Stmay 

interwis am) sfomeo to N and E Bdtain; 
420-00 mostly efoedy wrfth occasional rata 'to 5W. 

■» PASSAGES: S'North Sea. SMts nf 
12430 oarer: Wind NW, nmdarata nr frrrt; in 
- 136- sltofo or-moderate. Etagfbh. C{nn» (E>: 
-183,50 Wtad WW.‘moderate; sea jUgtt, St 6»wge's 

3.44 Ctnaawf, Irish sen Md NW moderate'or . 
-133' fr®* focaltj sttong In.north Irish See,-.see 

————. moderate1 beany. >oeyfa la north. 

dAHJUUU, a rJV. MM m • “ . .. titrcuyu UBOniMUOaai LAO „ 
“ Christmas Orawrlo” Schola Vtewaig .. •_ ~ 

CanwroBi of Oxford. Christ „Bonhaozs, Montpelier StreetTnri^ Vn^Tno 
Church, Cheltenham, 7.30. English and' Condnehtad fond- Lez^ir . The FT Index rose 03 

[ "Handel’s Messiah" by Bath tore, 9-23Q —English arid . Con- Ne^York - 'Tbe Dow Tofes 
Choral and Orchestral Society, tanentaJ ^egrantics and: Thorite/of 
Bath Abbey, Bath, 730. art, 9-3.30; clocks._.watches, dWra 
Other events barometerejut. _«««»= -— 

ACROSS 
1 Old ox takes ■ hundred hours 

cooking (7). 
S Saint who took a bird sailing 

round (be world (7). 
9 Sight of a duck as one of a 

pair (9). 
10 The alibi Zadok proved in this 

island (5). . 
11 Shoot about 101, boy (5). 
12 Like some Whistler scenes — 

no go in Califonia (9). 
14 Cberchez la femme — bunco 

5 Smith wrixhout one? Disgrace¬ 
ful! (3). 

6 A form' of precipitation it’s 
said on parting (5). 

7 Feature about a variety of 
Indian wine (7). 

8 In which a dancer’sHudde was 
dislocated? (4,4). „ 

13 Admission to church (11). ' 

stents,'' 9-5. Christie'st.- 
Road Racing Show, Alexandra 1 Street; Chinese, ceramics-:■ 

Palace, London, 10-7.30.- 
”Jack and the Beanstalk”, 

Citizens’ ; Theatre, Gorbala, 
Glasgow, 7. 

works of art ; moderp gporfeg 1 —nTT-rr- 
guns am) -rintfee firearms; Engf- j MwttaiulsMl . restrictions on 

Indian wine (7). . Last -chailCC to 5fe - - 
8 In which a dancer’sHmlde was _ Oil paintings by Thomas 

dislocated? (4,4). Danfell. Eyre and Hobhouse, 39 
13 Admission to church (11). ' *jSnret. St Januss’s, 10330. 

lsS5^ebS§rb,away’np 
16 b*tWe“ US Newtam^yfe^Th^r11tSi 
„ f™ “* side ■■ Studios, Hammersmith, 
18 Ask. where to Gut a. number London. i 

of folded sheets (7). _ 

)Sm rtac - 5m -sets: 
7x47^* 33* J«» 
Xkb rim:' Mm j4s 

_1135-pb .. .10.22 pm- 
FMt MW ter. Toflwrew... 

I^&ting np time • . 
Lssxto* AJA pm to 718 mm 
Bristol '434 pm to 737 am ' 
BGotonfr 4JL3 pm to 734 am. . 
Mandtostar 4.23 pm tn 736 am 
taDton.43£jn to 733 am 

NOON -’TODAY Itowwisto ■town kMn»fibon OtOHTS Worn, . OU 
■* — • - - —WrtctwJpw rtlll 

" . * * - V' I 
f- 

a. 7Zr <.• ] 

BGgsh tides 

mm 

an ; Renaissance bronzes and A12 ; major roadworks at Krisale. 
otiier works of art; Qid' llSttster. SurfaHc.; T_ '. 

Yesterday 
The \N6rttfr A49 r tem 
signals la use -between Os 

drewdiqzs—-pair- li; Chfcfc^rf, The^ ,Norttf? 'A49 i tempa^iy Ttmpa-ymw M. n*«w. jejtenhjt .-c,". 
Sonm iKtemtington.-i-vnrdxube-of . signals in use betwwai "(^anere ekfai u ““i »» r ' 
tire OM- *- V3c. 'combaziy,-i,l_ia^0: and ..M9S bit Strenon, Cheshire. •*«_* .. e «« i t in ' : 
PhiHipsi KenhS^ Strfrttr A53Sr Alderigy-Road,j;Qfetod, KSUwc 7« c 7« _ 
stamps- until' 1030: «&wc-and Chejilre, Clpsed near CarbfaMtey Btodmw) c 7 45 tom * 9 48 -5 
piate: OSd ■ Master- -TOrfathi^Brook'j- diverrions., A19 lane Briton: c 6 43 Lanin c 745- £ 
Sotheby's,- Bond Streeti objects drcpr«s.jOTL Sunderland by-pass, ; § 
of virtu; works -or. art; Icons; Tjnife and Wear,_: ... mSSf. J 2S SSS£L"9-S S-: ■ 
prints, . Sofliebj^fc - BelgravBi: .Inftnanatiqn-anpphtol by the AA. IT?—__ & f ^ g .n 
■*raxlw*yana”r decorative arts' h ■ > ^ - ^ T^>nrl«r« '2 
including art nonvesn and secatio S|WyuBg fmnyiMj. - . lXIIMMlII- -fi 

Style (5-4. 5). M MK wnera to urn a namoer London. of virtn ;• wwks-or art; Icons r xyne. ana wear. r?. ; ? s iggg: 
17 Tor io introduce one’s rail of folded sheets (7). - grinte, Sotlieby^^ - Betgra^l;lnft>rmaitiqn-snppbled by the AA. -1-1^”%._ __ 

transoort employee to literary 19 A month before trial with no- Tnu« nanM- radnayaim r .decorative' arts « > > T/imlnn ' 
initial condemnation C7). lfle papCTS - Including urt nouveeu anci studio fisttlTeS- - LOIMIOII 

^ SUoef,Scr^^(^d Once-aga^dzeGo^nxnemls Meetings ': ac ~Ayc 

23 mowf^tiTe^S: SffMgSTeleSSi ff®' ^ ^ 

25 Navy includes one infirm line. Solution of Puxric No 15.695 KdMi* nrwllHl 

c 6 43 Lauda c 7 45' ■ 
f 8 46 Maafecstar s 846 ag£ . 
* 3 37 HcwtajUa.. s 6 43 E***"?*0' 
f 6 43 RanaMwey I 9 4B 

London^ : 'SS^- 
nfo, 6-pm to 6 an, 3C (37F). HomWIty: ‘Jsie* of 
6 pm, 84 per «wt. Rain: Z4br to 6 pm, , a - Snttpsit 
trace. Sag; 2Vr W 6 pa. 23to. Bar, near - BIwApsrf- 
sn Kart, 6 poi,. X.033A miintocs,. rbing.' 

against torpedoes (9). 
26 He made heads of cavalry 

regiment dine with other 
ranks (7). 

27 Indulged in 14, but was 
jumpy, it’s said (7). 

DOWN 
1 A ship is one locally associ¬ 

ated with 5 «e (6). 
2 Draught Claudius drained (7). 
3 Brown in convincing display 

of angular function (9). 
4 Not the best form of travel (6, 

S). 

Solution of Puxsle No 15,695 

a^'J^Vrlairc/: ^ 
& n .1 r i^P-TiflTS 

3 ■a 

s a si a? a 

a H ■! 3 7 n R 
•^n;=i^p:'r3fn 
In t n y 3 s ^ 

in W rl H ^ r? 
i:J53R,=rai^5,=J n n ra 
la in m waaosanaa 
.wowsgw t 55 -3, 

13 is asTDTinsia^jji 

errors sink from, the dismal to 
the abysmal. Every few months 
now the nation has. to pay an¬ 
other WH for the Government’s 
incompetence. 

The Chancellor’s proposals are 
sound enough, the Daily Express 
says. There Is nothing much 
wrong with them,' except that 
they occasion a deep sigh of 
bored acceptance. 

The Washington post says the 
United States / Israel Security 
&ux. avoids tackling tbe United 
States’ principal strategic liability 

yqk jJaar-- Bofron,-. -~1753; ^pc stating.: B^tiah ebampfon- 
Jaratpli Conrad,, bom Bcrdlcbev,. RErinmmd.' 
Ukraine, . .185/-; Antod- 'von- iWc- pnimira* •' tti*iIm»i rfi■ 

'S&PxaS^'sSm.--1^ «2S? -offiSS 
SSm/'S?8 ^V**0*0*: - - Kpetempton,.. v-. .- • • 

1 Satellite predictions —- 
ngwiB gfoe ttae of rijamiy, wtorr 

ristag. nahw tlaatfua,- and tBrattiwr of- AfocEta 
wtttog.-Asuridc dmotra ostartog er fcntof . Mntkf 
•di®. _ __ • AbnrtM 

; nHWAY: c, ctoorf; 
C F ........ 

f 1*57 Ofcaai ' 
s 18 64 -GatopH 
fa»- OwahMM 

Btead -• teqiris-:;[ Open 'doubles I UUBXW: bw U3Jfc- (tengnmv)' 6.4- Atakn I5 5V Ctofo 
itowimnncldt. *6; A»'Anto7*-‘VTwV 'I n.!7r 5: 3IMF1 CltE. Dnonlrc EbiImh. 1 1 1 «■ *7nc 

Bra :336, ^btafej iLza 
fFinanCfll BiTT wnuiimwchm .1 ' •• i 15SW: SSW. im aw naAwuyify Jtv« ooji me -liaiQ -— .—-SnfWkPr , ' 

United States/Israel Security (ptance),Bin.,remajpmg stages.- JMKKMCer? ■ ■ _ 
Pact avoids tackling tbe United “^hraersiae BiH, report -siafie.7. - ' . jaewsrAjPERs- 
States' Prtoapal' ttaMBie!liabilrty Lords (3.9) 7 Ovfl-Jurisflcttett: jMm* M 1t^taw t 
m the Middle East, which Is the and Judgments BIB and Security e*wra. LimiE^T^o. b<w?. 
laCk of an . adequate basis for Officers Control' B13L • secondi 
working cooperation between readings. Debate-on-broadcasts 
Arabs and Israelis. . by satellite. ■ ' ; “ a lfiwB1 

6J0rSW; 25W; NW. 5ns2k 18,11-1303; Bdrat : c 18 64 feM 
wwei aOUNE; R SW 195W1«: KKW *£5*. S " |\ 
2teww;tmwr sabvfc 17^-17^. WStoJ -SST-\ c .4 39 Me. 

iMHCHTSTHe cwn 185ft! (lH»rmr) SSa c 5 41 -SS?*- 
634J2; afeSESB - EN6. Dmb SSS- 'I SE..BS?. 
b»fe j[*; fififfiW: s tod ' tools* • 1 7 45-: fiibrzhar 
Cuaiwnw) 5 7-5.13; S£; 30ENE; NNE sod Boob - r 6-43 JtofatakJ : 
64&&S; 5W; 20W:4UIW. Sowta 1811- toriannt c '? v, 
immre-; 25NNE; NBW tod 1931- f M M 

17a-17J5; WSW; IpSSW? S. _ CMfeUnx f 2T68“ JUdto ' 

d.drizzfe; f, 
-.J F 

W « 32' 
.. f 5 41- 
i -f 5 41 

f 15 57‘ 
S 15 59 
f 9 48 • 
e 846 
c 745 

. S17163 
s .7 45 
C 541 
*ao 68 : 
i 4 39 

-118 64 
.4 0 32 
-ft5 59 
ss:0 32 
ell 52 

■ isras 

- WfJ r« •»&; s, son,- so,- saw. 

las Pafons s.21 70. 
Lfe ; 120 68 Rhodes 
Lktaa . , ».14-57 Rjyadli 
Lsarao- *1152 Rhh 
U* Aaptl* * 20 68 SaUurg 
(.imwboari e 3 37 StaddnlM 
■adrid. * 11 52 Strastonra 
Rihra C 14^57 Unhr ■ 
Wafer *“"i 18 64 Sjrinty ” 
llafa_ f VI 66 Tsl Arts 
Mcflnnut . c 23 73 Tnurrtt 
Wlba -. * 846 Tfe ‘ 
Ham c 2 36 -Tfe •' 
■taridi . « 032 VahMcta 
Ibpki . * 10 50 Vtatot 
fe Yott -6 12 54 Vtana 
Wa i* f-7-19 VfoRnr 
ftib c 6 43 Wajfetto 
ftmrn - so 0 32 Zi>7fb - - 

C F 
d 9-48 
cl6 «. 
» 27 81 
s 12 54 

n .0 X 
c -2 23 
f 5 ft 3 19 66 

.f 25 77 
•f 12 54 
i.22 72 
S 9 48 
e!5 59 
117 63 
1 541 
« 3 3? 
c -1 34 
*10 59 
.f 2-36 


